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Jack us or sack us ?

Mr Carter ready to

reduce nuclear

arms ‘even by 50 pc’

Tth sides of industry
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ack u* or sack ns was

a temporary veto on it. Bat
experienced Labour strategists
assume tbathe wants to lie able
to go into the next general

Prime . Minister's uncom- election saying in ' Scotland and
‘ * -;ed driBenge to govern- Wales that, in spite of Corner-
'

. antics m the trade nninr^ vative opposition, a Labour
constitu«K^ parties when Government carried, or tried to
sea foe Labour conference carry, a necessary said desir-
rday. able devolution Bill. •

;
ivering the annual psr&a- In other words, Mr Callaghan

- tty report* /fto rosily saw hopes. to exploit deep Conser-
jted SduBaOtil .that m the ' vative diviscous over, devolution

.

dining the next election cam-
paign, which almost everybody -

. believes will come next. year. - -

Labour Europeanises - were
quick to comment that the

. ,
Prime Minister did not commix

hi to iterate end reiterate .himself. equally expfidtv to the .

. capital ^investment for other B2i of next session,
ay

.; and ytodwiologjcal to provide for direct elections
,ce must come before any. to the European Parliament,

with or without tiie benefit of
gtriDotiae.
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-i.vfaan offered his rank and
-As platform; speeches go,
haps deserved a warmer
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although- many ’speakers
sed. that Brigfeton’s huge.
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its communication cMffi-

:. , f. Anyhow, the speech
-. tcceptance, even if it did

it the conference aflame.
Government’s priority,
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on and unemployment,

V use' strategically its
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. ,3 the . next .30 years to

‘ raize British industry to.
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'.him!.' on such' occasioofc

a • ginfiotiae. He did not
mention the Bill at all, prob-
ably because the EEC is to be
debated -today.
He did, however, reaffirm the

implications ' for - the
'

" whole
Labour movement of the letter
last Friday. to the general secre-
tory of the Labour - Party, with
its

.

peremptory renunciation of
any left-wing move to withdraw
from the EEC. IBs EEC iter-
ances throughout had character-
istic Atlantic overtones.
No one taking' the

. surface
value of

;
the words he. used

would have thought bm deeply,
committed to any European
ideal, but rather to i strategy
of altering the EEC . to suit
British interests or British
domestic policies. It sounded
Jake a domestic verson of Gaul-
liant x - 1 -.- • -

What Mr Callaghan privately
thinks about United Kmgdom
membership of the EEC

.
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have remained something of a
mystery to delegates if be had
not maatkned, ' with much
cogency, that- tiie Triggem: ovie*-'

From Our Own Correspondent
New York, Oct 4

President Carter, in his first

address to the United Nations
General Assembly today,
emphasized the issues of world
peace and arms control.
More than half of his 30-

minute speech, delivered to an
Assembly packed to standing
with largely silent delegates,
was given over to an appeal,
often stated in emotional terms,
for mutually agreed restraint
in weapons supply and use.
Although present conditions

appeared hopeful in some res-
pects, he stated, “ the assur-
ance of peace continues to elude
us”. He added: “Unless we
establish a code of international
behaviour in which the resort
to violence becomes increas-
ingly irrelevant to the pursuit
of national interests, we will
crush the world’s dreams for
human development and the
full flowering of human free-
dom.”
More specifically, the Presi-

dent announced that, in the
strategic arms limitation talks,
“ we and the Soviets are within
sight of a significant agreement
in limiting the total numbers
of weapons and in restricting
certain categories of weapons
of special concern to each of
us."

The United States was willing
to go as far as possible, consis-
tent with security, on limiting

nuclear weapons and would, on
a reciprocal basis, reduce mem
by “10 per cent, by 20 per
cent, even by 50 per cent”.
Towards the end of the

speech, Mr Carter inspired a
brief round of light applause
when he said : “ I hereby
solemnly declare on behalf of
the United States that we will
not use nuclear weapons ex-
cept in self-defence ; that is, in

circumstances of an actual
nuclear or conventional attack
on die United States, our terri-

tories or armed forces or such
an attack on our allies.”

Delegates, however, were
cynical about the worth of this
pledge, noting that it did not
rule out first use by the United
States of nuclear weapons to
respond to a non-nuclear
attack.
On the negotiations to ban

nuclear tests, the President said
tiia* the long term interest was
to close one more avenue of
nuclear competition, “ and
thereby demonstrate to all the
world that the major nuclear
powers take seriously our obli-
gations to reduce the threat of
nuclear catastrophe ”.

He said : “ If we are to have
any assurance that our children
are to live out their lives in a
world which satisfies our hopes—or that they will have a
chance to live at all—we must
finally come to terms with This

enormous force and turn it ex-
clusively to beneficial ends.
Peace will not be assured until
the weapons of war are
finally put away.”
The reason for working

towards nuclear non-prolifera-
tion, the President went on,
was that nuclear weapons were
a threat as well as a deterrent.
“ But they threaten not just the
intended enemy, they threaten
every nation—combatant and
non-combatant alike. That is
why all of us must be con-
cerned.”

He added :
“ I have heard it

said that efforts to control
nuclear proliferation are futile ;
that the genie is already out of
the bottle. Z do not believe
this to be true. It should not
be forgotten that for 25 years
the nuclear club did not expand

Continued on page 8, col 1

Duchess of Kent is

taken to hospital

Mr Caliagliaxt giving his blunt conditions yesterday for Britain’s predicted rosy future.
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Confirmed on page 2, col 6

for the rest oF industry and
would wreck TUC hopes of
achieving an orderly return to

voluntary collective bargaining

Ford Motors’ management is

to. meet the muons next Wed-
nesday, when a further increase

in the .company’s pay offer of

10.6 per cent is expected. The

big settlement outside the 10
per cent Emit would establish
a going rate for the whole year
and would accelerate inflation
just when lie figures are going
down.

a
But Ford Motors has tradi-

tionally paid scant respect to
incomes policies when under
union duress or faced with a
need to attract labour. The

present proposals would give company breached the Tory
increases ranging from 10J- to government’s pay policy in

12i .per cent, for a relatively 1971 and the terms of the
few' skilled craftsmen.' original social contract in 1974.

losing employment prospects
being provided ra South Wales
by a new engine plant to be
built with £80m state aid ; or
to tot through a settlement that
would aJmos certainly provike
fierce wage inflation as other
groups of workers sought
to emulate it.

Because negotiations are not

yet complete, the Government
has not made up its mind what
to do, but ministers are keeping
an anxious eye on develop-
ments. Mr Callaghan told the
party conference yesterday that
there was a limit to what the
Government could do to prevent
private sector companies from
settling outside the guidelines,
and ministers take the

_
realistic

view of “ some you win, some
you lose”.

By Penny Symon
The Duchess of Kent was

admitted to King Edward VTI
Hospital for Officers, London,
last night after complications
arose in her pregnancy. The
Duke yesterday cut short an
official visit to Iran to fly home
to London.
The hospital said last night:

“The Duchess is resting
quietly

The Duchess, aged 44, is ex-
pecting her fourth child in Feb-
ruary. The complications de-
veloped late on Monday night
and the Duchess was visited at
York House by Mr George
Pinker, the Queen's gynaecolo-
gist.

The Archbishop of Canter-
bury, who is an oM family
friend of the Duchess from the
days when he was Archbishop
of York, visited her briefly
yesterday morning.
York House said that the

complications were serious
enough for the Duke to cancel
his engagements. He left

London on Monday and
returned yesterday morning.
“The problems developed on

Monday night”. York House
said.

The Duke, who is vice-chair-
man of the British Overseas
Board of Trade, was to bave
visited factories and industrial
development sites in Iran,
Before her pregnancy the

Dachess bad agreed to become
joint patron of the British
Cultural Festival in Iran, with
Princess Fatemeh Pahiavi, the
Shah's sister. The festival
opened last night in Teheran
with a gala performance by the
Royal Ballet Company.
When her doctors advised

foe Duchess not to undertake
foe Jong journgy. Princess
Alexandra agreed to take her
place.

The Queen,- who is at
BaaraoraJ, has been told of foe
compkeatfons, and an official
sam mat she was understand-
awry concerned ”,

The Duchess, formerly Miss
Katharine Worsley, married the
Duke of Kent in 1961. They
have three children : the Earl of
St Andrews, aged 15 ; Lady
HeJen Windsor, aged 13, and
Lord Nicholas Windsor- aged
seven.

When her pregnancy was
announced foe Duchess’s doc-
tors said that they were
not expecting complications.
Although she is 44 it was
thought that the risks would
be sbght and were reduced by
foe fact that the Dachess had
had three children already.

Hers was the third birth
announcement from foe Royal
Family in jubilee year. Princess
Anne and the Duchess of
Gloucester are both expecting
babies in November.

President

gets chilly

welcome in

New York
From Michael Leapman
New York, Oct 4

President Carter had a
typical New York welcome
when be arrived this morning
to make his United Nations
speech. Stepping out of bis
helicopter, he was greeted by
the man most likely to be the
next mayor, who at once began
to pick a quarrel with him.

If be bad hoped that his visit
would be marked by good will,
it was unfortunate that it was
tuned three days after foe
Soviet-American statement on
foe Middle East.

In a city where about a
quarter of foe voters are Jewish

-

Mr Edward Koch, foe Demo-
cratic candidate in next month's
mayoral ejection, cannot afford
to be tolerant towards a state-
ment that has worried Israel’s
supporters. So when be shook
hands with the President, he
berated him about it and
handed him a critical letter.

Mr Carter, who bad been all

smiles when be stepped off foe
helicopter, looked discomfited,
and quickly thrust foe letter
into foe bands of an aide.

Only last week Mr Koch
visited foe White House to re-

ceive foe President’s formal
blessing of his candidacy.
There bad been cordial talk of
Mr Carter coming to campaign
for him here. In another ges-
ture to tbis impoverished city,

Washington yesterday announ-
ced a grant of $280m (£160m)
to improve public transport.

All tbis was forgotten today.
The President bad been ex-
pected to' say a few words at
the heliport in favour of Mr
Koch. But the microphones
placed there remained unused,
save for an impromptu press
conference by the mayoral can-
didate after Mr Carter had
gone. Mr Koch could well re-
gard support from the Presi-
dent at this time as a liability

rather than an advantage.
In his letter, Mr Koch articu-

lated the fears of foe Jewfsb
community and Israel’s many
other supporters here when he
noted the changes in language
in tbe joint statement, particu-
larly foe reference to “ tbe legi-
timate rights of rbe Palestinian
people” He wrote: “I fear
that foe United States has aban-
doned its commitments to
peace, to Jewish refugees, to
protection of Israel.”

Football results
Arsenai 0. Liverpool 0
Barnsley 2, Torquay 0
Blackpool 3, Crystal Palace 1
Bolton 4, Blackburn 2
Bristol Rovers 3, Mansfield 1
Carlisle 2, Lincoln 3
Charlton 4, Brighton 3
Coventry 4, Manchester City 2
Darlington 2. Northampton 0
Everton 3, West Bromwich 1
Fulham 4, Burnley 1
Grimsby 3, Wimbledon 1
Huddersfield 3, Hartlepool 1
Hull City 2, Tottenham 0
Luton 1, Millwall 0 »

Newport 3, Scunthorpe t
Nottm Forest 4, Ipswich 0
Oldham 1, Stoke 1
Peterborough 1, Oxford 0
Plymouth 2, Shewsbury 2
Portsmouth 0. Chester 0
Preston 2, Sheffield Wed 1
Rochdale 3, Halifax 1
Rotherham 3, Walsall 0.

Sheffield Utd 4, Notts Co 1
Southampton 1 Orient 0
Sunderland 1 Cardiff 1
Swansea 1, Southport 1

Swindon 0, Bradford City 1
Wolves 1, Derby 2
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Mrs Indira Gandhi, foe former Indian

Prime Minister, surrounded by her
supporters after being released from police

custody by a Delhi magistrate She had

been arrested on Monday on charges

of corruption. Paged

Laker profit of$35,000
jDesmte gloomy forecasts by his com-

petitors, Mr Freddie Laker, chairman of

Laker Airways, seems to have a winner in

hi* transatlantic cheap fare service. Daily

flights bave been booked to about 73

per cent of capacity, and he estimates a

profit of nearly $35,000 in. foe firet week
Page 17

Kidnap news ban
Swiss police kept silence on developments

in foe kidnapping of GrazieUa Ortu:
Panno,

the five-year^old heiress to a on-mine

fortune, at foie request of the parents.
Page 7

Bonn: West German press' is accused by

Nobel Prize-winning author, of conducting

a' .witch Bunt over terrorism ^

Bishop resigns; Dr Kenneth Wodkombe
is to resign from the see of Oxford after

the death of his wife from cancer lb

Fashion in Britain : A foar-page Special

Report on foe design* mamifaccure and

retailing,of dofotng and textiles

Algerians silent on
fate of hijackers
Algerian authorities refused to give any
information on foe fate of the Japanese
Red Army hijackers or the $6m (£35m)
ransom they -extorted from Japan.. Mean-
while, foe Cabinet -In Tokyo decided to

ask for foe return of foe ransom, the five
hijackers, and the six people released froth
Japanese prisons. Page 8

UK secures ships deal
Britain expects to sign a £115m deal to

supply Poland with 24 ships. The agree-
ment; has foe backing of the Prime
Minister, and -will secure the jobs of '8,000
shipyard workers. It also provides much
needed orders for the British Steel Cor-
poration Page 17
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Heavy buying of sterling

pushes reserves to

record level of $17,171m
By Caroline Atkinson

A flood of overseas money
into Britain last month poshed
foe official reserves up by
$2319m (El327m), foe second
largest monthly rise in the
reserves. They now stand at
a record of $17,171m.

Yesterday’s figures are
bound to increase fears that
the money supply may be
pushed out of control by foe
influx of foreign funds. The
increase in foe reserves last

month was much larger than
bad been expected, and caused
an immediate rush for sterling

on foe foreign exchanges.

The Bank of England inter-

vened almost immediately to
hold down rhe pound, mopping
up all of a large order from
France and Germany. After
touching 1.7570 against the
dollar, sterling fell back to
close 4 paints down on Mon-
day at $1.7455. It was up
against most other currencies
however, with the effective

rate index at 62.4
( 0.1 higher

than Monday.
Market rumours of a further

fall in interest rates this week
were fuelled by the reserves
figures. A half point cut in
minimum lending rate, to 51
per cent, is now widely
expected to take place on
Friday.

Nearly a quarter of the big
rise in the reserves in . Sep-

tember was caused by public

borrowing overseas. As
expected, the Government took

up foe final S400m of tbe

Eurocurrency loan arranged at

foe beginning of the year.

Hie National Coal Board
raised $100m from a Eurobond
issue, and borrowed a further

$42m from foe European In-

vestment Bank.
Other small loans included

one by British Airways to buy
American aircraft. The total

official borrowing in foe month
came to 3551m.
This still left a large $l,76Sm

inflow- of private capital during
September. The inflow is a

measure of the Bank of Eng-
land’s intervention to bold down
foe vasfue of foe pound on foe
foreign exchanges. It was nearly
twice as high as foe underlying
inflow of $956m recorded in
August, and nearly as large as
the

.
record $1,807m inflow set

in January this year.
It was thought by some

dealers yesterday that part of
foe reserves increase last month
came from foe maturing of for-
ward dollar purchases made by
foe Bank of England earlier in

foe year. Tbis would explain
why most market estimates were
well below foe actual figure.
The Bank of England has

periodically sold sterling for-

ward in an effort to divert
pressure in foe spot market, in

foe belief that foe potmd would
weaken in the future.

Yesterday’s figures will

intensify the pressure on the
Government to do something^ to

balance out the foreign
exchange flows. A relaxation of
exchange controls, is known to

be under consideration in

Whitehall. This could take the
form of a modification of the
25 per cent surrender rule.

However, officials insist that

the inflow of money into
Britain has not yet caused any
problems and that no action is

imminent. Money supply was
well under control in the first

8 months of this year, and
it is thought that this remained
true in September.
Many observers believe that

the fall In interest rates, which
has been foe alternative taken
by foe authorities to an appreci-

ation of the pound, will make
it difficult to control the money
supply when foe economy be-
gins to pick up.

It Is now almost, certain that
foe Government will not make
any further drawings on the
International Monetary Fund
loan. Some repayment of official

debt may also take place in foe

coming months.

Charts and pressure on
dollar, page 17

Time to adjust, page IS
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new “arrangement” for

Scotland, with the advantages
of an assembly but without its

“ diIiwulL executive and legis-

lative powers”, was proposed
lest night by Mr Frands Pym,
opposition spokesman on devo-

lution.

It would, he said at St
Andrews University, “call to

account in Scotland the power-
ful Scottish Executive which
Scotland already has ”,

Such a body would investi-

gate and monitor the adminis-
trative decisions of the
Scottish Civil Service In such
areas us education and housing.
It would question the policies

and decision* of public bodies,

agencies, the health service and
nationalized industries in Scot-

land, including electricity, gas
and ralways.

(t -would press opinions.

views and needs of the United
Kingdom Government when
raking decisions affecting Scot-

land and -would be involved in
considering Scottish legislation.

Independent Scottish institu-

tions -would be preserved and
strengthened. The proposed
body would form expert com-

mittees to examine specific

issues like regional aid, train-

ing the unemployed and
attracton of new industries, and
suggest new poficres or
improvements.

It would give powerful back-
ing to the Secretary of State
in putting Scotland's case to

the Cabinet or ‘EEC and would
debate expenditure priorities

Mr Pym added: “An
assembly with these powers
would be an improvement on
the Government’s proposals in
a number of ways.” It would

:

Avoid the creation and extra-
vagance of a second executive and
bureaucracy.
Keep secure and actually
strengthen Scotland's voice in the
United. Kingdom Cabinet, where
the more important detisnona
affecting every person & Scotland
would stiM be taken.
Avoid calls to change tire role or
number of Scottish MPs fa West-
minster, “ because their function
would sfiH be the same as that
of every other MP.”
Positively improve site way gov-
ernment -was called to account in
Scotland rather than merely dpuli-
cate what already existed on an-
other level.

Leading article, page 15

a new

" Tiger ” (left), by a prisoner at Biundeston, and “ Study of a Lion Cub ”, by a Winchester inmate, are in the Koestler

Awards Exhibition of art by people in prison and borstal in Piccadilly, London, which opened yesterday.

onspring ^
By Philip Howard • '

. Eton College*® about fa -open

a centre for design and technfr

logy, almost ai. if .in respond
to the national disquiet about

the 'relevance-' of mtHfern_. edu

cation to living and earning t

living in Ml iarfusijial siidety

The view of Eton as a forties

of old-fashioned scholarship ha
nearly always- been Jmst'aken

Since Henry VI founded :hi

college for 70 poor, - scholar
M
to excel all-' other gramtha

schools and' be called th
mother and mistress of all othe
grammar schools”,. it has hft£

been in the -forefront
.
of educi

tional experiment and inoovs

tion.
‘

The new -centre for deslg

and technology puts those in

portant new subjects firmly in}

the curriculum. A quarter •<

the bovs are already using cf

hew workshops each week fr

everything from electronics j

welding-
Eton built a School of Mech

ales as long ago as 1926. Bi

it was a part-time, do-it-you

..self 'place., ..Enthusiasts' bid

remarkable things there. Hods
masters liked it because .ic.ke>

boys off the str.ee rs, but cot

plained if they became too k?i

and neglected their sriioi

work and games. Boys tri

were not mechanically mcHm
called it the School of Mania
Five years ago the sobs /

decided to bring design ai f
.technology into the mainsrrixjf

of the curriculum. Mr -

Christ I

pher Ellis, a former Kirn.

Scholar of Eton, heenmasterjl

a comprehensive stibool jand-1
;

ingenious 'designer of- boats:.#!

other artefacts-, came to bo,

the department. 'An flppe!

raised £150,000 to build

centre and eqiiip. it .^.writh ?

:

tools of ' modern design. ;

]

. Ail boys are now given1

: i

• foundation course, in draws {.

woodwork,' :
me tal work-

= ^ j

-design. ^Growing numbers;.^

going on to do 0 and ' A'leti 1

m design aad technology.
J

. Mr Ellis says It
|

I
ianc- for -Eton, and, for tB !

matter, for the country; as- \

whole to take design :and ..'da }•

coiogy seriously. -rt was v 3
\

graceful In the past rharprw
who made tfiiffgs- should sob
hew. be considered :below r

-salt.
* '

; “ In faCtJ-ifie. crearive tiiii

jog needed to design stimethii

and then^tb solve the practiJ \

problem^ of '.making it, is tv
j

demaxuttdg^j&d educational- <

the fid! -sense of the word.’V \
' Etamaris are; busy on a Un* •

variety bf design projects, vag .

ing from. • hovercraft to £ i

electronic ski timing deft
{

and from ornate M-rougbrat
,

;
tables: io -working .on. a. ®
town, planning issue wtfr'-t?

planning.department of Stoiij

Iris a change from the Lti
and Greek, verses and saw
lessons that were once theSa
.of the curriculum. But it'd

,

forms with.Henty Vi’s anoi

,
pursuit of 'excellence and nj

j

knowledge of all sorts.

Totalitarian grip
9
on journalists

From Arthur Osman
Birmingham

The National Union of Jour-
nalists is “in the grip of its

guerrilla minority, the total-

itarian hatchet men”, accord-
ing to Mr John Slim, president
of the Institute of Journalists,
speaking at the opening of the
institute's annual conference in
Birmingham yesterday.

He asked :
fi What is this

creeping cancer which seeks to

paralyse our profession before
sufficient of its moderately dis-

posed journalists emerge from
their siumbers and start effect
ing a cure ? *’

The NUJ had still to win the
bottle for its selfrespect. Mr
Slim questioned whecehr it

would be difficult for the NUJ
to rid irself of recognized anar
chists. He said apathy by the
moderate masses had banded

over the union on a plate for
the aspirations of its extre
mists.
The election of a moderate

as the new NUJ general secre
tary- did not inornate a new
mood among rank and tile.

Mr Slim, a writer on the
Birmingham Post, appeared to
be appealing to a majority of

“which is its insurance for the
future
“Another danger, more im-

mediate, is that journalists wilt
increasingly see the closed
shop as their industrial salva-
tion, overlooking the probabi-
lity that when industrial mus-

Another council may seek

ban on NF demonstration

S
rovi racial NUJ members when
e said : “ For these journa-

lists their professional pride in

doing their job to the best of
their ability and at whatever
unreasonable hours it demands
is beset by their outraged rea-

lization that they -would be bet-
ter off digging holes in the
road or being nigfatwatehmen.”
He foresaw’ a danger that
because the newspaper in-

dustry “trades on dedication
and gives the minimum in

return”, the profession might
be starved of incoming talent

de is put to improper usage it

w31 also be the profession's
political downfall.”
A third danger was a merger

bevween the journalists'
unions, providing “ a field day
for journalism's bullies
Mr Slim said it was vital

that despite journalists' disen-
chantment they should never
be tempted to press unanswer-
able causes by any economical-
ly suicidal means.
The institute passed an

emergency motion condemning
the exclusion of two journa-
lists from the Labour Party
conference.

By Peter Godfrey
An emergency meeting of

Stockport Borough Council is

to he held on Friday to con-
sider whether to seek, the ban-
ning of a inarch planned by
the National Front on Satur-
day. Councillors met Mr James
Anderton, Chief Constable of
Greater Manchester, yesterday
to pledge support for any
measures deemed necessary to

control or curtail the demon-
stration.

The National Front has not
disclosed exactly where it

plans to demonstrate on Satur-
day, beyond saying that it will

be in the North-west, bat
Stockport is considered the
moxt likely location.
Mr John Howe, leader of the

council, said last night: “It is

srill indeterminate whether the

march will take place, and
where. I have assured the
Chief Constable that we willS-t whatever action he

necessary to prevent
violence or danger to tne pub-
flic.”

The council is to consider a

motion proposed by the
minority Labour and Liberal
groups to invoke the Public
Order Act, 1936, under which

E
olirical marches can be
anned.
Police leace has been can-

celled for the weekend in the
Greater Manchester area, and
about six thousand police
officers will be available in the
event of a disturbance. The
chief constable is likely to
dstay a decision on whether to

ban the march until more in-

formation is available.

N}r- r^gs***
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Whilethe fluff saps the mark,
the dip rips thewad

That’s when you’ll be glad yourmoneywas
inAmerican Express"Travellers Cheques
Professional thieve?havetheirotynjargonforapick-pocket
operation. One that spells nothing but trouble. If a team
makes you its targetwhen you’re abroad, they mean busi-

nessand your wallet’s as good as gone.And ifyou're accus-

tomed to carrying cash, personal cheques, oreven ordinary

travellers cheques, the loss could ruin your holiday.

But American Express Travellers Cheques ensure

protected, trouble-free travelling, through a range of

special services.

1- If your American Express Travellers Cheques are lost

or stolen, we arrange a full refund, usually on the same
business day,

2. On a weekend or public holiday, only American

Express can offer you a worldwide “Emergency.Refund” 4

to tide you over. And you pick up the rest of your full

refund usually on the next business day.

3. American Express Travellers Cheques come in seven,

majorinternational currencies: Sterling.U.S. and Canadian
Hollars, German Marks. Swiss Francs. French Francs and
Japanese Yen. So you benefitby carrying the currency of

your choice, avoiding loss from fiuc.frratingexchange rates.

4. American Express Travellers Cheques are welcomed as

payment by more people around the world than any other
travellers cheques. Don’t leave home without them.

5 ?:& V :t. .
;,.i VvSwf' ;

...-e ...r /

_

InsistonAmerican Express
Travellers Cheques

Prime Minister’s blunt

warning to militants
Continued from page 1 accept X0 per cent (limit far.

he_ called the technological prices or. unempjoyroent. going
“ripple”. up again.”

'

He fainted also that where Every union negotiator knew
Ford led, other American or. that if the first wage scttle-

policy started well above 10 per
yronld foUow. What was £Ood

cent ^ set p attcrn

meat in the third year of pay

far Ford, Mr Canadian implied,
for wj,0ie year. Export

imiiM Ha onnH Fur t?w tlnired umuU ni. amnn. Iwould be good for tiie United prices would rise, exports
\

Kiagdbm.
What Mr Ford confided to

the Prime Minister also had a

be last aad unemployment in

crease-

“The Government-”, he-Went
bearing ora some important on “ pledges that it will adhere
words Mr Callaghan aimed

_
at w a policy of going for a rate

the phalanx of trade union of growth that .will not jeopar-
leaders sitting below him. dize our inflarioji prospects and
First, good quality in the a rate of growth that can be
product being made. Secondly, sustained.

1" That was the best
continuous working. Seasonable
requests? If the answer is xio

and even the only road to pre-

serve jobs and to improve real
to that, then we are cutting our living standards. There were no
°w tithroats” ••• short cuts;
The Pnine Minister made ahead

reference also to the order to

short cuts; but there .was a

reterence also to tne oruer to ‘-Meantime, I say to both
sell 2+ ships to Poland tiiat

sj^es of indnstrsr ‘ do not sup-
denved from his meeong last

us ^ j^ud words and
December with the chairman of ^ undermine us through un-

&WST^SSS-
about 8,000 man years of work 'greases. Eadier hack us or

in the nationalized British ship-

yards and rheir supplying
industry'.

Throughout. Mr Callaghan
emphasized that - delegates who
roared for “reflation” and
overnight socialism should
remember that the' United
Kingdom's

.

success so far was
only fitvanciaJ, hot industrial.

Curbing inflation, .remained

sack us.”

In the end the Labour move-
ment, however restive about the
consequences of government
policies,"have no present choice •

except to travel along Mr- Cal-

laghan’s chosen road to eco-

nomic salvation. They ail prefer
hire to Mrs Tbafhher, and Mr
Calh^iau knew it as he spoke.

.There have been better con?-
the Governments priority, and ference speeches by, prime
he delicately avoided entering ministers. There has been more
into the statistical controversy warming to party leaders by.
between the Chancellor and the
Chief Secretary to the Treasury
about whether the fall next
year would be fa 12] per cent
or less.

No one could have been more
blunt with the more, militant

trade unionists than the Prime
Minister. “To those who tell

me no way will the country

conference delegates. Bui; as is

his habit, Mr CaDaghan did a.

plain, workmanlike job, and,
anyway, he knew that; he had
won the game before -he played
bis opening -card.

:
I

Conference report, page ft’1

, .
• Diary; pa$e 14 ]

Leading article, page 15

Tory chairman in hospital
By Our Political Staff

Lord Thorneycroft, chairman
of the Conservative Party, was
admitted to the Nuffield Hospi-

tal, Loudon, yesterday, for en
operation to remove a tumour
of the bowel. He is expected to

be out of action for six weeks.
During .Lord Tbomeycroh's

absence Mr Angus Maude, MP
fov Stratford-on-Avon, -wiB con-
tinue as a depots chairman of

the party and as chairman of
the Conservative . .Research
Department ' with

-

' overall •

responsibility for^poKcy advice. !

Mr Wtilram Clark,' MP -for
.

-

Croydon, South, also - a deputy ':

chairman, will- concentrate- titL
.

strategy and poKticaf
:
ttmtact:

within the party. '
•

' '
’

: 7 .'

La4y Young, a party vice-
chairtnasu is to be -an exsa •

deputy chairman in cfeaige oF
administration.

' 1

withshopiiftiiif
Reginald- George Ch’apmw

'Barnsley, South "Yorkshure^
was jailed- fov life

.

eight; tig

over last week
.
on charges,

nape and buggery, appeared!
Sheffield Crows Court yeS
day ’ "to.

,
face a shopafil

charge. •

,

Mr -Robert Moore, forvt
prosecution, said hei Jelij.vi

matter could be
to be: proceeded wfth'-afea3|
date if. ever the- HcedS^rai
Judge Cortoa agr$ed, - _i^>:'1

Tolls fit t&^uslng'the
foed toonel. rLondon, vyiil /
•’from aa:appH
nora-'^ree^ fyesrerdHT- by j
tunnei- committee succeeds.
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Like the time one ofour Avis girls rescued a businessman's

briefcase at Heathrow He'd left it in the boot ofhis Avis car. Withjust

minutes to go Defore take-off,she found it and rushed it over to him.

i
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that his car had been rented out, due to a sudden demand for cars, and

had to travel home by public transport

Like the fact we have more cars at more airport locations than

anyone else. Like the condition and newness ofour cars; few are older

than 9 months. ‘

Like the ease with which you can rent them.We have 5regional

reservation centres, and nearly 70 offices throughout the UK.

At Avis,we really do try harder
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England 6
being asked

to fight cricket

By John Hennessy

.Sports Editor

afr Kerry Packer, the Aus*

trdlian promoter, claimed ia the

High Court yesterday that the

world cricket authorities were

"carrying the can” for Aus-

tralia.

He was continuing his evid-

ence in the actions brought by

himself and three of his players

duaiim the International Cricket

Conference (ICC; and the Tesi

and County Cricket Board
iTCCBi, in which they seek to

have a Test and county cricket

ban lifted.

Mr Packer said that this was
mi Australian fight in which
the Australian Cricket Board of
Control (ACB) had “managed
to involve English ^county

cricket and members of the ICC,
who were paying for this court
case’'. He said: “This country
is being asked to fight Austra-
lia's battles, to your detriment
and their benefits”
Of the negotiations with the

TCCB for the television of the
L'cgland v Australia Test series

lust completed, Mr Packer said
that the TCCB “do not keep
their word”. They had been
trying to play ducks and drakes
with him. They were trying ta
do business with the “under-
offerer ”, the Australian Broad-
casting Commission (ABC).

They were not “ as dishon-
ourable as the ACB ”, but it had
been intended to keep the ABC
involved when they had not
been prepared to pay the price
Cor the product.

Tt had been guite clear that
they had been trying to “white-
ant” him. At the request of Mr
Ti/stice Slade. Mr Packer
explained that a white-ant was

a very hungry insect that bur-

rowed into wood but left the
shell intact.

Mr Michael Kempster, QC, for

die defendants, read to Mr
Packer a letter from Jeffrey

Thomson, the Australian Test
player, announcing his with-

drawal from the series. Mr
Pucker said he had not had
such a giggle for a long time.

It had come out of Grimm's
Fairy Tales. The letter was “ a

nonsense”. Mr Thomson had
still not returned the AS11,000
(about £6,500) advance payment
re had received. Alvin Kalli-

rharran. a West Indian player
who had' withdrawn, bad
returned his cheque.
A tape recording of the pro-

ceedings was played back dur-
ing Mr Packer’s evidence to
confirm whether he had said
ifaar cricket matches without
star players “ will be ” or “ may
be” less attractive. The
recording reproduced the fol-

lowing passage

:

Mr Kempster—Will they be
less attractive ?

Mr Packer—I believe so, yes.
Mr Kempster—In Australia

the official Test will be less

attractive ?
Mr Packer—Yes, unless there

is a compromise.
Ross Edwards, a former Aus-

tralian Test player, who has
come out of retirement to play
for World Series Cricks; (Mr
Packer’s organization), said the
Packer matches would have a
“ quire considerable effect ou
the whole field of cricket”.
They woud give an enormous
fillip to the game in Australia
and the rest of the world. The
ban would be a “ retrograde
step ”

The hearing continues today.

Regular review urged of

military use of Dartmoor
hTe Ministry of Defence was

urged yesterday to aim for the
progressive withdraway of the
military from the Dartmoor
National Park. Mr John Cripps,
chairman of the Countryside
Commission, sought an assur-
ance that the ministry will keep
irs requirements under review.

In a letter to the Secretaries
of tSate for Defence and the
Environment, he suggested that

the Ministry of Defence should
make every effort to moderate
its demands, “ with a view to
progressive withdrawal

Activities such as the use of
live ammunition should be with-
drawn first, Mr Cripps said,
“ We are not persuaded the
military authorities will take
action until they are expressly
instructed to do so by Govern-
ment ”,

Headship of the Civil Service, 2: Postwar front runnerswho grewup together

Some of the leading candidates for the succession
By Peter Hennessy

u The Civil Service is run by
a small group of people who
grew up together.” An un-

named Treasury official .quoted

in The Private Government of

Public Moneg . by Hugh Hedo
and Aaron Wihtavsky, 1974.

The posrwar generation of
dvii servants, brought into gov-

ernment through the reconstruc-

tion competitions of the late

1940s, has already stormed most
of Whitehall’s citadels. Gener-

ally regarded as a vintage in-

take, it was chosen on the basis

of the extended interview tech-

nique, pioneered by the War
Office Selection Board, an in-

finitely better way of predicting
future performance than the
written examination to which,
for reasons unclear, the Com-
mons expenditure comurk-tee
now wants the Civil Service to
revert.

These latter-cay “ competition
wallahs ” are represented at the
summit of the public service by
Sir John Hunt, Secretary of the
Cabinet. Sir Michael Palliser,

Head of the Diplomatic Service,
and Sir Douglas Wass. Perma-
nent Secretary to the Treasury.
Upon the retirement: of Sir
Douglas Alien, who fought in
the Second World War but en-
tered the Board of Trade in

1939, the last great prize, the
headship of the Civil Service,
will fall to one of the new
breed.

Ail the front runners for the
post are now in their mid-
fifties and entered Whitehall as
assistant principals in the late
1940s and have known each
other, at least, from the 1950s.
Since scaling the top of the
pyramid they will have spent
several years in regular con-
tact, arguing their departmen-
tal corners an public expendi-
ture and a host of policy issues.

As tire anonymous Treasury
official rightly put it, they grew
up together. It is post-entry
conditioning that explains the
virtues and blemishes of the
higher Civil Service, a far more
potent factor than their social
origins, schooling or the univer-
sity training that has fascinated
and misled several generations
of critics since 1945.

Leading the field for the suc-
cession, as he has done since
1973, when the Head of the
Civil Service at the time, now
Lord. Armstrong of Sander-
sread, brought him back to the
Civil Service Department as his
number two, is Sir Ian Ban-
croft, Permanent Secretary to

the Department of the
Environment.

Sir Ian Bancroft : a promin-
ent name.

Sir Frank Cooper:
ness not in doubt.

tough- Sir Fabrick Nairae :
** Worst

job in Whitehall
”

A cultivated man,_ with a

soothing voice and a diplomatic
turn of phrase, his conspicuous
charm is occasionally ruffled

when his heir apparency is

mentioned in conversation or
newspapers. Such speculation

irritates him profoundly.

Whatever the final disposi-

tions on the bureaucratic chess
board when the Prime Mini-

ster has made up bis mind on
the shape of the central depart-
ment's and the men to run them.
Sir Ians name will be promi-
nent on the list for the head-
ship. A Treasury man by
background, he served Mr
Callaghan as private secretary

during his Chancellorship and
could well have succeeded Sir

Douglas Allen in Great George
Street dn 1974 had he not

shifted to the management side

of Whitehall wott in 1963.

Sir Ian wrote most of the

White Paper on the reorgauira-

tion of central government in

1970, which spawned the Cen-

tral Policy Review Staff and
the giant departments, of trade,

industry and the environment.

He was sent to environment as

establishment ofGeer to inspire

an esprit de corps in the great

conglomerate of Marsham
Street, a task he performed
with flair.

Sir Ian is much respected by
las peers among the permanent
secretaries end the Civil Ser-

vice nnratw, who say that in

negotiation he is “as smooth
as monumental alabaster ”, The
only doubts expressed about
him question his ability to deal

tougbflv ‘when necessary wiih
his fellow heads of department,
though hi sellarm and the occa-

sional impression of agonizing
jn private can be misleading.

Those who 'have felt the cutting
edge of bis steel describe him
as very much the mailed fist

in the velvet glove.

The other front runner is Sir

Frank Cooper, Permanent Sec-

retary to che Ministry of
Defence, a man whose tough-
ness nobody has ever doubted.
Perhaps the best operator in
Whitehall, except for the clan-

destine agencies whose per-

farmance is impossible to evalu-
ate, when it conies to hard
cases like Ulster he made a

highly unconventional mark as

Permanent Secretary to the
Northern Ireland Office during
a very taxing period.

A small, unfcurrsWe man, in

style he is the closest thing to

a politician to be found these
days in the upper reaches of
Whitehall. An old Air Ministry
band, his return to -defence in

1976 inspired a tangible rise in

morale in a ministry reeling

from cuts and political neglect.

Like Sir Ian Bancroft, Sir

Frank is skilled at managing
large numbers of men and
knows the CSD side of life from
has period in the Old Admiralty
Building as a deputy secretary
before his departure for Bel-

fast. Unlike Sir Ian, he is not
an intellectual. Nor is be
judged a great drafter of words
like Mr Robert Armstrong, of
the Home Office, who is most
likely to succeed to the Cabinet
Office in 1979.
But Sir Frank is known to

he a single-minded man who
gets results.

The third contender for the

job, though he is not in the

machinery of goysramant' cont

oEcae the calculation enor-

mously. AC. first glance the
likelihood * of a Bancroft 'Suc-

cession .
seems strongest the

fewer unrusio'na are made into

the status quo. Sir .
Frank

Cooper, very much the adven-

turous, reforming choice, is the
name that figures when the

more radical alternatives loom
larss.-

Ah “office of management
and budget” solution, either

within the Treasinj or.yridiout,

would probably find .Sir Inn

Bancroft in Charge, 'thanks to

his direct experience of
M big

money ” at the. Treasury and
bis success in - managing Iso-gfi

blocks of manpower - at Environ:’

meat. '

If Mr Callaghan plumps for

“ho change” in the shape of

the central departments, it .is

possible that he could comman-
deer Sir. Frank . Cooper from
Defence,* os the man' single-vanguard with Sir Ian and Sir , -

.,
-

Frank, is another former minded enough to effect change

defence man, Sir Patrick on the ground with the impetus

Nairne. Permanent Secretary to of the expenditure committee

the Department of Health and -report behind him, if not the

Social Security. - extra spur of a new department

Like Sir Frank. Sir Patrick or * public service commission

made a success of the policy from winch to create it.

The Prime Minister, being
the sort of man he is, will keep
his own counsel and make up
his mind alone. He could con-

found all
.

expectations by pro-

ducing a name that features on
for European affairs. .

nobody’s 4hst hoc his own. some-

inch the officer and body like Sir Peter Corey, who
has proved a highly - effective

and programmes job, the most
demanding policy making post
in the Ministry of Defence,
before being seconded to the
Cabinet Office as a Second
Permanent Secretary respon-
sible
Every
gentleman, be none the less has
many admirers among Labour
Cabinet ministers, including
the Prime Minister.

One of the reasons for' that
is Sir Patrick’s superb per-

formance during the politically

charged atmosphere surround-
ing the renegotiation of
Britain’s membership of tbe
EEC after Labour's election vic-

tory in 1974. Like most top men
in Whitehall, Sir Patrick had his

doubts about the wisdom of tbe
enterprise, but, like _ the; tradi-

tional civil servant he is. ful-
-

filled the bidding oE his political

masters with conscientious
efficiency.

He is regarded by liis

colleagues in the “Permanent
Secretaries Club”- as having
the worst iob in Whitehall, with
a truculent staff side, the per-
petually trying doctors a
morass of social benefits and
a department whose two sides
have never fused. Sir Patrick’s
calm pertinacity make him tbe
kind of man who will figure on
tiie short list for the headship.
The options before the Prime

Minister for rejigging the

, a
permanent head of the Depart-

ment of'Industry.

The two longest serving pes>

xnanent secretaries. Sir William
Pile ar tbe Inland Revenue and
Sir Kenneth Berrill, of. the Cen-
tral Policy Review Staff, are

names that have floated on the
Whitehall air. But both must
be regarded as highly unlikely

choices.
The most striking feature of

the whole exercise is the mans-

fesr unwillingness of the leading
candidates to take the job as it .

is at present constructed. They,
have seen Sir Douglas Allen' un-

happy and wasted at the. Civil

Service Department- For reasons
that will be elaborated in the
final article, the office of Head
of the CivS Service has been
unusually vulnerable to the
.vagaries of fortune. Sir Douglas
inherited rc at its lowest post-

war ebb. and it has yet to re-

cover. To be head of the pro-

fession is no longer the ambit-
ion of each and every “ flier

”

in Whitehall

Next: ost head of the Civil

Service.

Legal aid

proposed
for families
By Our Legal Correspondent
An independent “ family

legal service”, funded by the
Government, should be set up
to provide legal advice and ser-
vices to families and children
In difficulty, the British Asso-
ciation of Social Workers has
proposed.

In its evidence to the Royal
Commission on Legal Services
the association says that recent
important changes in the laws
on children and divorce neces-
sitated the greater availability
of specialized family legal
services, but with minor excep-
tions no such development had
taken place.
Advice to parents was almost

Invariably given by social
workers who were likely to be
employees of a local authority
which was a party in the case.
" There is no independent
agency through which parents
or children have access to
appropriate legal expertise, or
which can recommend them to
a lawyer with a proper degree
of competence.”
The association also says that

legal services available for
children involved in hearings
before the juvenile court were
inadequate.

The proposed family legal
service would employ full-time
salaried staff with adequate
legal training. Access to it

would be free, and if necessary
separate access would be pro-
vided for parents and children.

The service should also pro-
vide representation where
necessary in the juvenile and
domestic courts and in those
higher courts concerned with
family law.
The association complains

generally about the difficulty
which both social workers and
their clients have in obtaining
appropriate legal advice. “Only
rarely, and then only in par-
ticular localities, can social
workers refer clients to lawyers
in the sure knowledge that they
will receive interested, skilled
legal help.”

Lavatory post delay
High Pe3k council is post-

poning employing a £100-a-week
lavatory attendant in Buxton
until it has studied financial

estimates.

Post Office rail jubilee : The Post Office under-
ground railway celebrated its golden jubilee
yesterday. The railway, which runs 70ft under-
ground form Paddington to Whitechapel, has
always been the world’s only one of its kind.
Its six and a half miles of track cast £1,500,000
That, in 1909, permitted an average speed in the
West End of eight miles an hour. Now the
average speed in the Oxford Street area is

nine miles an hour so the railway's top speed

of 35 miles an hour still compares well.

Yesterday Mr Denis Roberts, managing direc-

tor posts, seen above, pressed a button to send
a special gold painted train on its 102400th
journey. An exhibition to mark the jubilee is

open to the public from today until Friday,
from 10 am to 430 pm at the Post Office East
Central Office in Newgate Street, London.

Farmland price rises to be investigated
By Hugh Clayton
Agricultural Correspondent
Farmland prices rose sharply

in tbe summer to a record level
almost half as high again as
that of a year before, the
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisher-
ies and Food said yesterday.
That means that land prices
have risen faster than the cost
of living while prices of much
of what the land produces have
been static or have fallen.

The causes of the rise will be
investigated by the Northfield
committee on ownership of
farmland, formed last month by
Mr Silkin, Minister of Agricul-
ture, Fisheries and Food. Many
farmers believe prices are

being forced up by the deter-
mination of financial institu-

tions, like investment trusts and
pension funds, to buy estates
of the highest quality.
The institutions and their

agents maintain that confidence
in agriculture has been stimu-
lated by better growing weather
and support prices than last
year and that farmers are push-
ing up prices by enlarging their
holdings.

The ministry survey shows
that the average price of land
with vacant possession in Eng-
land and Wales in the three
months to September was £2,390
a hectare (£967 an acre), com-
pared with £1,510 (£611) in the

corresponding months uf last

year.

The figures were compiled by
the ministry’s farm advisory
service and tbe Agricultural
Mortgage Corporation from
sales of 17,100 hectares (42,300
acres), or less than a hun-
dredth of farmland
Only about a fiftieth of farm-

land in the United Kingdom is

sold each year, and the price
that small fraction makes deter-

mines immediate market values
for the rest. Financial Institu-
tions own a small part of tbe
total, but their influence is

enhanced because they are buy-
ing between a sixth and a third
of the amount sold.

Opposition

to parking

charges plan
From Ronald Kershaw
Leeds

Yorkshire and Humberside
Road Users’ Group has
criticized government proposals
to give local authorities powers
to impose charges for parking
vehicles in private car parks
at offices and factories. A
document issued by the group
says such powers would raise

prices, adversely affect business
and employment in cities and
invade rhe privacy of the in-

dividual.
The document is in reply to

the recent White Paper on
transport policy, which put for-

ward the view that local

authorities should have more
control over traffic regulation
in their areas. The department
said the parking proposal was
one of several on which the
views of local authorities and
others were being sought.

The road users* group, an
association of industrial,

commercial, motoring and
freight-carrying organizations,

maintains that_ tbe proposal
would force businesses to move
away from controlled areas

causing irreparable economic
damage and lead to price in-

creases.

It believes tbe scheme would
be enforced by inspectors with
powers of arbitrary entry into

private premises, which would
erode privacy and extend
bureaucratic powers.

The group argues that it

would be unprincipled to charge
car park own.ers for the use of
parking space which they
origioaly provided at xhe in-

sistence of planning authorities
in order to obtain planning per-

mission.
It believes that the scheme

would be difficult to implement
and do -Iktie to reduce iimer-
titv congestion. “ There is no
evidence to show that the
benefits would exceed the costs,

both direct and indirect, aris-

ing from reduced business
efficiency.’*

Drinks on Sunday
A public house at Cowie,

Central Scotland, has been
granted the first Sunday licence

since the new licensing laws
were introduced earlier this

year.

Prof Gould asked to reply

to ‘witch hunt’ charges
Professor Julius Gould, of

Nottingham University, who
reported last month that higher
education in Britain wus being
attacked by Marxist thinkers,

lias been asked to go before the

professional ethics committee
of the British Sociological

Association to answer criti-

cisms that his report could lead

to a '* witch-hunt atmosphere ”.

Professor Gould is a member
of the association whose execu-
tive committee said yesterday

that it took strong exception to

the use of names in his report.

The Attack on Higher Educa-
tion : Marxist and Radical

Penetration, published by the

Institute for the Study of

Conflict-

The committee said mat pub-

lication of names was liable to
misuse, particularly if tbe
Impression was given that the
academic probity of those
named was in question. Such
it result, whether intended or
not, would be “quite deplor-

able »

Professor Margaret
<
Stacey,

cf Warwick University, tbe

association’s chairman, told

The Times that Professor

Gould was at liberty to write

about what he regarded as an
unfortunate penetration of the

universities. But the associa-

tion was concerned that the

way he had gone about it was
M likely to impugn the academic
integrity of some of our mem-
bers ”,

Letters, page 15

Five-year health

and safety

scheme starts
The Health and Safety Com-

mission has embarked on a
five-year work programme vary-
ing from, a safety assessment
of tile commercial fast-breeder
reactor to the safe handling
and bousing of bulls.

The programme will examine
health difficulties and hazards
in many social questions such
as the medical aspects of alco-

holism in industry.

_
Without minimizing the effec-

tiveness of legislation, rhe com-
mission says that it “ must
develop programmes stretching

laeimuch wider than the regulatory
framework, programmes de-
signed to convince everybody
at work of their personal
responsibility

Headmasters criticized for

excluding difficult children
By Our Social Services
Correspondent
Some children are being de-

nied a proper education because
Ot headmasters who are too

ready to exclude them from
schools, a survey of local

authorities reported yesterday.
Some are excluded because they
are difficult, others because
they are pregnant and others

because they are in the care of

a local authority.

Replies from 66 local authori-

ties suggest that the number
excluded is small in relation to

the total school population. But
those affected suEfer serious
repercussions, particularly when
the child is older and may
never return

Tlie survey, which was co-

ordinated by Mr Leonard Davis,

lecturer in social work ac
Brumei University, was spon-

sored by the British Association

of Social Workers and the

Association of Directors of

Social Services. The two organi-

zations feared that education

departments were too readily

excluding children from school

and expecting the social ser-

vices to provide for them.

About half the replies to the

survey showed that the social

Services departments concerned
were not alarmed by the num-
bers of children excluded but
were worried about the reper-

cussions for individual children
and their families.

. ,

Minister criticizes councils

over library spending
Local authorities were criti-

cized yesterday for devoting too
few resources to public
libraries.

Lord Donaldron, of Kings-
bridge, minister responsible for
the arts, said at hte centenary
conference of the Library
Association in London : “ I am
in no doubt that standards have
been reduced in some areas,
and that if this becomes a trend
the effects will become more

widespread and more serious.*’.

Some authorities may have
felt that pasr improvements had
made posable a- diversion ,of
funds, for more pressing needs
or that libraries were a means
of making more . immediate
savings than elsewhere. “ While
there, is little or no. scope for
growth in the library service,

planned resources should never-
theless afford some measure of
protection .... '••••

\\t* 9
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ozone
Fears that Concorde's flights

could -danwige. -die .ozone layer

tend thus lead tt>_ iah : -increase in
skin cancers received no

-
sup-

port by a three-nation report

-published on Monday.
' Exhaust emissions of super-

sonic jarcraft are having .4
negligible effect on the sirato-

-

spheric ozone layer, the' report,.

:

based on. joint. fitadkay-fty

Britain, France and the United

States, said;'
-

« The amount of ozone fdauc- -

tlon winch, -would be ' expected,

according to the most recede

calculations & a small fraction. .

of 1 per cent for a fleet of .

about 30 to 35 Concorde-Kkfr .

aircraft.”
. The report,, published as a.

.Department of the Environment
pollution paper, said that

sonic aircraft flying m tbo

vicinity of the tropopause msy
.

actu ally -produce small amounts:
’

of ozone because of the com

<

plex chemical reactions which

take place. Tbe effect of -the

future space ” shuttle flissrts; h|

predicted- to be mingnaL ’

j j

The iropOpause is a narrassi

layer between die troposphere,

and the stratosphere. The tropo- :

sphere is a layer of atmospheric

air extending about seven miles,

upwards froqr.die earth’s stq»

face.
The report was mot so ootr-

mistic about other potential',

causes of ozone reduction.

Damage from aerosol, propel^

lasts and from fertilisers,

said to be more difficeflt -to

quantify. It urged that-

research should be done - m
those areas. ! »V
Tripartite Agreement on' Strata

spheric Monitoring : benrofn

Prance, the United hmg/iom end .-

the United States, -of Atozrtcaj

Joint Annual ' Report, 1976-TK
.

I Department of Enviromneif

Pollution Paper 13. . StatKMHSjf-

Offlce, £2-75^ '.

Russian died

after a
‘ drunken fall

’

Vladimir Belykb, aged 45, an

1

employee of tire Russiah trade

delegation centre fo Uighgaie,.

London, died after a dnmkar

„

fall after a party, Dr Dourfte
Chambers, the .: St '-Pancrar

coroner, Boid’ -ar the inquefl-

yesterday...-.-

.

-

Mr ReMdii a maintenance-
man, -was'found dead near the

us
24, the amxt was told.

Dr Giorgio Tsypiakov, of the

Soviet Enx&stf, said a se

was made- for:Mr_Belykh
he failed to jake a party
fishing ! trip pn September . .

He - was iast seen bet.wem,;3a- .

and II pm the previous
and had been to a pony, A-;-;;

Dr Hugh Johnson, a'patfer-

.

legist,' said mere : was a blo»-_-
alcohol level of 233 per
and d urine., alcohol level

256. per cent. . •
,

Returning a Verdict of

.

dental death. Dr Chad.
said This map, akbofagf^hd -

had . a very thick ' iladLihfld
suffered brain damage. /.Tfi&n.

is notiwng more to it thai tha;

.result ..Of a drunken

Jobs priority for the poorest endowed
By Our Education
Correspondent

Priority in the Government’s
5168m programme of training
and work-experience courses for
the young unemployed should
be grven to those that are least

qualified and . with the poorest
employment prospects, a circu-

lar to local authorities says.

Concern has been expressed
that tbe maximnm of 130,000

places offered at any dine under
the programme is .not enougi to

ployed' for longer thatFJ?
minimum six weeks.

cope with all young unemployed. - .The circular says the
that-

*
people, and that - the Jedst able', provision to he made- imdet
and .least qualified will ‘.suffer programme will be deter*-!)
most.

.

•
• mainly" locally. •'.

: However^
The total number of 'uqem- .. continues, successful •

ployed -school-leavers in Britain- havti been developed b
last month was 166,156; all of .authorities, and theDepi „ _ , .

whom would be eligible for of Education' and. Science 1'^
courses under the programme, preparing- guidelines for
because' they -have been' tmem-, ‘design. ] V. .'.

Busmen save

man from jail
Anthony Latham, aged 29,

who was said ro have beaten up
Mr Gerrard. Gilray, a bus con-

ductor, was saved from prison
yesterday thanks to a petition
signed by 52 of the victim’s

workmates. It pleaded for him
to be treated leniently.

After reading it Mr John
Coffey, the Manchester stipendi-

ary magistrate, fined Mr
Latham, of Coverdale Crescent,
Longsight, Manchester, £100. He
said it had been in his mind to

send him to prison. It was
stated that Mr Latham took
part in charity work for

children.

Council accused

over documents
A summons is to be served

on Northampton Borough
Council today for not pro-
ducing documents. Tbe action

is being taken by the North-
amptonshire Industrial Rate-
payers’ Action Group.
Three months ago financial

experts representing the group
inspected the councfi’s
accounts. They said that certain
documents which they had a
right to examine were missing.

Boys’ action ‘like

Dracula film’
The desecration ol a church

graveyard by two boys was like
a scene from a Dracula fHm,
magistrates at Bradford
juvenile Court were told yester-
day.
The boys, aged 13 and 10,

from Wyke, Bradford, were
conditionally discharged for a
year after admitting damaging
a grave and coffin.

Cat for councilors
County councillors in North-

amptonshire are to be asked,
to reduce their attendance
allowances by 10 per cent in a
£4.5m spending cuts pro-
gramme.

Wind changes again for

The Kite ^ Cambridge „
From John Young v- t

P]aiming Reporter
Cambridge
Something must be done with The
Kite,

.

Mr Michael Milner, Cam-
bridge dty architect and plan-
ning officer, says, and few would
disagree. But that something, he
adds, can be done only “ on a
comprehensive basis ”, and there
many people can and do pro-
foundly disagree.
On Thursday

.
the city council

proposes again to address itself

10 an issue 'that, in one form, or
another, has persisted, for the. past
15 years. It is of more than
parochial interest, not just because
it concerns a famous and historic
city, but because - it raises- the
question of ivhom and what pur-
pose the planning -system is sup-
posed to serve.

It arises from 'one of those
indeterminate derisions, for which
authorization remains obscure,
that Cambridge should assume, the
role of a regional shopping
centre. A segment of the central
area, around Lion Yard, was desig-
nated for redevelopment, which
has since been completed, to
something less than total public
satisfaction'.

But an addditlonal precinct was
needed, it was felt, within the
inner zone to attract branches of
large multiple and department
stores. The .first thought was to -

build on one of the city’s many
open spaces, but those were
either owned by university col-,

leges which objected strongly, or
bad -been sold with - restrictive
covenants.

Attention then turned to' Hie
Kite, an area of' -run-down

It wa& eveotnafly dropped >a;nic
April by ^be^cauQGl^tiieia^labour-_

3 Lowesto:
controlled, immediately before, the

local elections, on lire grounds,
that ft could no longer

'

ip justify ratepayers*
'wrfore theBut almost bef

on the doors of the City
been changed the new Con
council announced that
hacking a different project
Cheviot House, which would '

cost rarepayoSr a peony.
Liberal and some

councillors have since <£ .

themselves front the project; ..

though the pneytaus scheme tsdi.
a *1 -party support. There;bare .

,

allegations of secrecy, apu~-gff;t ~

dents have renewed
a pubUc -Inquiry. r.; -.Vr 'c:;

,-

K

.. The dispute appears'
three wider- issues- First- Aw®: g •

a city Hke Cambridge be des?.^
as a regfuoai

fre ? The recency.

: COOgfiStWw^ ::r„

structure plan says tfiat-it s!

but opponents asgae
.
tfiar

tegktfial population
. ppMaOWB

i

t
are um-eciMsttc *nri if- .’mews*.

*$ a need "for such a .'certM*#?.-,
should be. located, on; tbe oondiK® 1 J

to avoid further traffic ccw*esti*£

.• Secondly, should _
forced Into commercial
mart staidly by ’the need' to ,**%&*%:
addinGoar .

1 revenue ? Thar is I

-tfc'itiufr- relevant in tbe cate
Cambridge; ' Where, fee . anl
Institutions, because or.
charitable status,
negligible rates.

.Thirdly, should
centre be famed on what
become

. a jrateafly .. lively
community?-

A

tecause
"
'of.

1

.

s, pay rahtfM'w?^ - - :

.7
'

ild a “ regtoad '

i*>‘r

thriving 1 . _ _ _— -- of Tbe Kite- -Iaittr -week
Georgian and Victorian booses and doubt ?-ot , .

shops within about half a mfie . are a TthfaiE of the “past and
of the dty centre, which in 1964. with sidiflnal-.andy-Mmetaativo -

was scheduled for comprehensive deve3opn£eat''And .rendyatioB,.

redevelopment Much of .it .was, area, cwdtt provkfe.^rci3ss^*
and stlli Is, owned by Jesus Col- form of restauzaDts^ public »

lege, and most of die Temafntaa. art guTterieS'- sod . small-
properties have, since .beear; which .Cambridge sadly : w**-
acquired, and boarded.. up, ^

rite. ..One: resident da^zfbediti* __
dty council, u' " the Islington.,;of Cambridge- -j

The ctiQege;^^ Tand the . council Mr -Jhiax ’ FowtejV' fot
formed a consbr&xmjaith' Saniuel .. leader.^ irefsts " —
Properties to replace much '-of the • Hdose -ech^me ifr "^®^ best

has .ever.'.BedLjntf
Bohdfoo “td tb^proWenss :Of

!te sresi^.The xSjjeasjrS jttte

pt-ttot- Caotiadda^is,
e a «gl««3 ra

qgfe
;

area u4th a monoHfidc mew shop-
ping, precinct. with attendant fnuItK

stbrey -car parks and widened
roads. -.' Die scheme ..was tuoeriy, luk.
opposed by local rtsidentR, and.
last year the Cambridge Reote&
trt * -featfins axride described '-' 00
claims that it woifld rtiBeve pns*. smy.-yaj: Aey -csaa

sure on the htototfc riry .cestbrei' by
" -

as " ohrioos^ fstHacfous ". ;
•-.***

afo.'^trwbdOB^rjf

h

p'^'Cc .
-

I? I k<5- *-0lp,
t'e, J

"-iv ,
trj .

:.V
-

:

J.

; , .
V •) :[ Ut),!. -t;
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Our Own Correspondent Roman Catholic Social Demo-
t •

•
' cratic and Labour Party and

ui attempts to Weak the with leaders of the Alliance
.al deadlock in Northern Party. Today Mr Mason, the

% we getting under way Secretary of ' State, mil hold
.'fast -'this week, but gov* separate talks with a delegation
ut of&cials hold out littlu from the Official Unionise
•*f an early breakthrough. Party, headed by its leader, Mr
;erday MrAirey Neave, Hairy West. 7 •

’

: tion spokesman on Ulster, ••• Both the Government aiid tbe
.private - meetings "•• with?’ Oppositiort are anxious to dis-

entatives uf: the mainly cover whether any basis arista
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’ r ' Vaster Evans

misuse ofArmy
't.- J- vcum

J
-.'Affairs Correspondent

^warning that costly and
^ y-: I?-,' errors' made ih 'combat-

violence La North-
‘

''‘•’^reiand .might be repeated.
^vT.ttairi was' given yesterday

S*-. *
;•>.».?Jr .Enoch powefi, Ulster

7 V' MP for Down, South,
'k of the Army had helped
' 7 .7; "r.idenmne _tho police,' he
“ thns serving the political

- *‘-C ^.*: S€S of the Organizers of
.’V> *c7

c®- The mistake had cost
‘','eds of lives.

^ t .heq aiwone who has lived
*-- . • v:'®

1? through the .eight-
" ' --W agony of Ulster studies

cent events in south Lon-
: in Birmingham and in

*..' v^ttgtoii, to go no further
.'-1 his mind cannot but be

'
-..'7 -' with. foreboding.'3

•:
'r-\ v/! ; .jPowell’s warning came in
I
"': released to the press

•

* i
..’-v'uut -. : .delivered because

j- Conservatives at . Bexley.
* «'7-V. -South London, withdrew
: : 7 ritation to him at the last

. '
•

' Powell .also released cor-
'.j; v idence showing that Mr
.'-.n Smith, the Young Con-

• '
•
:./.’ dr ives’, -constituency chair-

'] #' had. agreed to October 4
‘

'i date for -the speech, but
7-» 'irrangements were being

“
.

'

•>. for a new venue “ to pre-
• • '

• V-
1

..-.ny possible restrictions by
.. - >icai party ”. Mr Reginald
:> •. .'v ^mcretary of'the constitu-

-
*

- Conservative Association,
-- i.Vestofday :

-“ Any meeting
- - 7 .

' bff authorized by the
.Vation, and approval for'1'

.
' kte was never soughr.”

:
-

- ..*•?- Smith - had asked Mr
•

.
.7>1 to refer in has press re-

' to the meeting as one of
-' Bexleyheatir Political

J.~ a, and not the Young Con-
•_ Ives. But in- a later letter,

- ptember 26, Mr Smith said
‘ -** «^id to cancel the meeting

se of “ unforseen personal

Uplift fJwtanees ",

. he speech Mr Powell said

iilirf >|
community relations

" ry " was engaged in tell-
' firHnlv.M setaion ofthe commxi-

•ii Ullht'; hat the other was not so
^ imagined and in what

"*
- • "7 fatuously called bringing

- • ^ ••
l'!

together
-

‘ - c, ^ 7went on : “No one ought
. ,Ue surprised that thj^

•

• v;; rous
. misconception of

...
"7. vrotence Js propagated.

. . u
~ '

'sedulously by members of
.... lergy, above all bidj^js,

' who; having deserted the study
and. preaching of the Gospel

. for the easier and more popular
role of amateur politicians and
soriologists, are more dangerous
• “The key word in die vocabu-
lary of -this misconception is
‘ recomdliatkui a term beloved
of lay and clencal alike, and

.
placed (alas I) even in the royal
mouth-by the Crown's confiden-

. tittf advisers.55

Mr Powell referred also to
the “ mistaken notion ” that
civil violence was caused by two
communities quarrelling. He
described how the -overwhelm-
ing majority were made captive
instruments of -die organizers
of civil violence.
The process depended funda-

mentally -on the division and
differentiadon - of - the commu-
nity which made possible the
enforced. identification of
individuals with one or other
of the “two sides”. The
secondary, condition was the
prospect that civil violence
woudl succeed or - appear to
succeed in its professed
objects.
As long as that prospect

existed, those in whose name
and- interest the violent pur-
ported to act were conscripted
into some degree of tolerance
or support of the violence
l’seif. Otherwise they would be
rendered subject to the charges
and penalties of being traitors
to their “own sfcte”.

On the bash; of the doctrine
that there were “two 'rides”,,

the
. police were, inevitably

represented as '.airing -one side
against the other. That stage
was already bring reached m
England, where the pofree were
being held to blame for- civil

violence and accused of causing
it or exacerbating, it by their

behaviour.

“The attack on the" police
achieves , in this, way an early
and important advance towards
the essential object of civil

violence which is to turn upside
down fiie.

r respective roles of
lawful authority and . its

enemies, by pfajring.fhe former
in the dock and the latter on
the prosecutor’s rostrum.'’
The morale and self,

confidence of fine police
depends -upon file moral and
self-confidence of the civil

authority cOmroHang it. Some-
where along the line when that
morale and seff-confidence were
progressively undermined there
lay the point at which die
police ceased to be adequate.

The Army was not in fact

committed in Ulster “in aid of
the civil power ” but was em-
ployed to keep “the two side9-

apart ” and to hold the balance
between them. As a result of
that and of a successful attack
on the police, it was employed
to supersede and replace them.
- They were disarmed and rele-
gated to a subordinate role.

Thus the Array had discrdiied
further the very civil power in

aid of which it was alleged to
have been invoked.

The true role of the Army
in aid of the civil power was
•to act os a Idling machine at
the moment when authority in
the state judged that order
could no longer be maintained
or restored by any other means.
The army was then brought in
if necessary to perform the act
of killing, albeit minimal, con-
trolled and selective. “ Raring
performed this role, it is in-
stantly withdrawn, and the
police and civil powers resume
their functions.”

Any departure from' that pro-
ven role of aid to the civil

power meant that the Army be-
came, hat it was not and ought
never to be, an armed police
Force, whose very inappropriate-
nes to the task signalized and
emphasized still further the
breakdown oE authority. There
were many circumstances, how-
ever, in which the police must
have available arms at least as
efficient as those used against
them.
“ In an England which is

already and increasingly a
divided and differentiated com-
munity we dare not avert our
eyes or close our minds to what
the experience of our fellow
citizens 14 miles away across
the Irish Sea ought to teach
us.”

Vicar s complaint against Anny

Soldiers 'usedArmagh
church as a billet’

Dublin shelves controversial terrorism law
The strongest and most con-

troversial of the Irish govern-
ment’s anti-terror regulations is
to be shelved. Mr Lynch, the
Prime Minister, and his Cabinet
decided yesterday that the sec-
tion of the Emergency Powers
Act that allows police to bold
terrorist suspects for up to
seven days withour charge
should be allowed to .lapse later
this month when it becomes
due for renewaL
The derision stops short of

scrapping the power altogether
and it will be open to Mr
Lynch ro revive the measure if
he considers it necessary to curb
a threat of subversion.
After October US police will

hove to revert to holding
suspects for a maximum of AS
hours under the Offences
Against the State Act.
Mr Lynch is believed to have

told Mr Callaghan of his inten-

tion when the two leaders met
in London lost week. Govern-

. ment sources in Dublin have
emphasized that die move in no
way reflects any lessening of
the determination to wipe out
terrorism.

The legislation was among a
package introduced by the pre-
vious Irish government a year
ago after the murder of
Britain's Ambassador to Dublin,
Mr Christopher Ewart-Biggs. It
-was apposed -at the time by
Ftaona Fail, which is now in
power and has often been con-
demned by civil rights organiza-
tions mid other groups.

Opponents of the regulation
claimed that it was ineffective
and tiiat despite hundreds of
arrests there had been few suc-
cessful charges. It had also
been argued that the length of

permitted detention has led to
accusations of brutality against
die police.

The Cabinet made no deci-
sion yesterday on a demand
from Amnesty International for
a full inquiry into the allega-
tions. The likelihood is that
there will he no government
investigation.

Another statement about the
lapsing of the seven days’ rule
is due to be made within the
next fortnight The matter is
subject to ministerial order and
does not need approval by the
DaiL
A brief statement after the

Cabinet meeting did not indi-
cate whether the state of emer-
gency declared by tile coalition
government at the same time
as the anti-terror laws would be
revoked. It is expected to
continue.

From Christopher Walker
Belfast

An official police investiga-

tion was launched yesterday ;

into the drenmstances /sur-
rounding the billeting of an
Army undercover squad - of

seven men inside a small Pro-
testant church In the south
Armagh village of Jones-

borough.
A formal complaint was made

by the Church of Ireland vicar

of the parish, the Rev Maurice
Noel, who found himself
locked our of bis church when
he went to celebrate

.
Com-

munion last Sunday morning.
Re told me last night: “I was
disgusted by the whole episode.
I have never seen a church in
such a filthy and abused state.

What is more, I am very
worried that local people will
think that I am allowing my
church to be used by the Army,
which I am not and never
would.”
The bizarre series, of events

began at 7.45 am on Sunday
when Mr Noel and four
parishioners arrived to hold the
once-monrhly Communion ser-

vice in the nineteenth-century
church. Unluckily for the
troops, the date of the service
had been schanged at the last

minute to a week 1 earlier than
usual.

“When I tried to open the
main door I found that it was
jammed from the inside”, Mr
Noel explained. “One of my
parishioners then managed to

climb iu through the vestry
window and found that seven
soldiers had been sleeping
inside.

“ The building was in a shock- -

ing state and it made me feel

very sick at heart. There were
cigarette butts ail over the
place, palliasses on the floor,

jackets hung over die back of
pews, and a delf chamberpot
on the vestry table full of

urine. It was obvious that they
had been in there for two or
three nights.”

The church sits perched on
the edge of the winding Irish

border in an area that is

notoriously srrong republican
territory. It is a small granite

building and is used by the
handful of Prorestanuts still liv-

ing int he district.

According to Mr Noel, the
soldiers told him that they
thought the church was dere-
lict. “ T just do not see how
they could have believed that

n
,

he said.
w My cassock, surplice

and stole were hanging in rhe
vestry cupboard. There was also
a prayer book on the altar, a
Bible on the lecrurn and hymn
and prayer books on the desk
and in the pews.”
Mr Noel maintained that the

soldiers asked him to wait out-
side the ctiurcb while they
collected their equipment, but
said that he had refused to
move. Be has since referred
the incident to his solicitors as
well as complaining officially.

The Army last night refused
to comment on the incident
until the police investigation
had been completed. An army
officer said that the soldiers
involved were serving with The
Queen’s Lancashire Regiment,
and firmly denied local sugges-
tions that some might have
been members of The Special
Air Service Regiment.

Teacher jailed

David Edwards, aged 40, a

teacher, oE Wroxbam Gaardena,
Potters Bar, Hertfordshire, was
jailed for two years at St Albans
Crown Court yesterday for
stealing money from St Julian’s
School for Girls, where he was
head of geography.

Falcons fly

Nearly 300 young peregrine
falcons have flown at the end
of one of the most successful
breeding seasons for years, the
Royal Society for the Protec-
tion of Birds said yesterday in

a report on its wardening
scheme.
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When >ou*ve once known a reasonable- sianJatd ami

have saved, for your retirement, what can you do when
inflation mates a mockery of all your careful planning.'

You can. turn to the Distressed Gentlefolk's Aid

Association.

To begin with, the DGAA will unJa'sftnuf. Although

they have U Residential and N ursing Homes, they know
1hut people want io stay jn lheir own homes for as long

as they can cope, keeping their friends and the roots they

have put down over 1 lie years.

So, theDGAA he! ps with allowance?:.They send clothes

parcels. They remember Birthdavs and Christmases.They
help with a little extrawhen a crisis upsets a liny budget.

Please help the DGA Aw;ith a donation. And please, do
remember theDGAA when making outyour Will.

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AIDASSOCIATION

Vicarage Gate Hoose, Vicarage Gate, Kensington, London WS -IAQ

“•Help them grow old with dignity
99

ilks on
! . .

-
' Our Own Demo-

andai

andtbe
to dis-

exists

for a new round of inter-party
talks aimed at setting up a new
local government body as a step
towards full devolution.

.Until sow one. of the mam
obstacles to any agreement on
a form of administrative devo-
luiton has been the attitude of
Mr West. He has adamantly
demanded a return to fully de-
volved

_
government .based on

'the majority Convention report.

quick results
It is known that important

figures among the Offical
Unonsts, the largest sngle partyi
in the province, reject that
view, and favour a more gradual
approach by means of adminis-
trative 'devolution. Indications
of the strengths of the two
sides are expected to emefge
when the party holds its annual
conference in .an Ulster seaside
resort at the weekend.

res i

tus aguui
_ Peter Stirling, manager of the London Smoked Salmon Co, dis-

Tr* hrifi^g a 251b salmon to emphasize the size of a 12fty 5071b sturgeon

[ V *

5ht by a Lowestoft trawler on the Dogger Bank.

Lady Seear to be Liberal

spokesman on jobs

Jientific

itor

/signs post
'

‘ .mabel Fernman
. -Bernard Dixon, aged .39

/ '/signed rim editorship of

/ ..'mgazine, Netv Scientist,

. /: he has held since 1969.

•'"'id yesterday that he had
:"t:

' invited to -withdraw his

. atiion but had refused.
:

; "/ouid not disclose the

l 'Dixon, author of What is

e For? .and Magnificent

’bes, has witnessed a

fr growth in the magazine's
' ation during, ins editor-
'"3 its preseat 67,000. Its
'

'i Kingdom readership has
/• to 520,000,. overtaking

jf The Economist, now
//>. -

-.^said yesterday: “I have
. >d Hmt the nsastcer is stall

•: discussion.”

'-re becoming editor of

• cientist he was the maga-

i
deputy.editor and before

: assistant ' and deputy

/ of World Medicine.

By Our Political Staff

A reshuffle in the Liberal

.shadow administration^was an-

nounced yesterday after the

resignation last week of Mr
Cyril Smith, MP for Rochdale*

as spokesman on employment.
The - new employment spokes-

man is Lady Seear, who will

also continue as spokesman on
prices and consumer protection.

Lord Avebury is appointed

energy spokesman to succeed

Mr Jo Gnmond, MP for Orkney
and Shetland, who had asked

some time ago to be relieved

of the post when it was con-

venient to Mr Steel, the liberal

leader. •

“He will cease to hold any

portfolio”, a Liberal Party

statement said yesterday, opt,

as the party’s most semor
figure, will take an interest m
a variety, of issues.”

Lord Avebury will continue

to assist Mr Emlyn Hooson,

qc a spokesman on Home
Office matters, on race relations

and unnrigration policy. Mr
David PenhaKgon, MP for

Truro, will assist in the Com-

mons on employment and
energy matters.

Club meeting banned: Mr
Grimond, President of the
Scottish Libers! CSrib, Edin-
burgh, and other office bearers
were banned by Lord Stott in

the Court of Session yesterday
from holding an extraordinary

' meeting on Friday

An interim iurcnfict granted
by Lord Stott abo prohibits the
office bearers from considering
three motions to dfesoBrre the
chib and distribute assets

among 1

Tfoa action was raised by
three members, -Mr Alan Blair,

of Drrion Street, Greenock ; Mr
John Lawrie, of Greenfaifl

Terrace, i&dhxtmrgfa ; and Mr
Taw Fjhrfcer, of Strathmore
Avenue, Ximiemuir. They
sought & ruling that alteration

of the dub rules -ndrihout the

unanfanoos consent of efub

members isTStegacL

Tbey believe chat a purchaser

has been found and that pro-

ceeds would pay the dub’s

debts and leave ic with £100,000.

; •
i

titucaiion budget underspent by over £lmM E*,** i£s ss
^pondeht ^ ,. , J^rSuSjg*^tocover. for ^ schools tins September in

^ ' unearoected windfall bf by “ oversize ” order to achieve a saving of
.,.*V dim h,c insect \dss- absences or co teach r,_ ,Uc *«ir!ls education

. - ^unexpected windfall of

V^-ithan £lm has been •ms-

in Oxfordshire’s educa-

:%-:><budget. But teachers

i <• ded angrily yesterday to

/"unty’s refusal to comnnt

i
>*» use the money to rm*

1

*
’.-.' staffing ratios.

•
, .

' s/finance and general pur-

subconunittee .' ,ot the
• nftUnr

1 and

XUC (lcsuvw ;

chers is rill applying sanctions

refusing to cover,

auwaices or to teach “ oversize

classes in protest over the poor

pupil-teacher .
ratios in the

county. They me 2&2 hi prim-

ary Shotds CSa3“.-Mjg£
and Wales, gener^Iy), and 18-1

in secondary schools (17 in Eng-

land and Wtfles). .•
;• •

Ai die end of last trim mem-

, -/V'j
•

‘coundTs- jxdicy and
of the niwm na'3& selected

l cotmmttee presented * * —
slict showing underspend-

j
r ^tyearof At>19,0°0.

dots in rr, . .

schools in Oxford struck m pro-

test against the- county’s dear

51VU LU UM
lent of 344 teachiing posts in

its schools this September in

order to achieve a saving of

£3m in thSs year’s education

budget.
A threat to resume the- strike

this term was dropped when
the county council guaranteed

permanent posts to about 36

teachers on fixed-term con-

tracts who had been tteoatmed

yadi redundancy in September.

The other teachers, involved m
the cuts had been either rede-

ployed or had left voluntarily.

JPstoIdof
film in John
Peel case
From Oar Correspondent .

WJgttm
. One of the three men
accused of damaging fixe bead-
stone of John Peed, the hunts-
man, was alleged at WSgtoir
Magistrates’ Court, Cumbria,
yesterday to have tried to des-
troy three prints in his camera,
but one of them survived. It
was said to have enabled the
poffice to trace one of the three
men.
The fiwee men, who elected

to go tor trial, are David Hough,
aged 48, of Farriers -Road,
Middle Barton, Banbury, Ov-
fordshire ; Michael Husfcisson,
aged 23, a postgraduate student,
of Bfadmmhh Close, Hunting-
don

; and Gory Treadwell, aged
21, unemployed, formerly of
Ridge Close, Nunley. Sussex, and
now of -no fixed address. They
are

. charged with causing
criminal damage to the head-
stone of John Peel at Caldbeck
on January 23.

Det - Sergeant Robert Robin-
son said the police found the
camera at Mr Huskission’s flax.
He asked Mr Huskisson to re-
move the film and Mr Hufidta-
son pressed a button which
opened the camera and exposed
Ae 9m. Mr Husldsson admit-
ted opening ic because he did
not want Mm to see what they
did at bunts.
He alleged that Mr Huskis-

son added: “I do not agree with
with what was done at Cald-
beck. I did not do it and I
would not do it.”

Mr Huskisson would not say
what he was doing or where he
was during the weekend of fixe

inddent and added that ic was
the practice of hunt saboteurs
not so say anything. Later be
was alleged to have said that
the desecration of the grave
had nothing to do with the
saboteurs’ association because
anything Eke that would give
them adverse publicity.

Sergeant Robinson said that
the print that survived when
the camera was opened was
partly damaged,

1

but from it

they managed to trace Mr
Treadwell He was on the pic-
ture with another man, and
from grafiitri on a wall they
found that the photograph had.
been taken ic a car park at

Workington.

In Mir Treadwell’s bedroom
they found a number of auto-

blood spent poems aaad a news-
letter, called the Sobbing Times,

which contained reference to
John Peel, and a scrapbook en-
titled Confessions of a Saboteur.
That contained two' pages of

newspaper cuttings relating to

the desecration of the grave.

Mr Treadwell has said the
scrapbook was his.

.
Mar George Todhunter, of

Caldbeck, the local undertaker,

said that the headstone Hooked

as if ir bad been broken with

a sharp instrument and his bEl
for repeating ic was £71,75.

"Whathavethesepeoplegotincommon?
Simple.

A pocket-sized devicefromPostOffice
Telecommunications calledaRadiopager,

which helps keep themin touchwithbase

; within900 square miles

aroundLondon.

W/henthey're ^
wanteda special tele-

1

phonenumber is
w#aaiocsj

dialled free ofchaige

from anywhere in the

ILK.TheRadiopager

bleeps and alerts themtomake contact

Allyoupay is £22.68 rentalperquarter

and a £5.40 initial charge [these charges are

m<±isiveofVAI7.

Whatyou get is the confidence ofbeing

abletokeep intoudrvviihyourstaff

Sowhataboutputtingyourpeople on
fhebleep?

Tust fill in the coupon formore details.

No stamp is neededand there’s no
obligation.

^ To:Maxtiav,Re£ LTK/S121 FREEPOST,
LONDONSEUBR.

Please sendinefurtherdetailsabootPostOffice

Kadtopaging.

NTarnp_ - - - —

Company.

Address.

Postcode. TetNo.
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LABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE/BRIGHTON

‘Back us or sack us’ Mr Callaghan challenges party and nation
At the next general election,

whenever it was. the Labour Party
would ftghc as an independent
party with its own programme and
manifesto, seeking an outright
majority, the Prime Minister told
the party’s annual conference in
BrfRiirtm yesterday.
Mr Callaghan, who received a

standing ovation, said the parlia-
mentary agreement with the
Liberals—and he paid warm tribute
to Mr David Steel, the Liberal'
leader, for the spirit in which be
had conducted affairs trader the
agreement—had given the country
a parted of political stability to
enable the Government to plan on
something longer than a mere day-
to-day existence.
He called for a united Labour

movement both to propound their
own policies and to expose ** the
sham and cynicism of the so-called
Tory alternative He considered
that ax the next election Labour
would have to cany conviction on
the two central issues of jobs and
prices.
On jobs, he announced there was

every prospect that a major con-
tract would be concluded this
mouth for the sale of 24 ships to
Poland, and be promised that high
priority would be given to me
construction industry in any stimu-
lus to doe economy.
As lor devolution, he gave the

Parliamentary Labour Party its

marching orders, indicating there
would be a guillotine motion on
the two Bills covering Scotland and
Wales to ensure their passage.
"When the Bills and the timetable
were presented next session the
Cabinet would expect them to be
FuUv supported by Labour MPs.
He pleaded for strict adherence

to the 10 per con limit on earn-

ings increases, asking that those
responsible for negotiations should
take into their calculations the
promise of further action this

autumn and next year to reduce
taxes. “ Either back us or sack
us ", he told both sides of indus-

try.
Thanks to North Sea oil they

coold see a bright horizon and
they must use the opportunities
presented to become the master of

events, never again their slave.

In presentine; his parliamentary
report to the conference, Mr
Callaghan said the party did not
command a majority in the Com-
mons, but 42 new statutes had
been passed, including the coal

industry Act, underpinning that

industry’s future, the nationaliza-

tion of the shipbuilding and air-

craft industries, reprieving
thousands of jobs, and the agri-

cultural rent Act, consigning such
tied cottages to the dustbin of
history. (Applause). Higher
benefits for pensions, sickness,

maternity and injury would be-

come payable next month, under
the Social Security Act.
The agricultural debate on Mon-

day had demonstrated die party's
commitment to rural areas as well
os industrial rides, and the
Government would make a posi-
tive contribution to the study
group that the conference bad
agreed to establish,
Mr Callaghan warned political

commentators not to mislake the
nature of conference debates or
the criticism that would be
uttered from tile floor. They
should understand that the con-
ference wanted to work whole-
heartedly to maintain a Labour
government securely in power to
cany one their policies
(.Applause).
The parliamentary arrangement

with tile Liberals had been
reached on a basis that respected
the basic independence of the two
parties, and there was no mis-
understanding between them.
** At the next election—ah, the
next election.” (Laughter.) “ Per-
haps I ought to make It clear 2
agree wholeheartedly with Mr
Healey’s comments on the next
election, both the authorized ver-
sion and the revised version.”
rRenewed laughter.) “However,
he is quite right, it will come next
year, or if it does not come then
It will come the year after.” (Loud
laughter.)

“ At any rate, whenever It
comes, the Labour Party will fight
as an independent party with our
own programme, our own mani-
festo, our own platform, and we
shall seek outright a majority
from the electors at the polls.”
(Applause.)
The Tony party bad an insatiable

craving for power and when they
were in opposition their mask
slipped. At present they could
see nothing but their own short-
term s»'-Interest- They lashed
out in all directions. Their atti-

tude wu that the national interest
could be pat into suspense when
a Labour government was ja
power.

11
1 deeply regret, for example,

rhat at this delicate moment Mrs
Thatcber, the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, should give the impression
that somehow the Rhodesian
leader, Mr Smith, could expect

Reports by Alan Wood, John
Winder, Bernard Withers.
Geoffrey Browning and Brian
Moore, of our Parliamentary
Staff

a different approach If ever there
was a Conservative government.
Such nudges and winks may keep
the stone-age warriors on her own
back benches quiet, but it is an
irresponsible deception of white
Rhodesians that could lead them
further along the road to disaster.
“ After mouths of careful,

patient and quiet preparation, in
close cooperation with the United
States as well as with our Euro-
pean partners, and with the back-
ing of the international com-
munity. including the front-line
presidents in Africa, die Govern-
ment has launched a new Initia-

tive on Rhodesia : an initiative

with no less an objective than an
independent and non-racia] Zim-
babwe under majority rule in
1578.”

It was motivated 'by only one
British interest that of seeing an
orderlv and peaceful transfer to

majority rule with a secure future
for both black and white. " Those
who sec in it some plot of British

imperialism are chasing shadows.
If there are imperialists on the
continent of Africa, they are cer-

tainly not British. We are seek-
ing honourably to discharge our
final obligation, not to recapture
the long-lost glories of empire.”
The search for racial peace and

harmony m southern Africa would
seem shallow and hypocritical If

they could not mirror such a toler-

ance here in Britain. The Labour
movement rejected the philosophy
of inferiority from the cradle to
die grave, whether in Sooth
Africa or in Britain. On those
Issues the labour Party must never
equivocate. There could be no
carefully weighed electoral calcu-
lations to be met by cloudy
phrases.
“We are opposed to racialism,

we are opposed to discrimination.
The Labour Party will do all In
Its power to ensure that all our
citizens, irrespective of race or
creed, enjoy equality of opportun-
ity and equatity of protection un-
der the law. On this we cannot
compromise.
“ Inflation and unemployment

have always been exploited by ex-
tremists. Groups who can be
easily identified have always been
vulnerable at such times. The Jews
in the 1930s have been replaced
by the black people in the 1970s.

‘Poisonous

doctrines’

“But history tells us that the
persecution of the minority is only
the first step. That is followed by
attacks on the trade unions, on the

S
ress, on free speech and so on to
emocracy Itself. Let no one be

In any doubt about the true nature
of those who wrap their poisonous
doctrines in our national flag.
" But they will not be beaten

by self-appointed private eyes en-
acting a re-run of history on the
streets of our major cities. Poli-
tical violence will be stopped from
whatever quarter it comes, and
those who claim it is the proper
response to racialism are no
friends of democracy or of
workers, black or white.
“ The police have difficult

judgments to make in these mat-
ters and 1 am determined that they
should not be the scapegoat when
they try to hold the ring in some
of these difficult situations.
" They will have the full

support of the Government in
carrying out their functions in this
regard. The people of this country
do not accept that there is an
absolute right for anybody to con-
duct himself in any way he
chooses regardless of any serious
inconvenience or even harm to
his fellow citizens bis or her
actions might cause.”
The Prime Minister recalled

that last year, because of the
daunting problems then facing
them, many pundits were ready to
write them off both as a govern-
ment and as a nation. They
underestimated the toughness and
reaction of the British people
when they recognized the facts.
Hds year they had managed a
turn aronod in Brian’s financial
prospects that gave them the best
chance since the end of the war
to break out from the pattern of
national retreat and decline and
to begin to move forward.

That had been assisted by the
cooperation of the trade unions
and their members, whose
acceptance of moderate wage
limits bad helped so substan tially

' to reduce the level of inflation,
the defeat of which remained the
Goveramentis number one
priority.

Tory policy, however, was for
an end to food subsidies, to
mechanisms to- protect or advise
the consumer, ro defending the
consumer in common agricultural

policy negotiations, and. to
artificially low prices” hi

foodszuffs-“ The challenge to our move-
ment Is to expose them for the
frauds they are : the party that
printed confetti money, the party
that deirberauredy slowed the
money supply to run out of con-
trol and which was finally ejected
from office with a massive balance
of payments 'deficit and with
inflation, stoked up in The pipeline
to choke the economy. '

“ We should expose the double
talk of people like Geoffrey Howe
[shadow Chancellor] who warns
us not to stimulate the economy
but rim laments the absence oC

growth in manufacturing Industry
and investment. We should re-
mind people who St was in the
middle of -the 1974 election sud-
denly promised to reduce mort-
gage rates to 9.5 per cent. WeQ,
we are not only1 keep-fag our
promises,' we are keeping theirs

as well.” (Laughter).
They should expose the reac-

tionary elitism of Conservative
education policy under the Joint
control of Mr Rhodes Boysou and
Mr Nonmm St Joim-Stevas. One
wanted to cm the school-leaving
age, the other wanted more
privilege in education—a combina-
tion of Wackford Squeers and
Bertie Wooster. (Laughter.)
Labour needed a vigorous,

active and united party, strung in
membership, to overcome the
Tory Challenge. One issue that
had weakened Labour unity bad
been the dissensions over EEC
membership. He bad suggested to
the national executive committee
that after they had all listened
to the debates on the EEC this
week. Cabinet ministers and NEC
representatives should meet In the
autumn to work out a programme
of radical reform as full members
of an evolving EEC.
Thus Labour would again be the

only major political party to
which the British people could
look for the prospect of changing
those features of Community
membership that caused dissatis-
faction while at the same time
working for the development of
the Community and the growing
unity of the people of Europe.
Mr Callaghan said he had come

eway from his recent visit id
Scotland once more convinced
that they would be missing an
historic opportunity If they did
not respond to the genuine desire
for a measure of devolution. The
Tories had gone back on their
promises. The Scottish National
Party saw devolution as the first
Step on the way to a narrow,
nationalistic independence. Only
Labour offered what most scots
had called for: a greater say and
control over their affairs within
3 United Kingdom. (Applause.)" We shall bring forward a
timetable that wffl make sure that
the Bills can be property consid-
ered and a conclusion readied.
The least the Scottish and Welsh
people have a right ®o expect is
that Parliament should reach a
conclusion so that, by means of a
referendum held after die natc
nave been passed, the people of
Walks and Scotiand can decide
whether they wish devolution to
go ahead.”
At the nest general ejection

Labour would have to catty con-
ncttou on the two centra! issues
of jobs and prices. There were
one and a half imfiHoa reasonswhy unemployment was at the

JfMr «Mcetn. No mem-
ber of the Labour Party would
ever onaeBt to me the plight
the unemployed or accept a per-nutnem high level of itnenrotoy.® economfc regulator.

i _.
gt

..T
1Pr

.
I?ust tie
by pretending that

“E* easy KfltrtSom
winch wall g*vc everyone worts.”

tP
0^ consols were not a cure-

country tried to solve

JlT°-
b ein5

„^ everting to pro-
tectiomsm Britain would suffermore than most. But they must

IP st°P unfair competf-non and they would Intervene toprevent industries with a viable
future going' to the wall.

What Mr Henry
Ford wants
lie newly nationalised ship-

building industry had been
by the aliocation of £6Sm

to the sbipbuilitirtg intervention
ftrnd to help yards to win orders
mat might otherwise go to foreign

Dur“S the weekend he
had communicated with the chair-man of the Polish Council of
Ministers, foliowing up their meet-
ing last December. •• There is now
eveiy prospect that a major con-
tract will be concluded tins month

A refreshing moment for Mrs WIDiams, Secretary of State for Education and Science,

daring yesterday’s debates.

for the sale of 24 ships that will
provide about 8,000 man years
of work in British shipyards and
their supplying industries.”
(Applause.)
The construction Industry was

particularly dependent on public
expenditure, and unemployment
had suffered from expenditure re-
ductions last year, despite die
two separate injections of QOQm
since then. “ In any stimulus
that may be applied this year the
construction industry stands high
on the list for consideration.”
(Applause.)
The Ford Motor Company's re-

cent decision to make its next
-major European Investment in
Britain gave the lie to the pessi-

mists who went abroad and calked
the country down. “ When Henry
Ford discussed this matter with
me I knew that nearly every other
country in Europe was going all

oat to win this plant for the new
technology it would bring, and
because of the ripple effect it

would have on other industries and
on other potential overseas Invest-
ment. It is without donbt the
most important new overseas In-
vestment for many a year.
" He told me Ford asked for

two things if they came here

:

first, good quality in the product,
and secondly, continuous working.
The Government's industrial
statEgy aims to do just that, with,
for the first time In our history.
Government, management and wor-
kers planning together measures
to improve the international com-
petitiveness of our key Industries.
" In other words, produce the

goods at the right time, at the
right price, and of the right
quality, and there is nothing tins
country cannot do. In the motor
car industry, as in all other in-
dustries, all sides must cooperate
In meeting the challenge, for that
is the only way we shall sell our
products overseas as well as hold-
ing our share of our own domestic
market And that applies to Ley-
land as to everyone else. Success
here would be the best possible
form of job creation.’'
Britain had had a financial suc-

cess ; they would not get indus-
trial success unless there was con-
fidence in Britain's industrial
future based on a strong currency,
record reserves, a surplus on the
balance of trade, falling interest
rates and a falling inflation rate
with rapidly increasing proceeds
from North Sea oO. r‘ We have
brought the comtzy through the
bad times. Now let us carry them
forward mto the better tones.”

Inflation would continue down-
wards and stay at a low level
only if employers behaved respon-
sibly about price increases, and
wage and salary earners were
content with moderate wage
increases. A 10 per cent increase
in national earnings would mean
a lower rate of inflation in 1978
than the country bad enjoyed for

many yeans. More than 10 per
cent would mean that inflation
would start to go up again.

If a money supply policy as
fierce as that advocated by Sir
Ketih Joseph were adopted it

might enable inflation to be
checked despite high wage settle-

ments, but only at the cost of un-
employment soaring way beyond
the levels of the 1930s. ** To those
who tell me : ‘ No nay will the
country accept 10 per cent’. I
reply * Tben no way wiH you stop
prices or unemploymEst going up
again'.
“ Every negotiator knows that

if the first wage settlement; in
the current round start weH above
10 per cent first will set the
postern for the whole year, lit is as
plain as a pikestaff that the level

Of wages enters into export prices,
and if one goes up the other wfli

follow almost automatically ; and
the wirf of that road is that Britain
becomes uncompetitive once more,
export orders are lost to other
countries and unemployment will
grow even more.
“ I shall do all I can to prerent

us following that road, although
there axe limits to -wbat govern-
ment can do, and that makes it
all the more imperative to win
the battle for public support.
“ I recognize that many trade

union negotiators are under great
pressure. So are the Government.
The pressure on you is to claim
high wages. The pressure on the
Government is to keep down
prices. Ask you- wives. Bur we
share one thing hi common.
Neither of ns is seeking confronta-
tion with the other. We most
therefore help each other.
“ The Government are already

beginning to play tfadr part. Since
August there is more money In
the pay packets through tax cots.
Interest rates are going down.
The borne borrower has bad his
mortgage cut three times this
year. And now during the coming
months the Cabinet will be look-
ing again at tbe levels of taxation
to get the right balance.

‘I have made
my choice’

"The average man always had
a grumble about his tax deductions
but he also wanted to have proper
hospital treatment when he was
HI, be cared for when he was
elderly and have proper public
services.” It now seemed that the
Chancellor could take further
action this autumn to reduce
taxes and further measures in line
with government strategy would
be taken again next year depend-
ing on tbe situation.

“ This should help to lessen
pressure on the wages front
although it might not help with

differentials. I ask all those
responsible for negotiations to
take ft into ttheir caicidatians.”
The Government would be going:

for a sustained growth that would
not jeopardize Inflation -prospects.
“ There are no short cats. There

Is a road ahead. In the end the
people will decide. Meantime, I

say to both sides of industry : Do
not support us with general ex-
pressions of support and them
undermine us either through un-
justified wage increases or price
increases. Either back us nr sack
us-
” The country has to make tbe

choice. I have made mine. We
have come so far together that we
cannot falter now.
" Our opponents and some news- -

papers decry public spending as
though ft was something indecent.
But let us never cease to spell out
what public spending really is

:

decent pensions, good hospitals,
modern schools. wcfl-planned
cities and weH-maintafned roads

;

the National Health Service; un-
employment pay ; the whole
structure of our system of social
security. That is public expendi-
ture.

“ If education, health, pen-
sions and the rest are to be
bought in the market place by the
highest bidder then the few wfli
enjoy the good life. Yes, Michael
Caine will prosper, -but dm
rest . . (Laughter). “ Yes. I
suppose we could go back to Vic-
torian levels of taxation. Some
would like it but if we do the
people win be going back to
Victorian levels of health care,
housing, education and social
benefits.

“Even today our society has
still much to do to give all our
citizens the basic decencies of
civilized life. For we are grappling
with great problems in the indus-
trialized world, which in a chang-
ing situation has not discovered
the signposts that will lead It
forward towards toe goals of full

employment. Ugh investment and
a Good growth rate.
” Of one thing there is no

doubt : we must be guided by an
approach to Industrial relations
based on cooperation, not on con-
frontation. Industrial relations are
human relations. They flourish
best ou a basis of mutual under-
standing, mutual respect and
mutual recognition of right and
responsibilities.
“ The major contribution of the

Tory Party in recent months to
such mutual understanding had
been Sir Keith Joseph’s Intem-
perate and ill-advised condemna-
tion of the impartial inquiry into
toe Grunwick dispute.” (Ap-
plause). " 1 exempt toe Leader of
the Opposition at once from any
charge of having made any serious
contribution to thought bn indus-
trial matters.” (Applause).

44 In contrast, the Labour Gov-
ernment has worked out. In con-
sultation with the TUG, and placed
on the statute hook a framework

of industrial relations which will

-sand the nation in good stead.

If there are Saws lit the legUte-
ttan we are ready to examine
them, -whether on toe issues of

trade union recognition or of
piefeetttK. Albert Booth lSecre-
tary of State for Employment}
will begin consultations on these
matters in doe course, when

cases are decided.
.
The next 20 years would be un-

like atiytt i jng Britain had seen
since it first moved to become as
industrial power 200 years ago.
The oil riches beneath the North
Sea. property . used, could trans-

form the economic fixture in a way
inconceivable even 10 years ago.
How dbat wealth was to be used,
toe philosophy behind its distribu-

tion, would hare a substantial
effect OK Khe kind of society Our
chflflrav would inherit.
. la a matter aa important as that
fixe Government should not decide
what should be done without Toll
'debate and discussion. That was
why he bad asked as a first step
that Mr Healey, the Chancellor
of toe Exchequer, and-Mr Wedg-
wood Berm, Secretary of State for
Energy, should publish a paper
setting out their objectives to-
wards toe end of.toe year.

.
“ The nation can now begin to

Hts fis eyes and see a brighter
horizon. We can plan now for
toe years beyond the next election,

for fixe Britain of toe 1980s when
we most use toe opportunities
presented to w to become tbe
master of events and never again
be their Slave. . . .

**lt is our responsibility as
democratic socialists to do that;
to plan ahead and follow onr
vision to use tbe material
resources, make them available to
achieve a better society. This is

onr opportunity ; it is still only
an opportunity, which, we can take
or miss.
“ The ofi will t»t flow for ever,

perhaps not more than 30 years,
tmd «bBe it Sows it wSI wot solve
ota: basic problems. It will be no
permanent solution « we blow aH
<toe proceeds on immediate con-
sumption- .while onr industry is

left without adequate investment,
or nothing is done to replace toe
oil .with alternative energy sup-
plies in toe next century. Ir is our
task and responsibility . to get the
right balance between investment
In our industry, better social ser-

vices, paying on oar debts.”
The first priority must be to

modernize industries so that
British workers by toe end of toe
1980s wonld have the plant and
machinery to compete on equal
terms with the ben in toe world.

44 We democratic socialists em-
brace the idea of freedom. We
care for it passionately. We m
not selective when -we find it

attacked. We do not limit hs
definition. We also seek for people
freedom of a quality which on
opponents-seem unable to compre-
hend, toe freedom which comes
from being brought up In a
decent bouse of your own and a
healthy environment, being edu-
cated in a modern, wen-equipped
echoed, having adequate training

and a job during your writing
life, bong cared for in sickness

and being able to look -forward
to an. old age of security.. - .

“ The society where these
things ore a rigxt to -every citizen

grants toe greatest extension of
our historic freedoms, namely toe
freedom of every man and woman
to develop to their Bnrfts their

own potential qualities-"
(Applause).
“We know that we have a big

.products. .. But we can .
rake

strength from toe fact that onr
democracy has zegitiariy .seen
through and rejected the Tories'
selfish brand of politics.. Let is
determine now, at this conference
today, to offer our people a virion

of sodety more '

inspiring and
mare worthwldle.

.

41 Oar creed is as old as fids

century but as modern a* to-
morrow. For -the pioneers who
launched the movement their
aspirations most have seemed but
a distant dream- Mam of toe
dreams have been fttififled, and
thanks to successive Labour
governments.
“ Ours has been a turbulent

century with bitter ware and
uneasy- peace. Mankind Is stiH
haunted, not only by tixe threat
at war and selffiesBnrction ; toe
age-old curses of poverty, hunger
and disease stffl persist. For aH
onr successes fax toe last "three
quarters of a ceatmy toe agenda
before us is siffl fonMdaWe. '

"But so it was for the eariy
pioneers. To those young people
searching for a political star CO
guide them I commend the belief
that service to their fellow men
and women is a wider horizon
than self-interest : . that true
liberty is best assured where
society . as a whole accepts res-
ponsfbflity for guaranteeing each
and every citizen a certaar
quality of life. That is .our husk.”
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Sessions in ||

secret '

|
K;

on painful
| j

i-

matters If
AH was, quiet on the ..Bright' B $
front yesterday, Mumihg ti K J
figxttag did not break out durit ft *

tbe afternoon session closed to re- BL '

partem. _ ^ . X
Labour Party ddetaw listened m h

respectfully, if unenthusiastically,
. V | 1*58

to tixe clarion caE from the ntrr . »

tirey ted hoc elected IntioUnce:' f
as « he caste from a coaUcoa . ,
partner, as " leader of tin poriia- •

mexztary party and Prime

.

For the second time in two days .

they beard a subtly begtfQing '

spetito from Mr Wedgwood Bean,
wtionx they did elect, sending him >

bade to fixe NEC •jWtfa fixe highest -

pod 'fax - the ctmtillucmor settlors

(although las weal -was slightly
dorm on last year's).
Why. however, after bearing Mr.

Bexni vaunt his undoubted costri-
butkaxs to “open government ”,
and otfiere criebznee torir “ demo-
cracy ", tbe natty should than
agree (n no tats one, let alone x ~~L
two, Brfwsse sessions. escapes my- |
campnefcenGfoffi. Cast ft be. as Mr- B ,
Noranau Atitinson, reelected S «
treasurer, .extravasanfiy pro- 8 *-•
Bounced, that Fleet Street makes. S
such a. botched job of reporting 1 * '

Labour’s affaacs tixat At canoed be a l /
trusted to bear intra-party deli- S l
cades ? Tell that to the members 2 .

'

who scan The Times for mention £
of tfaefa- speeches I S '.far
Tbe parly certainly has a thine 2

-about **
security Miss Joan £

Lestpr, the unsure Madame ff

Chafcpersotu as maple keen on - I
gtiHng her, -made- clear that the £
press and tetov&uon people bad $ r-
one boar to ** vacate the. ? **'***

premises not Just leave tbe hall. ' a
She later fated trace people 5 fa

from toe BBC and independent £
teterfcdon who have studios inside f XL-
the orendses without them w -® l

r--

conference would
.
simply ax off g §r-

tixe ahv oveafog bofletins and all. » «fa
If toe- dosed sesskxos live up to £ fm'

toe pubUsfaed agenda, they are ¥
unUkely n» make much space even K
in Labour iVeeklp, ' the much
touted party organ. Down for dts- fe
custom were amendments pro-
posed bv toe national executive L. fafa
to fise pony constitution and * * .'

standing enteg; .jV

Painful subjects Sadtxfled surft
as rafetre from 21p to 24o the Bl ' ~ .

annual fees affiliated, organizations £ '

pay for each member ; and a slid- jp- :-V •

mg scale annual ‘ Increase, for
coBStitoency party mentoera, from " ;

'

2Ip to 24f» DOW, toence by stages y
to 28p, to 30p, -to 32p by 1980. • F ® .

_ Had not tbe Chancellor of tbe 2L U : .

Exchequer eoid us that inflation
'

was trader control? There ww ±
aflso more complicated business, Tt F
amending party rules for appellate
procedure for 44 dumped local .V
candidates. That foreshadows
itiaexnras on a efcnRar . subject •

about ” reseketfon ” of parilai V-^t •>--

xnentacy candMatffi at tomorrow's -

session. '
$" '

At toe open session this party £ V
af change afgtin showed its con- H»restore face by redacting. ^ "i .

» card ron*. the same old crowd
*

to the NEC. Total “ automatic re- ^ : : fa
election ” to parody the reselec- #
tora, was averted only in getting * fa
Mr A- C. Hadden, of the holler- ad
makers ' shipwrights et al Into the r

.

union section.
• Brave talk of the big nitfonsSg {:’"*'

helping the Prime Minister to get re' .Ar
some fresh, moderate blood w
Infused into the NEC evidently jfr
clotted on toe way .to toe ballot. 5F' ... -

The only real chances for ok \
moderates were in the women’s SK. i

section- Bat toe highly fimeiedgu i
Dr Shirley SummersktU and Mbs Sz 3
Betty Boothroyd, while closing IF? te «
gaps, stm need a Mg union switch '*T-
to supplant Mrs Rente Short andW *

'

Miss Joan Maynard. ' J*:..
• And that brings fids account >*• *

.

back to. Mr Caflogtan and his d7 - :%
insistent theme that, amid aH toc tr -

' r

inspirational vision of future pros- fed
perifjr, unless unions now co- ; ,

'fe

That is .our task.
1

Mr Benn speaks up foa* the

nuclear power industry
Grunwick strike is seen as a test case that must bewon

A resolution calling attention to
the potentian danger of a pluton-
ium economy and expressing oppo-
sition to developing Windscale and
fast breeder reactors was remit-
ted to the national executive com-
mittee at toe request of Mr Wedg-
wood Bean, Secretary of State for
Energy.
The motion had called for a halt

to alt future nuclear development
other .than for toe safe disposal
of waste from existing works ; for
spending more on saving energy ;

for an energy policy that recog-
nized that oil and coal reserves
were finite; and for more re-
search into wind, wave and solar
energy. It stated that ir was
criminal to jeopardize toe future
of children with toe unknown
dangers of radioactivity.

Mr Tim Hefferaan (Leeds, West)
moving tbe motion, said those who
opposed the spread of nuclear
energy were not Luddites. “We
are in favour of developing science
and technology, even nuclear
technology, in a safe and con-
trolled manner.”
Mr Joe Gormley (president. Nat-
ional Union of Mineworicers) said

a strong coal Industry must be
at toe base of any energy policy
for Britain.
air Frank Chappie (general secre-
tary, electricians’ union) said the
motion oversimplified the prob-
lem. The danger was in delay.
While discussion and examination
proceeded it did not give a
breathing space but took toe coun-
try closer to toe crisis.

The Government should back
tbe TUC energy policy, which
recognized toe need for long term
and more efficient research into
toe exploitation of all alternative

resources. That meant the expan-
sion of Windscale immediately.
Mr Wedgwood Been, replying to

the debate oa behalf of toe
national executive committee, said

toe nuclear programme in Britain

had a safety record unparalleled

In atrv other energy Industry.

Now 13 per cent of Britain's elec-

tricity was developed by nuclear

power and when existing power
stations were converted it would

rise to 20 per cent. .
** 2 cannot accept that because

these are masters of high technical

complexity that lie beyond toe un-

Gruuwick was a test case and a
fight that tbe trade unions and
their movement must and would
win, Mr Russell Tuck (National
UnSou of RaShcayxnen) said on
bebatf of toe national executive
committee.
He was replying to a motion,

unaoHuonsly accepted, cm trade
union rights, which recognized the
grave limitation otoced on toe
Union of Post Office Workers by
the courts in respect of toe irght
to strike. Zt deplored that groups
of -workers, notably at Grunwick
and in catering, were being forced
to take Industrial action to get
recognition, urged amendment of
the law to require an employer to
cooperate -with the Advisory Coo-
cDhrtioa and Arbitration Service

(Acas), mid agreed that legislation
needed streostoenins to protect
toe rights of trade unionists to
redundancy pay in the event of
redundancy caused by an industrial
dispute.
Mr Norman Stags (Union of Post
Office Workers) moved the
motion and said that his union’s
right to strike bad been placed
in jeopardy. It was an inlblerabie
situation for Post Office woricers
and could not be allowed to con-
tinue. “ Without that right we
are no longer free men and women
but second class citizens.” he said.
Airs Annette Millward (Twicken-
ham), seconding the motion, said
the Employment Protection Act
seemed powerless against em-
ployers such as Mr George Ward.

In order to force such companies
to coopeatte wdto Acas, toe only
tiring the Government could do
was introduce powers to
nationalize them and put them
under the control of toe work-
force, including people wrongly
dismissed.
Miss Rita Stevens (Association of
Professional. Executive, Clerical
and Computer Staffs) said indus-
try was being offered a recipe for
dealing with claims by working
people for recognition of toeir
trade union which was alien m
toeir democracy.
Mr Thomas Ridding(on (East-
bourne) said Acas had been
involved in the Grunwick dispute
for almost a year, but a solution
was no nearer. While toe Jaw

needed change, there must be -a
definite bias towards working,
people in terms of recognition.
They should not rely entirely on
the law.

41 It is dear that against a man
like Ward who is put up by Tories
and toe reactionary right of this
country to defeat the trade union
movement, we-have to bring every
element to hear . to beat mem
he said:
Mr Tuck, replying for toe execu-
tive, said toe aim of toe National
Association for Freedom appeared
ro be freedom for a

.
few Isdivi-

duals at the expense of working
people. ...
On toe postal workera, toe

Government -had announced Its

intention to make .amendments -to

relevant legislation to put beyond
donbt the basic- democratic right
to take industrial action.
Tbe Grumrick dispme involved

the ftitrangigfflt attitude of a
company fn refusing to act 'tm toe
report and recommendations of
toe Scarman -court - of inquiry..
The dispute woaid find Us place.

-

in trade union bfetory. ..

-

More .than . 140 years after
TCIpuddle, the movement stiH'saw
aodeot Acts of PariJ&m&it ia: -

yoked syairati it. TolCcukHe was
still -with them. More people than
might be thought were afraid of
joining a union . in todustries
where pay and cbQdltibDs were
poor ‘

.
-

.
The motion Was passed unani-

mously.
.

— —'—Jr— *.viw m-uvm OlflL
racism, at home as well as abroad it
likewise his warning that “ —
deal violence will be stopped
. But his whole section on i*..-

and inflation, including appeals
for help and some eloquence in,,

spelling out what social benefits^
went Ignored under toe often- - •

derogatory . heading public ex-’
penditure ”, gained not a glimmer-,
of response.

- \
. He broke the fee: here only witfir
an. unscripted dig af jHr. VMichae?
Cafijfe. toe tax exile.

:
tftoe Prime '.

Minister- jwas listened fax. intently* ,£
he had to work very hurd fof-

approval,. \

Tbe grail held out was how best
to: apply tbe 30-year Sow. of Norttt
Sea resources,- whose "gross worrit j 0
he now put at over £200,000m. Ho 4
referred to ihq paper to be pro-,
aneed after consultations between

1 Mr Deiris -Healey and Mr. Benni
Here, although tie did" not spell if
out, will be the critical ground
on which the- two wings of Labette
wfli contest the future, as well to
with the -Tories. $f
Will toe rebxdqstxialization pre-

mised for Briuxfa crane In a mbtijr
economy, broadly as now ? Or£
ft already virtually settled.

®
Mr Benn equably insists, qnoti£p
chapter and verse from LabosjK
TUC policy documents, to Tp „
accomplished in a massive advanfr

'

of new public, enterocises. .sou! 5,
bow eluding market force:-
Typically. Mr Callaghan seemed!
suggest -that it could be some
one, some of the orher.

iDlary, page faff

.
Leading article, page

Challenge to th<|'||'

‘press barons’
jf

Mr Norman Atkinson, pi,

'

treasurer, told ton .conference :

the capitalist press could not f£fJ
expected to, Jadp: jfae

j
LatiO

.movement --to -build7
* a ’ secilfj

;

society. That was “as dafllLS
asking a butcher to edit Jr?

‘ Vegetarian News .
' |hf

Appealing for support for §g€
^pm^sr^newsp^jer, Labour Weifen

challenge the barons of' the jAla
. on Vtotir own .prn«nd
believe -we can do Ir sucflFx
fully.” He promised -a '.tfaor*rT'
review of. Latianr Weekto
dnee a fcajter flat wWild thnmwl
movement. F*

Mixture as before in poll for executive Call for Christmas bonus
Frrwn A, it-

-pnlnriral Ttowna-fw _ Mr S. Muucj CAHodarum of Pro- PopLiM. 2SH.OOO: Mr D. SUnnn-. MP
Mlonal. Executive. ClerKau and Com- i Bblsovcrl . 250.000: .Mr J. Smart _ a -

-w ~ ™ ^ for pensioners accepted
From Our Political Reporter .

mt s. Mouey
.
fAiwciarjon or Pro-

pwrtrtne p-™-,, fewional. Executive, GWMcai and^Com-
jsiecaoos to txte National txecu- ptuer stair. 4 . 935 .000 : Mr u. Padi<-v

tive Committee of tlw Labour Party '
V’J'

on »r aop. DumwiiTi and Aiurd
5o
S
oto^

virfaT sSiartr* MJP Tst""pancra5.‘ N 1
’

l4-9S9- Mr C. P. Wall f Shiploy 1showed no stenifiaint change's sSn^'- ^nfl&ertad gT^op.'
Mr

when the results Of the antwin l Valonj. 4-.0S5.0OO: Mr R. J. rack Soctxllet, Co-operative

contest were announced yesterday. n£“e. c3S5Sght!
,‘i^“2 “noof'Uuie^up.

There were, however, indica- talon of Mtneu-oiKccs^, 4.i67.ooc. Mr p. aaiudo. or Nauonai union or
Hnne nF fiifrrrt> nnnnhr cimn.irt tIiotht not elected woe: Mr T. A. Labour and Socialist Clubs. 25.000.

_„2?paiar*.,2?
,

?
0rt nreakell Electrical. Electron lc. T«c- Women's section l Deo momborsi :Mrs

•for two young parliamentary COD- cmnmunlcaunna and Plumblna Union.. Hart. MP < LanarK 1 . 5.0V7.000:

nULSE* "®f
ht
cJ?

r ,CATTl
- S^rr

ii .

Mp
s . a ^Dana Owen, Secretary of Stale Mr b. nix i National union or Public Mat-iuiM. mp tsherneid, Briahiaidei.

for Fnrric n and Commonwealth Emploreosi, 722.000: Mr H. L. Evans 3.010.000: Mrs Renw? Short. MP
rtfalfafarf 1^ c 'Iron and Steel Trades ConJedpra- rwoltcrtiamptoo. NEK 3.045.000: Mrs

Affairs, staming for the first Ume. lion .. tisu.ooo: Mr D. Hazoll '.NoUonai sMurley wuuama Mf* iHcmord ami

creiTOi. 792.000: Barbara .. HaqrsHnpton. Ni. 1P.OOO: Sandra Home

Mr Wedgwood Benn : Highly
technical matters ** beyond
my understanding

derstantong of many delegates,
Including myself, we should auto-
matically accept tot whatever la

proposed should' be agreed simply
because you need a PhD to un-
derstand how toe process works.
"We have deliberately made

our policy so that in a case like

Windscale there twin be a public
inquiry to provide people with an
opportunity to express toeir view.
It would be irresponsible if we
did not apply toe same public
scrutiny to the East breeder pro-
gramme before the decision is

made.”

nF rHo TrikuRi. omitn KM-Pivprf art ‘Nattotpl AiMClallon of Crjlllwv Ovrr-
or me iryjune aTWip. reteiveu an n,r-n. Drpuues and Shainrcrs i. TS.uoa: luuiaton. Ni. l^.'XJO; samba Home
additional 100,000 vote* on the Mr N. Sbmq « Union of Post Orn-:o •-nuaun I. ase.ODO: _Miroum Jackson,
nrovtniic .Mr iMilTins '7J4 flflll W«Hcer»«. SO2.0CC. "P tUnrorn). 243.000: Dr a.previous year, polling -r*iWU- Cannlbicney aaetlon iscvra TniWeni: McDonaU iThtuTOClc i, 4X7.000: Mr*
There was one change m the Mr f. Aiiaan- mp (Salford, e . m. Miner. mp_ Bodbrtdnt-. vjom. n.

nnitm secrimi Mr A. C -V«.tlOO: Mr J. Ashler. MP <StoVe on R .T.OOO: Dr SununcnlUH, MP 'Rail

Sden ^f SSSf:^ i'^.3oo.
V> ‘s"' ^

wngbts. Blacksmiths and Structu- •sa.-.ooo; miss j. uestor. mp 'Eton lariev, mp. 2 . 745 .000 .

ral Workers, replaced Mr D. '^c
MUtardn

- The national executive commi t-

Crawford, of the Union of Con- ll
Tiinsonoi <£Swd' wnv:1 Mr R. App, tee is to produce a report nextCrawford, of the Union of Con-

struction, Allied Trades and Tech-
cadarts.

The results were:

ThOBD not circtod wove: Mr R. App,

Mr T. C Hrauipy 1 Transport Solan til Mr J.
Stan* Astociatlan>. 6.053.000: Mr J. ^.OOO;
Foiwlw 1 Amalgamated L'aion or
engineering W orkers. XreSmlciU. Admin I

BtraUvv and Supervisory Section'. -r. -

4.214.000: Mr A. C. Hadden I BuiIor- UMpnci
makers'. S.fnO.QOO: Mr H. E- HlckUng 54.000
fNailooal L’nion or GmonU ana Muni- DrJ
cipai WorVorst . 4.745.000: Mr W. John and p

sfrS§‘s&w^r^*raoui4fif^.o<s^ r^P
on

Mr Ron Brawn, mp tuacknej- s ana leader, at present limited to the
S&y j*s-°9g

.

'-'YoSd- Mr T?m Parliamenary Labour Party. An
dSS-ihi? i?PfaW«u LoulSnil aS.oo.7: interim report before a private
MrJ- Gardner . Badfcndsnim s.. session of the conference sugges-

college including constituency
' I .... fal

- --
- r»r Dlcksaa Maban. 'tP/dyfrock -.^1 . _ c ac .l. dtp

Mr w. Joim and port Giausw). si.ooo: Mr a. pames as weii as me ilu1
.

lAnuigamaxM Union or Enmnwring orrne. mp fSalford.ju~i . KL.000 ; Dr The private session agreed 00
S.105^00 : vgVFESo* cte&i SBK toe toterim recommendations of
and C snora! ' Workrrs • Union 1 . MP -BarUngt, 58.000; Mr 8. Hoberls toe NEC, and ah attempt to move
5.158.000: Mr S. J. McClirsklc iHacknor N and SI<*o .VpulnsiGn’i. reference hart: was defeated over.
NaSanJI UtUcm of Seamen/, 4«.t»0: Mr G. stoberu. MP iCannscki. aeieatCO ow-

S.OOT.OuO. lC.ooo: Mr P. Shore. MP 1 stepney and wn CinUngiy.

A motion urging the Govern-
ment to protect pensioners from
rising Inflation and to pay them
a tax-free winter bonus was
accepted unanimously by the con-
ference.

It also demanded that future
pension increases should not be
related to estimated, future In-

creases In the indices but to actual
rises in the retail price index or
tbe index of industrial earnings,
whichever was the higher during
tbe preceding 12-month calcula-
tion period.
Moving the motion, Mr Jack

Jones, general secretary of ...the

Transport an dGeneral Workers*
Union, said the movement had a
policy for achieving a pension of
50 per cent of average eandngs
for a married couple and 33 j. for
a single person. K did nor amount
to much, but it represented
Utopia for pens) oners.

It was essential to carry out the
established, policy as quickly as
possible in toe light of tfieimprov-
ing standard of Bring width the
Chancellor of - the Exchequer
talked about. •. -

“ The beneflts of North Sea.aH;
the benefits of . the improved
economy, should pau as quickly
as possible, to the "fathers and
mothers of society, the - pen-
sioners."

Hie National Snperannnafian Act
to be introduced next April would
resolve the future difficulty .but
not that of existing pensioners, or
for those for "some years, ahead.
Mr Jack Ashley, MF for Stoke-on-
Trent, Sooth, replying , for. the
national executive committee, said,
the motion should be accepted.
Between October,- 1973. .'and
November, 1976,. pensions had
risen -by 97 per cent at a time
when- prices rise by only 72 per
cent.

He cautioned against damning
toe Government for ks record on
.pensions, .as it had affine.record.,
Mr Jones bad been right when be
prfri that toe change ha the method?
of uprating had left pensioners.

. feeling they did not gee toe pen-
sion increase -'they thought they
were going-to get. The Govem-
merit must accept. Tesponsibfiny
when it miscalculated and should,
not make pensioners scapegoats
There should be a Christmas

bands for pensioners, but such a
bonus should not be a substitute
for a proper pension.
“ If this . conference has- u

^message for the nation 0$.its astir

-side to old age pewrioo&s/l hope
It will be that our Goven&neot sat -

a proud record fat helping .toera
which, wfli stand -comparison vdth
that of any administration.”

'
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Se^Neim attack onLabour
^r

tl
Vime ministers’

!* P%ntolerable’patronage
s
,a^gssfiSi-. Sfrie 'as: ^n George CJark

icad Correspondent

;
tie intoterable level of

^.<r,
>!yS.i

w** patronage" exercised
• y&a-botir. prime ministers was

'i-i v V.earned onMonday night by •

‘

' 1- - •
'Wedgwood Benn, Secretary

"
: 'V ; -,?»*» for Energy, when 'he

- -< v ,-;essed protective Labour
;* ’^wates at a meeting of the

.
-- -? s.w Parliamentary Associa-

- •«.
.. ;;» ^ ,xn Brighton.

.

•

' r.Benn sought to torn the
- t ltn

?
xl °* bis audience away

.
•; the controversial subject

V:. •

••;:.he reflection of MPs to
*-

' .:?«* which he fitaught de-
i.

J
’-:sd greater attention; the

- - ’ • mage powers of a prime
- -<•; .‘‘star,- the abolition of the

{ -.
. •; .;•* * of Lords, and due open-

^upof the fbwuf informa-
that, was being blocked by
operation of the official

• " i>.2ts Acts.

Jfe cannot ' have a demo-
:

:‘S* X'c system in our movement
• Vi our Government while we

the intolerable level of
^ jinage which still chara-
v es our conduct of affairs",
ud. Sir Harold Wilson, the

• - s.-7«r Prime Minister, in his
•V •, The • Governance of

•.'dji, had -set . himself the
of destroying the thesis put

_ l • ard by Richard Crossman
.

Britain was advancing to.
'

" isMtentiai system of govern*

*
- C?/ Harold had said that a

the Commons. But the past
seven prime ministers trad
appointed 750 peers, each with
a vote in Farlfesoent.
The Labour Party, he said,

mast make one of . its objectives
the substitution of a better
system for that process of selec-
tion by political patronage to
appointments without responsi-
bility. • That was vital if
decisions made by die . Labour
conference and By the electorate
were to be effectively carried
through.

' Mr Benn criticized the Civil
Service for its influence in bold-
ing back the implementation of
Labour Party election .promises,
** I have never, secured a single
victory £or anything I wanted to
do in Whitehall unless 1 was
able to harness the Labour
movement behind me fo secure
that success ", he said.
Other proposals had not been

tarried through under the
Labour Government • because,
lacking a united movement
behind them, they had been by-
passed in Whitehall.
Concerning parliamentary re-

form, he said: “ As part of the
wider question of the supremacy
of the House of Commons, I am
glad that at this conference we
re going without doubt to pass
our ultimate resolution on the
House of Lords—-ending it and
not amending it, finishing it,

and not replacing it.”

Calling for a reform of the
official secrets Acts, and the

WEST EUROPE._
"'""fg

igwyf 1
...wy 1 * -v, ,/:t; .•• ti
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•
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Bold Jenkins plan to

refloat economic union

^ JSJ. Oiiff.v,W ti; !-

Kidnap appeal ; Swiss police and the
family of

.
Graziella Ortiz-Patino, the

five-year-old heiress to a Bolivian tin

fortune, are maintaining silence about
contacts with her kidnappers, as
requested by the parents in a television
broadcast (above). Police fear that
Graziella, who was abducted in the

driveway of her parents’ home in a
Geneva suburb on Monday morning by
two armed men, “may be the first

victim in a series of Itidnappuigs.” A
complete blackout on news was
requested by Graziella’s parents in

order not to jeopardize contacts with,

the kidnappers, and a police source

claimed that excessive publicity might
incite potential kidnappers to select
more targets among Switzerland's
wealthy foreign community. u We want
to prevent the wave of kidnappings
which has plagued neighbouring
countries from spreading to Switzer-
land ”, the official added.

e minister whs an equal ®ecre£s Acts, and the

Cabinet colleagues.' ,
eer How of information

:
between ministers and MPs and’ r

-.'<Mr. Benn agreed it was true
. ; in his

1 experience Be had
--j . *.m prime miiiisters -to yield

e majority view.

7
: ' lot the power of a prime

iter rests in the patronage
;;h he exercises ”, he added,
-old "Wilson in the course

• is long service as Prime
~ '-iter appointed or reshuffled

the party, and between minis,

top and ministers, Mr Benn
said: “ How can Labour MPs
discharge their responsibilities
unless they have access to infor-
mation on which government
policy is based?

“ It is no good being a rubber
stamp or a fan club for the
Government." MPs should be

M Barre emphasizes majority’s

loyalty to private enterprise

- .
——

;

;

—

uDvenraenL wufs should be
::

secretaries of part of the decision-making pro-
, 25 chairmen of national- cess>
industries, and 18 chairmen
jblic corporations, and you
forget the bishops and

•-: les which he also appointed.

:'or not one of these
.

v
: Intments was he constitu-
.- „ ; vt — —: .

upciuY. uu
- ;

illy required to consult any- not want our policies to emerge

On. the flow of information
between the Government and
the Labour movement, Mr
Benn said, one had to be watch-
ful to ensure that die partner-
ship worked openly. “We do

'* at all, or .get even a con-
\ ation of uie House of
.. mons."

:t Benn reminded bis audi-
that it took 40. million

ile to. elect 36S members of

ecording

oduced in

jb dispute
. Our Correspondent
-Tsbury .

.

' °n Mrs Bm-bara ;Langley;

: - teen worker.- went to a
'
r7^jg •with her: employers

h erfuture after retura-

. ,_:o work after, a 10-week
=e through illness, she

_

: laed in her handbag a
Yte tape recorder. It

•^liJed what was said during
r tterview, after which she

-her job. a tribunal at

. _ -,'sbury was told yesterday.

7 - employers remained un-

. 2j thax the confersation
- m tape- until the tribunal

ig, when Ifrs Langiey,
- 52, of Hutdiins Close,
_

>rd, near Middleqich,
'jire. produced the rape
.^ing to bade up her claim

•

'tiair dismissal against BP
- . r'icals Ltd, of • Snadbacfa,
;

' lire.
'

John Haslaan, ’ the chair-

. said : “ You havie sprung
- .-prise on us. It is some*

. like a Perry Mason de-
ment,”

'. 3 tribunal listened while
Langley played back

cts from the recording.'

a majority decision,
_

it

ted her claim and. siad

... -iad resigned “ without any
ure being applied !*•

-
• Baslam, said : “ We do
hink that is a proper way
inducting matters between
employer and an

ayee.”

s Langl^r cl antied that

*as forced to resign and
' that amounted to “ con-

dve thsmissai ” - -
•

.

like the Papal choice in the
Sistine Chapel by smoke com-
ing from a chimney telling us
that die alternative economic
strategy has perished in the
fire."

Pickets at

Heathrow

From Ian Murray
Paris, Oct 4
M Barre, the Prime Minister,

paid homage to the role of free
enterprise in France today in
a speech that stongJy con-
trasted the Government’s views
on the economy with those of
the Union of the Left.
With one eye to the problems

the Left is having in reaching
agreement on nationalization,

he told the Paris Chamber of
Commerce and Industry: “We
must come out of the crisis in
such a way that France can be
a modern country, a democratic
country, a -country of private
undertakings.”
- Still looking towards the
elections, he spent some time
reviewing the unemployment
problem, which will be a major
issue. He drew attention to the

fact that the latest figures show

Kidnappers
cut ear

unsuccessful of victim
By Our Labour Reporter
Air traffic control assistants

bad only limited success yester-

day when they stalled to picket
the five entrances to Heathrow;
airport’s"cargo terminal in the
hope that drivers sympathetic
to their dispute would refuse
to deliver goods for export.

Although -some drivers
turned back, many others, they
discovered, were self-employed
and did not belong to any
union.

Senior officers of the assist-

ants’ union, the Civil and Pub-
lic Services Association, were
hoping that their extended
action would lead to new
negotiations over their griev-

ance. In spite of losses to

British Airways,, the -Govern-
ment has refused to concede a
pay -claim on behalf of the 850

assistants
The union has maintained all

along that its clabn was success-

fully negotiated before the in-

troduction of pay policy.

Thomas Thompson, a civilian,

also of Rushden.

Three policemen

sent for trial
Three policemen were com-

mitted for trial by magistrates

vc Wellingborough, Northamp-
tonshire, yesterday charged
with stealing shoes from a foot-

wear factory.
Police sergeant John Eam-

shaw and Police Constables

Paul Chopin and Roger Ful-

brook, all stationed at Rustoden,

were charged along with

IFY
GAS

Ifyousmell gas, remember thesimple safety rules:-

*Donftsmokeorusenakedfkmes.
*Don't operate dectaical switches-on or ofr.

sfrDo opendoors and windows.

^Tften checkthatyou haven't left the gas on and uniit-

or that a. pilot lighthas notgone out.

Ifyou suspect a £3$ leak,tuin off the supply atthe

meter-and report the leak.Do this at once.

Thenmnber's itTthetelephone directoryunder Gas-

andwe'reon call24 honisaday.

• We'H come quicklyand dealwith theproblem-'And ifyou

smell gas atwork orinthestreet, please report itat once.

^Donft leave it tosomeone else. .

WE’REHERETOHELPYOU-24HOURSADAY

that the number of jobs on
offer have risen, although few
workers have come forward to
take them up. Tbe employers
have promised to make 250,000
jobs available by the end of die
year.

“ We must put an end to this
absurd situation where the
employers cannot find man-
power, while the statistics show
there are more than a million
unemployed?, M Barre said,
adding that both professional
and geographical mobility of
labour were essential.

While the Prime Minister
was promising to fight any
recession and reestablish the
economy, the Communist
Party’s views were being put
forward in L'Humanite by the
Economic Editor, M Jean-
Pierre Gaudard. Once again be
spelt out the differences be-

tween his party and the
Socialists on nationalization.

The Communist idea would
be to nationalize 729 concerns
with 510,000 employees, he
said, while the Socialists’ inten-

tion of nationalizing 227 firms
would involve just 280,000
people. This halving o£ the
programme would halve the
economic viability of the
scheme, M Gaudard complained.
The national secretary of the

Socialist Party, M Claude Estier,
told the Foreign Press Associa-
tion last night that the Com-
munist Party had now got the
political will to refuse an agree-
ment on the common pro-
gramme, because the pro-
gramme would do more for the
Socialist Party than for the
Communists. Nevertheless, he
was still confident that the left

would reach an agreement

Hopes dashed for end

to Basque violence
Reggio Calabria, Oct 4.

—

Italian police today surrounded
a country house and freed a

kidnap victim who had had the
lobe of one ear cut. off by his
captors.

About 50 carabinieri fired in
the air outside the house near
Reggio Calabria and their chief
told the abductors to come out
with their, hands up.
The kidnapped man. Signor

Guiseppe Luppino, aged 20,
emerged in poor condition,
helped by a peasant woman,
according to the police. Six men
alleged to be his captors were
arrested.
Tbe police operation to free

Sigiioir Luppjno took place near
the fugged Aspromonte moun-
tains, which many Mafia
criminals use as a hideout.
According to unconfirmed

reports die abductors
demanded a ransom of 500m
lire (£320,000) after kidnapping
him on August 30. His rather

S
aid about 70m lire (£45,000).
ut the bandits wanted more

and applied pressure on him
yesterday by leaving a package
con raining the lobe of his son’s

left ear by a roadside and tell-

iog him where to pick it up,
the police said.—Reuter.

Correction
A report from Vienna in The

Times yesterday said that
Austria is to introduce a tran-
sit tax on all those passing
through the country by road.

In fact the tax is proposed on
all comznerdal loads over four
tonnes. . .

From Our Correspondent
Madrid, Oct 4
Hopes that the Basque

separatist organization ETA
might give up violence were
dashed in Bilbao today when
the underground movement
claimed responsibility for a
bomb attack last Saturday at
the construction site of a nu-
clear power centre at Lemoniz.
A spokesman for one ETA

faction said in a newspaper in-

terview on Sunday that his
group would stop collecting
“revolutionary taxes” from
businessmen and would rele-

gate the armed struggle . to a
secondary position in order to

offer active political support to
leftist parties. However, it is

now plain that this decision
does not affect the other fac-

tions of the -much-divided
extremist organization.

The ETA—or part of it—in-

formed the Basque natioimtat
newspaper • Deia in

.

Bilbao
today that it had placed the

Vineyard bomb
injures

grape pickers
Bastia, Corsica, Oct 4.

—

Three Moroccan grape pickers

were seriously injured today

when a bomb exploded in the
vineyard where they- were
working.

The French co-owner of the
vineyard was slightly Injured.

The bomb was placed on
an automatic grape-sorting
machine;
Police said tile attack, the

first of its type to cause
serious injury in Corsica, was
thought to be the work of
Corsican separatists. The

;

vineyard was attacked last

December by seven Corsican
separatist terrorists who emp-
tied 440,000 gallons of wine
and set fire to a store.—UP1.

bomb “in solidarity with pop-
ular demonstrations against the
nuclear station.

7’

The bomb damaged an elec-

•trical transformer and the
small braiding housing it, next
to a canteen for construction
workers. No one was hurt.
In other violence in the Bas-

que country,, an organization
calling itself the International
Anti-Communist Group claimed
responsibility for a petrol
bomb attack on the San Sebas-
tian headquarters of the Bas-
que Communist Party. It

threatened “ new actions to-

morrow.”
Basque political parties and

trade unions are pfenning bag
demonstrations in northern
Spanish cities- on Friday, the
41st anniversary of the
founding of the autonomous
Basque government. Friday is

also the day on which a pro-
posed law on amnesty is to be
debated in the Panhasnent in
Madrid.

Tony Miles falls

behind Karpov
in chess contest

Tilburg, Holland, Oct 4.

—

Tony Miles, of Britain, Hipped
back into second place in the
ninth round of Interpolis chess
tournament here. He drew his
game against Ljubomir
Kavalek of the United States
raid now has 6 points.

Anatoly Karpov, the Soviet
world champion, won bus game
against Fridrik OJafsson of Ice-

land. and has 6£ points.

Jan Tasman of Holland is

lying third with 5 points

Ban on plastic bottles
Vienna, Oct 4.—Austria is to

ban the use of plastic bottles

as drink containers, it was offi-

cially announced here.

Outcry over computer prying

describes th&fuLLiange of servicesw&pzcmd

BRITISH
GAS

From Our Own Correspondent.

Paris, Oct 4

A law to protect the individ-

ual from the computer was in-

troduced in the National

Assembly today in the face of
threatened fierce opposition

from the Socialists an-j

Communists, who have tabled

about a hundred amendments
to it already. They believe it

does not go far enough.

On the face of it, the law
seems both fair and necessary.

It seeks to stop computers
being used to provide informa-

tion about on individual to ary
body that should not normally

have such information.

It proposes the establishment

Of a National Commission of

Information and Liberty, made
up . of senior judges and

government appointees, which

would control and, coordinate

the use of 'information. Sucn a

body conforms in broad out-

line to that agreed in resolu-

-tions passed by the Council of

Europe^ It would be
_
the

i guarantee against any misuse

i

of - information and, without

having judicial power, would'

be able to control access to

information.
' The law would enshrine the

right of the individual to have

access to his file and the right

to correct it where wrong. This

right would not apply_ to .nat-

ters of national security or to

health, to which orriy the doc-

tor and not the individual or

his family would be privy.

The strong opposition to this

law arises from the very idea

of there being a file on an

individual. A system to make
This possible has been available

for several years. Run by the

National Statistics Study Insti-

tute, it is, an advanced com-

puter known as Safari, set up
in Nantes.

Safari works by the use of

each person’s social security

number. Tbis is, fed into fine

^na*4wrrw» along with baSLC £aCtS

about the individual such as

the name, birthplace and date.

The facts are stored to make
up a massive directory cover-

fng every French citizen.

There is litflle sinister about

that-

What It can do, however,

mid tins caused M - Pierre

Me&smer, when he was Prime
Minister, to prevent

t
iis fufl

use, Is to use tire social secur-

ity number to teak up every

udntinistiraDve department in

tiie country. Thus Safari can

produce for anyone allowed to

use it details of criminal
records, heaith, family and,
wrrih the of two other
computer systems, the salary

oE the person. In short every

fact known to the authorities

about a person can be pulled
together, by Safari within
seconds.
The new law stipulates that

the individual dossier must dot
contain any details of a person’s

rachd origins, politics, religion

or pardoned criminal offences.

Nevertheless Safari’s capabili-

ties have the Opposition extre-

mely worried.

They are particularly con-

cerned thac the national com-
mission that is to define its.

use should be appointed sotely

by the Government. The Com-
muaisfis, declaring that such a
system could be “a front line
weapon in the service of a
polity scale*’, have put down
an amendment speaking of the
risks of bureaucracy and the
dangers posed to democracy
and liberty by the dossiers.

The Government tapes to
prevent any misuse of Safari

witii the law. The Opposition
fear that misuse will be inev-

W German
press

accused of

witchhunt
From Patricia Clough
Bonn, Oct 4
Herr Heinrich Boll, the Nobel

Prize-winning author, today
accused West Germany’s
powerful right-wing press of
conducting a witch hunt against
intellectuals. “The symptoms
are dangerous ” he told me. “ I
do not know how the situation
will torn out"
Herr Boll’s warning follows

a wave of attacks by the press
and politicians against left-

wingers and intellectuals after
the terrorist kidnapping of Dr
Hanns-Martin Schfeyer. presi-
dent of the Industries’ Federa-
tion, a month ago.
The attacks are aimed against

sympathizers who help and
protect terrorists, but in many
publications the term is exten-
ded to cover a vast range of
left-wing opinion.

Various publications, he said,
were “ quite obviously con-
ducting a witch bunt against
intellectuals.” The campaign
was beinjr carefully conducted
by the influential right-wing
Springer Press, which accounts
far 27 per cent of the news-
papers printed in West Germany
each day and whose sensational
tabloid Btld is read daily by
about 12 rnzgion people.
But he also pointed to other

publications sum as' the weekly
dniatrated Quick, which recently
wrote that people such as Herr
Boll were “more dangerous
than the Baader-Meinhof
terrorists”.
A serious result of the cam-

£^5°, in Hear Bote’s view, was
the cancellation of an invitation
to the Catholic authoress, Frau
Lrase Rinser, to read from her
own work at an evening school
in GeriHngen- near Stuttgart •

Local people had protested
that the event nwght draw ter-
rorists and dangerous Mtists-
Qidck that week had branded
Frau Rinser as a “ sym-
pathiser “That was the direct
result of the magazine story”,
Herr BoB said. “ It demonstrates
that a witch hunt is in pro-
gress.”
Herr BoFl felt the effects of

the atmosphere braiding up here
personally lost week when the
Cologne home of his son Rene :

was searched last week
_
by

I

police looking for terrorists.
!

Rene, an ratist, is not involved
in politics although he dresses,
bis father soys in a Bohemian !

style winch a lot of people here ,

do not like
Herr BoB learnt also that a 1

flat be bad lived in eight years
,

earlier had also been searched.

Both raids were prompted by i

anonymous telephone caHs.
_ ,

Herr Boll traces the “ witch

hunt” back to what he sees I

as a traditional misunderstand-

ing in Germany of the role of

literature.
w People cannot get

used to the fact that literature

is almost by its very nature

critical. This is taken for gran-

ted in England
.

He admits that be and others

may on occasion have said some
foolish things, “but to accuse

us of being the fathers ot

terrorism is absurd

From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Oct 4.

A bold, and In current condi-
tions perhaps quixotic, attempt
to relaunch the EEC towards
earnantic and monetary ration

(EMU) is being prepared by
the European Commission. Mr
Roy Jenkins and his staff are
working on proposals which
are to be pin: before EEC
heads of government when
they hold their next summit
meeting in early December.

Ideas are still sketchy at this

stage, but the Commission
hopes to have a draft docu-
ment in . circulation sometime
next month. However distant
the prospect of fuH realization

of EMU may be, Mr Jenkins is

understood to be determined
to counter the rapidly spread-

ing conventional view that
attempts to move towards it

are Utopian mid doomed to
failure.

Indeed, die Commission will

argue that EMU is now more
necessary than ever, for two
principal reasons—first the
prospective addition to the
EEC of three relatively back-
ward Mediterranean countries,
which threatens to widen still

further tire already wide diver-

gence of economic perfor-
mance within the Nine.
Regional disparities need not

be an insuperable barrier to
'EMU, Mr Jenkins believes, and
he points to the example of
the United States. He accepts
that this implies a transfer of
resources from the richer to
the poorer regions of the EEC
on a scale much greater than
member governments appear
ready to contemplate at
present
But the Commission has

been encouraged by recent stu-

dies, in particular by the so-

called MacdougaH report,
which suggest, for example,
that differences in per capita
income within the Community
could be reduced by as much
as 40 per cent by annual
expenditure of less than 4
per cent of member states’

gross national product.
In any event, Mr Jenkins

believes that, unless some

great effort is made in this

direction, enlargement can
only turn the Community into

an altogether looser form of
organization, a development
which certain member states,

such as Britain, might be quire

happy to see. He feels that

chose who take that view
should be made to come out
into the open.

In the second place, the

Commission believes that

member governments are com-
ing increasingly to realize the
drawbacks, or at best the
L'mited temporary advantages,

of the system of floating cur-

rencies which has prevailed in
recent years. Exchange rate
risks, the Commission argues,

are an important factor inhib-
iting governments from reflat-

ing and thus one of the rea-

sons for the flagging economic
recovery.

Some move towards fixed
parities, possibly based on a
more flexible version of the

EEC’s existing but badly
eroded Joint Currency Float
(the so-called Snake), must in

the Commission’s view he the
starting point for progress
towards EMU, coupled with

some centralization at the EEC
level of control over money
supply and budgetary policy.

The main mistake in the

pest, it is felt here, was to

assume drat EMU could be
achieved all at once (the origi-

nal goal of 1380 is now
accepted as hopelessly unrea-
listic). But the. Commission
none the less rejects tire prag-
matic British view that tire

sort of monetary disciplines
envisaged can only be contem-
plated after a long, evolution-

ary period of gradual economic
convergence.

Instead, Brussels thinks, it is

important to reaffirm the

EEC’s basic commitment to the
EMU as a fundamental plank
in the construction of Europe,
to set realistic medium-term
objectives and also to take
some immediate action to
point national economic poli-

cies m a more convergent
direction.

New approach to treating

jaundice in babies
From Pearce Wright
Science Editor

Stockholm, Oct 4
„A remarkable series of ex-

periments with some of the
most poisonous metals, that in
tiny but repeated amounts dam-
age the liver, heart and kid-

neys, has opened a new
approach for treating jaundice
in babies, avoiding harmful
side-effects in young children
who are more sensitive to cer-

tain drugs than adults.

An investigation of the effect

of traces of these toxic metals—including cobalt^ copper,
cadmium, lead, mercury, tin

and nickel—has provided e new
insight into the reason why the
substances have such a potent
biological action.

Repotting these findings to

senior academic research
workers at a special meeting
organized by tire Menarini
Foundation at die Swedish
Society of Medical Science, Dr
M. Moines showed where this
work could be of a value to
clinical research workers.
Dr Masnes gave a paper pre-

pared jointly with Dr A.
Kappas, work at tire Rockefeller
Universaty, New York. The
study explored tire behaviour
of trace metals in the body.
What it shows is that certain
metals are not simple poisons
because, in specific concentra-

tions, they can regulate impor-
tant biochemical processes.

One of those processes is the
formation and the breakdown
of heme, the oxygen-carrying
substance of the blood which
contains an atom of iron at the
centre of each molecule.

The mechanism of control
involves an elaborate series of
chemical reactions in which the
addition of a trace metal alters
the efficiency of the process.
Particular enzymes which in
turn govern the rate of synthe-
sis or heme and the rate at
which it breaks down by giving
up its oxygen, are changed by
trace metals.

The relevance of this to
medicine. Dr Maines explains,
is linked with the fact that in
the first two weeks after birth,

babies use their heme fice to 10
rimes more rapidly than adults.
The proces sof breakdown pro-
duces the compound bilirubin,
which in turn has to be excreted
in another enzyme control reac-
tion because ir is a poisonous
agent and produces jauudice.

The poisonous substance accu-
mulates if the breakdown
mechanism is too

>
fast_ or if the

excretion one is impaired.
Methods of retaining the best

breakdown and excretory sys-

tems by ensuring the absence
of interference from trace
metals was discussed.

Will inflation

eat away
your legacy?

You can safeguard against this danger,
by ensuring that it helps enduring work
for which there is ever-increasing need.

Nowhere is die need greater (or grow-
ing more) than in the tragic problems of
old people. As they live longer the sorrow
of constant loneliness is added to the
inevitable difficulties of infirmity and old
age.

Time is not on their side. Help the Aged
is—with. Day Centres where they find
friendship, Work Centres for those intent

on keeping active. Feeding Centres for the
hungry overseas, and Day Treatment
Hospitals here in Britain.

Among the well known people who
endorse the value of a legacy to Help the
Aged are Lord Shawcross, Lord Gardiner
(the charity’s president), Lady Spencer-

Churchill and General Sir Brian Horrocks.

Write or ’phone for interesting and help-

ful booklets on making wills and on reduc-

ing the impact of Capital Transfer Tax
(Estate Duty). Free on request from The
Hon. Treasurer, The Rt. Hon. Lord Ka.v-

bray-King, Help the Aged, Room T7L, 32

Dover Street, London W1A 2AP. Tele-

phone (01) 499 0972.
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Mr Brezhnev denigrates West
over 6

rights ’ guaranteeing
unemployment and racialism
Moscow, Oct 4.—Lashing out

at die West’s human rights cam-
paign, President Brezhnev said
here today that what Western-
ers enjoyed were the “rights'*
to such evils as unemployment
and racism.
“ Propagandists end ideolo-

gists of capitalism cannot deny
die fact that socialism has long
cured these social sores ”, he
said in a

_
speech to the

Supreme Soviet.

He spoke about the new
Soviet constitution and
defended it against western
critics. The basic law drafted
by a commission under his

chairmanship guaranteed
social, economic and political

rights “ more widely, clearly

and fully” chan ever before in

any other country, he said.

Against *hk the West could
offer the “ rights ” to unem-
ployment, expensive medical
aid, racial discrimination and
to living in fear of organized

crime.

Mr Brezhnev spoke at the

opening of a four-day, special

session of the Supreme Soviet

which wifi enact an amended
version of a draft constitution

first published nearly four
months ago.

The “Brezhnev” constitution

replaces the Stalinist basic law
of 1936. Rights, including free-

dom of speech, the press, and
to bold demonstrations, are
guaranteed ** for the purpose

Dr Coggan
refuses

to condemn
Russia
By Clifford Longley
The Archbishop of Canter-

bury, Dr Coggan, said on his

retiHO from Russia yesterday
that there was a very large mea-
sure of freedom for public
worship in the Soviet Union.

“It seems to me that unless

you live for a long period
within the Russkm set-up, you
cannot fully estimate the mea-
sure of freedom accorded by
the state or the measure of
pressure brought by the state ”,

he said.

At a press conference at

Lambeth Palace, Dr Coggan
repeatedly refused to be drawn
into any sweeping condemna-
tion of the Soviet Union, and
ax one stage turned aside fur-

ther questions on human rights.

“The issue is very difficult to
sum up”, he remarked.

His visit, as a guest of the
Patriarch of Moscow, took him
to Moscow, Kiev, and Armenia.
In Kehr he had called at the
church of winch Mr George
Vim, the imprisoned Bapnst
leader, is pastor. He was in no
way obstructed in making his

visit, be said, and the case of
Mr Vins was one of a number
he bad raised with the state

authorities.

Dr Coggan observed that

many of the churches he had
visited were Full, but “at the
same time I recall that many of
the churches in these centres
are out operating as dnmches
at aH- Many of them are used
as museums or for other pur-
poses."

In his talks with officials of

the Soviet department of reli-

gions affairs, he had made dear
his concern over
human rights. He bad empha-
sized drat a society winch did
not see man % being respon-
sible to God contained the seeds
of death and destruction. The
climate in the Soviet Union did
appear to him to be more toler-

ant than k apparently had been
some years ago.

In the course of his visit there

had been discussions about the
future of Anglican-Orthodox
relations, particularly in the
'light of trends inside the Angli-

can communion on the ordina-

tion of women. The Anglican
delegation returned from Mos-
cow satisfied that the present
relationship between the

_
two

churches would continue,
although it might now develop
in different directions.
The Bishop of St Albans, the

Right Rev Robert Rtmcie, who
is diairman of the joint Angli-
can-Orthodox conversations, felt

that a measure of understanding
had been reached.
The Anglican delegation was

impressed
_
by the complaint

from Russian churchmen that
the human rights situation was
being misrepresented by the
Western mass media, and that
some facdSties and the easing of
restrictions on Western jour-
nalists were being abused.

Delegates made the point
yesterday that if The Russian
Orthodox Church in particular
was reasonably comfortable in
its modus vivendi with the state,

it was difficult for visiting
Western churchmen to take a
different line.

of strengthening the socialist

system”.
Without mentioning Presi-

dent Carter try name, Mr
Brezhnev said this clause had
been attacked with special
vehemence in the West while
“ prominent leaders of the
capitalist world " made con-
cern for human rights the
main thrust of an ideological
crusade against communist
countries.

Mr Brezhnev’s defence of
the Soviet record on human
rights seemed directed ax least

in part at the Belgrade con-
ference on European security

and cooperation, which opened
simultaneously with the
Supreme Soviet and is likely to

take up the rights issue.

By implication, Mr Brezhnev
made clear that there was no
prospect of change in the
Soviet view that opponents of
the system should not be toler-

ated.
“ Speaking in general, it

seems that from the standpoint
of om: class adversaries Soviet

citizens should evidently be
granted only the ‘right’ to

fight against the Soviet state

(and) the socialist system, so
as to gladden the hearts of the
imperialists ”, he declared
“ However, we must dis-

appoint such ‘ critics ’ of our
constitution—their wish will

never be satisfied by the
Soviet people.”

Mr Brezhnev laughingly dis-

missed a comment by the Aus-
trian newspaper Salzburger
Volksblatt that the quaiifica-
tion about “strengthening the
socialist system” meant Soviet
citizens had no rights .ax all.

“That is logic, for you”, he
said.

The Soviet leader was also
scathing in rejecting comments
on the constitution which he
said had come from fl Messa-
gero. The Tithes and The New
York Times.
AH suggested that the com-

munist principle of a gradual
withering away of tire state

had been discarded, but this

uns groundless, he said.

Their concern for Marxist-
Leninist doctrine was “ truly
touching”, but Mr Brezhnev
insisted that developments
were In accord with Marxist
predictions.

After agreeing to establish a
final drafting commission the
two chambers of the Supreme
Soviet—the Soviet of the
Union and the 'Soviet of
Nationalities—were going into

separate session to review the
final draft.
The legislature is expected

to enact the final text on Fri-

day.
Mr Brezhnev disclosed that

of some 400,000 amendments to
the original draft about 150
substantial changes were being
recommended for approval.

—

Reuter. ,

Concern over arms
race at Belgrade
From Richard Davy and
Dessa Trevisan
Belgrade, Oct 4
The review of the Helsinki

agreement of 1375 got under
way here today with the first of

thirty-five public speeches
which will take up the rest of
tiiis week. Nexz week officials

of the 35 signatories witi move
into closed session and later

into committees as they settle

down to a detailed examination
of what has and has not been
achieved over the past rwo
years and whar might be
achieved in the future.

So far. the general sense of

the meeting, is that the Helsinki

conference was a very good
thing but that its results have
been disappointing.

Presidem: Tito, *n a prepared
mesage read for him. Opened,

the proceedings by saysig that
important results had been
achieved but “we cannot be
satisfied with the fact that in
Implementing the final docu-
ment there has been hesitancy

and insufficient comprehensive-
ness ar»d consistency'”.

In some important areas de-

velopments had been contrary

to the hopes expressed at Hel-

sinki. He was particularly con-

cerned about the continuing
arms race.

Mr Milos Minic, the Yugoslav
Foreign Minister, also depicted

a troubled world and said that

tne results of the Helsinki con-

ference had not been commen-
surate with the possibilities or
the needs of participating states

or with the expectations of

public opinion.

World problems could not be
solved by only a narrow circle

of countries or on a block basis

and he called for the democra-
ization of tntemational rela-

tions. The measures taken in

the Helsinki agreement to give

notification of military
manoeuvres, should be. extended,
to other fields of military acti-

vity. Hot only had there been
a lack of progress towards arms
reductions but in some areas
the situation had deteriorated.

Yugoslavia believed human
rights should be promoted
through “all-round,' equal co-

operation ” and with realism
but tiie problem could not be
isolated from historical, politi-

cal, economic, social,- cultural
and other circumstances, which
were different in each country.
The strongest statement on 1

human rights came from Mr
Joop van der Valk, the Dutch
delegate, who said he was dis-

appointed that in some
countries there was Ktde
evidence of improvement. “We
cannot understand why repres-

sive measures, ' even including
imprisonment, are taken
against individuals who have
committed no other crime than
the exercise of their rights as

interpreted by tiie Helsinki
final act.

A message from Dr Wald-
heim, Secretary General of the
United Nations, pointed out that
the nations at Belgrade
accounted for more than 80 per
cent of annual global arms
expenditure which over the past

five yeses had amounted to

S1,800,000m at today’s prices.

Yugoslavs bewildered by

absence of Mrs Broz
From Our Correspondent
Belgrade, Oct 4
As President Tito prepares

to pay a state visit to Franca
on October 12 without his wife,

public attention is focusing on
her prolonged absence from
state functions.

Belgrade is buzzing whh
rumours about possible political

msdertones to her disappear-
ance. She 'was last seen in public
in June when she entertained
tiie Norwegian Prime Minister.

.
Contrary to her normal prac-

tice, Mrs Jovanka Broz did not
join the President on his 24-day
journey to the Soviet Union,
North Korea and China.
Rumours of possible differences
arose when she was absent from
the official triumphant welcome
home.

It was suggested she was
undergoing medical treatment
but there were also rumours
of political disagreements.
Mrs Broz, so it was said, had

hitherto exerted some influ-
ence on the choice of per-
sonnel in President Tito’s im-
mediate siarmintdings. The
derision to undertake the long
journey alone was a demonstra-
tion mat Mrs Broz played no
part in Yugoslav political life.

The official silence itself is

unusual for a country in which
the President’s wife has
attended all official functions
and where their private life
was often publicized in the
press and television.

Strong objections to Anglo-American package

Patriotic Front reluctant to throw
away the gains of its long struggle

Mr Godber arriving in

Madrid yesterday.

Hongkong
bribes man
in Spain
Madrid. Oct 4.—Mr Peter

Godber, „ the former chief
superintendent in the Hong-
kong police who was released

from prison there yesterday,
arrived here by air today from
Frankfurt with his son, aged
28. He said he wanted “rest
and quiet”, and refused to

comment on the purpose of his

visit to Madrid.
Reporters who flew with Mr

Godber from Frankfurt said he
had indicated that he would
fly on to Alicante.
Mr Godber was jailed in

1975 for corruptly accepting
$BK25,000 (£3,000) from a
Chinese officer for helping
him to get a senior posting
and for related conspiracy.
The Attorney General in

Hongkong has sued Mr Godber
and his wife for $HK4.1m
alleged to have been amassed
in unexplained assets—Reuter.

Tight lips

in Algiers

on hijack
Algiers, Ocr 4.—The lasr

group of hostages in the
hijaacing drama left here for

home today while tile Japanese
Red Army terrorists mid their

56m (£3^00,000) ransom
remained under close gmsrd
somewhere in Algiers.
The Algerian authorities com-

tinned to refuse any informa-
tion about how they persuaded
the hijackers to surrender yes-
terday or what their fate would
be. An Algerian Foreign
Ministry spokesman said: “ We
consider 1he affair closed.”

Informed sources- be&eve
that Algeria will follow past
practice end return

1

tiie ransom
to Japan with Unite publicity,

wtriie secretly expeffin^ the
five hijackers end tite six ter-

rorist comrades who were
released . from Japanese prisons-
to meet their demands.-—
Reuter.
Tokyo, Oct 4.—The Japanese

Government derided
.
today m

seek tiie return of the 11 ter-
rorists and the ransom, reliable
sources have said.
Meanwhile, Mr Fukuda, the

Prime Minister, fass accepted
the resignation of the Justice
Mhftsoer, Mr Hajime Fuiouda,
who opposed tiie release of the
terrorists. Mr Mitsuo Setoyama
was appo need In his places—
Agency France-Presse.

From Nicholas Ashford
Lusaka, Oct 4
“For the past four years we

have been doing the dirty work
of the British. We have been
fighting their war against Mr
Smith. That’s something they
should have done when he
rebelled in 1965. Bat they
didn’t. You can’t expect us now
to give away everything we have
gained through our struggle.”
The speaker, a senior member

of Mr Joshua Nkomo’s wing of
the Patriotic Front, was reflect-

ing aloud on the Anglo-Ameri-
can settlement plan which is

designed to secure an orderly
transfer of power to an elected
black government in Rhodesia
by next year.
By no stretch of the imagina-

tion could the speaker, who
preferred to remain anonymous,
be described as a militant. But
years of detention inside Rho-
desia followed by exile have
made him determined not to

accept a deal which falls short
of his own aspirations.
His views reflect closely those

of the Patriotic Front as a whole
towards the Anglo-American
-package. Although the nation-
alist organization has not re-

jected the settlement plan out
of hand, there are important
aspects of it—such as the
powers to be invested in the
British Resident Commissioner
and proposals concerning the
armed forces and the police

—

to which the front strongly
objects.
Despite the differences which

still exist between the front’s

two wings, both its leaders, Mr
Nkomo ana Mr Robert Mugabe,
are agreed that acceptance of
the plan as its stands would
deprive them of victory at a

time when things seem to be
going their way. They would,
they say, prefer to fight on in
the battlefield rather than see
themselves defeated in the
political arena.

For them the question is no
longer how long it will take to

achieve independence but who
will hold power once Mr
Smith’s government has finally

been ousted.
They believe that such power

should belong to them. After
all, the front’s leaders Say, it is

only as a resale of the guerrilla

war that Mr Smith has been
forced into a position in which
be now finally seems prepared
to settle. This was not achieved
by the British, the United
Nations or by economic sanc-
tions, or by Bishop Muzorewa.
Why, therefore, should the

front be prepared to risk what
it has gained by going along
with the Anglo-American sug-

gestion that the guerrillas now
lay down their arms.
The Patriotic Front dilemma

is that it is committed to “ one
plan, one vote” but is pretty
certain it would lose an election

held inside Rhodesia now. The
only way it feels it could face
elections with a real chance of
success would be if it could play
a direct role in the transitional
administration.
The key to the front’s think-

ing is contained in a. position
paper produced during a meet-
ing in Maputo last month to

consider the Anglo-American
proposals. This paper, known as

the “Maputo document”, was
submitted to the United
Nations Security Council by Mr
Nkomo last week.

It states: “The only goaran-

Swapo gets last offer

from S Africans
From Eric Marsden
JoharmesborR, Oct 4
South Africa has told the

five Western nations with
which it is negotiating over
Namibia (South-West Africa)
that it will not allow a United
Nations peacekeeping force
into the territory, but it will
admit a large contingent of
United Nations military
observers under certain condi-
tions.

This was disclosed today by
sources dose to die Tumballe
Constitutional Committee,
whose members held talks with
Mr Vorster, the Prime Minis-
ter, in Pretoria yesterday.
The

.
Tunmafle sources,

quoted in die Johannesburg
Star, said the military
observers’ role would be to
engine that free elections
could be held for the Consti-
tuent Assembly of Namibia
without being inhibited either
by South African troops or by
guerrillas of the South-West
Africa People’s Organization
(Swapo) based in Angola.
The South African Govern-

ment has refused to give
details of its talks with the
envoys of the United States,
Britain, Prance, West Germany
and Holland. The discussions
were adjourned in Pretoria 10
days ago after an apparent
deadlock bad been readied on
a Western demand that South
Africa should withdraw its
security forces from the tern-

S in the pre-election period.
rials have claimed that

Pretoria has made important
concessions on the issue of
South African troops.
According to the TurnhaOe

sources, the Western envoys
were informed that Pretoria is

ready to allow Mr Martti Ahti-
saari of Finland, the United
Nations Commissioner for
Namibia, to visit the territory
es personal representative of

the United Nations Secretary-
General. The South Africans
want the election \o be held in

March, but tiie Western
nations prefer June to give the
political parties more time to
prepare. . .

South Africa * has made it

dear that it is'not prepared to
make further . concessions

' in
the negotiations,, and if Swapo
does not accept Pretoria’s con-
ditions the elections will be
held without its participation.

The conditions demanded of
Swapo are that it most agree
to a ceasefire, end all 'guerrilla

activities mid dismantle land
mines laid in operational areas.

If its leaders accept these
terms. United Nations military
observers win be allowed into

South-West Africa, and if the
ceasefire is still being
honoured after two months
Soutii Africa wtU begin a gra-

dual withdrawal of troops.

Whether they eventually .with-

draw completely or remain in
Namibia will depend on nego-
tiations with the independent
Government of the territory.

It is understood that a reply

is awaited from the Western
envoys, who undertook to con-

sult their governments on the
South African proposals. The
hardline attitude adopted by
Swapo leaders does not give
much hope that it wSD agree to

tiie terms.
Reports from Windhoek

today alleged that Swapo guer-
rillas from Angola wounded
and abducted a village head-'
man and two of his men in the
Ovaznbo region. They also stole
food, dotiung and livestock, it.

was claimed. The reports said
that Chief Sale Ahiendo and
the other men were seized in a
night attack on then" kraal and
were stabbed with bayonets
before being taken back across

I

the border. .
i

tee of the definitive advent of
genuine independence for .Zim-
babwe (Rhodesia), is the direct
involvement tit tiie patriotic
liberation forces in all organs
and functions of the transitional
structures until power has been
totally transferred -- to tiie

people of Zimbabwe by free
and fair democratic elections”
This is something which Mr

Smith wants to avoid at all

costs.
The main- objections to the

Anglo-American plan, concern
tiie role of the armed forces.
The front does not want its

own forces to hove to lay down
their arms, even though' the
plan does call for the creation of
a new army based on ~ tiie

“liberation" I armies At the
same time it wants all units oF
the Rhodesian armed forces to
be scrapped.

If that happened, tiie front
argues, there would be no need
for a United Nations peace-keep-
ing force .as there would no
longer be two opposing armies.
The front is particularly

opposed to the proposal leaving
the maintenance of law- and
order dining the transitional
period in the bands of the Rho-
design police. * Tn effect we are
being asked to put ourselves in
the hands of those who have
been Irilfing ns til these"years”,
one from spokesman said.
There ore also strong objec-

tions to the almost dictatorial

powers vested in the Resident
Commissioner, who is to be-

Lord Carver. He is supposed to

be a neutral figure, but 'the
front does not regard him as

such. After 12 years of UDI
trusting the British is proving
difficult.

"

Rhodesian
exodus shuts
schools
From Our Correspondent
Salisbury, Oct 4
_

Reflecting the flight of whites
from Rhodesia, four state white
primary schools in the Bulawayo
area are to close at the
of the present term.
The schools used to cater for

about 2,000 pupils^ but tiie
number is now down to about
600. A similar- fate may over-
take one Salisbury school while
several private schools have
closed in the past year for lade
of pupils or because of the
security risks.

Whites are leaving the coun-
try at an official rate of about
a thousand a month, bat the
real figure could be much
higher.

The African education system
has also been under constant
strain for the past two or three
years as a result of intiutida*
lion. Several hundred primacy
and secondary schools have
dosed,

.
leaving many children

with little or no means of
obtaining even a basic educa-
tion.

Unlike the African children
the whites affected by school
closures are, because of their
comparatively small number,
invariably placed in other
schools.

The Ministry of Education
has made a survey- of the state
of schools md the minister, Mr
Dennis Walker, is expected to
make a policy statement in
about a fortnight. He said this
week that the survey was
carried out to assess how best
to utilize the state resources
during the prevailing difficult
times.
• Mr Walker-disconnted sugges-
tions that emigration was an
important reason for tie felt
off. in primary school atten-
dances, but it is government
policy to pLanr down the emigra-
tion rate, which is understand-,
ably causing concern;-' - •*

Mrs Gandhi
freed by •

magistrate
in Delhi
FronrRichard -Wigs
Delhi, Oct 4
Mrs Indira Gandhi, the fir-

mer Indian Prime Minister-

.

was released from police cu*.

tody here today, loss than i:

hours after her arrest yester-
day. The Delhi- metropolitan
magistrate, before whom she
appeared this morning, found
there was no evidence to
justify her detention.
The Government tonight filed

an appeal to the Delhi High

.

Court against the magistrate’s
finding

, emphasizing the f

corruption case against Mrs
Gandhi will..go on. . :

judging that the Govern- ‘

meat’s move against Mrs
Gandhi has boomerangs d, the
Congress Party -. leadership,
meeting here, derided that next
Sunday should be “Anti-
repression Day ” throughout
the country. Demonstrations in
support of Mrs Gandhi were
reported from many places
today-

™
There were clashes outside

the Delhi court during the
Bo-minute hearing between sup-
porters of Mrs -Gandhi and sup-
porters of Government. Police
made more 1 than 100 arrests
both in- Parliament Street,
where traffic had to be
diverted, and in other scuffles
outside the Prime Minister’s
home. They replied to bricks
and scones thrown by the
crowd with tear gas and baton
charges. ...

Supporters of the . ruling
Janata Party chanted c “Hang
Mrs Gandhi” while the former
Prime ' Minister’s supporters
attacked Mr Cbaran Singh, the
Minister

.
of Home Affair,

.
Mr Singh lad. earlier re-

plied: “The question does not
anse” when asked at a press £r
conference whether he . would

D
- 1

i m ,
—* m 1 r 1 ^ t-M t

'

fc i TV. fWiAJ

Defeat for Carter policy

on natural gas

Mrs Broz : no - longer seen at
state functions.

They met in 1944 when, as
a major in the partisan army,
tiie was assigned ro the Tito
household in Belgrade. They
married in 1952 but news of it

became known only when
Anthony Eden paid the first

official visit to Yugoslavia by
a western statesman. The invi-
tations revealed that the presi-
dent had a wife.
According to French sources

she was to have accompanied
the President on his visit to
France. Belgrade informed the
French Government only a few
days ago that he will be travel-
ling alone.

From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Oct 4
A long filibuster in the

Senate on a key aspect of
President Carter’s energy pro-
gramme has ended with a
defeat

.
for supporters of tiie

Administration’s suggestion that
natural gas prices should con-
tinue to be held at their
present levels.

Senators
. led by Mr James

Abourezk, a Democrat from
South Dakota, had tabled
hundreds of amendments to
delay a final vote, which would
almost certainly have come out
in favour of lifting price res-
trictions completely.

But in a surprise move late
yesterday, the Senate voted to
throw out all remaining
amendments, thereby clearing
the way for a compromise
motion to be tabled by Senator

Carter appeal to UN o ver arms control
Continued from page 1 ‘ legitimate rights ” of Pales- capable leadership—this
membership. By genuine co- tinians, but also reaffirmed the power is increasingly relative,
operation we can make certain United States commitment to the leadership increasingly in

speech does not really lend
itself to ringing declarations of
this kind. But. after studyingthat it grows no further.” Israel’s security, and to recog- need of being shared. t
|

us KmcL But’
. ,

er

On conventional arms, Mr Hired and secure borders. -No nation has a monopoly
Carter noted that the nations Negmiatrons cannot be sue- 0- of creativity or of
of the world last year spent 60 eeasful if any of the

_
parties ideas. Bringing these together

times as much m equipping harbour the deceitful view that from many nations is our com- £*** Administration,

each soldier as in educating peace is simply an interlude in mon »<ninntihilitv and our °™! Diplomatic Corresp

w , the text, most delegates found
„

N°. nation has a monopoly
,t ^ enconraging indication of

>
:

VIS1°n
! °f creatmty or of the international posture of tiie

each child. “We hope to work which to prepare for war ”, he maliens
with other suppliers to cut back declared.

. ways cai
on tiie flow of arms and to While the United States g(0ba| ,

reduce the rate at which the would not dictate the terms for prosper

'

most advanced and sophisti- a settlement, he believed the „ '

community grow and ”'uy m self-defence, makescommunity s u
explicit the position which Bri-
tain has always regarded as

weapon technologies procedural questions preventing The President was given a implicit in tiie possession of
round lire world.” a resumption of the Geneva standing ovation as be entered weapons of such destructivespread around tire world.” a resumption of the Geneva "tanainfi ovation as ne entereo weapons ot such destructive

After a glancing reference to mlltg couid be resolved. These “ie chamber, bat this was not power, a Downing Street,spokes-

the attempts to negotiate relate to the status of Pales- repeated when he left, in spite man commented last night,

majority rule In Rhodesia and tinian representatives. ?V“.e attempt by the With the- Belgrade review
Namibia, Mr Carter went on He concluded with a realis- imenan delegation to set it ore. conference^ opening yesterday,

to talk about the Middle East, tic appraisal of 'his country’s £“e seated applause lasted for the tuning of the American
a topic whieh is dominating position iix the modem world, about half a minute. statement is also of some sigul-

corridor diplomacy at this “ The view that I have sketched It was a speech
.
which finance. It serves to strengthen

United Notions session. for you today is that of one appeared more resounding and the N&to countries’ position,

statement is also of some signl-

corridor diplomacy at this “ The view that I have sketched It was a speech
.
which finance. It serves to strengthen

United Notions session. for you today is that of one appeared more resounding and the Nato countries’. position,

He repeated the phrase in leader of one nation. However emotional in print than in rite should the Soviet Union choose
Saturday's controversial Soviet- wealthy and powerful the chamber. President Carter's to make great play, with its own
American statement about the United States may be—however homespun Southern style of nuclear policy-

Henry Jackson. This suggests
that prices for newly disco-

vered natural gas should be
allowed to increase gradually
until 1985 and freed from aQ
Federal controls by 1987.

Senator Abourezk and his
fellow Democrat. Senator
Howard Metzenbaum of Ohio,
who had been leading the fili-

buster, were mcensed when
their amendments were thrown
out.
But the Administration

apparently felt that the filibus-
ter was losing more supporters
than it was gainiing as the
long debate wore on. With
other kgy aspects of the
energy programme still to be
decided hi the Upper House,
Mr

.
Mondale clearly wanted to

avoid upsetting prospective
allies.

General replaces

general as

Peru Premier
Lama, Oct 4.—General Oscar

Molina PaEochia, chairman of
the Peruvian joint military
staff, will become Prime Minis-
ter in February-
He will replace General Guil-

lermo Arbohx GaUiani, who
under Army regulations must
retire after 35 years

General Francisco Morales
Bermudez, the President, who
under Army regulations must
also retire from active doty,
has been chosen by the mili-
tary Government to condone
as President beyond bis retire-
ment.
The mffiitary jams, which

has been in power for nine
years, mtoads to. band, over to
an eSacred government in 1980.
General Molina has had
responsibility for drafting the
plan.—AP,
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When speed is of

the essence

i

UtS

• me of the -, more qmcJdy
^>ked and prefrared sautees of

'/* •jtfery gad mat that are such
v rourites on the Continent anj

countered often in restart-

^Hs arc very practical Ear

:

cooking. - 13*ese dixies
•

I
ttbiae quickly cooked meats-
Si delicious sauces, usually

on -wine, some with herbs
others with cream. For.

:• ' V-se, the cooking 'pan plays an
'•portamt part.

-..-VV tindc hewFy same pan with
r
vM fe the ideal choice. Una

. ;

1

id of pan isr Yoomy, Kke a
' <ang prey out deep enough to

-Id flavouring Kauids aid any
:

.iioonal vegetables. It's a
:
'*ji that gives you the essen da

J

.. ice to turn and brown ingre-
aws aid is ideal for recipes

.'at foods are first fried and
v *n simmered, for it means no

. -v uable flavours are lost by
inging pans. The next best

-V. uVd be a good-sized, heavy,
imdebased aJnmirmim frying
j drat comes with a lid.

- ;small said rapidly cooked cuts
meat such as steaks and es-

- - - opes of veal are the kinds of
at frequently ^ used. Chicken
i popular choice, too. Chicken
its are- rather bulky for

. kind of? cooking and
-is worth jointing a whole 1

d so that you have
: eftsof dwton with less bone
.. 1 that Will fit-oeatly into the

:.'i; chicken-leg portions cut
'S-ough at tbe joint to make
_
i pieces can- be used, or the

.- -packed chicken thighs (these
the meaty fop part of the

•
. \s—drumsfairies are usually

- .Led separately) make ideal

.
-.tions £or chicken recipes. A3-

-..-ugh veal escalopes are much
- - d because veal is a meat that

;:-.s well . with <he flavour of
or cream sauces, you will

.
'

;
:

-i that pork does, too. Pork
-. “ ot, which is easy to find in

' st supermarkets these days,
- be trimmed of all excess

istmas pudding

••
. s one 2 pint pudding basin

. make a pudding for 6-8 and
; 14 pint padding basin for a

-
. Iding to senre 4-6.

- i self-raising flour ‘

..ch salt • - •

.." evel teaspoon mixed spice

_»vel teaspoon ground rinna-
•• •'!

,

. 7 * vel teaspooa ground nutmeg
• - r:-

i linle grated nutmeg

> shredded' beef suet .

: fresh white breadcrumbs

soft brown sugar

.
/- seedless raisins'

'

- ^currants
,

•

• :
: sultanas

'
" '

chopped mixed peel
• -v blanched almonds, chopped-

' ~d nad and juice of 1 lemon

. ilespoons black treacle

• -- ^eeges _
ilespoons rum or brandy

. lander l pint—about 8 fluid

- own ale or stout to mix

fat, - and, if cut across into
chunky pieces of about 1J
inches, can be flattened across
the grain just like a veal escal-
ope and can be used in almost
any dish where yeal is

recommended. .

For recipes like these, brown-'
iag in butter is an important
start, because of the flavour.
Sometimes. it is a good idea to
combine butter wth just a little

oil, because, butter at frying
temperature can quickly scorch
and the use of oil prevents this

;

the amount of oH used need be
no more than about 1 table-
spoon along with the butter
in- the pan.
Browning is also important

because it gives a good colour
to the sauce of gravy which
follows. The butter should .be
hot and foaming before adding
any steak, escalopes or chicken
pieces, then you get a nice
quick seal on the surface. The
high heat, however, must not
be prolonged and once both
sides of the food are sealed it

should be reduced to get just
the right degree of tenderness
without overcooking.

It’s the drippings that are
retained in the pan after this

1 that a good cook- uses as the
foundation for the most subtle
gravies or sauces to finish the
dish. Raise the heat and add
about half a cupful of water to
the pan, or it can be stock, and
swirl it around stirring well to
pick up all the sediment and
flavouring bits. This . is called
deglazing " and the secret of

the flavour. lies in the fact that
the liquid added evaporates and
concentrates in flavour quickly,
owing to the heat of the pan,
but not completely so that you
end up with a mixture that has
Jots of flavour and which can
be used as a simple gravy. The
variations here are considerable
because you can use red or
white wine, even a little sherry.

or anadeira (much used on the
Continent) and sometimes
brandy. The latter is often
flamed which takes away any
raw taste and at the same time
burns up excess fat. In some
cases extra water or stock is

added along whh Hems like
tomatoeSj herbs, tomato puree,
small onion or. mushrooms and
the whole mixed into a sauce.
Often the pieces of chicken or
veal are returned to finish
cooking, having been only saut-
eed quickly go seal the surface
in the first place. It’s in these
kind of recipes that you might
come across a “ beurre manie

"

which is a mixture of soft but-
ter and flour, usually one and
a half parts butter to one part
flour- blended to a smooth
paste. This is used for thicken-
ing liquid into a sauce, at a
late, rather than an early, stage
in a recipe. Take the pan from
the heat so that the liquid is
off the boil while adding a
beurre manie and drop in the
mixture in small pieces. Once
the butter has melted and has
drawn the flour into the liquid
you can return the pan to the
heat and stir. the sauce gently
as it comes back to simmering
and thickens.

Serves 4

4-6 Iamb’s kidneys, fresh and if

possible with the natural cover-
ing of suet

4 chipolata sausages,

1 oz buuer

pint red wine

pint stock or. water

1 teaspoon concentrated tomato
puree

:ak and freshly milled pepper

Beating the chaos at

Christmas
Busy cooks usually like to
get some of the work out of
the iway well before the Christ-
mas chaos descends on them.
Make Christmas puddings early
this year, this is a particularly
dark and rich plum pudding
which, if made now, will keep
well. Use brown ale or a small
bottle of Guinness to mix tbe
ingredients, either will give the
mixture a delicious fruity
flavour and with a really long
steaming you’ll find it especi-

ally moist, digestible, and flav-
oursome.

Sieve the flour, ' salt and
j

spices into*a good sized mixing
basin. Add the suet, bread-

|

crumbs, brown sugar, the
cleaned raisins, cui iants and
sultanas and the chopped peel.

Add the chopped almonds mid
tbe grated lemon rind. Mix
thoroughly. •

Warm the treacle in a sauce-

pan just to make it a little

.runny, but not hot. Draw off
the neat and add the squeezed
lemon juice mid the rum or
brandy. .lightly mix the eggs
and stir into the treacle mix-
ture. Pour the egg and treacle
mixture and the brown ale or
stout into the dry ingredients
and stir very thoroughly with a

]
1 bay leaf

6-8 button onions

lb mushrooms
beurre manie—see recipe

1 tablespoon madeira or sherry

chopped parsley

Suet round lambs’ kidneys
means you know they are fresh,
frozen kidneys are no good in
this recipe, they lose too much
juice and stew in <the butter
insiead of frying. Remove any
suet - and, using scissors, snip
deep into each kidney to re-
move the core. Then pull
away rite skin from the out-
side and cut each kidney in

half. Separate tbe sausages.
Melt the butter in a heavy fry-
ing pan and when foaming add
the kidneys and sausages. Fry
to brown on all sides and then
lift them from the pan and
keep hot. Add the wine to the
hot drippings and allow it to
bdhble up for a few minutes
and reduce. Then add die
stock, the concentrated tomato
puree, a seasoning of sa9t and
pepper mid the bay leaf. Re-
place the ladneys and sausages.
Add the button onions (which
have been previously peeled
and blanched in simmering
waiter for 3-4 minutes and
drained) and the sliced mush- ,

rooms. Cover the pan with a
lid 'and allow tbe contents to
simmer gently for about 20
minutes.

Draw the pan off the heat
and add the beurre marie
(blend loz butter with 1 Bevel

,

tdblespooc flour on a plate)
stir to blend with the sauce.
Renin) the pan to die heat stir-

ring and shaking the contents
of the pan gently until the
sauce is simmering and has
thickened. Check the seasoning
and add the madeira or sherry.
Sprinkle with die chopped
parsley and serve.

big wooden spoon that really
gets down to the . bottom of
the bowk Cover with a cloth
and leave for several hours or
overnight. Next day stir up the
mixture and you wrQ notice that
it has absorbed the liquid and
become thicker.

To cook the puddings, butter

a 2 pint and a It pint pudding
basin (check the sizes by meas-
uring water into them first).

Spoon in tbe pudding mixture
so that it fills each bowl to

within about 1 inch of the top.
Cover with double thickness,
greased greaseproof paper and

'

fold in a pleat before you tie

it tightly with string so that i

the pudding has room to rise.

Greasing the paper makes it

waterproof but it is safer to
cover them with a piece of
khxiren foil as well Steam the
puddings gentiy for 5-6 hours.
Once' the puddings are cooked
(md cool, re-cover them with

,

fresh dry ungreased paper or a

piece of butter muslin and store
in a cool, but airy place. On
Christmas day re-cover with
buttered greaseproof and foil

and steam briskly for 2 hours
before serving.

,siofl>

-_mber cream soup

most soups, this one
.

'

'us well. Or if you .prefer

: -erve it chilled, stir in a
finely diced and blanched

. mber at the last' moment
• top each soup cup with a

afill of lightly whipped and
.. : d cream.

-
.

'as 6 . .. • -

...
'ge cucumbers ~

.

z butter -

b yugztr •

.

' and freshly milled pepper

irons, \ pint milk

doa, stuck with a clove -

v leaf

flour __ _

Z it chicken srock

.7 . ablespoons single cream

die cucumbers, slice in
;• - lengthways and remove the

e seeds. Chop .the

inber flesh quite coarsely

. then blanch rim pieces by
ig to a pan of boiling salted
• and allowing the pieces

'• timer for' 2 minutes. Drain

."-this blanching process

s out .the green colour,

.s 1 oz of the butter in a
sized saucepan, add the

' nber. the sugar and a good
ning of sail and pepper.
• with a lid and stew the

; nber gentiy :in its own
-*5 for about 15 minutes.'

•: tin while infuse the milk

the onion and bay leaf for

minutes. Melt tbe remain-
itter in a saucepan and stir

js flour. Cook over gentle-

iCkfor a few moments and
_
F gradually stir in the
ed hot milk. Bring to the

beating weH .all the time
..-' ke a smooth sauce. When

.acumber is tender, add
' ."'jicken stock and the pre-

sauce to the pan. Stir and
• up to the boil- Recover
* the lid and cook gently

; V : minutes." •

A pretty and practical

menu for dinner

Here’s a dinner party menu which has been put together with
strict attention to the variation in colour and texture of the three

courses. This is a pretty menu and not a difficult one to put
together for much of it can be done ahead. Ponlet an riz is a
very traditional French recipe wnich, with care and a few extra

touches, can make a lovely party dish. Traditionally the recipe

is made with a boiling chicken and, because it takes longer to

cook, does give more flavour to the stock than the recommended
roasting bird, but the latter is more suitable for an occasion like

this. The chicken and the sauce can be made ahead and mil
reheat perfectly in a dish with a protective covering of foil. For

the pilaff it is better to hold back the required stock and put the

mixture to cook at just the right time before serving. AJong with

Poulet an riz I would serve no more than a fresh green salad, for

the recipe is a rich and filling one.

5-; the liquid and vegetables
-
' -> ih a nylon sieve or puree

:

J
m

• electric blender for a

"'-v smooth soup. Return to

- ucepan,- check the season-
" d reheat- Stir in the cream

yiefore serving. If you

• you can ladle the soup

•
j

.-: irving bowl and just swirl
'

, ‘e cream in each one ; a

• of paprika looks pretty

tarragon adds a lovely

from Marks and Spencer’s food
department, their Champignons
Marron—*a brown

_
mushroom

which is a variation on the

white variety. The notable

difference is the colour and
certainly cfae taste.

Serves 6

1 good roasting chicken, about

4 lb _-
bouquet of herbs or a few sprigs

of fresh tarragon

1-2 carrots :

1 onion

2 stalks celery, cut up

1 dice of letnoo

Chicken stock cube—^see recipe

For the pilaff

3-4 oz butter

1 medium onion

2 bacon rashers

5 oz long grain rice

3 pint stock from the cooked
chicken

Salt and freshly milled pepper

4^ oz button mushrooms.

For the veloute sauce

1| oz butter

1 oz flour

4 pint stock from the cooked
chicken .

2 egg yolks

4 pint single cream

Chopped fresh parsley or

tarragon
’

Place the .chicken along with

tbe neck aid giblets (but not

'tbe liver) in a hffge saucepan

with sufficient laghdy salted

"waxor to cover. Add the

bouquet of herbs, or prefer-

ably rude a few spngs of tarra-

gon inside the chicken. Add
die prepared vegetables and the

slice of Jenson. Bring up to the

boS. • Skun the surface of

tine liquid carefnHy, then lower

the beat and let the chicken

simmer for 45 minutes (the
traditional boding fowl would
take about 14 bouns). Towards
the end of the cooking time,
ladle out a generous 14 pints

of stock from the pan to use
for cooking the rice and making
the sauce. Check the stock for
strength—I usuaHy fsod it

necessary to add a chicken
stock cube to increase the
flavour. When the chicken is

cooked take the pan off the
heat but leave the chicken in

the hot stock.
Melt 2oz of the butter for

the rice pilaff in
- a heavy

casserole or saucepan. Add tbe
finely chopped onion and the
trimmed and chopped bacon
rashers. Fry gentiy for a few
minutes to soften but not brown

'

the . onion. Add tbe rice and
turn in the hot onion and
butter. Now pour in 1 oint of

the measured stock. Stir and
bring to the bo8 and then cover
with a tight-fitting lid. At this

stage it is easier to get rid of
tbe pilaff by aflowing it to cook
in the oven. If yours is in a

casserole, place it in a moderate
oven (350deg F or Gas No 4)
and allow to cook for 40 min-,

utes. In a saucepan leave the
rice over the lowest beat—the

cooking times is quicker and
biItps only about 20 minutes.

When ready the rice, grain? will

be qrnte tender and have ab-

sorbed all die stock. Dot the

surface with a few flakes of

extra butter which you will

find loosens and separate the

!
grains' as you fork it through.

Then at this stage you should

fold in the mushrooms which

have been sliced and fried alox^$

with the chicken liver in die

butter that remains.

Meanwhile make up the

veloute sauce. Melt the butter

for the sauce in a saucepan

and stir in the flour. Cook

gently for a moment and then

gradually stir in the \ pint of

reserve chicken stock. Bring up
to the boil, stirriag all the time

to get a smooth sauce. Check
seasoning with salt and pepper
and let the sauce simmer for
a moment to cook the flour.

Blend the egg yolks and cream
in a basin and stir into tbe
sauce. Blend well and draw off
the heat. Check the consistency
—the sauce should coat the
bads of the wooden spoon very
lightly. If too thick add a little

more chicken stock. Add the
chopped parsley or tarragon.

Lift the chicken from the hot
stock in the cooking pot and
do not -worry if it seems to be
almost falling off the bones.
Lift away the skin -and take
tiie flesh from the bones.
Arrange the chicken in chunky
pieces in a hot serving dish.

|

Pour over the sauce—there
should be enough to cover it

generously. Serve with the hot
rice pilaff.

{

Pears in red wine
This is a recipe unliqe most
others for pears in red wine,
better I think. A half bottle of

|

red wine will make up the
recipe perfectly and if you
make these the day before, the
pears will really take up the
colour as they stand.

Serves 6

pint red wine
.

f pint water

6 oz castor sugar

1 . small stock of cinnamon

2-3 pieces of pared lemon rind

6 firm pears of even size

—

Conference are good

2 level tablespoons cornflour

2-3 tablespoons water

Measure tbe 'wine and water
into a large saucepan. Add the
sugar cinnamon stick and lemon
rind mid place over low heat.
Stir to dissolve the sugar.
Meanwhile peel the pears leav-
ing them whole. Add the pears
to the wine in the saucepan
and arrange them as far as
possible so that, they are sub-
merged in the liquid. Bring to

simmering point, then cover
the pan with a lid and cook
gently for 15-20 minutes or until

the pears are tender. Draw the
pan off the beat, lift out the
pears with a perforated spoon
and arrange them in a serving
dish.

Blend the cornflour with a

little water or extra wine (all

that .remains in a half bottle

will be about right) and then
stir into the liquid remaining

in the pan. Replace the pan
over moderate heat and stir all

the time until the syrup has

tindwned, is boiling mid has
become dear. Simmer for 1

rmniTtv* and take off the heat.

Cool for a few moments and.'

then strain Over the pears. Stir

once or twice, and then dull

for several hours. Serve very

"cold with thick fresh cream.

PROPERTY

also on page 10

AUSTRALIA

Tropical island Resort

on SOUTH MOLLE ISLAND
Iff the famous GREAT BARRIER REEF

For SALE by AUCTION
as a going concern at 11 am
November 3, 1977 in Brisbane

o-s

(main office In Turin)

NOTICE OF TENDER

ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION AND MANAGEMENT OF A

SEWAGE PURIFICATION PLANT

(iwttca Mt to tbo Office ef Official PuMtcatton of the European
Community on 14 September 1977)

Tbe Po-Sangoao Consortium lor the construction and manaaenumc
of a «wano puiUlcaUon plant Intends Lhrottflh a OKI compottuon
to proceed to assign construction of Uio Orel lot of llu* purifica-
tion plant In Sultimo Turinese for the treatment of reftnem
waters from the Consortium formed by the Ciry of Turtn and
ihe manic!panties of Brillno. Rival la. Orbesaano. Bclnasco.
Gruflllaxo. Nichelino, Tt-abu-eUo. MonenUert. S< Maxrro and
Setamo.
Tho m.-p«nditnre is presumed to amount to 12.000,000.000 lire
i iweluo milliard i . and the quanUlv at salvage lo be treated far
this lot Is forecast a? coming to 300,000 cubic metres per day.
The companics Interested in bidding In litis under are UvUm
to present aa application la Italian to tho President of the
Po-bangane Consortium by. and no later than. 12 o'clock noon
on SO November 1977.
The applications must be accompanied by a scries of declarations
and doctmmms required, by the tender specifications, a nst or
which can be obtained tfnnna office hours from the Consortium
Secretarial (Plora S. Giovanni No. S. Turin, telephone 5705
24991.
Application will be accepted that arc presented by associated
companies that have given a special mandate far representation
to one of the companies In the group. _The deadline Cor carnrtna out the work Is set 900 natural days
tram the date the proor Is placed for the worti,
Tho companies to be contacted wfll be selected by the Po-Sanaone
CtmsorUian upon ns indisputable Judgment within ISO days
of the date of this noUcr.

Turtn. 14 September 1977

il-.tr htolll'lWyiVfmUr.i'M

London
& Suburban

property

Redcliffe Sq„ S.W.10
U'eJl modernised 1st floor
balcony flat orartooUna privatebalcony flat orariooklna private
communal gardens bath front
atul rear, with splendid 18 lt *
IMT racepl- room. 3 bedrooms,
till . tath.. C.H. and C.H.K.
Low O G. 61 ST. Hum. £54.500.

Millbank Court
John blip St., S.W.1

1 bod.. .1 recopt., K&k.. bath.,
luxury 14th > lopj floor rial
now avail, in ibK lOtiO's pur-
pose built block having riwr
views. C.H.. C.H.W.. express
lift*, ponorage. parking. 80
rear leas.-. £22.000

Horn ton SL, W.8
Spacious lower ground Hour flat,
newly converted lo . high Man-
date. rocepl. room, 3 beds.,
bathroom. showerroom. kit.,

P«lD. C.H apd C.H.W.

E29.2S0.
° *'r' ,e”°'

|\Vinkwbrth&CoJ
289 BrompLon Road,

London. S.W.3.
01-584 88S5

Sturt &:
TiVericiale

RAVENSCOUST PARK
W6

DeUohUul early
.
Victorian

cottage in conservation urea.
2 receoUon. 2 bodrooms. folly
equipped tuthroom. ncwlv
filled JUtcnap with solid beech
wortteps. etc.. downstairs
w.c. and shower rpom. brick
garage, secluded u-olled gar-

£26.500 Freehold
Mo Aoonls

Ttl.l 01-743 4011

HINTON Si CO.,

CLOSE
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Carden square. Superb apart-
ment with rooms of noble pro-
portions; 2-3 exceptional rrc .

.

balcony. 3 bed,., a baUis.
kit.. Ult. caretaker; 46 its.:.
must sell: offers .

MARYLEBONE
Captivating small family house.
3 beds.. 2

,
bath.. 2 rec./

^faffroom plus bath, garage.
Freehold. LS5.OO0.

HAMPSTEAD
Just on the Market

Charming family house In a

S
teel road dose to West Heath:
good beds.. 2 baths.. 5

reccMi. Terraco and garden;
Integral oarage.

.
Cat c.h.

SllO.OOO Freehold in Include
fitted carpets, etc. Mint order-
inspection advised. Highly
recommended.

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS
OI.T22 llbb

WOODSFORD SQ„ W.I4

Spacious well planned modern
house, in one of the best a?ris
or tin- Miuar.- with own gjrdc-n
li-arilng directly imo square
gardens. 4 5 beds. 251 1 double
itcdpi., tiudy. fell.. 2 toLh.
utility room, garane. gas c.h..

lease no yrars. £72.SOD.

MARSH A PARSONS

*37 rj091

Wf

London
& Suburban

property

KNIGHTSBRIDGE garage for «lc:
£5.250.—Phone: 351 01 '.-2.

FULHAM.—Big 4 Unity house
which with toUl modernisation
could be made into 6 bedrooms.
2 bathrooms. 27ft. recaption
room. Kit. /diner and high useful
cellar, walled garden. Parsons
Green Underground Is about .
or a mile away. 226.500 Free-
hold.—Jachson Rose ft Co.. 01-
5r>2 1066.

London
Flats

WEST HAMPSTEAD
IDEAL 1ST FLOOR FLAT IH

£ PURPOSE BUILT BLOCK.
4 bedrooms. 3 double. 2 largo
receptions i lounge 22ft x 14ftS with balcony), 'a-tiled baib-

S reDm .shower/ w.c. and 6cp-
5 anile w.c. Recently mostly

redecorated and gas centrally
heated. Large communal gar-
dons with tennis courts. Very

S dose shops, buses and lube.
150 YEARS' LEASE
Very low outgoings.

£26,500
437 4762 day.

435 2805 eves, and weekends.

PUBLIC NOTICES

4f>

.lohnston-rlH'craft
|

0L-373 3074'

ran ihammtplumxtnwiiwr

REDCLIFfE SQ, S.W.10

Superb balcony flat, well
modernised. 3 beds., large

lecept 18fL x 18ft. Lease
63 years. £34.500.

CLARENDON ROAD, W.ll

Large, tight 2nd noor Oat
conversion ol corner house.
On garden sq. 2-5 bodrooms.
1/3 recent., fell., bath. Cos
c.h. H W. Lease 97 year#.
£35.000.

Viewing Barnard ft Co.. 750
9!a37.

Answer phone 741 2141.

LEGAL NOTICES

EXPORTING TO U.SJL,
JAPAN OR EGYPT?
then join a Covonuy

Chamber or Commerce Trade
Mission next Spring. Take ad-
vantage or the excentlonal hek>
frem overseas embassy staff,
contacts and. ol course, apply
lor a b.o.t.B. grant which
substantially reduces the nor-
mal cost.

Japan and Hongkong 17
days, departing March 6. Cuil
21.010 less £500 B.O.T.B.
grant.

Li^S.A.. based an New York.
14 days departing March 11.
Coal £510 less £175 B.O.T.B.
grant.

. Egypt. 7 days departing
April 8. Cast £450 less £125
B.O.T.B. grant.
A Tew places available an all

missions.
For further Information con-

tact Alan Durham at the
COVENTRY CHAMBER >0203

1

51777. or John Dunn at Lrnra
Poly Ltd.. (0205 1 58322.

TELEX THROUGH US. Onr Teles
No. on your letterheads for £23
P.d. Phone Br-cuny Rapid Tb
Swcices. 01-464 7653.

Chamery Division . Mr. Jasare
Brighiman. In Ihe Matter of LAM-
SON INDUSTRIES Limited, and In
the Matter of the Companies Act.
7448.

Notice Is hereby alven that .the
ORDER of the High Court of Jus-
tice. Chancery Division dated the
21st dav Of September. Ifl77 SANC-
TIONING a SCHEME of ARRANGE-
MENT and CONFIRMING Ihe
REDUCTION of the CAPITAL of the
above-named Companv from
<116.200.000 to £15.033.334 and
the Minute approved by the Court
•tetjv-irrg wilh reaped to Ihe Share
Capital of the Companv as altered.
Ihe several particulars regnlred by
the above Act were registered by the
Registrar or Companies on UlC 29th
dov of September. 1977. .

Dated the 3rd day of October.
ir,f

Slaughter and may. ».
Bastntfhall Street. London.
EC3V SOB. Solicitors tor Ihe
said Company.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948I
In

1<767. TRENDS WAREHOUSE ft IN-
VESTMENTS Limited.

Notice u hereto' given, pursuant
lo section 093 Of Ihr Companies Act
194E. titai a MEETING of ihe
CREDITORS of the above-named
Company will be held at Ihe offices
of U-onard Curtis ft Co. s*luale at
5 4 UentincL Street. London, to’.l.
an Tuosdav. ihe Uih day oi Ociober
1977. ai 2 50 o'clock in the atier-
noon. Tor tho purposes mentioned hi
sections 294 and 29S or the said
Act

Dated this 37th day or September
1977.

By Order of ihe Board.
G. COLOVER

Director

THIS COMPANIES ACTS 1M4B to
1967. CUTLERS OF HO1*NDSD1TCH
Limited.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant
lo section 295 of the Companies Act

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant
lo section 295 of Ihe Companies Act
1948. Uut a MEETING or Uio
CREDITORS of the above-named
Comisiny will t«e held el Ihe oillces
of Leonard Curtis ft Go Binialc at
5 J Ren thick Slreei. London. HM
on Tuesday, the 1 tth day of Ociober
V.i77. ai 12 o'clock Midday, lor the
purposes mentioned in sections 2W
and 295 ol Ihe said Act.

Dated litis 27ih day of September.
lt*77.

By Order Of the Bpai-e,
G COLOVER

. Dlxcclor

In Ihe Mailer of FRUUD ft
PARTNERS Untiled.
Br Order of tho HIGH COURT of

JUSTICE, dated th» 25th day or
May 1*177 Mr BRIAN MH.LS of 1.
Wardrobe Place, Conor Lane. St.
RiUls. London. EC4V 5AJ has been
appointed LIQUIDATOR of the
aoovo-named Comtuny WITH a
Contmlnee of Inspection.

Dated this 2bxh day of September
1977.

B. NOLLS

in the Mailer of ST. MALO
CONSTRUCTION Lid.

By Order of (he High Court of
Ju*u=e dated tho 22nd day of Nov-
ember 1976 NEVILLE ECKLEY.
F.C.A. or :>6 Friends Road, Croy-
don. has bi-en APPOINTED LIQUI-
DATOR or the above named com-
pany HTTH a COMMITTEE of
INSPECTION

.

Dated 16th day of Sept. 1977.

EDUCATIONAL

APPRECIATION and Discovery
1978. Professional loctort-r will
arrange nod accompany small
groups to Houses and Centres of
Interest and buauty. Tel. 10798'

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM.—Dip-
loma courses In Journalism and
moss communications. 63 Fleet
St.. E.C.4. 583 7399.

G.C.E. DEGREE and Professional
cams. Tuition by post. Free
prospectus. W. Milligan. M.A..
Dept. AJJ. tCOISOV Hall. Oxford
0X2 uPR. Tel. 0865 54231. 34
his.

MRS THOMSETT'S Secretarial Col-
lege. Oxford. Four per class, two
term courses.—0865 721650.

TUTOR/COMPANION .-vallable tor
children ib-l5i in London. Synt-
paihoiir. Excellent Qualifications.
Iti-ferencos. New Maths. Reading/
Spoiling difficulties. Geography/
Env. Studies. French. Ana and
Cratii- Box 2691 J. The Times.

.f. i' >^ ^ \

)

When youwant to

get personal

useTheTimes.

Losl touch with an old fnend?-

Want to send birthday or anniversary

greetings?Mafce,up a row? Place a

messagem the renownedTimes

Personal Columns-they appear daily,

andyou'd besurprised how many

people read Uiem.

For further information, ring

01-837 33ll.Mancbtsier061-S34 1254,

THE PRESIDENT IS. GarbcrogJIo

I

EDUCATIONAL

SCHOOLS andTUTORS
Independent Schools. Coaching
Establishments, Finishing
Schools. Secretarial. Domestic
Science& VI Form Cotirges c&c.

Por Free Advice based OB ovec
one bandied years* CMKjJenoe
consult:

flfF.

GABBITAS-'IUKING
EDUCATIONALTRUST
6.7 & 8. Sackville St, Piccadilly,

LondonWlXSBR
Tel: 01-734 0161

St. Godric’s
Secretarial and

Language College

Residential and Day

1 Students

2 Arkwright Road
5 London NW3 6AD

Tel. 01-435 9831

EDUCATION

FREE ADVICE
on Schools & Tutors

from the

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

7StT) Natrinp Hill Gnu;.
Loudon W1I .HJ. 01-727 1242.

London College
of Secretaries

Comprehensive secretarial

training. Resident and day
students courses

commence
4th January. 11th April.

5th and 19th Sept. 1978.

8 Park Cnscnt, Pnrttaad Ptacz.
LMdoa WIN 4DB Teh 01-580 8769

for June 1U78 asamlnatlona.

ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN
LANGUAGE COURSE

REVISION ft CRASH COURSESFOR NOV '77/-JAN 7B ftJUNE Tfl G.C.E. EXAMS.
Srasjl groups and Individual
tuition.

Write or telephone 098-SBi5NOW for prospectus, ett.

GUIDANCE IS FOR
ALL AGES !

8-15 years : IQ. school choice.
ii'U* y«ws : Subjects, careers.

: Improvement,
changes. j6-5a ywi ; 2nd
careers. Redundancy.

whatever your age. whatever
your decision, we can help I

CAREER ANALYSTS
.90 Gloucester PI.. W.l,

.
01-935 6453 i24 hrsi

OXFORD AND COUNTY

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
34 st. Giles. Oxford.

Tel.: 55966.

Residential rial* for students,
uomprentnsivc arcroiarLil
training including languages.
Courses Je weeks. Prospectus

LANGH^M SECRETARIALCOLtEGE.—On? year Diploma
courses, mdading Languages!Law and Economies. Beam eachSeptember. PTosoecnis from lftDunraven^SL. Lon d Dn wlY 5FE.

CHELTENHAM LADIES’
COLLEGE
ENTRANCE

SCHOLARSHIPS 1973
Awards will be offered on tec
results of examinations u> be

at Ihe Colleoe be iween
24th and 27th January. 147G.
10 randidales of any age over
11 on OOtti September. i«'7B.
taciudlng Sixlli Formers. The
awards win Include:
One or more mo lor scholar-
ships worth iwo-thirds of
the current Tees,.
A Muse Scholarship ivorlh
£500 p.a. plus free music
tuuion.
A number of minor Scholar-
ships. academic, music and
tat sixth Form IotcI onlyi
art.

Bursarieh con abm be ollorcd
In cases of iinanclai need,
the Old Girls or the Coltegn
offer Buraarlus for daughiers
and clou relations of fanner
buplls.
tor derails and application
forms, apply The Principal.
Ladies' Cull.-ao. Cheltenham,
GIOS. GL50 5EP.

WESTONEIRT SCHOOL
rETUURV. GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Scholarships and E-teibllions,

including awards for MUSIC
and ART are orrcretl annually.
All awards are determined
according lo financial ncer! and
for a girl of ouislandmg
abUav u free ylace may be
available. The aramlnaUon.
open la girls undar 14 on is!

September. 197ft. and la

SIXTH FORM eniranls, win be
held on January 23rd and
Wtii. 1978. Entry farms, to
be returned by January 1st,

1978. available- from the Secre-
tary.

ANNE GOODEN Secretarial Col lone—One Year and Sis Montes iPIl
muni Diploma Cowwf.. Also One

eedwTilma Secretarial
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By Direction at The Society at the Good Shepherd

GWENT
Monmouth 1 mite. Cardiff 34 miles. Birmingham 70
miles.
A t/Ih CENTURY MANSION IN THE WYE VALLEY
IDEAL FOR EDUCATIONAL USE

SURREY
Fteicate i mile f Victoria 35 minutes). London 22 miles.

A MOST ATTRACTIVE LISTED GEORGIAN HOUSE
RECENTLY MODERNISED

)
.T* /

'
•

'H:

Extensive accommodation comprising : Teaching,
Recreation and Dormitory facilities for about 45
students. Staff accommodation m flats and bedsitting

rooms. Oil-fired central heating. Chapel. Gardens and
Grounds.
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 6.14 ACRES
Apply: HEREFORD OFFICE (Tel. 0432 3087) (D1401/KGM)

HERTFORDSHIRE
SL Albans. Central London 22 miles.

A PRODUCTIVE ARABLE FARM WITH A SECLUDED

PERIOD HOUSE

4® 6t$ 3^7 3*3? $
Additional features ; 3 Secondary bedrooms. 2 Bams.

Apart from 6 acres permanent pasture and 12 acres

woodland, the land is all down to barley.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 370 ACRES

• -A

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tal. 01-629 8171) (68180/CF)

I f-.VVi*: :
PAi!'S'®

4®6t^ 2V—

(

gas &oii® 4«fi

^

Additional features:. Reception hall. BIMard room.

Playroom. Guest or Staff Flat

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2 ACRES
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 07-629 8171) (68623/TR)

By Direction of the Executors ot

Sir Philip L BrockJehurst, Bt.

STAFFORDSHIRE/CHESHIRE
BORDER
THE SWYTHAMLEY ESTATE
Swythamley Hall. Five houses. Grazing land. Woodland.
Lake and nearly 1,200 acres of moors.
About 1,901 acres with vacant possession, together

with fishing rights in the River Dane.
22 Farms. 11 Houses and Cottages including Wmcle
Post Office and Store. About 1,641 acres let and
producing £9,603 per annum.
Shooting over the whole estate is let

IN ALL ABOUT 3,543 ACRES
For Sale by Auction on 27th October as a whole or in

53 lots (unless previously sold).

Solicitors: B0WC0CK & PURSAILL Leek (Tel. 0538 384131)
Joint Auctioneers :

MELLER BRAQGINS & CO.. Knulsford (TeL 05B5 2618) and
KNISKT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office (Tol. 01-829 81711

(B7541/CF)

KF
+R

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH Tel: 01-629 8171

14 Broad Street Hereford Tel: 0432 3087

8 Charlotte Square Edinburgh Tel: 031-225 7105

14 CL'RZON STREET, ‘LIONDON W1Y 7FH (01-499 6291}-

COASTAL WALES 33 ACRES
On one of Uie IcvmlHnt EntumUm In ftw
prlnctpmility with no unsurpassed panoramic
outlook over the Cambrian Coastline to -

Coder Idris.

An Motoric Marine Residence deBno Sen
1044 In a ipectMUlv waterfront position.

Perch, hall. 3 roc. rooms, titchon, pantry,
sun balcony to 3 sides, cellar, dungeana,
4 bedrooms, bathroom and todat room.
Leaned garden end small quay- 3 bed.
COACH HQUSE/COTTAGE. Garaging,
garden. .

mature conifer woodland and hill

pasture. Ref. 8288.

Joint Sole Agents :

JACXSON-STOPS a STAFF. CHESTER (Tel.
0244 28361/4) and
TOM PARRY & CO., POHTMADOC (TeL 0786
2505)

NORTH COTSWOLDS
Outskirts of Brfadmiy. Cheftenhtuo 16 miles.
Fine CoUwold atone Country Residence •njoylnu
commanding views along the Cotawold —cerument-
Entrcmce Hall. Cloalaootn, 3 Reception Rooms,
Kitchen, Laundry and Utility Room. 6 Bedrooms.
2 Bathrooms. Attic Bedroom. Central healing.
Garaging and Loose Box. Attractive trail stocked
Gardens. Orchard/Paddock. Total area approx.
2) acres.
CHIPPING CAUPDEN OFFICE. TeL Evesham (0386)
840224.

COLUNGBOURNE DUCIS, WHts
A ' most atliactive period cottage overlooking Ota

Riser Bourne and farmland. Fully moderated.

2 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

kitchen, sun room. Garage, Garden,

in ell about | acre.

LONDON OFFICE. Tel. 01-499 6291.

WEST SUSSEX
ftifborougfr 7 miles. Blltlngatunt 4 miles

A tins traditional Sussex Fararinuse delightfully situated In quiet ran) community. Hall. Cloakroom.
4 Reception Rooms, Kitchen. Utility Room. Principal sutta of Bedroom, Dressing Room and Bathroom,
3 further Bedrooms. Shower Room. Central Heating. Double Garage. Heated Swimming PooL Dutch Bara.
Loose Box/Deep Freeze Room. } Acre Garden. Paddock of 6} Acres. PRIVATE TREATY.

CHICHESTER OFFICE, Tel. (0243) B6316

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAUPDEN

BETWEEN CAMBERLEY AND
CHOBHAM, SURREY
Heathrow 30 mins. London 30 miles.

A HANDSOME AND DIGNIFIED CHARACTER RESI-
DENCE OF QUALITY IN AN AREA OF WOODLAND
AND HEATHS. With spacious accommodation ideal

for a family. Entrance Hall, cloakroom, 3 reception
rooms, playroom, pantry, kitchen, 6 bedrooms, dressing
room, 3 bathrooms. Full C.H. Double garage, outbuild-

ings, landscaped and partly wooded gardens about 1

acre. PRICE OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £60,000.

CTM)

REIGATE, SURREY
TRADITIONAL HOUSE OF CONSIDERABLE QUAL-
ITY. Set in bigh ground on Ihe outskirts of this

attractive town. Splendid views across parkland and
golf course. Excellent road and rail access to City and
West End, easy reach Gatwick Airport. 4-5 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms, drawing room, dining room, sun room, kit-

chen/breakfast room. Utility room. Full gas C.H. Two
Garages. About 1 acre of garden. FREEHOLD £60,000.

RAM

OXFORDSHIRE, Henley on Thames
A FAMILY HOUSE IN A SELECT RESIDENTIAL
AREA WITH VIEWS OVER GOLF COURSE. 6 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, kitchen, utility.

Partial C.H. Garaging. Mature well maintained gardens
and small paddock, in all about 2 acres. £67,750.
FREEHOLD. RWGC
LOUDWATER, SOUTH WEST HERTS.
AN OUTSTANDING RIVERSIDE HOUSE superbly
appointed in an unspoilt position on the edge of tire

Chiherns. Penthouse suite of bedroom, dressing room,
sitting room, 3 other principal bedrooms, 2nd bath-
room. Superb drawing room, dining room, kitchen.
Laundry rotxm. Gas-fired Warm Air CJL w«b homidS-
fier. Integral Granny Annexe of 2 bedrooms, bath-
room, kitchen. Double garage. Car port. Lovely
secluded grounds of about 3 acres. With lake and island
Heated Swimming PooL OFFERS INVITED FOR THE
FREEHOLD. Joint Agents : Christopher Rowland &
Co„ RICKMANSWORTH 76291. (SEP)

4-* ^

|

,{
:6V "Arlin gtGnfSfreet,

01-493 j8222\-5 St Jam^V^London,
k , -

^

'

y;.;
' sttv i

KENT. Near WESTERHAM
Fim pnltioB 700 R. ip n NorBi Downs with extatudva
views. 3 miles Oxiad Sunion (Crayrfoo. City end West End

utrvicot). calf Bt Temtrldfle.
SPACIOUS, YET RELATIVELY EASILY RUN COUNTRY
HOUSE with 5 One Reception Roams tom 27 fL x 23 fL),
Mein Salle of Bed, and Bathroom. 5/8 further Beds.. 2nd
Bath. Kitchen. Laundry. etc. S-nonnl Fist with Bath.
Oil C.H. Garages and OurtmUdlngs. Herd Tennis Court.
SMtmm&n Pool. cardan and grounds with One trees,
orchard and paddock. Modern Bungalow. About 13 acres.
FOR SALE FREEHOLD. (Ext. 2807)

EAST GRINSTEAD-TUNBRIDGE WELLS
En laying i lovely rural selling on high ground with Myorb
views. 1 mlln Station (Victoria /London Brldno services).
WELL FITTED ULTRA-MODERN PROPERTY Willi
single-storey layout. d Rtt-option Rooms tone SI ft. x
20 fLi. Playroom. 5/T Bedrooms. 2 Baths (on Solid,
2 Shown- Rooms. Sauna. Oil C.H. DotiWa Garage and
car nart. Heated Swimming Pool. Hard Tomas Court.
Landscaped wantons with small take + 3 acre niddock.
About S acres. OFFERS INVITED FOR FREEHOLD.

(Ext. 2828)

RURAL SURREY
Secluded position surrounded by farmtend. WithIn assy
roach of Relgaic and RodhlH ( London-South Coast main

lino stathm).
A MOST INTERESTINC PERIOD HOUSE datlnq fromxmm century with XVTUi and XVDih Century additions.
5 Bedrooms. Bdiraam. 3 Aaflc Rooms, Han. Cloaks.,
3 Reception Rooms. Kitchen, etc, Garaging and outbuildings.
Garden and grounds with small takes, paddock and orchard.
About S'.- acres, for SALE FREEHOLD. Sole Agents.

(Ext. 2808)

DORSET Near SHAFTESBURY
Enjoying panoramic views over Cranborne chase | **«t

beautiful country 15 ullot west of Salisbury.
IMAGINATIVELY RESTORED STONE AND THATCHED
COTTAGE, believed to be of 18tt» Century origin- 3
Reception Rooms. 4 Beds.. 2 Baths, (one an ground floor).
Double Garage. Workshop/Hobby Room. About '» acre
(farmland to front and roar) . FREEHOLD. £45.000.

(Ext- 2562)

HAM COMMON, Ad j. RICHMOND PARK
FASCINATING PERIOD COTTAGE with through Lounge.
Kitchen. Garden Room /Study. 2 Bedrooms.. Bath. Night
storage heating. Front and rear gardens Crown Lease
to 2004 For Sal-. £28.780. (Ext. 2828)(Ext. 3828)

1 HANS' ROAD, SVV3 1RZ

"aA::.; .01-589. ‘1490

RYLANDS & Co.

RURAL WORCESTERSHIRE
Worcester 8 mttes. BUminstmnr 24 mite*. Droffufcft 2 odea. MS

(Junction No. 5) 4 mile*

THE HIGH PARK ESTATE, Near DROITW1CH
A SUPERB GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE,

~

PARK LAND AND ABOUT 28 ACRES . .

Beautifully attuated with magnificent unspoilt
country views

Recaption Hall, 3 RacopUon Rooms. 8 Bedrooms .
Dressing Room.

S Bathrooms. StsMe-Yard and OulbulMJnss. Staff FfaL Tlmbarod
Garden and Grounds.
Secondary Hotnas and Cottage* for Conversion end improvement.

with Paddocks _ -

Amenity. Park end Farmland In Blocks of 3 Acres to 73 Acres.

ABOUT 295 ACRES IN ALL
. AUCTION—9TH NOVEMBER (unless sold)

AS A WHOLE OR IN 17 LOTS
Joint Auctioneers

:

BANKS A SILVERS,
88 ftregale Street, Worcester. TeL (8988) 23488

I

THE MEAD HOUSE. THOMAS STREET. CIRENCESTER, GLOS.
Telephone 3101 (5 lines}

Properties under £25,

Odlham 2) miles, AHon 5} miles,
Basingstoke 6 miles, U3 Motor-

way « miles.

An attractive and thoroughly con-
venient fondly house. Hall, cloak-
room, 2 reception rooms, nursery,
good domestic offices. 5 beds.
2 baths, excellent attic. Oil-fired

C.H. Substantial bant with
garage. Deflghtful garden nearly
1 acre. For sale by nxrdlon on
Wednesday. 16th November, 1977
(unless previously sold).

LANE FOX A PARTNERS,
38 North Audlay SL London W.l.

TeL 01-499 47B5.

fox Softs
NEW FOREST

WARRSN FARM, Woodsmen,
betwoen Fording lithlua and
Sribhmy. 4 ben.. 2/5 roc.
Farmlwase. very good balldt&gs.
good lewd fluids. 19 acres hi
aO. Forest Rights. Ideal hr
Stud Farm. Riding, ulc. AncOon
5lst October. 197T.
WEST cottacB- S. Gorier,
batvi'v?;:: FonUngbrldge and
Rlngwood. Charming thatchrd
conage In vUtaBe. 2 me.. 3
beds., bath., 0.55 acra. Auction
ALat October. L9T7.

_ FOX A SONS.

Formerly Humbert, Flint,Rawlence & Squarey

HERTFORDSHIRE fc5 ACRES
EXCELLENT FREEHOLD FARM SITUATED IN
LONDON'S GREEN BELT For Sale by private treaty.
Modem 4 bedroom Bungalow. Planning permission for
substantial farmhouse. Com drying and storage. Gas-
coigne 6 abreast cow cubicles. Calf pens, open and
covered gards and dutch bantes. IN ALL 85 ACR5.
Details : 6 Homeland, St. Albans. (0727) 61226

HERTFORDSHIRE
Old Hatfield
A FINE GRADE II PERIOD RESIDENCE situated within
the precincts of Hatfield. House. Reception Hall, 3 recep-

tion rooms, breakfast room, playroom, 6 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, kitchen, cloakroom, cellar, gas C.H. Double
garage. South facing, partly walled garden. In all about

l acre. Offers invited for the Freehold in the region
£60.000.
Details : 10 London Road, SL Albans. (0727) 51739

KENT
London 20 mis. Sevenoaks 4 mis. Bromley S mis.

FINE PERIOD FARMHOUSE IN A DELIGHTFUL
RURAL SETTING with cottages, paddocks and woodland
extending to some 43} ACRES. Farmhouse : 5 reception,
7 main bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 2 secondary bedrooms,
squash conn, tennis court, garages, barn, attractive

gardens and grounds. 3 Attractive Cottages. Colt Bunga-
low and Modem Pig unit. FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY
AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN 8 LOTS ON WEDNES-
DAY, 19th OCTOBER 1977 (unless previously sold).

Details : 6 Lincoln's Don Fields, WC2. Tel : 01-242 3121

6 Lincoln's Inn Fields LondonWC2A3DB
Telephone 01-242 3121 Telex 27444

[<||^
King& Chasemore

WEST SUSSEX—tiorsham 7 miles
Magnificent 16th Century House
3 recap. S beds. 3 baths. Staff Rooms inc. 2 bads. Oil e.h.

V Dea biaif Ugh. Garaging- 2 Finn Barns. Landscaped Gardens
with water feature approx 24 acres. Pasture. Paddocks and
Woodi.tpd approx SO acits.
AUCTH.N 3rd NOVEMBER
Dotafla : HuratHun Office |J403 84441)

NORTH BUCKS—Sfob* Stratford 1 mile
Cahrerton Rectory
Pleasant Country House with 3 recap. S beds, bath, spacious
garden approx 1 acre.
AUCTION 9th. NOVEMBER
Defalls: CMton Offtso (Long Crondon 0844 2D84S4)

PROPERTY also on page 9

JOHN D.

STYLES & WHITLOCK
16 King Edward St* Oxford

TeL (0865) 44637

COTSWOLDS
20 miles north-west nr Oxford.

.

Recently wen notaaM Georg-
ian stooe cottage tucked away
hi a small village with train
servlet. 2 tccopL. kitchen,
many, daokrooaa. 5 bedrooms,
bathroom, full gas cJi.. secluded
gardens. Offers hr the region
of £23,000 freehold.

aw»NB Woodstock and Whitney.
Unusual opportunity lo purchase
freehold modernuod period cm-
“g» together with lease of
ahnost adjoining antique shop
with 5 showroom* and office.
Cottage cumprises—hall, cloak-
room. 2 nxapt., kitchen, 5 bed-
rooms. bathroom- and attic. C-h..
*mbb» gangs and garden.

"S^Est.1920

PIMUCO, SLW.l. Modem!rod
2-bad., ground floor fiat In qultt
street OH. 87 yearn. £20,500.

S.WJS/1Q. Plenty of newly cun-
rortwf 1 & 2 bod. flats. Some
with ganfons. All long leases.
£14.500 to £16.600.
CHELSEA EHBANKMENT. Luxury
1 bed. polio fiat, with lounge and
Htchon/dTner. C.H. Porter. 91
V*um». £23,000.

WANTED, your house or fiat fur
our desperate appBcants.

HAMPSHIRE/SUSSEX BORDER
Between Pelersfleld (7 miles) and Portsmouth (10 miles)

THE BLENDWORTH FARM ESTATE, HORNDEAN
comprising XIXlh Century Residence with Buddings. Paddock
and 4'. acres and Unique clew* to So Low and isle ot Wiotu.
Vacant Cottage ana Three Other Cottages. Modern Grain
Storage Premises with 113 Acres. Seven Lots of Accommoda-
tion Land and Fields from 7 acres to 73 acres. 3 Acre
Paddock, Small Nursery Garden- 225 Aeras of Arabia end
Pasture Dowitland an the A3. In all about 330 ACRES.

Substantially with VACANT POSSESSION.
Freehold for Sale by Auction aa a whale or In Lots (unless
sold privately) on WednmdajN^jttid November, 1977 at

Joint Auctioneers:

AUSTIN & WYATT, Bishops Waltham. Hants.
(Tel: 3202/3795) or

JOHN D. WOOD. Southampton Office: 1 & 2 Portland St..
Southampton SOI OEB. iTW: 0703 25363 1 .

BERKELEY SQUARE Of-hlGti (Hot. JWS), 01-623 9050 ,

33 BERKfaLbY MlUAHe, kUHIIUN W1X GAL.

For Sale by Private Treaty Accessible lo Edinburgh and Glasgow

EXCEPTIONAL PERTHSHIRE

RESIDENTIAL ESTATE
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Bade another Ujg.
comebarft today when
i jn tee- 18-strong
for the-Uefa ;under-
it' againatjfinlfliid in

October 22. Hankln had

under-W level wiffle wS_
. : ,s, _ —„ c--_ Jey r before, he Joined Heeds
we*^^SSS8tSSESfi

' *- - or -appearances ^oc ^ new» »«r Taist season.
e lull stage- ol Hankin's com--

ke rehabUhatlon-began with die
1 863800 \ 80(1 with seven goals

’Iris credit so far be is themd highest scorer In die first

r “'A-:*. ^

* -V:- ^ -. 1

" * ^ c - ; ’»

' Jimmy AnufieliL theV *\ds manager, was criticized for
the injured Hankin bat
today ; In football you

. the odds, and injuries are
erfring you just cannot cope

- ... -l, but I have always hod con-
V /; I*-., : nee in Ray.

'
^ E.yiT^.''’:' I bought him from a long-

;> a point of view because I knew
‘ ?**.$ at 21 he could only improve.

***; im girlie would have a big future.
l?-. ve always been impressed with

; be is dot" just a big, bull-
ig centre forward bat has a
good appreciation of the game
a very good touch on the ball,
i sure he Is worthy of cruder'
aiematfonal j-ecognition.”

O feaid last season
. was bttt'wWi knee trouble
down, bur I never gave up

U r, P Ar Now X'feel <m top of the
'**“1 tt’jd. ' ObvSmdy * T am vesy— Vised wite/myl refection, but I

eve that playing with such a
side as Heeds has helped.”

:.'*i

-Derek Statham, an IS-yeor-old
West Bromwkh Albion defender,
rad Graham Rix,- an Arsenal mid-
flrid man, two players only
recently established ns first team
regulars, are also In ' the party.
Wolverhampton - bom * Statham
started playing" regularly 1° the
seniors towards ' the • end of last
.season, and has played ad im-
portant part in Albion’s rise to
urird place under Ronnie Allen,
their new- manager, : •

Rix, originally from Doncaster.
,made his first League appearance

.
against Leicester last season and
las played only 13-full games with
die first team. Always in the side
this season he has made an im-
pressive -impact.
_Another newcomer is Wfcks, a
Cheiseu defender. Ken . Shdfito,
the Chelsea manager, said : “lam
very pleased. He has the ability to
do a good job. and since we have
hc-en back .in the first division
tins season he iso learnt a lot
in company with Mick Droy in
the middle of the defence.*'

rr
Dave -Sexton,., the Manchester

united manager, wfS again be in;
-charge, of the England side, who
won 1—0 in Finland last May and
have already qualified for the
quarter-final round of foe com-
petition.
. f^fTTY: P. Bradstov nVolvor-
ntumyon

_ wandcrcra>.- J, Middleton

”
i Isf - • - iwnw uronwren ftHHon )

.

o. Ptacn iSniflfumotaiTi. S. wicks
• CTUHsoa). P. Ditcher UL«n Towni.
5. SJms rLelccsier C3fcr>. S. WJttjama
'aouUunnOOBi, p. ItBtd <UaUan

1 . C HtMhUfl fTntlMiham
fflr tAnwaiain. C. Owen

taannvKli
y
!ltMM)-.

<
J^1>StaS

I
*3*01

}
VgMl. A. Woodcock (NoHlui-

Hj3U‘‘n iLwlsi. P-“arm* iMandvaror CKv).

s’. -
*•-

;-i
i

1

+ • .c-

rmstrong back
Ireland

^urty for Cup
. ,'erry Armstrong, a Tottenham

. > spur striker, has been recalled
' 'Danny Elanchflowcr, the man*

c, to Nonfiern Ireland’s party
(be World Cop qualifying

' se agatat Tbe Nethertands at
‘ jdsor Park, Belfast, on October

^-fuzstmog, who has four caps,,
played in the disastrous 1—0

3at by Iceland In Reykjavik
Jane when he came on as a
i minute substitute for Ander-
(Swindon). He takes over

n Caskey (Glezttoran),- a part-

i r-j-e professional.

Hi l-lancbfhwer is taking no
Lnces . against - the Dutch,

r

:ourites to qualify
.
for Argen-

i from tofts group. He delies

estabUsbed players including
t (Ftriham) mid .four from Man-
ser United, NlcfaalX, .McCreery,
huth and Mcflroy. The Kether-

' 's oppose Russia in Rotterdam
-'y -without Crayff Or Neeskens,
-.--both wiH play In. Belfast.

taw IRELAWO; P. ^nnhqs
). J. PkMt (MtMtfsbroughl.

ait,, j. tdaioli i Man-
. A. Huntar i Ipswich
oH iBoutbampiont. S.

M. •••0*Neill Not-
:). D. McCreery iMan-
». S. McIJroy iMBDChes-
B.' HanMlon- fMiUwaUt.
t!®ncticsioi:-UnU»il>. G.
\t . T. Anderson iSvvJrv-

„ _ — .»rnjK> (Bandeyi. G. Arm-
'VaH tTBttonJwn: nurtsppid

.

« *HTHBhjulpjr; i. vim Bmrerro
- E. Trcjrtd (Fnrcnoord Rot-
- --mi. J. Joralitocd iRuda JC Kert-

. N. «e Brei?- t Andt-rlochU . W.
hoj- CAjaxi . R._ KtdI Ajax i.

'

E.
...dtt fESV), H.- . Hovduxnp fAZ
r-^Alkmaart. W- RHsberoon. (Fayc-
,'U- J. Dusbflba i Andcrtecbt i . W.
..Kanofl«n_ IAZ '67/AJkmaar) . J.,

), J. Neestona t Barcelona r. n.
, i fAjaxi. T. La Lino lAlajri. JC.

S, .. tAZ . 67/AItanaart. . J. Crayrr
•roloaa}. R. van da Karkhof (PSV>.

- . van dor KTxyleo t PSVI . . J# Rep
Uai.

il seek accessor. i
• - tB City yesterday advertised

. a successor to John .Kaye, the
ager who was dismissed on
-rday night No appahnment
be made until Christopher

:-fler,_ the reomu
holiday next week.

Leeds hope to

go three

better this time
Witir Currie ( thigh strain) and

McQueen (knee injury) passing
fitness tests yesterday, Leeds
United announced an unchanged
side for the home game with
Aston VQla tonight. Jimmy Arm-
fidd, tbe Leeds manager, pleased
with the progress of his side, who
are. unbeaten since the opening
day of die season, said : “ Aston
Villa tomorrow night, Bristol City
away on Saturday, and Liverpool
at home the following Saturday
are three -vital games for ns.

Football fixtures
vtta. v

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS' CUP:
fliW .round, second tea. Manrtic&lor

7 SO?
V EUcnn^ Plymouiii.

>IRST DIVISION: ChclMd v LeicnsTrr
D.JS'. Leeds UnKDd v .Aslon Vt»loU®,‘,T^Ch “,y V NDW<=«0»

THIRD DIVISION; ChmerHeld V Col-
chgOer imtlpil i7.30>. Hereford Dolled
v Bury 17.5O1.'

^ FOURTH DIVISION: Bournemouth v
Dnneasier Ravers «7.G0i Crewe Alox-

Jrj v Yarik CM? <T.SOj. Reading v.
Aldershot iT.30».

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: TTlUtf-
rpond 1 7.30 1 : Arbroarti v Dundee
United. Ayr Unltod v rorfor Athletic.
Dundee ~v Queen aT-ihe South. Dun-
fermline Athletic v circlebank. Hamil-
ton Academicals v St Mlrrcn. Heart of
Midlothian v Morton.- Rancors v Aber-
de«t. StlrHna Albion v CeUlc. _ •

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier Dlvt
-ion^GhelLonham v HUIlngdon Boroogh
‘ NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:
Frickley v North with ' Victoria 'i 7.oQ i\

%A7 ^abir;r
Hartrnrd- Totm-- v WomhUw. .

.

_ ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Hod deadon. v
Ghallom St Peter.
RURBV union; Tour match; Coven-

try v Ladles «7.1B| . County champion-
ship: Dorset and Wilts r Berkshire tat
Bournemouth. '

5.0' . East Midlands v
Leicestershire tat. Northampton. 7.15 i.

Eastern Counties v. Surrey far FSdrtop.
Z.Oi. HcctfonLihlre v Sussex tql Crox-
Jer Groan. 3.0 •. Kent v .Hampshltv tat
BlacUicalh. 3.01. Oxfordshire v Buck-
tnghamshlre (al Oxford, 5.0 1

.

CLUB MATCHES: Abertillery v New-
port 17.0 j. Gloucester^ r PontjTwol
•7.0 ». PcmWprldd v Cardiff (7.0^

.

Maeotoo v A boravon 17.01. Neath v
Peiuunh 1 7.15i

. _ . _RUdBY- LEAGUE: First dlvtaian:
CasUofurd v Bmdford Northern. •

BBC FLOODLIT COMPETITION: Pint
round: Oldham v Warrington. Vvedre—
field v KelglHey

.

Monday5
* results

FIRST DIVISION: W«i Ham Unliod
o, Middlesbrough 2:
third division: TMiunerv Hovers

3. Exotor City l: Wrexham 4. Cam-
brtdne United a.
FOURTH DIVISION: Brentford O.

Watford 3; Souihend United 9. Stock-
port County 3.

St Etienne supporters arriving at Exeter Airport for tonight’s match at Plymouth.

If United beat French they can
mr

win the
By Norm an. Fox
Football Correspondent

Manchester United’s players
somewhat reluctantly ploy their
European Cup Winners' Cap first
round second leg tonight almost
as far away from home as it is

possible to be without leaving the
country. Plymouth’s inappro-
priately named Home Park, they
claim, is no more familiar to them
than to their " visitors " from St
Etienne -who held them to a 1—1-
draw in France lose month, but
at least they have been allowed
to complete the tie despite their
original disqualification, and for
that they should be thankful.
The irony of the European

union’s decision to tell United
to play at least 125 miles from
Manchester is that tonight there
could still be more people at Old
Trafford than at Plymouth, 280
miles away. United are installing
large screens on which to show
the game “ live ” and a crowd
limit of 50,000 has been imposed.

Limitations on the sale of
tickets for the game at Plymouth
were encouraged by Manchester
Uhrted’s officials who, in suggest-
ing Home Park, showed that they
wanted to dissuade travelling.
United

,
supporters. Tickets were

on sale iu Plymouth at the week-
end. Nearly 20,000 were sold, but
the ground bolds 38,000. Even
without filling both grounds
United should gather enough pro-
fit to pay tbe £7,500 fine imposed
by UEFA after crowd distur-
bances at St Etienne.
;

Manchester United’s, sound
attacking performance against
Liverpool at Old . Trafford on
Saturday was encouraging. They
were without Pearson, who may

also miss tonight’s game, but
Jimmy ‘Greenhoff played for tbe
first time since behig Injured in
the Charity- Shield game and was
an inspiration. Coppell was the
equal of his colleague, Macart, in
inventiveness and Buchan kept the
Liverpool centre forward, Dalglish,
under control. If they can all play
as well this evening United should
go forward to the second round tie

against Porto.
In the aftermath of violence and

inquiries the quality of the first-

leg mooch was almost overlooked.
It was an absorbing game in which
United came t» uuthin 13 mhiuies
of becoming the first foreign dub
to win at St Etienne. They attacked
from the stmt aMfaoagi without
Macan and Greaohoff. For more

' than an hour ehey worried tbe
French, arid Hill scored a fine
volleyed god. Then Rocheteau re-

placed Bartfademy and suddenly St
Etienne's breadth of Imagination
widened and Synaeghel equalized.

Possibly tbe French are less
positive than when they lost to
Liverpool in tbe European Cup
last season, but they are still

among Europe's .leading reams, if

United can overcome them on a
ground nearer France than Man-
chester, and after the disruptions
«*f the past three weeks, they can
become tire first British club to
win the Cup Winners* Cup since
Rangers in 1972. Tbe real threat
to their progress is the. behaviour
of their followers, wbo hove had
their last wanting..

UEFA seeking TV ban
Berne, Oct 4.—The European

Football Union (UEFA) today
urged the English Football Asso-
ciation to stop, the planned
“ live ” coverage by French, tele-
vision of tomorrow’s Manchester
Unfied-St Etienne match. A
UEFA spokesman said that the
FA had been requested to gain
assurance from tbe British Broad-
casting .Corporation that rights to
transmit the game direct would
not be given to France.
Yesterday UEFA Imposed a ban

on “ live ” coverage or the return
Cup Winners' Cup

1

game after
receiving objections from the
Belgian Football Association
because, several Belgian champion-,
ship ma tches are- being played the.
same night. The UEFA ban is
in tme with a sLvmonrh-old

agreement concluded in Geneva
between UEFA, the European
Broadcasting Union and several
European countries, including
France, England and Belgium.

The agreement stipulates that
direct television; transmission will
be refused on certain dates to pro-
tect attendance figures at national
championship 'matches. The
UEFA spokesman said that if
French television went ahead with
plans to screen the match it would
be the first time the agreement
had been violated. • “ We are
expecting a decision from the
English FA and tbe BBC which
would live up to the' agreement ",

he said. ** Relationship between
UEFA and London gives us con-
fidence our . demands will
succeed —AP.

Perfect prelude to England match
The Italian trainer, Enzo Bear-

cot, said In DOsseJdarf yesterday

that next Saturday’s game with
West Germany was the perfect

prelude . to Italy’s World .-Cup
qualifying match with 'England at.

Wembley nest month.
Mr Bearzot sald-lu an interview :

“ The Germans fight harder than
the English. This match is a real
test of our chances against
England in the World Cup game,
in London. I am convinced that
we will be there in. 1978, although
England stifi remains a tough
hurdle.*'- He predicted West

Germany or Brazil would win the
World Cup.
With the

.
return of MiUler,

Overatb
.
and' Grabowski, -West

Germany were almost as strong
as when they won the World Cup
in 1974, Mr Beatzot said. “-It wifi
be an exciting game on Saturday."

The_ Soviet union face.an uphill
task in Rotterdam tonight when
they try to recapture tost prest-
ige in a -friendly with the Nether-
lands. The Dutch wflJ be without
Cruyff, Neeskens and Renseribrbok,
and the 1974 World Cup runners-
up will field an unfamiliar-looking

The Russians . bad a decisive
4—1 win over Poland in August
but morale is still low following
their, defeat in Greece which put
them out of the' 1978 World Cup,
and a scandal at home over illegal
rewards.

The Dutch assistant manager,
Jan Zwartkruis, in cfaacgfc . of the
team for this match, said r " The
team is an experimental one. We
want to see how some of -the
younger players, such as newcomer
Tscheu La Ling, make -out -in our
preparations for the next match
against Northern Ireland.’’

teep social reason behind

iolence, Minister says
•lsbou, Oct 4.—Denis Howell,
tain's Minister for Sport, said

.
ay there were deep - social
sons .behind violence at foot-
. stadiums not only m Britain

In Europe. Mr Howell, here
a meeting of Sports Ministers
a Council of Europe countries
l Lord KiUaoin, president tit

Zrites-naitiacai Olympics Com-
.'. -tee, said the' problem was
\ ed wish factors of- urban life

-. -h wait against individual
*s to sport.

k ‘* For this reason the develop-
t of the personality is incora-

-e. People tend to identify
“"^nselves- with a group and to be
-tged into collective reactions.
”, general these people identify

" oselves with a certain football
c'-jand relate their personal suc-

wtob that of the dub.” .

Asked about Manchester United,
whose recent, away, match with St
Etietme was marked by violence,
Mr Howell said the trouble came
not from official supporters dub
members but from other fans who
followed- tbe club.

Mr Howell repeated his argu-
ment" that tbe “ segregation ** of

apposing supporters bad not been
fully carried out at St Etienne.

Such segregation was one of foor
essential methods successfully
employed in Britain, he added.
The Others were that blocks of
tickets should be reserved for
incoming fens, that alcohol sales
should he banned on- football out-
ings, and chat these should be
timed so that arrivals took place
soon before the match began.

—
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xlem pentktlilon

adaik takes die

. . id after

footing event
Antonio, Oct 4.—Jaennffl

...^•ak, of Poland. . the 197S
; apic gold -medallist, today

ed Into the- lead on die third
vC of the 1977 world modern
** atfrton ribamplonsiijw.

, ak, 2%. scored 196 of 200 pos-
--

< posits in the third event,
setting, for 1,044 pentathlon
is, bringing fats three-day total

.091.
'

< \ -i Adam, of Czechoslovakia,

leading fencer on Sunday,
-3d . up from ninth to third

hs individual competition with

» points after scoring the best

yd of the -day, 197, for 1.0M^ ts. Sunday’s leader, Pavei

AarSS
.,!<ae shooting, for 1,000 prints

tihp an aggregate score of 3,070.

tta Swift, of .the .United States,

.
a soto crfl86 ***2*95

. a thrawiay trial <*2,839

Kit .her in. *e . lead

etfs competition. Wendy
.'

' worth, of Britain, moved from

V to fourth with 64S IWMS
J)8 total. Rosta Kirsch, of

" Germany," dropped to-MW
$70anda total of Z,740, and

y ThyJor, Britain, jraffiteiea

bird place with.; €7° “d a

of 2,660. -.I..’
.eland, with a total of

tvled die, IW.
iecand oonsecuave day. ine

sc umon v«as second

:• frflOTred-ly^ungary^SwOO,
lea, 8,633, • rad Czecboiflo-

Vr; 8,€34-—Renter- ...

Motor racing

New British

formula
owe event
Tbe surfeit of teams In Grand

Prix racing has prompted a

British formula one championship

next season. The new. series will

replace the Formula -5,000 chain--

pkMship, sponsored - by SheH-

Sport, and w32 include a separaie

class for formula two -cats.

The champtoDShip wiB comprise

about 12 "rounds, with a Winer's

prize of £2,000 a race, and be held

at Brands- Hatch, Oultoa Park,

Thnnstoa, Donington, Mallory

Pari; and Swafiterton.

John Webb, mana^ng director

of Brands Hatch, said: “The
championship is primarily inten-

ded to provide advanced racing

experience and licence qualifica-

tion for drivers intending ® enter

the world championship, which is

sow confined mainly -to works

NiirfnH^Mg plan
Adenau, W Germany.r-Nflrbaig-

ramt cffiriaSs announced a man
today to bofid a shorter German
Grand Prix track to. replace tee

hffiy course -declared rasate by

formula one drivers.- The raw
aeveaiiloinetretr^k Is to be Hid

out near tee famous 22.835km

north Soon of -the

tradreionai &£ ol the i

Grand Prfe rince 1927. they sara.—

AP- :•••

Boxing

Title is taken home again from Wales
Howard Winston aw his old

British featherweight boxing title

come to Wales and depart again
on Monday night at Afen Lido,
Aberavon. Alan Richardson
brought It down from Yorkshire,
then took it back after beating
off a magnificent challenge from
a brave Welshman, Leslie Pickett.
The margin was one point—145
to 144—and under tile new scor-
ing rules of British boring, it is

not possible to get any closer than
that.
For the effort he put up, Pickett

did urn: deserve to lose, but for
ttfas own effort Richardson de-
served to win and, close though
the margin was, he deserved to
go home with the Lonsdale belt.

AS' Richardson’s manager, TTevor
CalUghau, said afterwards,' the
tragedy was that Richardson earned
tally £5,000 and Pickett £2,000.

When people pay big money to see
ponderous heavyweights it was a
terrible thing that two men who
produced what these two did,
could not be adequately rewarded.

Pickett and Richardson, how-
ever, are unfashionable and they
were paid only what the market
could" stand. This did not prevent
them from producing a bout which,
for character and courage, will not
be beaten in a British ring for a
long time.
They fought each other to the

Built-, and Richardson admitted
afterwards that after 13 rounds
be -was Just about exhauved. “ Iu
as much as I have never been
15 rounds before I suppose this

has to be my hardest fight ”,

Richardson said. “ I have known
Pickett for a long time and he
fought exactly as I thought he
would. It was a great fight and

the public thought so too. Perhai*s
it was a bit less punishing than
I expected. I am known as a
crowd-pleasing fighter and 1 expect
to come out with both eyes closed.
I take my dark glasses everywhere.
But tins time one eye is half
dosed and the other is wide open,
so I am delighted. Still. I think
Pickett is a fantastic fighter. I
thought so before and 1 think no
now.”
Richardson won because of bis

superior boxing. His left jabs
threaded his performance together,

but Pickett might have taken bun
even closer but for training set-
backs .

“ I had a pulled muscle in
my side ", the Welshman said.
*' And a cut under my left eye
and I had only seven rounds of
sparring, otherwise I would have
boxed better and probably won.”

Sports medicine to help athletes in the United States

Reshaping methods of training
New York, Oct 4.—One year

after the United States Olympic
Committee decided to pursue the

intricacies of sports medicine,

dramatic results have been un-
covered to assist America's ama-
teur athletes.

In some cases, the discoveries

are likely to reshape entire train-

ing procedures leading to the 1980

and 1984 Olympics. IQ other
areas, tbe exploration has caused

many coaches, athletes and offi-

cials to wonder how the United

States managed to remain SO good
for so long using the wrong
methods.

Some of the more significant de-

velopments to emerge from the

experiments in biomechanics and

exercise pltystology at the U.S.O.C.

national training centre in Squaw
Valley, California are

:

1 American canoeists, although

bigger and stronger than their

European rivals, have been «n-

ptaririag the movement of paddles

in the wrong places, losing rime

and distance.

2 Top United States volleyball

players, although excellent

jumpers, are noticeably weak in

the upper arms and chest, a de-

ficiency that has hindered their

effectiveness as splicers and

setters. m
3 American women rennets are

not uriMring potential strength in

their arms to maximum efficiency

-

4 The principle of digging the

hockey stick into the Ice fim and
then soaping it forward produces
tile most, effective slap shot, rather
than die more publicized swing of
the stick.

S' Biomechanical parametres are
more important to the overall per-
formance of cyclists than oxygen
consumption.

It has been a whole new learn-
ing process, Dr Irving Dardik, a
cardiovascular surgeon from Tena-
Dy, said. He is coordinating the
sports medicine programme and
has received more man 5250,000
fo donated equipment from cor-
porations, The results he is get-
ting tyill play an' important role'

in preparing athletes for 1980 and
1984.
More than 700 athletes, from

17 Olympic sports, were tested by
sports medicine pastil members
such as Dr Gideon Arid of
Amherst, Mass., bead of die
USOC’s tdomechanics and com-
puter-science division. One of
Ariel’s computer findings showed
that Ann Meyers, a top women’s
basketball -player and sister of

Dave Meyers, who {days profes-

sional basketball, had tee potential

to' break tee world record in tee

women’s high jump- „
After collecting data on Olympic

rowing since 2968 and subjecting

(t to computer analysis, Anel also

found that tee strokes of rare

neetL.Jtot be taken simultaneously,

applying the forces of erargg

aJtenativeJy or seqnenfiaSy. Ariel

concluded, may be 25 to 30 per
cent more effective than simul-
taneous or conventional rowing
patterns.

There may be interference when
one oarsman is pulling and
another is pushing, he said, and
so far this is only simulated on
the computer. But when you do
Momenta nical analysis on any
sport, you do tt the optimum-way.

Until
.
recently, American

Kayakers could never understand
why they continually finished

behind European rivals.
_

Ariel

filmed them in action earlier this

year, compared them to tee Euro-
peans and pinpointed tee prob-

lem : The Americans were driving

their paddles into the water too

hard at tee beginning—tbe empha-

sis should come In tee last half

of tee stroke.

For the first: time, the USOC
has decided to rely on scientific

evaluation in training rather than

simply talent ”, Ariel said. He Is

displaying some of bis bio-

mechanical procedures at the

international sporting goods show
in the Coliseum. “ You need the

talent, but you cannot compete
with countries tint use science

and talent- You must have
scientific methods to apply to

human performance ”, he said.

Dardik said blood studies and
experiments with muscle fibre and
nutrition were planned for tbe

sports medicine programme.

Rugby Union

Stevens and
Coombes
in Cornwall

side
Cornwall make changes at half-

back, on the wing and in the back
row for their opening county
championship match of the season
againsr Somerset at Bath on Sat-

urday. As expected, the England
under 23 international Nigel
Coombes (.Plymouth Albion)
returns to scnxm half where be is

partnered by Brian Stevens (.St

Ives).

Stevens’s inclusion is seen as an
attempt to get the Cornwall back
line moving after a disappointing
performance against the United
States last week.
Knee ligament injuries suffered

in tee United Stares game keep
Wills (Camborne) and Heady (St
lvesl out of the match. Perkins
(Plymouth Albinnl comes Into the
centre for his first championship
game and Triggs (Bridgend) moves
over to the vacant wing spot.
Nicholls (Newport) replaces Hendy
as flanker.

Devon include six new players
in the side teev take to
Gloucester on Saturday to meet
Gloucestershire but the Plymouth
Albion flanker Richard Catch pole
is tee only player entirely new to
Devon rugby. Tbe rest have played
in county friendlies.

Apart from Catchpole the new
players are Arbourne and Milford
f Exeter), Ware and Ackford (Ply-
mouth Albion) and Warne
(Credlton). Jewel/, tee Barnstable
captain, has told the Devon
selectors he Is not available. He
wants to concentrate on leading
Barnstable after being a regular
member of Devon’s championship
side in recent years.

Buckinghamshire Include four
new players for their county cham-
pionship match against Oxfordshire
at Oxford today. Ball, of High
Wycombe, and Graves, of Chinnor,
form a new centre partnership and
in the pack prop forward Frauds
and flanker Williams make their
first appearances.

Lawson at scrum halt

for Anglo-Scots
Seven internationals, including

Alan Lawson, are included in the
Anglo-Scots team to play Glasgow
at Hughenden next Tuesday.
Lawson, die London Scottish,

scrum half who has nine caps,
turned down tee invitation to be
a reserve for the Irish international
march last season, saying that he
-would prefer to play for Us club.
Michad Biggar, who was captain

of the -Scottish team that toured
tbe Far East last month, leads
tbe strong side, which Includes
eight London Scottish players. The
team is

:

A. K. Cram i London ScptUsM;
G. .A. Blrtrpil iHarJi-anmi». J. N. P.
Uraifccv i flMiranJ i . R. V. Brejit-y
iGOSTortUt. L. J. Dick i.SwOTSt-ji,
R. W'tL'Cin. A. G. M. Uwson : J. A.
Fraser -all London scunwh . R.
Cun nineham iT^-nnUlm. F. Melvin
(Rugby). A, F. McH-irg, P. R. Hay,
M. A. ttftwar. caul. S. R. G- Pratt
(all . London Scottish'. W. Lander
(Ncalhi.
The Scottish Rugby Union are

seeking sponsors for an annual

.

handbook, an annual match
calendar poster and the inter-
district competition.
The sponsor of the handbook

would be expected to offer a fee
oF £8,000 per year while rhe
sponsor of the match calendar
poster would have to give a fee
oF £1,500 a year. A supporter of
the inter-district competition
would be required to introduce a
trophy for the winning team and
offer a fee of £15,000 spread over
three years.
The proceeds of any sponsorship

would be' devoted by the Scottish
Rugby Union solely for the benefit
of rugby football in Scotland at
everv level of the game.
Bovd Morrison, who is a reserve

for the United States team cur-
rently in England, plays on the
wing for Richmond against
Leicester at the Athletic Ground
on Saturday. Morrison, who comes
from Louisiana State University,
had previously played in the
Vikings, Richmond's second team.
Roger Shackleton. the captain,

moves to centre and Joe GUI, a
former Rosslyn Park player, comes
in at stand off. Peter Hearn is on
the flank in place of David RoUiti.

who is playing for Gloucestershire
in the county championship.

Rosslyn Park wing, Dave
McKay, wbo broke his collar bone
fix an invitation match last week,
is receiving expert treatment—
from the London Welsh centre,
Keith Hughes.
McKay, who scored a try for

the Barbarians in the jubilee
match against the British Lions,

Js a patient of Dr Hughes at Roe-
hampton Hospital. Hashes, a

former Welsh international, suf-

fered exactly the same injury

himself four years ago, McKay, -

wbo may need an operation, will

be oat of action for six weeks.

Meatmvtote. Park have named a
party of 17 players for tbeir clasb -

with unbeaten Loudon Scottish at
-

Roebampton on Saturday, a pre-
.

caution to cover possrbte injury
to six key- okryers who arc in-

.

voiveti in the county champion-
ship today. A definite starter Is -

prop forward George Lloyd-
Roberts who has recovered from a
hack injury

London Scottish are at fuU

;

strength for the match. Angus

'

Stewart, the Scotland and former"
Cambridge University captain, and
David Pickering, at lock, return

;

after hamstring injuries and aru.
the only enables from the side
that hammered Northampton
44—12 last week.

The McKibben brothers, inter-

.

national centre, Alastarr, and
wing, Roger, make their first

appearances for Loudon Trisb

against Bath at Sunhurv*. Paul

'

O'Donnell has gone to Newcastle’
University and is not available. .

Walter Jones replaces Timothy
Webster on tbe flank and Mollov
comes into tbe second row.

Saracens captain Don Harrigad
returns against Streatham-
Croydon after missing the first

four games of the season because"
of an achRles tendon injury. Peter

’

Holden, at lock forward, comes in.

for his first game of the season

:

after being out with shingles.

Cooper, a flanker, returns to the
Wasps side at Brisiol after recover-

ing from a hand injury. He
replaces Jenkins who has con-

cussion.

MacEwan to usher iu new Scottish dawn
Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

If his record with Highland and
North and Midland is anything
to go by, then the appointment
o fNairn MacEwan as national

rugby coach titight usher in a
new dawn in Scottish inter-

national rugby. As player,'coach
of Highleud, he was their back-
bone for tbe best cart of a decade,
masterminding their Ir.fty ascent,

in just three years, from the
odest fixtures of the Scottish
fourth division to the big league
of Hawick, Gala, West of Scot-

land, and company in the first.

If anyone helped put Highland,
previously an isolated rugby out-

post, on the map, it was MacEwan.
And his Impact on North and Mid-
lands. for whom he played for

seven or eight years, was not much
less influential. They came close

to winning the District champion-
ship a couple of seasons ago, and
certainly are no longer the poor
relations in that competition.
“ Their rugy used to be pretty

disorganized Bill McLaren
says,

‘r but Naim MacEwan civi-

lized it.”
MacEwan has not long since

returned from the Scottish tour

of Japan where, as coach, he was
as much on a hiding to nothing
as The players. If they won band-
homely. that was no less than
everyone would have expected.
And. whatever happened, their

results and style would be com-

paied with those of Wales, who
barnstormed through Japan before
them. In fact, both in scores and
in the aimer iu which these were
achieved. Scotland emerged
creditably fro such comparisons,
and Michael Biggar apparently did
such an impressive job as captain

that he must now be firmly in line

for the regular elevation this

season.

It has been suggested in some
quarters in Scotian dteat the

Union, perhaps euphoric as a re-

sult of tee record in Japan, may
have been premature in appointing
MacEwan to succeed Bin Dickin-

son. and that he may be a bit too
dose to his players. -This latter

suggestion, one gathers,.' in no wav
was borne out on coot, where
players of his nWn .vintage held
him in the highest regard. He
must be thought of, indeed, as
esentiaHy a player’s coach. He is

friendly and approachable, rad not
at al idocmatic. Like the non-
pareil, Caowyu James, he has the
ability to listen to everybody, to
make teem fed (heir views are
respected, and then to reject

what he feels is unrealistic and -to

pur the piece together.
-

Although iMaMand . and -his

District team have played some
attractive football, there is no
doubt that MacEwan puts tee
basics first, insisting on a driving
forward power to establish tee
base for expanstan. It seems
probable that he will encourage
Scotland to commit themselves

wholeheartedly to fifteen man
rugby, and he has the advantage
of being able to build in that
respect on what his country
achieved, under Dickinson, against
Wales in March.
Dickinson marshalled their for-

ward play into a potent farce, hut
was criticized because Scotland
adopted a negative attitude behind
the scrummage, where good pos-
session too often was kicked away.

.

If that be so. tee fact is that with -

the performance against Wales he
left- MacEwan an exckktg legacy.’

In his playing days, MacEwan
eventually moved from Highland
to Gala/' with whom be won his

20 caps. Tbe Inverness club
none the less can honestly claim
him as their first international.
His dedication was never

.
in

question: every Saturday, for four
or five years, he made tee round
trip of 400 miles between Inver-
ness and Gala.

Tom Pearson, tbe chairman of
Scottish selectors for a second
year, was associated with Mac-
Ewan in tee revival of Norte and
Midlands, and may reasonably be
assumed to have been his staunch
advocate when it came to tee
choice of a new coach. MacEwan
knows what it means to bring
rugby teams from rags to near
riches. Scotland’s national side is

not as yet restored to the affluent
strata, but neither Is it exactly
in tee workhouse. MacEwafrs
influence on it win be interesting
indeed.

Horse of the Year Show

Broome shaping up to go through the card
David Broome, who on Heat-

wave shared tee spoils -with

Geoffrey Glazzard on Pennwond
Forge Mill at the Horse of the

Year Shaw at Wembley on Man-
day night, won the Philips Indus-
tries Slakes ttaere yesterday after-

noon on the same
.
horse. He Is

bidding fair to go through the
card at this end-of-tee-season
championship meeting, as he did
in nearly all the major events at

tee Royal International Horse
Show here io.July, Clear in 27.2

sec, he was 1.1 sec faster than
Harvey Smite on his German-bred
Graf, with Malcolm Pyrah in third

place on Yorkshire Relish and
Caroline Bradley on Tigre.

Yesterday’s afternoon crowd (if

that is tbe word to describe tee
smattering of people in tee public

seats) may well persuade tee
management to revert to tee
usual practice of dispensing with
tbe Tuesday matinee, and not
opening tee show officially untfi

Tuesday eveolna (Monday night

was a gala charity performance).
The only other fere for tee

paying public, apart from the
standard displays, -was tee. jump-
ing phase of tee Spillers open
dressage- with-jumping champion-
ship of tee year—not exactly tee
most rlvetting entertainment.
Here, at least, they bad a bonus
when Captain - Mark- Phillips, re-

splendent in Ms. uniform,, won tee
day on Persian Holiday with tee
best overall score, which was
some consolation -for- his having
to pull out of the British team
for tee Ledyard Farm teriee-day

event in Massachusetts later this

monte.
The FEI (International Eques-

trian Federation), who announced
last week teat Hans Quell en, of
West Germany, with Arko, rad
Henryk Herz, with Bertyn, were
found to have positive reactions

to dope when tested at the
Olsztyn show in July, seem to

have undergone a change of heart
concerning publicity in these
cases. The horses have been dis-

qualified and the bureau wiB
consider tee possibility of
imposing further penalties.

The announcement came as

something of a surprise in view «
of tee fact tear the attitude ar »

tee general assembly in Brussels *

last December favoured suppress-
*

ing news of this sort. It is
*

possibly as weh teat second
'

thoughts prevailed, for it is surely
right that justice should be seen •

to be done in these matters. The
FEI also came out unequivocally'
in favour of urine tests for drugs.'.

tens making Ronald Massarella’s

.

long battle with tbe authorities in

Vienna, on behalf of tee British
riders engaged ir the European
championships last June, seem -

well worthwhile. Saliva tests are,'

tee next to be considered, but the!
taking of blood samples is “ to

.

be reserved for exceptional -

cases.” ’•

PHILIPS INDUSTRIES STAKES: 1.
Harris Carpets Heatwave- i D

.

Broome j : 2 . h. Smiths Graf: 5.'

Goodall Backhouse's Yorfc&hiro Relish
<M. Pyrah \

.

SPILLERS DRESSAGE WITH JUMP-
ING (NOVICE): 1. MISS J. Brad-well'S
Canthwe-Han (4o.&>l ' 2. Mrs F.
Helve's Pslenrw. i41,55i: 3. Mr* C."
odgeon's Tom Fa a pus I40.U>>. Open:
1. Captain M. Philips's Persian
Holiday 1 44.66i ; 2. Mrs C. CoiUm's.
(VarerUghi f45.22<: 3. miss J..
Pointer's Royal Slam i4&.

Golf

Ousterhuis may be tougher this time
By Peter Ryde
Goff Correspondent

Tbe world matchplay champion-
ship sponsored for the first time
In its 14 years by Colgate is laun-

ched today with eight first round
matches instead of tee traditional

four. As a consequence, more than
one pair of eyes will be anxiously
watching the dock and tee

weather. For matches of 36 holes

take some getting through In

October when tee going is heavy
nwd thousands of spectators have
to be shepherded round Went-
worth’s far-flung course. If the

tight schedule—tee first match
starts at 8.15—implants a sense of

urgency into tee players, so much
the better. If weather interferes

some matches wifi be started from
the 10Gb eee ; only in an emerg-
ency will the number of holes be
reduced. I am ail for keeping 36

holes ; 1 only hope tee introduc-

tion of a fourth day will not prove
to he a round too Car.

For only tee second time since

1964 tee winners of the Big Four
championships—Watson (2), Green

and Wadkans—appear in the field

together. The donbtmg of the

entry to 16 has led to fewer cries

of “ Shame ” and more *‘ Hear
hears

’ ’than is customary when
the field i£ made known. Tbe
usual manners critical of Marie

McCormack have bee ufaeard. I

cannot job teem because I am
brought up short by tee feet that

he was entirely responsible for

bufldiog tee event up into prob-

ably me most popular after the

Open. Certainly it is tee otdy one,

outside the Open, teat gets me out
of bed early on the first day with
a feeling of expectation.

The draw is : 8.15 am, D.
Graham (Australia) v H. Baocdti
(South Africa) ; 8.25 mh, EL Intel
(United Stales) v p. Ooaeriuiis
(G Britain) j 8.35 am, H. Green

(United States) v G. Marsh (Aus-
tralia) ; 8.45 am, G. Player (South
Africa) v M. Pinero (Spain) ;

9 am. T. Watson (United States)

v Hsieh Min Nam (Taiwan) ; 9.10

am, S. Baltesteros (Spain) v N.
Faldo (G Britain) ; 9.20 am, L.
Wadldns (United States) v N.
Coles (G Britain) ; 9.50 am, R.
Floyd (United States) v E. Acosta
(Meatico).
Most of tee vast crowd expected

may be drawn to tee continuing

saga of tee rivalry between
Europe's two bright 20-year-olds,

Faldo and BaHesteros. Here much
will depend on Faldo's stamina,
which most stifi be suspect. He
has been resting foe* tee last few
days while Ballesteros has been
playing in South Africa with
Player. The Spaniard—is It

bravado ?—has been saying teat
the driver is his best friend, and
backs up that assertion by saying
that in winning the Swiss Open he
puned badly but drove well.

My feeling is teat this match
may not come up to expectation,
and I would not want to' miss
something of either of tee other

.
two matches involving Britons.
Irwin has lost only one match in

three appearances here, rad that

at the 38th against Graham last

year. He gave Oosterbuis a lading

in the first round, but be might
find tougher opposition this year

from oae who emerged as a hero
in the Ryder Cup m«ch.

Coles against Wadldns also holds
fftertmting prospects, both men
befog so different In temperament
and technique. Wadldns, his self-

assurance tempered by misfortune,

has much respect for bis oppon-

ent, having partnered him when
Coles finished with 66 In tbe 1973

Open, but if one is looking for

freshness as the hey to this event

Kadkfos may stil Ibe on the crest

- that has borne him in recent
weeks into third place in .tee"

American order of merit.

As Nlcklaus overshadows our
Open, so Player, five times winner,
overshadows tee matchplay.
Nowhere does his fitness pay better
dividends, but at 41 be will need
it all for tee winner on Saturday,
will have played eight rounds il)

four days, a test of anyone’s con,
centration. But the others are not
decrepit. Wadldns, Ballesteros and
Oosterhuis. for example, are
younger and must be as fit. So
much depends on whether they
take to this form of the game.
Player took to it more than some*
what and has built up a vast store
of experience. Irwin also came ouf
strongly In favour of it and Marsh
has, I believe, as great a desire
to win as anyone.

t
Acosta has made much mileage,

rhie year out of being tee leading*
professional in the World Cup Iasi*
winter, and today faces Floyd.*
Baiocchi has come back from*
Sonte Africa to fill tee last place,
in the entry and meets tee holder,,
the Australian David Graham.*
Watson, who speaks of stateness*
an dsays that only Iris putter has*
recently kept him going, meets?
the star of tee East, Hsieh Min,
Nam. There is plenty here for*
everyone. *
_ i 4

Attendances up
\

Attendances at last Saturday’s*
Rugby League matches were 32*
rar cent up on the corresponding*
nest and second (tension matches’
last season. The 14 weekend
matches were watched by a total
of 47,424 spectators, an average

of. 3,387. This compared with
,738 rad an average of 2,569.

’
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Racins

’s travels

may continue

with visits to Italy
By Michael Phillips
Racing Correspondent

Balrnerino. the New Zealand-
bred five-year-old who aconitted
himself so well in die ' Pri* de
l
1Arc dc Triomphe at Longchamp
on Sunday when he was beaten
Into second^place by Alleged, has
come out of the race really well
physically according to his trainer.

John Dunlop. Balmerlno returned
to Arundel from Paris on Mon-
day evening, after what was only
his second race in Europe, and
Immediately licked his manger
dean. That Is always a good sign
and yesterday morning Balmerlno
came out of his box looking bright
and fresh and apparently none the
worse for his weekend’s adventure.
As yet no decision has been

made about Balmerino’s future
because Ralph Smart, bis owner
and breeder, bas still nor returned

While on the subject rf the
Jockey Club Cup It was
announced yesterday that it w:.l

be run In the future 13 day*
oarfcer than at present on tlj--

satne afternoon as the Cambridge-
shire. The switch has been
brought about by the Tote’s deci-
sion to take over the sponsorship
of the Cesamewicb from SKF and
their w&ltnsness to increase the
added money from £12,000 to
£20,000. At present the Jockey

Jockey Club
reject

Carson’s
appeal

Club Cup is ran on the first day
of the Houghton meeting and the
Cesarewich on the last day and
obviously it would be a ludicrous
situation ff the two races were to
undermine each other.

from the French capital, but
Dunlop is quite dear in his own
mind about ubat plan of campaign
be r.-ould like to adopt. Instead of
taking Balmerlno back to Long-
champ on Octoher 16 for the Prix
du ConseO-de Paris, he would like
to run Balmerino on the same
afternoon In Milan In the Gran
Premio del Jockey Club e Coppa
D’Oro. Provided that Mr Stuart
agrees, Dunlop sees that race as
t'te ideal stepping stone to Romo
a month later and the Premio
Roma in particular.
Along with the other three who

dominated the finish of this year’s
Arc, Balmerino bas been invited
to run in the Washington DC
International at Laurel on Nov-
ember a. However, as be did not
exactly cover himself in glory
when he was sent to race in
California earlier this year. Dunlop
sees little merit In taking up the
American challenge again,
especially as Balmerlno is now
acclimatized here

Dunlop makes no excuse for
Balmerino befog beaten by Alleged
on Sunday. Haring watched the
film of the race over and over
again since he returned home, he
simply says that the Australian
and New Zealand champion just
rook too Jons to get into top
gear vrben Ran Hutchinson palled
him out to begin his challenge in
the straight, and that bv the time
he did ger going Alleged was
beyond catchkrg. Balmerino’s only
remaina£ engagement hi this
country this season is the Jockey
Club Cun at Newmarket oh
October 13, but that race is not
as valuable as either the Italian

or the French race in which he
is also engaged.

By Staging die Jockey Club Cup
almost a fortnight earlier in the
future, bosses will be able no take
port in both races. The Tote have
guaranteed to sponsor the Ccsare-
wich for at least three years,
which means that it will be one
of the richest handicaps of the sea-
son along with the Ebar Handicap
which they also support nowadays,
and the Northumberland Plate.

Under the dynamic leadership of
their chairman, Woodrow Wyatt,
the Tote have also undertaken to
increase their sponsorship of the
Free Handicap from £9,000 to
£10,000. The Free Handicap is a
feature of the Craven meeting at
Newmarket. This year it was won
by Mrs McCardy, who went on
to win the 1,000 Guineas on the
same course a fortnight later.

Yesterday the Tote amended
their odds on this year’s Cesare-
witch to read as foDows : 6-1
Bel talas, 7-1 Nearly a Hand, 8-1
Hard Attack, 9-1 John Cherry,
11-1 Assured, 12-1 Mountain Cross,
Tug of War. Apparently there has
been a sustained run on Nearly a
Hand ever since his stable com-
panion, Sin Timon. won the Cam-
bridgeshire on Saturdav, not to
mention quite a few outstanding

Unking the two to windoubles
tiie autumn 'double for their
trainer. Jeremy Hindley.
Geoffrey Webster, the Tote's

spokesman, also told me yester-
day that Vincent O’Brien’s un-
beaten two-year- old Try My Best,
had been all the rage to win
next year’s 2,000 Guineas recently
and that his price bad shortened
tn 8-1 in the belief that he would
win the Dewhurst Stakes at New-
market next week. Then they go :

12-1 Formidable, Sexton Blake.
16-1 John de Coombe, who la

due to run in the Grand
CrrtSrium at Longchamp on
Sunday.

The iasa flickering championship
hopes of lVOUani Carson, a former
title holder were extinguished
‘fitcrdav, when the Royal jockey
lo.-t his appeal against a seven-
day suspendon Imposed last week
by the Newmarket stewards-

Carson collected the ban for
" reckless and Improper riding ”,

after finishing second on Petty
Purse behind SooUera in the
Cheveley Park Stakes last
Wednesday. The local stewards
also took the £11,412 second-place
prize money away from Petty
Purse, and placed her last.
The 34-year-old Scot made a

personal appearance before the
Jockey Club stewards in London
yesterday to pot forward his case,

and was supported by Petty
Pursers trainer, Fulke Johnson
Houghton. The Blewbury trainer
appealed unsuccessFully on behalf
of Edward Holland- Martin, the
owner, against the ffBy’s dis-

qualification. Both he and Carson
were legally represented.
The stewards, Somxy Richmond

-

Watson. Sir John Thomson and
Major Ewan Cameron, listened to
evidence from the trainer and
jockey and also to supporting
words from ” Taffv ” Thomas and
Lester Piggott, riders of Smarten
Up, who finished fourth, and

-Noiritza, seventh. It was their
mountes that Petty Purse was
adjudged to have impeded, when
she edged left in the final furlong
as Carson sent her in hot pursuit
of Sookera.
After spending nearly two hours

considering die matter, and con-
sulting Lord Ranfurly, senior
steward of the meeting and the
stewards’ secretary, the appeals
were rejected.
Carson emerged from the

bearing to say, ” Our appeals
were dismissed but the deposits
were returned. I reckon it must
have been a near thing whether
the case was upheld. I wouldn't
have appealed if I didn’t think
I had a chance ”. Hiding the
disappointment, Carson added

:

“ Tn anv case 1 had conceded the
title a long time ago
Carson’s enforced rest begins

'on Friday, and he will miss several
valuable week-end races at Ascot,

Correction
Absalom, winner of the Lad-

broke Handicap at Ayr on
September 21. was sold as a
yearling for 3,000 guineas, not
250. as was stated in an agency
report published the following
day.

Yinka (right) edges oat S3k Fashion to give Fat Eddery the

first leg of his Brighton double.

Mercer has first winner of

season for Hem’s stable
Memories came flooding back

to the former jockey and trainer.

Jack Sirett as he greeted Mon
Chat, owned by his daughter Mrs
Carol Jonas, after the colt had
made short work of ltis three rivals

In . the SaltdesEi Handicap at

Brighton yesterday.

“ It was here that 1 rode my
first winner, Mena chie, trained by
Harry Hedges in 1922. I was 17,

and £ am still riding gallops at

Epsom ”, Sirett said. Sirett

trained the winner's dam. Kitten,
whom he owned in partnership
with his daughter, “ The Ally
scored three times and he bred
Grand Chat, also three times a
winner, and Mon Chat, successful
four times and disqualified once
from first place.”

Moo Chat is trained by Dick
Hera and gave Joe Mercer the
chance to ride his first winner
of the season for the West Hsley
stable he was associated with for
so many years. Mercer recorded
his 98th victory on Mon Chat, thus

reached his total of victories of
last season.

Mon Chat’s progress provided
an example of the vagaries Q

f

racing. Only four months ago Mon
Chat had the first of ltis victories

when catdteog Yinka in. the last

strides at the Derby meeting-
Earlier yesterday afternoon Yinka
scrambled home by a bead in the
selling race.

In fact 13 proved the lucky
number for the hardworked
Yinka. After a dozen defeats she
finally overcame S3k Fashion and
Doughty in the Stemming Stakes
Eddery sent the filly past Friscof
Bay coining to the last furlong and
she lasted borne by a head.

Yinka was the first leg of a
doable for the champion jockey,
he scored later on Right So in
the Bramber Handicap, thus add-
ing to his four wins ait Bath on
Monday. Eddery’s total Is now 157.
Eddery did not have to apply
quite the same pressure on Right
So, who got home by a neck from
the penalized Gusty’s Gift

Lingfield Park programme
2.0 NOBLES HANDICAP (£715 : 2m}

624

63<»
6-i7

OOO Grey Fusilier, M.
Man of France, J.

lo

15
15

i?
IB

242113
000401
3331-00

00
0-32000
21-4000

00oo
oooo

o-
00-3140

oo-
0

0000-00

Elroan star, G. Harwood. 3-9-6 ...
Bowshot ( D). R. Smyth. ->-9-5 ....
Past History fB). H. Smyth. 4-9-1
Kutmov. H. O'Neill. 6-8-13
Live Spark, M. Caswell, 4-S-L3 . . .

.

Subaltern IB). C. Dingwall. 5-8-11

M. Stiff 7
... K. Plnnlnglon 9
... B. Jacques 5 5

K. Ross 12
J. Blanks 1

P. Howard 8
. . A. Nutter 4
S SnenriTnw 5

Chinese White. J. Bethel 1 .
3-8-8

Centaur Sur. D. I Indent nod. 5-8-3 ...
Hay Bridge. H. O'NtfU. 6-H-7
Eva Anne (B), R. Vlbert. 5-8-3 ......
Be True. H. O'Neill. 7-8-0
Coffee Bob. A. Moore, &-R-o
Proem. J. O'Oonoghuc, 8-7-7

9-4 Elman Slar, 1 1~1 Bowshot. 9.2 Eva Anno. 6-1
Hlsioiy. lu-1 Chinese White.. 12-1 Kutuzov, 20-1 others.

*£4
h75
678
685

.... Bolton, 8-11
o Man of France. J. Dunlop. 8-11
o NnroH. S. Woodman. 8-11

0040 Prince of Spain. P. M Tular, 8-11 ...
OOO star Form. J. Evans. 8-11
OOO Umps. ft. Smyth, 8-11
OOO Belle dial, M. E. Francis. 8-8
OO Kelly's Corner, ft. Houghton. 8-8 ....
O The iron Lady. P. Cundoll. 8-8

Harvest Supper. P. Welwyn. 8-7
Kwantvng, P. walwvn. 3-7
Ruddy Rod Baron. C. Dingwall, 8-7 . .

.

R._ WooHard 15
5-4 Crowning Moment, 7-3 Aberadcr. 6-1 Man of France.

10-1 Harvest Supper. Kwamung. 12-1 Kelly's Corner. 20-1

B. Rouse 2
Ron Hutchinson 7

R. Weaver 16
. R. Street o
E. Knowles 9

... G. Lewis 8
R. Fol 6

.. L Phtqatl 17
.... P. Cook 14
.. P. Eddery 10
... F. Mortjy 1
... G. Baxter 4
8-1 The Iron Lady,
others.

Miss L.
CM®U

#
“ S-0 FOUNDERS STAKES (Div II : 2-y-o : £1,006 : 6f>

....... C. Gill 5 lo fi a OAwnnri Jmml. H tjninxu 8.11
W. Band 5 6

Live Spark. 8-1 Past

230 FOUNDERS STAKES (Div 1 : 2-y-o : £1,006 : 6f)

213
Lin
220
222
225

Celebrated. J. Dunlop. 3-11 Ron Huichhuoa 4
Duka. R. Jarvis. B-ii M. Thomas 14
Conra. %. p^cErtinf'a-

1
!! v::::;:: -E - -* 15

l-X M

000002
OO
o
o
0

030000

O Crowned Jewel. B. Tamness. 8-11 8. Jaoo 12
O El Tu Brunt IB), M. GoswcU. H-ll G., Stem siftw 2
2 Heir Presumptive, ft Houghton. R*ll L. Pigeon 7Heir Presumptive, ft KounhUm. R-H L. 1

Lire Bay. T. Gosling 8-11 B.
Marked Time. G P-Cordon. S-ll E. _
Rc glsten. M. Maston. 8-11 H. Baltanilnn 5 1

Hbini* ?
Eldli

Jazz King. G. P-Gordan. 3-11 E. Eldln 5
Lumen CB), W. Hern. 8-11 w. Carson ll
Reohad. G. Balding. 8-11 R. Weaver 3

T
C
_
U
feall.>i

R
i
11HArwtMrt.

,
HoU. 8-8

V. . 7
'

r>.
n
5tc»;av

n-ord It

j:**'^* "v'er.. u. non. P. Waldron gEstate Duly, M. E. Francis. 8-7 — 14
Lord Britannic, A Pllt. 8-7 P. Eddery 13
Plchilno Spice, Miss A. Sinclair. 8-4 F. Morby IO
Timo was. H. Price. 8-4 B. Taylor 4

22K
233
235

Scribe

Reohad. O. Balding. 8-11 R. WeaVi— Raman Scribe, S. Woodman. 8-11 . McKay „
O Sum Prince, H. Price. 8-11 B. Taylor 7

00 Super Knight, G. Humor. 8-11 ............ P. Cook 9
22030 The Cloisterer IB), A. Ingham, 8-11 — 10
OOOO Call Me Kate. A. P1IL 8-8 C. RamShaw 8

aoooo Fdith Rose. V. ''-rasa, n-s d. votes l
O One Lunn. D itoriny. 8-8 B Pnu>" 2

Kara Tsln Princess. P. Walwyn. 8-4 P. Eddny ia
Colebratcd. 4-1 Sura prince, 6*1 Lumen, The Cloisterer. 7-1 Rumen

. 10-1 ham Tsln Princess. 12-1 Jazz King. 20-1 Others.

6-4 .Heir Presumptive. 7-2 fare Bay. 5-1 Springy. 8-1 Pickling Spice. 8-1
Ttme Was. 12-1 Tientsin. 16-1 outers.

EDENBRTDGE STAKES (Div II: 2-y-o:
Huge Dl Tours, L. Cumanl. 6-1
Connecticut. C. Brittain. 8-1

01

3.0 TTLBURSTOW HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,236 : 1m If)

30}
305
306
307
309

030100 Carriage Way, H. Price. 9-13
(hOlO Canute. Miss A. Sinclair. P-3

000210 “ — B. Taylor
F. Morby

ibolya Princess (C-D). B. Lunneas. 8-12 ...... J. Mercer
31-0032 Main Event, B, Swill. B-9 J. I^mcti
140000 Abyssinia, h. 'Harwood. B-3 *

I

!

iMOaa Rnvcrclgti’s "senrt. .1. I-gh.im.
W. Carson

„ . .. ...... 8-0 - - B. J.igo
001020 Cassori |B.D>, W. Holden. 7-B R- Ferguson

5-2 Carriage Way.. 3-1 Main Event, J-l Ibolya Princess, 6-1 Sovereign's
Eicon. Cotaru:. lo-l 'Ca^arl. 12-1 Abyssinia.

OO Connecticut. C. Brittain. 8-11
04 Derring Oin. M. Stoulo. B-Il

200 King For A Day. P. Cnli*. R-ll
OOO Lobster Risque, V. Cross. 8-11

OOOOQ Patino. J. Ptnenev. 8-11
0 Scarlet Emperor. A. PHI. 8-11
O Sionfianq. P. Walwyn. 8-11

OO United effort. B Lamnrss. 8-11 ...
0 Van Maegeroo, D, Sasse. 8-11

OO Dolamere. W. Musson. 8-8
Flttnlt. H. rand#. fi-R
Ullnu Clare. Mrs R Loma\, 8-B
Hyden Hill. P. WaJwTn. 8-7
KlnqsTold Lad. C. Benstead. H-7 ...
Simbirsk, s. Woodman. 8-7
Breton's Slater. M. Masson. R-4

£1,037 : 7f

»

u. c'nihfy ri

_G. 14

A. Rond 2

£

B lan 6 12
...... M. Thomas IS

J. H.iwoao o
P 18
O. McKay

T.’

'

B." Rome 17

3JO CROYDON STAKES (3-y-o : £2,008 : 11m)
l Hugo Dl Tours. 3-1 Flrento. 4-1 Siephnno. 6-1
Clare. 12-1 Connecticut. Herring Gift, 2'J-l others.

Ton's 13
. . . K. Ral'amtne 5 4
King For A Day. 10-1

403 2-20201 sarus, P. Walwyn. 9-2 P. EddWV 3
403 000420 Ballons. If. Horn. 8-11 W. Careen 1
411 OOC20O Burnished Light IB}, Miss N. Wllmot. 8-8 .. A. Barclay 4
412 ooooo Doan Sllvor, A. Davtson. 8-8 — 3

4-9 Saras. 7-4 Ballous, 16-1 Burnished Light. 30-1 Doon Silver.

EDENBRIDGE STAKES fDiv ITT: 2-v-n : £1,037: 7f)
00014 Water Ballet (D), R. Houuhton. 8-12

0 BragoBdocclo. P. Vlakin. 8-11

AO CATERHAM HANDICAP f3-y-o : £1,009 : 6f)
505 021100 Solan Is (B.D). R. Houghton. 9-9

8
nignunq . . . „
Graf Metternlch. C. Britlain, 8-11
Fighting Fiddler, W. Hem.

, 1U124Q
507 0142301

ns
S
u.ck Rcterl (C-D). it. ighlnuin. 9-6
urley (B,D>. “ '

, L. Piggott 21
. _ , _ _ . ^ . . _ M. IheuiJ* IV*
H-O301 Burley f B,D). C. Hill, v-6 a. Taylor 2
203112 Unollfl (O). W. O'GormaXl. 9-6 J. Mercer 4
201-000 Walcirbuck. J. Dun Ion. 9-4 non Hutchinson 22

run 221133 Captain's Beauty <Q). W. WtohlhUM. 9-1 ...... E Hid" fi

513 10-0400 Top Soprano. P. Walwyn. 8-13 P. Eddery 12
;-13 441422 Elion Abbess (D). P. Allingnam. 8- 12 - — in
524 003400 Atlantic Crossing, K. Ivery. 8-13 G. Ramshaw 3
.715 1C3004 Never So Lovely (D). m. Srou«>. 8-11 P. cook ll

324000 Just For You, C. Hin. 8-10 J. Held 17
0-04100 Meaning Low fB.Dl, B. Hobbs. 8-8 G. Lewis 7
ooiioo JobInn. R. Vlbert. 8-8 I. Johnson 15
023070 Our travelling Man (D). C. Benstead, 8-7 .... B. Rouse 5
30-1030 Roscfllo fD). M. Prescott. 8-7 G. Duineld 13
000130 sipit «D), w. Porno. 8-5 S. Spondlove 7 20

COO tJcrrlethna. J. Bothell. R-4 B. Raymond 13
000400 Regal Flash (B.C), E. Rravoy. H-2 R. Street 16
040433 Heavenly Choir (O), D. Wtoda. 7-13 P. Voting 5 9
ooqip Moon's Lass. R. AkehURK. 7-13 G. Ba-ler 14

023303 Careless Princes*. C Prnnveart. 7-12 P. rm 8
0O3042 Ratamataz. D. Marti. 7-11 W. Careen 1

_ 6-1 t-'hOtla. 13-2 Un main's Beauty, 7-1 Oulck ftniart. 8-1 Ellon Abbas*.
Solenls. 9-1 Burley. 10-1 Novor So Lovely, Jobtna. Ratamataz. 12-1 Waterbuck.
Jiui For You. 20-1 at hens.

• I 17
TJO
"Lll

00320 Kingussie, J. Dutiop. 8-11
40 Mecariiio, H. Price. B-it
O Plover's Moss. V. Crors. R-ll ...

OO Rlbodare. R. Smyth. 8-11
oo Sam Bonnet. J. Pownor. 8-11 ...
3 So Proper. G. Harwood. R-ll

Acolyte. P. Walvrvn. 8-8
Babe In me Wood. H Habits R-a
Santlna, 'llsi A. Sinclair. 8-8 ....
Kemon, P. Walwyn. 8-7
Princely Fool. H. Cecil. 8-7
Richthofen. D. Saw. 8-7
Joi dc Caiics. w. Wharton. 8-4

Ron

. . J. Reid ^
tv. Carson A

E HldO 17

°s

1-1 So Proner. 4-1 Acoivle. 51 TlnhUng Fldd'or. 6-
1. 10-1 Water Ballet. 12-1 Kingussie. 14-1 Graf :

- Taylor 16
A. Barclay 8

’ g " burned 14
.... ri SMrkev 6

P. Edrlrrv 7
G. Lowt* 4

H. Ba"anHi-o r, 31
T. Mnrbv 1

.... J. M<-rei»r
P *~ool; 12
R. Foi in

1 'I"c.ir, ':n. 8-1 Pr'nrelv
Meticrnlch. 20-1 outers.

CheltenhamNH
2.15 NICHOLSON HURDLE
(Handicap : £700 : 2Jm)
22-3 ZcQaraan. 8-12-0 .... Mooney 5
r.-iT! MohsTan. 6-10-6 . . Whvie 5
310- Planters' Club. 9-10-5 Money 5
20-0 Bagdad Gold, 6-10-5 .... Wehh
lOf- Fortuno'a Pride. 10-10-5

Hayward 5
4-5 Zollaman 5-2 Malsulcaie. 8-1

Bagdad Cold. Planters' dub. 20-1
Fortune's Pride.

2.45 POSTLTP CHASE (£1,186

:

3m lfi

342 Cherry Lad. 7-11-7 A..K- Jtayior
r _ Pipe Cleaner.
5-11 SSSn^sr^ m?
35-1

4-1 Baron Blase, 5-1 Cherry Lad.
I Pipe Cleaner.

3.20 TEWKESBURY HURDLE
(Handicap : £1305 : 2m 200yd)

Smith
Hvett
Atkins
Hobbs

Thn
6-4 The. Dunce. ^H-l StrikOT. _4-l
in Flak Bomber. 5-1 Personal

3.55 CHURCHDOWN CHASE
(Handicap : £1373 : 2m)
uJO Colon lire 8-11-11 .... W. Smith
n-02 Dnldm Sol, 10-10-8 - Turneil
31 -1 Count Kinure. 7-10-8 Francome
-Oil Old Chad. 6-10-0 Waisfa 7

Evens old Ciwd._5-2 Kinure.
9-2 Colontus. 6-1 Golden

4.25 NAILSWORTH CHASE
(Handicap : £981 : 21ra)
ill- Spacer. 5-11-5 ...... Holland
220- Grille. 8-10-11 Unlay
n?o Brown's Carole. 7-lf)-R ., Barron
-20p Indian Scholar. 8-10-0 J. O'Ncffl
as Spacer. 3»l Orillo. 4-1 Brown’
"1C. 8-1 Indian Scholar.Casilc.

4.55 RODBOROUGH HURDLE
(3-y-o: £642: 2m 200yd)
l 11 Croco-Ftnanretl.11-11 ^Champion

Gbrepla Rework. _
S. O’Neill 5

BoiK Again. 10-10 . W. Smlih
Cjrrllo-VanJcr, 10-10 .... Holey
Hardwood Ljd. 10-10 ... Astbury
hlng‘» Confidant. 10-10 _

Doubifnl runner

525
526
827
FRB
539

Lingfield Park selections

4.30 EDENBRIDGE STAKES (Div 1 : 2-y-o : £1,042 : 7f)
22331 Aboro dor. h. Candy, n-5 P. Waldron. 12

1 Crowning Moment. J Bothell. “-5 M. L. Thomas .7

. O Charlie John, Mrs N Birch. 8-11 T. Rogera IS
OOO DloalCfh. J. Pownny, 8-1 1 M. Kettle 1.1

By Our Baring Correspondent
2.0 Eirean Scar. 2.30 Celebrated. 3.0 Main Event. 3.30 Sarm. 4.0
Quick Retort. 4.30 ABERADER is specially reconiended. 5.0 Heir
Presumptive. 530 Stephauo. 6.0 Mecarilo.

601
602
615
61**

COO -Dropshet, W. Masson. 8-11

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.30 Godoliero. 3.0 Ibolya Princess. 4.0 Unella. 5.0 Springy. 530
Hugo Di Tours. 6.0 Graf MetternJcfa.

C. Tinkler
Rial. 10-10 —
Rlcho'.x Fancy 10-10 .. Carroll

12 nonkslcv 10-10 Hoiking
JO Rye Grail. 10-10 .... Kernii

7-4 Greco -Fingered. 3-1 ClansB
Rcvrara. 4-1 Rtcho's Fancv. S-l Honkv-
ley. 10-1 Kina's Conn dam. 14-1 Bella
Again. 20-1 others.

• Doubtful runner.

SELECTIONS: 2.15. Zaltaman. 2.46.
Saran Slave, 3.20. The Dunce. 5.55,
Old Chad, 4s25, Spacer.. 4.55, Grocn-
Flnnrrod

OFFICIAL SCRATCH IN G5: WUDam
HIM Fumriiv Brakes. Doncaster! Kav
moun. Sim Engaged. Boceno. Chauarly,
Changes. Maciaro. iUl In My Mind.
Melody Unger Oh. The Centaur. Dtrw

in.- Brew. Rea-Dossl. True. King. Nlren. _
tenable Choice. Pairlarehi*. -Bcliu*.

-

Comte do Loir All engagements
xfcadi: Segura. Wtroilcs' Mum. John
Crocker, Spring Balance. -

'

Brighton results

2.0 <2.1 • SOMPTINC STAKES 12-y-o.-
C370 - 51 *M5 v<li

Clpvy Scott- hr f. by Sky ninyf—
RMiitlsh Double >M|M j. Hal-
rnrd". 8-5 .. H. BoM.inilnc ta-l I 1

Dtvlni Glider B. Jago '8«1< 2
Saintly Angel. J. Mercer • 8-13 R»vi 3
. ALSO RAN- 7-2 Turbo <4lhi. 60-1
MarieM of palma. 5 ran.
TOTE- win. 61p: fowasi, C15.15.

M. Vuston. at Lewes. II. 61. lmlu
05.18 iec.

ALSO RAN: 5-1 fav Vlcenro. 11-2
Alpine Alice. 6-1 FUJallno i4thi. 8-1
prince Titian. 10-1 Covenanter. Hand-
some Arab 12-1 Mlsi Penrote, 20-1
Prince Yoyo. 11 ran.
TOTE: Wirt. £2.64: njares. 44 p. 2r<n.

13tt' dual forecast
,
£6.54. m. 6mute,

at Newtnarftei. l'~l. SI- lmln. S7.63smr.
Boaov Man did not run.

3 SO' iS.'Sll 15ALTDEAN HANDICAP
•3-y^i: £1.075: l» a pi

Mon Chat, ch c. Tiy Great' Nephew
c _ 3oneB> o.6 . a,

2 3 ft (2.33 • STEYRINC STAKES
' S-y-o :

£570 : 7f.
Yinka. ch f. by Rarity—My Idea

i nr C. Norman -Williams i . 8-4
P. Eddery ill-2| 1

Silk Fashion J. Blanks <7-1 1 2
Doughty G. Starkey <7-1 3
_ ALSO RAN: 5-a ftv Silver Ring.
11-2 Fri^ko Bay <4Ui<, 7-1 Hosu High-

—Wrien < Mn _. . _ .

. J. Mwuer i Evens' Tav
Jean D'Orgent .. c. Bactn- 13.J
Barley Boy .. J. Matthias di-4>
ALSO RAN:. 25-1 Gavel. 4 ran.
TOTE: Win. QOn; rorecnsl: 95p. V.

Country Preoreu. b n.
ProgreMi—epumrv
Jonrai 4-10-11

Mr M. Smith i25-I* 1
WaiUackhaad, MJss B. Sanders r5-2. 2
Eacapologlst, Mr A. J. Wilson <5-2> 3

ALSO RAN: 2-1 lav Oul Monsieur
»4ihi. 14.1 Andrew. 16-1 Straiahi
Arrow, 20-1 Hangsmg. 50-1 Master
Thlcr. 8 ran.

TOTE: V7n. £1.45: places. 25n. lOo.
16p: dual rprecast: £5.45 M. Francis,
al Dorking. JjL sh hd. 2mln 4.41SCC.

2.45 1 2.46 > CLAMIS HAND 1C,
(5-y-0- £720 : 61

1

am Water, b c. by Forlorn River
—Blessed Beaulv i G. Oreen-

. wood i . 6-4 M. Righain f2n-i i

Ventura Boy, . . P Tull > 12-1 i

Strarfirno Penny, B. Raymond

Friendly Fun B. Raymond (8-11 9
ALSO RAN : 50-1 Brendan. 4 ran.
TOTE: win: 20p: rorecaat. Sip.”

. 41. ll.J. HindJev, at Newmarket
lmln 02.fi0<«.

TOTE DOUBLE- Strolu and Rlghl So:
£27.70. TREBLE: Yinka. Mon Chat
and Country Progress: £78.10.

Andrian. 10 ran
TOTE: Win. £1.82: Mares. o7n. Jin.

22n: iiu.ii mrrcaat. Ei.3*< with anv
other horse. _ M Naunhton. at
Rlchmand. ll. II. lmln 17.t>asoc.

"w®»* si. mT

W

iii Newcastle

flyer. J6-1 Darting Nonnc. 20-1 Track-
fallow. 9 ran.Slar. Persian Swal

TOTE: Win. 37p: pluims, 16p. 22p.
SOp: dual forecast. £2 36. S. Woodman!
al Chichester. 3d. nk. Iriu 26. 02sec.

4.0 _ 14.51 .BRAMBER. HANDICAP
E1.17B: im>

Right 5o. ch g. la- Falcon—Necus
C. Sanndm-st 4-8-2 car 8-3

P. Eddery 1 7-4 ravi i
Cutty's Gift .... P. Young v.15-2> 2
Happy VleturMms

J. Manillas H6-11 3.
ALSO RAN: 8-1 Can. .Run. 10-1-

a la dried

2.13 <2.181 NEWLANDS STAKES'
a-v-o: £1.695: 7f*

So Glfiod, b c. by So Blessed—
palm It In «w. Scott*. 9-1

1

P. Hnok 4-7 fav« 1
Cate Boy .... J. Scagrave io-l* 2
All Rounder E. Hide ifi-l'i 3

5-0 I3.J1 BRICHTELMSTOHE HANDI-
CAP f2-v-o: £1.889: Uni

Gala dried, sttflinq CasUr. Vrondl. 11-1
Alltyro i4thi. 12-1 Garden Party. 2D-1
Crown 'Malar. . Jadkaleon. 55-1
Aeemoon. 12 ion.

Slcala. bc.lv Wlndhamme
VonazLtna tG. White i. B-ll _

S

V

C. Sbirkey 1 10-11 1
itr or P. Eddory 1 15-2 2

'Este B. Rouse (ll-2i 3

S4t»: dual forecast: gap.
.

l! Walker. ,

Newmarket. Nk. 41. lmJn 36.69SCC.

ALSO RAN: 20-1 Belle Bernore
f4Uti. Paroyalc, Some Sacks. Swaggers
Stick. Sonwick Minstrel. 33-1 Anple
Prince. Blue Mas. Broad View.
Dartano. Doubt Tu l Sun, Gold Shovrier.
Sam Busier. Derldon. Singing Belie,
Winchester Lass. 18 ran

3.1<1 *3,161 POLWARTH HANDICAP
C1.22U: 2m i

Asneci, b c. by Hunlercombi
Him* Outer iMra M. Praz-
nnrerby * . 5-f>-5

„ e. Eldln *7«i rav* i
River Pelts rill . . M. Birch <9-1 > 2
Vonus of Slrclham

G. DuIlleld'11-2* 3

, ALSO RAN- 5-1 Mem- Muskalrer.
6-1 AbergwIITy *4th*. 14-1 Vldkuit.
Gilahum, 5t>-i Baih Miss. 8 ran.
TfJTT; Win. 21p; places. 13n. lhp.

S30 '. foreeosi. 96p. O. PrUchard-
Gordon, a i Newmarhot. 21. 31. No
lime available for this race.

4.15 (4.161 GRENVILLE HANDICAP
1 3-y-o £1.073: 5r»

Nicn Value, ch c. bv Goldhlll

—

Sinecure |R. Johnson 1. 8-4
T. Ives »9-2i 1

Caulelier .... B. Raymond H5-2I 3
BLanwick Maid .. E. Hide * 12-t i 3

ALSC* RAN: 7-4 lav Rrooire Secret
<4ih». 9-1 Cruft Close, it-l Seaflelds.
12-1 Ma Fol. 16-1 Geragtlty Racing.
Sur Allenllon. 50-1 Gvnsv Beck, to
ran.
TOTT- win. 30p: ptere*. tip. 2tp.

n 27p: dual farecaal. £1.50. R. Hollliu-

4.45 '4.4fli HEATHFIELD STAKES
*'3-y-o: £t.215: 1ml

Slarllngu, ch c. by PeUnaD—Peart
Slar «P. Shormam. 9-0

, . P. Madden i*-li 1
Fasraitnlc J. Lows *5-1 1 2
Tarropoka ........ P. TuHc *15-21 3
ALSO RAN: 2-1 rav Kings Singer

'-Lhi. 12-1 Jack 9umcr>. '4D-J ?.rrt

4.50 14.55) SO I/THDOWN STAKES
i£6Sl: l‘«mt

TOTE- Win. 12p: places, lip. 17p.
2Op : dual forecast, 71p. M. Slaute.
at Nourtnarkel. 2*sl. 41. lmln 31.sasec
Pumstar did not run.

3.45 *5elS^PRINCES STAKES <2-y-*-.

• *--* JacB uomcr>.
.

r.ire
Hig*jins. Plummy's Rascal. Silver Guard.
SrarkntlOTi. 35-1 Henley Fair. Mv Old
Man. WHimon. 100-1 BDigiaw. 13 ran.

Glriama. _ b c. by Tribal Chief—
* Mn- C. Haggasi.Word Perfect

.

9-6 A. Kimberley *ft-4t
Whistling Jenny E Hide i8-ll favi

TOTE ' Win. 33p: places, 13u. Up.
20p: doal forecast. 41p.. L Walker, al
Newmarket. »

B|, 31.

„ TOTE DOUBLE- Aspect and Nlco
Value: £12 50 TRK RLE : Dam Water.
Glriama and Slartfngo: £40 70.

Boxing

£10,000 for a heavyweight
Two Leicester brothers are

prepared to spend £10,000 in the

search for new British heavyweight
talent. Phil and ATlck Griffin,'

brothers of the boxing manager,

John Griffin, fee! file heavyweight
division iu Britain Is at such a
low ebb that there must be some
incentive to uncover a new hope.
John Griffin said yesterday :

** There must be some lad some-
where working on a farm, or down

Young England amateur team in
the first of two matches against
East Germany.

Smith, a light welterweight from
the Fitzroy Lodge dub, hilaa been
selected for the first match, at
Vauxhall Motors, oo November 8.
NOVEMBER. B: Light riywelgbl: A.

Davidson icolchoaier >. Hyweinht: n.
iopu (HartelUTpi. Bantamweight . j.
Turner iHull Fish Traites*. rcathur-
wulgbi: p. Hanlon (Gloucester i . Llabt-
irellhl: M .Vlejtto l Torbay*. Light
gtllmreighl: S. Smia (Flteruy Lodge •

WelMriv-r-phl : D. GUpIn . U'oIvmi

a jrit, who has the, aWUty to make
a heavyweight. If a new heavy-
weight comes forward with the
right credentials and the deter-

mination to succeed, I will man-
age him and he will pick up this

£10,000 boons for a start.”

Sid Smith, who came from West -

Germany with two wins in two
outings recently, getsanother inter-

national chance when he boxes for

tscute ojdiryi. Middfewoight
Graham *Raihunn . Ltaht hcavywotghi:
J. iicGimgh iIUb .H’l] Coventry'
llrovywolghi : A- Harris (Midland
inunilnsl-
_ NOVEMBER 1«»r Lloht nSTlKOlgM: K.
Spenerr ( Hull i • FtywcigM: E. Smith
in Gvorce'a* aanunru-rlcrh:: L.
Wkwirr iNwIuvnti. iMlhsuMHlil;
A. Cooke iTUO. HUH. Lluht viCitri-
wmahr: _ D«nrt_ iflcptpi*

•,
1* ojirr-

w*imiii; 8. L« nicpioni Lloht mi*iie-
wm*jtit: lu ho namert Mr<W'(-.'t*i*»n: L.
Ryrnjr *St J»aul^ HuIII. Light_h*-a
WMnht: to be named. Heavyweight
Uovfae (Midland CoumloS).

Cricket

Dentiess given
post for

Packer series
Melbourne, Oct 4.—Michael

Dearness, a former England Test
captain, has been signed as
manager of the rest of. the world
XI for Kerry Packer’s world
cricket series, ir was announced
here today.
Dr Rutli Webster, a West

Indian radrodoerst living fo Mel-
bourne, will manage the West
Indian XI.
A . third new signing named

today for the Packer series was
Jacle Collins, a former Australian
Test unurtlre, who retired in the
1975-76 secsoo- Ctdiras will Join
Peter Enright, of Queensland, and
Western ..Australia's Bruce
Duperou^ei as umpires for the
seri-w.-T-Reuter.

Hockey

By Sydney Frisian

England are among 32 teams
that will tube part in the Jawa-
harial Nehru hockey tournament,
in Delhi. Although the event will
start on November 14, England
will nor join it until Nnvcmber
27. If they reach the final they
will hare the unusual experience
of playing before a crowd of about
10 ,000.

system and the winners will qualify
for tbe semi-final round. Tbc final
will be played in two legs on
December 4 and S.

The details of the running of the
tournament were released at a
press conference In London yester-
day by Major-General Virendra
Singh, the chairman of the tourna-
ment committee. Tbe original
entiy list which includes a Ser-
vices team, the Indian railways and
the Punjab police will be whittled
do-.'n to 16 on a knock-out basis.
The surviving teams will then play
in four pools on the round robin

The Indian team for the world
cup tournament in Buenos Aires
from March 19 to April 2 next
year wHl be finalized after the
Nehru tournament which probably
accounts for the fact that the five
matches arranged for the Ensland
team against India are unlikely to
be graded as full International
events. Their status however Is
still under consideration by the
Indian Hockey Federation.

The provisional five match
itinerary released at the con-
ference Is : Bombay (November
17) ; Jabalpur fNovember 19) ;

Raipur (November 21); Lucknow
(November 23) and JuDundur
(November 25).

ENTERTAIAMENTS
Whan tehnrtrawtegm prefix on orgy entente UwUon MnnnMBttR Ama*

OPERA AND BALLET

014840 6858.

KNoSeDNSriDNAl

^Sasnuar.^lhe 'jhite*- W
SSte always jmaasa day
trow .-boMcmg for Nov, pgft.

THE TROJANS •

7MB TROJANS AT CAKTHAGB
vrtiKrt will ba gtwMi_cepLplete pnd ulH
Mart at 7-30 f»Jn- tett prtemm Mfil M

Q^2SS.ou^V^K:
iS"%Si

JffiSiDfS’-fSSS?, 3S£?i

t

^Duors wb^i theat™.
e
r»to

S5Are. Eta, e
Until » Oct.

ONDEKO-ZA
^Theatre. Mute.

CONCERTS

ST. JfOHPTS, Smith Sq.
TONIGHT, 6J30

ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHrCS
JOHN LUBBOCK

BARRY TUCKWELL
MOZART

Hum Coriccrtg.

MENDELSSOHN

K1-E2.8Q at door.

ROYAL FCtETNAL HAH ToeJght 8..

LSO. Ensure Judtam. CbriMogh
Eadnratacta. Buutiravsn. Ov. FkteBoi
Piano JCtecrerto No. .It Symphony.
No. 6 (Pastoral)- '

TOMORROW MIGHT AT S P.M. IH
WESTMINSTER ABBEY

Stephan CteoBary
.
gives an organ

recital for tbe Uszt Futhsl of Lonton.
1

Programme litctndn Fantasia read
Fugou ou “Ad not, red -sAireteram
undBrei ** rend “ Wihren, Magun,
aorgun. zagun ” VuteMM. Tv3rt7»
60u at the door: . - •

. At 3 pjn, j>
l 0W

' —
nigttf: Wnphiui q«
radtet for the L
don. Prognunmo mciuaca t-amasu ana
Fnmra on 11 Ad nos. Ad satmaram
ondam '* and “ WaUum. wagen, aorgon.

' Vartetlona. Tickets flop at thesagea
door.

WTQMORE HALL (95S 2141).
7.30. ALBERT FEFIBER piano. Rus-
sian piisiranupo Prokoflua. KataluY-Sian nrogramino Prokofloa, KabalaY-
sky, Lupatnikofr, Ptstarmk, SorfaMn.
HmuugilEr, Rachmaninov.

THEATRES

DELPHI THEATRE. 02*836 76X1.
7.30. Mats. Thors. 3.0. Sals. 4.D.
LONDON’S BEST HICHT OUT"^CT

5£5f racy
PWPle

‘ IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL

INSTANT CONFIRMED —
BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.

AL^ I?%3SSb?S28* M-**-
DEBORAH fiEBR
DENIS QUILLEY

•« TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES *’

Bernard Larin. Sunday Times,
CANDIDA

V* IMPOtSI^Umr^o'uiCCUMB TO
CANDIDA’S SPELL.” . Mall.
Directed by Michael mafcemore.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Info. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY tn

mtoy2.oS
e^0^3o Ibsen's

PILLARS OF THE COMMONnY
*' The most excUlng Uieetrlcal eventon
In aU London.'* Guardian. With: AttTth_ ..

MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM
irmnor.l TROILUS AMD CRESHDA
(Ffi.. Sat. m. ft e. )

.

HSC alw at THE WAREHOUSE (see
under W* and at PtccadMW and Savoy
Theatres.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Eros. 8.
Sals. 5.30. 8.30. TWa. 2.45. Broad-
way’s HI laridih Musical Whodunit

SOMETHING’S AFOOT

THEATRES

01-429 5056/NAYFAIR-1MIATM.
493 3031.
“ ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE
YOU EVER BEEN . - -”

Dir. t» Anton Rodgrera. “ MreptiHcunll

nftj'BDnh. 6.00 rend 8.6B
MERMAID. 248_76Sfl.

BREEZEBLOCK PARK
* oSSffin.'

5$W.
oct a.

From Oct. 13 at 7.0 Ptova.
ia and 8.0 1st BnaRsn. stage Piwdnei

HATIOIML THUTSB

of moLotiON byTteflf. T.45 Bedroom S

—

coTrmsLO* (anau arnWa *t
8 THE MSBOH (ti

Crodtt^J.

HEW .END HAMPSTEAD. 794 0238
HARRY OUTSIDE 1

X. 8.0.Mi

OPEN -SPACE 505 Enstan Road, NW1
TO.: 01-387 6969. Until OcL B Tne*-
FTl.; 8 HD, 'Sat. 9. 4.50 A 8.0 Oxford
Univarsity wttb Amanda Boxer, wore
EUoa and Jim Hooper in

.
Tw«mn

Night. .
* AbsoWtete maplcxl " Ms

Mnrtofik. ncketa Menu, sop-

palace
MOJL-nrnre 8.0. Fri. fl.O ft"

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
PALLADIUM '

' 01-457 7373
Evenings 8.0 FINAL WEEK

BING CROSBY
ROSEMARY CLOONEY. KATHRYN

HARRY CROSBY
joe'bushk'in quartet and TED

Office now open.ROGERS. Box
PALLADIUM 01-437 7S75

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

TOMMY
SALLY ANN HOWES

and. ANTHONY VALENTINE tn
HANS ANDERSEN
Dec. IT to FA. 3»

EHam
e!b. wed. ft K-SilVEvga. 8.

01-856 8611

JIOE HARRIS
Rmity nddmw

THE -BELLE OF AMHERST
*k Mte* Hama
MalL ' SHOV*
Ev. Nows.

g-BQS. +
'
OraiMtPI

8- Sal. 6.16 ft B.5Q. W(
RoYjs*Aimsssgspjfisffs* ta

18tb Centmy Comedy
WILD OATS

Varemlttlngiy Many." S. Tinea.
RSC Aidwych ft Sumy Tberetree.

PRINCE OF WWUS. 01-950 8683.
Final Prevlow Tonlghl at 8.0Final Prevlow Tonlohl at 8-0

Sllbe. Mort**toWFSASfm 8. 45.
Mats. Thnraday at 3.0.

S]CHARD BECXXNSAUB in

^ I LOVE MYTOE

GAITO^B^iilO^aN^L^B^aSBX.
QUEENS THEATRE. 01-734 1166.

Enw. 8.0. Sat. 5.0 ft a.50
Wed. MaL 3.0

ALEC GUINNESS Ire

THE OLD COUNTRY
A New Play by ALAN B1

Directed by CLIFFORD \•• BBILLIANTLY -WHrCTEN .

UANTLY DEUVEsSj." F.

REGENT. 303 0707. Cfecd. CM*. Evwl 8
Friday and 8atnrday 6 ft 8.30

STEVEN BERKOFF'S
EAST

•• DAZZLING ” *' WONDROUS "
“ FILTHY »

.

“ HILARIOUS "
DIRECT FROM SENSATIONAL
NATIONAL THEATRE VISIT

jUlct^. 1 loved _e*ery_ toft .mlnnte of
trrnr. " Clocl; IWU_of

comic Muinrat ". Ftn. Tm«, ,
BFRANCE ABOUNDS ". E. Ni

Par, ft Tbp price eeat £7.50 Inc.

APOLLO. _ 01-437 2663
Evenings 8.0. Mat. SaL s.o.

Comedy uyes wub Enim williams.*
ally TelDaily TciBHraph

EMLYN WILLIAMS
as SAKI

D. Telegranb.
'* I have .no ifi inn bat praise fbr Mr
WlUlamB deHqhtfiil performance. • E.N.

ARTS .THEATRE.
.

836 2132
*' Hilarious. See It I ' S.T,
TOM STOPFARH’S
DIRTY UNEN

EvW. 8.30 . FTL. SaL 7 ft 9.15
CAMBRIDGE. 836 6056. Mon. to
Thor, at 8. Fri. ft SaL 5.46. 8.50 -

EPI TOMRI
*• PULSATING MUSICAL-’*—E. News.

_ 2nd CHEAT YEAH- „ -

. Beret Prices El .50 to IKL5D -
Dinner ft Top-pries aw C7.78 inc.

CHURCHILL 060 6677
alreondirfonedl 7.45. Sals- ft- Thnra
Mats 2.50. DONAL DONNELLY U
George Bernard. - Shaw In MY

3NISH ING SELF.

COMEDY f 01-930 257Bte Prenl^n.O
Mat. Thnr. ^j0._. Sat.' 5.30- ft

Winner of all 1973 Awards
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR -

Simon GHAY*S-
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold PINTER

CRITERION. '930 3216 (Credit
Era. 8. Sate. SJU . 8.50. Tbnr.

LESLIE PHILLIPS
** Impeccable ... a master." 8. Tma,

fib SEXTET* KHAmOUSLY FUNNY.-1 * N.a.W. ,

DRURY LAMB. 01-850 0108. Buentnae
8.0 SHARP. Mat.- Wed. ft Sat. 3.0

A CHORUS LINE
VOTED BEST MUSICAL 1978

DUCHBSS. 836 8243.. Evening 8.0.
Fri. and Sar.' 6.15 and V.i

OH I CALCUTTA!

DUKE OF YORK’S- , .. 01-836 5122
Evga. 8.0. We<L Mat. 3.0. - -

Sat. a.O ft 8 .16. .
•

. ROY DOTH ICE :

NYREE DAWN PORTfiW
ANTHONY ANDREWS lu

THE DRAGON VARIATION -

A Now PUy tty Hobart' Ain

g

3258.. Man. so. ^1. AFORTUNU. .

Sau- 6 & 8. Mat- Umr. al _
Muriel Kavfow as _ Miss maRPLE In

-AGATHA CmuSTIK’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

- - Thkri. Great Yew l,

“"SSL TUSJfi.'
MAGGIE FriZGtBBON GAY_BOPKR
DAVID FIHTH A ROBIN RAY In tto

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT

.

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
GO TWICE."—S. MatHey. Pure*.

• GO 3 TIMES."—C. Barnes. N.Y.T.

GLOBE. 01-437 lffV EvcnlrtOT a.xo.
mil Wad. 3.0. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40

PAUL EDDINGTON
AMANDA BARRIE

lit tea SECOND YEAR Of

DONKEYS’ YEARS
by MICHAEL FRAYN

BEST COMEDY Qr THE YEAR
GREENWICH THEATRE. .808 7755.

Evenlogs 7.30. Mat. sat. 2.30
BARBARIANS. By Barrie KooHe, The
Punk Trilogy Comprising SvIUCne
Time. Abide WKh Me and In Tbn
City. The acting comes icium
mervetioaste.'

HAMPSTEAD _ 723 9501
Gogo Mon. to Fri. B. SaL B. 8

THE DOG RAN AWAY
A nakedly hooqst, OTd^wi^^inm

HAYMARKET. 930 9833. Eros. 7 45.
Mat. Wed. 3.50. SaL 6 ft 8.15. LAST
2 WEEKS
GoqgJo WITHERS _ Jojm MCCALLUM
Christopher GABLE Jenny QUAYLE

Pin FRASER
THE CIRCLE

Somerset Maugham's Cantona comedy
Faultlessly acted—worth gotnp mill _

us see.”-—Herbert Krecmer. D. Escp-

950.9832
Opens Oct. 19. 7.0

DANIELCLAIRE
BLOOM . ha:
MICHAEL AlARIDGE
R0SMEB5H0LM
By HENRIKOs CUFFOIm A LIMITEE

JFFORD WILLIAMS
LIMITED SEASON

HER MAJESTY'S. . _ 01-930 6606
Ev*js. a.O. Ued. ft Sal. 3.0 ft 8.0

LEE
CLVWS J°RNS

HELEN
MONTAGU LINDSAY

In TERENCE RATTIGAM’S
CAUSE CBLEBRE

RATTIGAM REVEALS HIS. MAS-
TERY ", 5.T. " A iwuicrtul drama.’'
E.N. ’ Glynla Johns plays brilliantly.*1

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Show S.
Dnr. 7. Pftamnifi Captain Sctenuric
Community mvttos yon In attend Out
and CHAUGENESS CONGRESS.
" Makes particai plumca looftatsy "
New Sclcnllst. i.i5 p.m. Ntcto
Honnon In OEDIPUS AT THE
CROSSROADS. .

KING’S ROM THEATRE. 5.1Q V4SS
Mon.-Timr. 9.0. FT, SSL- 7.30. SLBO.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ns 5TH ROCKESC YEAR
LITTLE ANGEL- MARIONETTE

s™?.” Da?^ar,,,&
STRAVINSKY'S THE SOLDIER'S
TALE. Mon. to -Sat. 8 p.m... Sat.
ft 9m. X p.m: Sat. ll is. JOHN
STYLES.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2364
ALBERTO Y LOST TRIOS PARANOIAS
in SLEAK ! the muff nck^Miiai " the
Guardian. Opens TB1
ROYAL. COURT

_ Proeiewre 7^SD _Opens October lO.nt 7.
JANET SUZMAN IS

Tiw Good Woman Of Setznm

730 1746

COXEMAS

In OTHBLLO-IUl.
437 B81«

6.40,
•8.^°'

. ..“”W
IO IA). 4.10. 6J33. 8.45. Till

s‘iS
1

!

73-S

J:
vraCfit

: W.l. 4W S7S1- - WOMEN
Sun-r.

-as a.

IAA1, Progs. Sep
PWfa. 5.00. S.OO. 7.00T O.riTi

Ijn ft ivy CANTER-
Ri THEATRE fWV1

HH vs

^
y
sS|

<765.201^/21 '

cMt'asws

HES&uiRS.' Fnun”~Oa. Tjte’.'

UIhSb
1

CINEMA. 7bp*>55? 9$I8Hoodoo 8L TWtte.W.1. Ig7 9008-

pa^^KlSSXhI0^: Ken. ^
ph sz^tvcbioy

.

B.3Q. Qr wft E. FUl S». free at

p*Si.1
ihS BSE8Srt£

I*k£Z
new. Mon.-FO and aO parte- Sat. ft

Sen. (except law Wghrjfowe » at
mo box ofrfce (U ajn.*T tun. Mm-

fAAt. prose, dally
K3S7Sis. 5 00. «.ao- __ __MUNCE CHAV&ES. LfiC. . Sq. 497

8.50. Late show §«- 11^4S. Seat*

scene i* a. 4. uric Sqnaro twanxnxr
St. v. 439 4470,

1. THE STREETWALKER (Xt.

IMfEEUKC: qso - todiL.
5CEHP 2. P«RFpRMAJWCB IXIjBOII.

Ii» TWra. 1.2S. B-ZO. 9. JO. FTL ft

Sat. 12.36. *!&». R.40. 12.55. THE
HARDER THEY COMB' fX> Sun. In
ThsS. 3J20. 7. iff. Fri. ft Sat. 2-30.
fi.JlS. 10.36.

SCENE 4- Hire orlfltnal BHH4NUCUS
I3CI. Pness. 1.06. 5.40. 6. IS. 8-30.
Late «htr»r Frt-'ft S«L U'^S.

ON fsultCTOR
5

' GREEN.

ESSR
g-Qg^ 4.50. 6.46. 8.40. AO- snare

studio'

2

. oxford camv. TO.: 43T
5300- PUMPING IRON <A1. RtarrlDg
flu; *' ‘ ' *“

magnificent ARNOLD SCKWAR-
zcnbggfr. Prone. 1.05. 2-40. 4.4a.
6.60. 8 33. Sondays 3.10, 4.16.
(LSO. 8.69.

EXHIBITIONS

BRTT7SH GENIUS ErhlhlUor. Banenere
pars, nmil >di Oct. 50lb. io a.ra--6 p.m.

Montoyt- Sc pi, 12ih-on_
en 2 Ti.m.-a n.m. 1 . Aflmiv-24ib. open

Ion O-OO. childron. sTortenre. OAPa
flop. Last admission 1 now before
timing. 5

T'*-

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. 01

-

(*02 !CM
HORSE OF 1SE YEAR SHOW

until Gatmtiay 2 p.m. ft ~ p.m.
Half-Price Mate. <ex SaLi.

f

ART GALLERIES

ACNEW GALLERY. 45 Did' Bund .St.,W~
sra. 01-629 6176. Loan exhibition

Emliab WaiarcoloureVand Draw-
I MANCHESTER CITY
f. unul 2$ Ociober,
-5.50: Thurs. until 7.

CITY ART
Mon.-

d*OFFAY. 4 Dr _St.. WI.

10-8.30. Sal*. 10-1. 01-629 1678.

S2ST hr
AI.ICAZO. 10-6. Sate. 10-1.

PorchesterMil II III

RICHARDS MomiggM^^Orawinga ft
*

GALLERYr d
UlliWiiln.

COVENT GARDEN

ROYALTY. 403 .ftXH
_ Monday-Htursday Eeu.' 8.0.
Ffi. 5-50 ft 8.45- SSL 3.0 ft ACb

BILLY DANIELS in
Broadway's smatii Hit Musical

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
ST. GEORGE’S ELIZABETHAN

THEATRE. TufmH Park.
iVOS. 7.50. Sat. Mat. 2.30

TMf MERCHANT OF VENICE
atly recommanded ” Fin Tires.
t Office (0.-607 1198.Sox

ST. MAfmN’S 836 1443.^ Ewg. 8.
Mat. Tbe*. 2.46. San. 5
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD’S LONGEST EVER RUM
2STH YEAR .

SAVOY. Ol-.
8.O.. MaL Thnr.
ROYAL.

.8888.
^
Evratey

S.O. SaL
COMPANY

with..RICHARD PASCO
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE IN SHAW’S

MAN A SUPERMAN
Directed

"
llrocted by CLIFFORD miliAMS. •• It In a- ctored ref Mr irotre begbining in
ud." S. TJmus. ffic also afAidwychend. _

and Piccadilly
.
Theatrea.

SHAFTESBURY. 01-856 6596/7.
ANNA NEAGLB

Anna Sharkey. Peter Gal*, hi

MAGGIE
A-tnmhaH trereud on J. M. .Barrtete
‘ Whn Every Woman Knows;' Prow,
from 7th Oct. at a.OO. Opens 12th Oct.
at T-OO SPECIAL. GALA PERFOHM-
ANCB to i «I RAF. ABB0OA.T10N.
To«.. nth Oct at 8.00. BOOK NOW.
STRAND. 01-836 2660. Bvga. 8-0.
Mat, Thtm. 3^0. Sate. 3.30 ft 8^3.

NO SEX PLEASE
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TH. ROYAL. STRATFORD. E.1S. 634
CURSE OPOTIO. ireea. -Sat. 8p.m.

TH- WEREWO’ ^ —
Mtertcal Heroir
Btn&once In fits

'WJ jfa*of lauahter.’ ’ dT Tb».

TH, UPSTAIRS. TW 2554. Eroa. 8;
tufW ” by Biqw Brown.

VAUDEVILLE. 856 998H.
Eves. 8. Mata. The. 2-48. SaL 8, 8.
Dinah Shorldan OaKiu Cray
Eleanor SunmtarfMd Jamere Grant
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

by AGATHA CHRISTIE
_ Re-enter Agatha, with azuHhjr who-
dunit hit. . . . Agatha C&dsOe In
arauctng din West find yot anatn wtth
anothar of her pendteWy mgaiwu
murder myeteti—."-—Evuntng Mrewa.

ft Annuls at Home « Abroad. Daily
10-5.50. Thura 7.30. Sate 12.50. SO

WC2. TeL 850 1139.

CRANE KALMAN- GALLERY
178, Bronuwon Road. London. S.W.3.Recent sculpture bv

STELLA SHAWZIN '

Until 15U* Oct. Dally 106. Sals
10-4. 584 7566.

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 New Bend SL. V.I, 01-629 5116mC SCHILSKY. Knlntun.
RSCMbI PINE ART, 50 King Si.. St. gr,- 'Ml. SW1._ 01-859 2942.®^!:"
BRETT WHITELBY—Recant Paint- u.,
Ings. Drawings and Graphics. Until S', i'
8 *Octabor. Son-Fri 10-3.50: Sate 7 -

10-12.50.

FOX GALLERIES. 6/6 Cork SL. WJ.
BRITISH PAINTING & DRAWING

1875-1945
Bombers Drommand. Pissarro. Seaan.

OtnWSicken. Steer. Wood and many
major British arttete. Wktos. 10-6.
Sau. 10-1. From Sent. 16-oet. 13.

GERALD K. NORMAN GALLERY
THE INFLUENCE OF VARLEY
8 Duse St.. SI. Jamere’s. S.W.l.

September 29-Qciober J4.

GALLERY. South Ban*, r-n |SEI f

A

rts Conncfl). THE MODERN jN*4
SPURT: American paintings 1908-53. _rtMATT: COICITUM ipaGituiBW and JQ
cfaawmasi Uhai 20 Nov. Mon-Thur rgl
It?- JH * Sat 10-6. Sun J2-6. n rf;Adm- flop. lOp nil day Mon and 6-8 r'“ J

TUe-Thur.

LRFEVRE
10-3.
London-.Wl.

GALLERY.—Con temporary 1

and Drawings. Weekdays f

L« At 50 " ‘

-01-493

MARLSOROUGH.
Wl. VICTOR pWORK * 14
Mon-FM 10-3.50.

Albemarle Streol.

.-18 Octet
10-12.30.

MOORLAND - GALLERY, ." 23. Cork^
Orlfllnal waiercoi our^ by

Lurdra’s.
Tdinrit '•

TTsWUfni . fTui.t LOf_
BJrto the Brliuhj

Islands’*. Uhtn Oci. 31. Mon.
FTL V.30-6- . 01-734 6961.

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY ar ]
Carlton House Terrace,- -S.W.l, 01
930 ' ~ ’

8S11. Portraits by CrahenLl
SOtbwteiM. 'Untfl 13 Oct- ino works7 l

a. MsnuS 8r&
MASTER ^5 MODERN PRINTS:
3-1930

. _
Preawiied hy Fradarkk

at Hannani ft Eyre. 39 Duse, „ ,St., James’s, S.W.l. . Tel.: t30l,^; )^
OLOH
1500-11
MuldW

YICTORlA_ PALACE. 01^83* £51^Mon. to -Fri. -8.0. SaL ' 6.0 .ft
tomid mi. Nlc* Tate.

Eunice Gafrnan. Tim Banrott

DOPTT BOTHER TO DRESS
A New Cumodr by NEVILLE -SIGGS.

WAREHOUSE . Domnar Till
Corant Gardnii. 836 6808

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Tonight 8.00 — C.

.
P. Taylor*

*

BANDITS .Not real labln ter rfilldretiV

FINALREDUCED
PRICE PREVIEW
TOMGHTatIM)
OPENING

TOMORROW
day of perf. Dum Warefaouaa.

WESTMINSTER. 854
. 0285. BTC*. E.

SaL 6.30 ft 8.16. Mata. Vad. 3
. BARBARA MULLEN

JOYCE HERON, JULIAN HOLLOWAY
AKSBNIC AND OLD LACS

Classic tomato . thfiper (tar all me
temny. in

i

don'i ftoreirew jpIwL
WH
FIONA
TRgfc 16. fcgas iW*.
NA RICHMOND " Incradtbia aeuno

DIVINE
Er. Standard.

THE OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY
WOMEN BEHIND BABS

With SWEET-WILLIAM Upetandtag
ovraythins to'. tight." F.T. and HIGH
POfihER^Aarr.^'' Should have Huy
WIUtehonM -irushtna to Ihn taarricum
to Hprotect .the, portty of nu» n*ao»7'>

ft Sat. 6-lg^ m.
-ENORMOUSLY RICH.
VERY FUNNY ", Tina

Mary O’MaUeyte smash-hit comti/
ONCE A CATHOLIC

••-Suri-flre ooneto on MX
reunion

"

YOUNG VIC (near Old Vic) . 928 6365

SIDI Fri. 7 . 40 ROMEO & JULHBT.
r. ft Mon. 7.45 KEN CAMPBELL’S

BsgerawfttHUINCHAM’S toMBMHimrjrl
CHRfSl
SHOW.

At^r^

TBUC OF TJHB TOWN. 7S4 B061-_From
8.19. Dne/Donca 9.30 8nppar Rime

razzle dazzle
and ai ll ma;

KAMASL

ABC I S
.

• Sort, p
1 : EXORCIST

( wy.
g

ft

a - a*stS 'is born
ABc!'

1
' \%3&n 'Hakt

IRONwmiLw;
j£Fc

a
s
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•• .A lifctim-

H3 hlTS • e^«tement and alarm
*n’*v 1*VJ was generated. -here a Sew

s»^-
;
Mr-^rs- -v _v n . sms ago by a . phenomenon

r-v -i .iie liOffKan Awav known as Pie HTtferweTZe-—
• “titt .HStfer Wave ” aHegwHy

_ , ,>-,viampSteaa sweeping" across West Germany
-n4 '

• and oitminatingi in- the great
. -."<?*

.

,• success . of the monumental
il.tiji:

"% rVlD® Warale .
by Joachim Pest-

wbitec it js tree that contem.
scene is a. dingy .panelled porary German eingma is

*l
'i om with a boy in jeans doing absorbed in some fantastical

^.^LV- 'isk calculations at the kitchen ninarious with the FiHuer, as
;/^;bQe to a "blast of pop -music': Robinson has reported

.
" the arrival of an elder check-. 2“ «ns Pase» and Pest himself

:«J; ' irtEd companion, be stops and has assembled a documentation
Vi.*"- e tym £ace each ocher across called, witii - ostentatious

‘ “hie to say the Office of sobriety. Hitler—nine Karriere,

*‘j»e Dead. - 1
1
have always .fek that the

;,S5.-2S«-'‘Tf i» r_ . Ritter wave roHs at far greater
- ; tAnoscan ^ 60 0,10 d^>th. and popular strength

'ft“ ii- ,
monks got op as through Britain and France

••* - v .moerjacts, it is also clear than -across Germany, and that
^ ^ noshock is intended by the Germany Immerses itself with
>A.' .A'jhor, Brother Janachan, him.' a more 'thoronghand mtutochis-

\l'lfa Brooklyn Fr^dscan, The lc e?^^/»nrrP1«W“g =?

;
.. W eeneraUyraKes „„ 0M. &WS3tWtK

,.^A lefS or renegades for por- of the Weimar. Republic.
of institutional religion- Waiter Laqueur traces Die

Weimar beyond Herr Issyvoo Mich^iRat® I
Toomuch bogus gusto

^/tfaout the Jeast intention to exhibitions currently in Berlin
4'

'oselytize but strictly to ccm- to accompany, strengthen
' ~.y the human tensions of. a colour the Berlin Festival and
^ -

v
;.mastic community. It also the Council of Europe Trends

' .-Z .‘"Reels die effects, of slacken- °f the Twenties exhibition,
1 -ti'. -r Z Roman . CaihoMc discipline; prove that it is far from spent .

* *-. d the setting, with three 7®*- To anyone whose view of
aractets occupying “50 acres Germany between 1918 and

‘
.f.:d Dracuia’s castle on the 1933 is a limited and Angjln-

'i;VU» implies a mass exodus Saxon one, the exploration is

. .
- ». marriage ami family life. inexSmistihly enthralling, the
~ z '

i :
' The piece' chronicles yet an- and m some ways the

r"'
;:

-.rj-ier desertion; but before it g2™“ ** ‘*“*2?
.

.
before the middle of dns month.

C \
« »• ? burfds “P a mctim At tfae Demsch'Uarihwis, rw-
> **** sheer normality of the taurant menus from 1923 (did

' ,r?i i *Ur round in which tree- anyone order lobster mayon-
., .

‘ school teaching, cooking, naisa, even in January ?) and a ," '

‘ i.; d downing the Burgundy exist one hundred miWon mark
— .

:

. the same plane as religious a* Daidem,' glittering !» ,V;

- ^servance. Nowhere does the “"esses, reptilian jewelry and •;;5;
,

VV'

Panorama There was, perhaps above all,

were savage, sorrowful and _ _ _ the great Moses Callaghan

provocative, and the only cur- BBC 1
speech, in which the metaphor

rent Show TO allow Hitler’s in* took the ambassador by the

terminem impact on the Twen- . . tiiroaf, leaving the ranks of

ties even a representative ack- Al3h vOTCll hardened press hacks to stare

noW'^cdciiifint is &2sq the 'OD£ , « , . ,
IJiG chws&fcoard H5 if CO

that eSoes best of all the
15 DOt 10 ^ ^enie^ ^at there reassure themselves that some

theme informing those staged were some fine high moments thinM remained solid and

by the Council of Europe: the in Monday’s visit to Ambassa- sensible in this curious and

artist as the mirror, surgeon dor Jay ; they hummed on the treacherous world,

and architect of a postwar retina long after the image
Eut* srms apart, it was

were savage, sorrowful and “ ^"1^* —
provocative, and the only cur- BBv, 1

rent show to allow Hitler’s in*

tcrraitteni impact on rite Twen- .

.

ties even a representative ack- A13H LOTCQ

SSTISSr taA t5 °£ *

*

« >• ** the™

But. these gems apart, it was

KSi'aSrtSjS *• ^ 5 " fufof SS
,

MSSSU
bS

a
S:

rehearsed impromptu ;rerolurionan- splendours
in^Ses*

. ... . . .
rehearsed impromptu ; a

broushc to Berlin by the Coim- Tllfire ms ** dehghtful camera is not a fly on the wall

dl of which I wrote in an snippet of David Owen and his because nobody notices a fly on
earlier article, and it is called man in Washington bugging jbe wall. The occasion was em-

K'em gahUrt die Welt (“To themselves in the back of the barrassingly nfe with bogus

whom the world belongs”) 0fficial car at what seemed to
eust0 » an

l_
e3')ec?lly unf^'»’

after the subtitle of Brest’s ? T ^ - , . .
“ ate tone when what was under

JSmKukl* w£n£e {1932'i
^ **** sheer joy of being alive examination was the cooi.iess.

H _ ‘
, . and young and having a mono- p>ct, charm. in fe!lieence and

v
F
f^

ng
,
WO grammed briefcase ; there was diplomacy of her Majesty's

Kunsaia.ile, a new_ feeHate-sijp- ^ zoom sjj^ t on HE’s glazed senior commercial traveler,
ported enteTpme bang hi the

fgCe ^ Thatcher, at her Worst, perhaps, of all, was
heart of West BerUn, with a press conference, whipped out that Pcmormr.n elicited norhin"
consoling view of the monkey- Xory Party manifesto, leav- of rcul interest. We know a hour
house at me Zoo through its

^n „ cleverest young man in the silver plate, the butler*, ti-e
back windows this extnoraon England looking as though cars, the parties, and a'l the
displays a sufficient variety of

jj fi j, a(j jusl sac ^ ^ eejair; chic paraphernr.lii cf embassy
remarkable items to enmexige, there was the American general What we do not know about is
support or destroy

.

any pre- interviewed at an embassy the American reaction to the
vwus ideas you aught have party which he had clearly been image that the new couple
had about Germany berween enjoying so much that one claim they are trying tn pro-
Verdun and the Reichstag fire. cou i5 Dn Jy conclude char it was ject. It seems pointie-.* of
It moves between order and

jjje weight of his medals that Panorama to have travelled all
disorder,

,

from the murdere of
;ke pt him from falling on to his that w?v pnd nor ?.«kcd nr.e

Liebkuecht and Luxemburg hack. single American his opinion.
(events that resound like the
still-unavenged deaths of Aga- T _ , , .

metnnoa and Banquo through L«S FaTCeUfS adrentures carry them from a

the deep undertow of the Wei- Wotfnrri Poland S
1!” 1 ”8 Wlth ® dr-ngercos

manvclle\ to the new world of WattOrd Halace baby” to a confrontation with

single American his opinion.

edmuures carrj' them from a

meeting with a “ dangerous
baby” to a confrontation with
giants and an appearance before
a firing squad.
The Theatre des Arrandiers

:n. ty attempt .to transmit the Aztec evening bags from Paris
Zxommunicable factor of faith, Vienna; at the Brohau
,.:ept to establish that that sup- Gallery, also in Dahiem, saucy

-•
'fis no compensation at all for M«*ssen blackamoors and nrre
(logical and social exile. An Deco Sevres; in the foyer

Brother William, the senior neat£e\
VtriksfaQhne

-^aracter, gets more comfort, posters of de
•
-v- >m his dbg which “ makes the superb Prussian State

o feel that I may mean some- Collection (they would look
ng * Brother David, the boy ^“curing in our own

State

mass housing, mixer-taps and -. . ,

double-drainers, via the impro- Ned ChaiUet 3
Th^Th^re des Amandiersvised amusements of the back ...... . .
ioe ineatre aes Amanoiers

srreecs designs &w Metrtmalis Watford has a sister city in caHs rhe producron La eara-

and a KoUria skoc&iS France, Nanterre, wluch last vane aboie
,
le chien passe, and

^ _ year opened an elaborate, us best moments are as
adventurous cultural centre, i] logically inverted as the tit's.

The company of “farceurs” Its best images are simple

else in the which Nanterre has sent to physical inventions, such ns a

the fuffiMed^^frh-world^ of J
Varford

.

for
,

a
.
week* however, fairground slnoting gal’ery

Ri>erhnvSi*firirf^^
n d have Iaten their art as much where the revolving target is

t o ens Fidelia. from the ancient, often silent, made up of actors' heads P«’*w-

clowns of the Pont Neuf as ing smoothly in front nf the
from the technology of their gun.

Beethoven’s Fidelio.

Not for long. Crashing fists
and stretching fingers clanb
the stairs—posters of each new theatre.
political pahy urging yet

The fire performers

—

no'T*i-
- - They blend the traditional ninue Balzer. Jean-Yves Chafo-

anorher final, definitive vote, techniques of commedia dell’ lai«, Bruno Cruel, lean Cl?**'’o
reminding yet again of suffer- arte with recognizable borrow- Leeuav and Danio* Margin

—

t-«
ing through hunger unemploy- ings from the Marx Brothers also the authors. For the lv't-
ment and despair. There is so and the Three Stooges. They ford performances they h-»-e
much to see—books, paandngs, try, with varying degrees of translated crucial bit* of t’-’e

magazines, cartoons, the success, to create modern comic proceed^-as into Enflr,
i.,h »rd.

in our own
I mention these ^ .

.

rtiii

magazines, cartoons.

-»^S
Ir
Wo??M!Sr

!S OttaDix: Madame, 1923
'

tual appetite, “the monk’s'
« '™£ “ offtted.

workers’ photography move- types to match the sharply since they occasionally inrro-
mem and the metamorphosis defined commedia characters. duce fairly complicated running
of Frederick the Great to the There is no great exaggera- gaps, that is a heln.
point where, fn a film of 1936, tion in their appearance and no There are only slieht inmr-
he bestows tire blessing of his- masks. Their clothing defines sions into social is*>ies. as in a
tory on the infant millenium— their performance somewhat slapstick sc<*ne with a school

'I oarture will leave him with
Wem ail left Germany as soon Grosz’s diabolical marionettes noon. Maybe, though I doubt Sat “ ^ through more .subtly than it would in desk wh-re thev sucppsi that : f

. ^qj-u to" An
—

:
— smouldering fratricide of the boc long . after. Hitler and stabbed, msy &ueetb it, ior mx was a cc

. rest Berfin is obsessed witit came to power, and their appear the products of an a us- an ex-soldier, and 1A
rf

r
“i 1

!
emam® “ B “Swe of Wrimar, but which Weimar ? work has carried the idea of tere and refining mind. For tell lies. The real i

Brother Joseph, a blind for- And whose? “ Weimar ” round Britain and when it comes to the crippled question behind bis
r inmate of. a mental home. Not ours. The - Anglo-Saxon America ever since. It is an refuse of the Western Front, that of the many ta

r
'ose incessant demands - for tradition is heavily coloured by “f?

2 of the Republic's fevered to legless men on little wheels, temporaries to be

streets it. for Dix was a countrv bov Kmisthalie is Go experience tradition. One “farceur” wears people can r'ake si ,#*h a r*'*-s
^ ... _ 7 Wj 1 » nmAkniMj- «4ia 1C C « ...UlnU .f _._L « 4<U l Uei.r

'.fort and attention - nor an Isherwood, Dietrich, Brecht climacteric only, not its vrhole to young veterans playing public and private galleries a dangerous, but common fal-

-'MiAmiWA pirairi nn - »«?< end Weill- But Isherwood did SP®? 1 from the previous, extra- cards with their teeth, bawds throughout Berlin, is: did they Iac^ of T“e German Left to
' =-• _r

stra^ on. s m Berlin umtffl 1929 ondinsay decade only two with orange hair and whores stand outside the “ decadence ** si?%esr ^a* Weimar was a
- -rthans. who suffer ins paro- • ^kr^-He Cabinet at Dr Cali- Hie parakeets, to the whole of Weimar, or were they, witt- mJEtmare of the same magni-

ZTiF?1 ,°^ ra®e and terror mid 30 years tddand in terminal S®7 (1919) and Metropolis winking, deliquescent crust ingly or otherwise, part of it? JV,.?®,™e OD€ succeeding it

—

.-( thenaelves snide, deep in decline: he remains viittwdlv (1926)—and two artists— hiding Bankruptcy and starva- Was art the diagnosis, or a t^le sRfctator remembers
- —aonnaise.and fettle leaves unread in Germany today. Die- G®01^ and K&he KoU- tion, then Dix is your man. He symptom of the disease itself?

c
?
n££L th? steering of Ins

" ]ia moc tn fir:Win limnh •it . _ * • « tarvf-v d^ViidwaiI a ervmnoroMn L, U;« n 1X11X10 ITOni tlUlC tO OTTlfi ht*

conducted sternly down the and someone wears an I'-ihrhearerf r]^wn ;^q
orange bowler hat. though fhe^e are longiP'1"-*.

Around the edges of the stretrh.pd-oi't scenes v'-'ch

comic scenes and songs there could be tigh^*! n':, ',
. Lr< ^r-

• ^at he tries to fer tile lunch- I career took off about Wte--aciueved_ a. comparable is not pleasant.’ His women
- >ert- FlemviTKr nlara. him wfrh I *u_ 1 smiMB-nower in die West. mumr«« Flemying sdays him with the same time and the truest, *H3^-power in the West,
jaunty sometimes most inescapable icon, of Ger- Grosz is, of course, ubiq-

_ . m*r rm lti« baWf- m «4ia AT : « wav a ? *-> * * -

vzn*&STBL' »? ™ sr=w Xt-se
TbV.r iFVSfcSi SSHEi" “wu. iuk uuiy Hiau wira aaswerea t, ___u ,

__ _ . This is the Germany we any of these questions with e

d

• ^11 e

d

by

I-,-, ang up bis battt in the AI man^^ Wesmar: seems to be uiwus in.- Beriin, particularly avoid, on the very English anything like effective confi- rSSS'
- -on numbers of his youth be- ^ ^ Blue AaeeL bat Asta since he was of the few Ger- grounds that it is “too Ger* deuce is the subject of Fest’s sh * d

no
J™ -JJ,

“5 A „
_ - relapsing mto - bowis nf

; Niefeen. Brecht and Weill were man . artists - of •. first rank who man ” A bit overdoner Herr film. Around the corner of all societv in the Wtimar.^Zh-oteessed grnlt ; andbnng- likewise Jauecoroers tn success, was actuaHy bora there, but as Issyvoo would say with a these shows stands, the blank
iic » Wem eehSrt dicwJlr

' «nv *
{ and tbe Kang of the Left-wing a. painter erf Weimar he yieMs defensive giggle, slipping off wall of the Third Reich. would make cmite an imnarr ,WHliam^s beloved dog to theatre -was Piscator. Isher- to Otto Dix, by . comparison to the Griinewald for yet Too blank, too often. The here fiwouldliven J?

P
52 I”* .' wood, Diarkh, Brecht and with whose lurid visions even another sunny, sandy after- poditics of Weimar, like its art, Hayward Gallery no end. The Swansea Festival which

i rvisrra {tWfL U ItT IT C|£ |T ,1 T 1 J
would make quite an impact n.6mD6tu L0T612DQ
here: it would liven uo the „

tiiat point I lost contact v

.

- '
* the play. William resolves

• hip the old lunatic back to
l!" asylum, but there is an

zH'tional retmion in which
pii sheds his fears arid dies {Jff****

W£eiJPt3!LlZFDS-—>re ohe threat can be carried « F™** <* WaJe» TheMre
Some comment on the In London tomorrow after

are of charity seems unetpeaed but connder^le
• nded, but the question of New York success earlier this

. mge and change of heart year, is reputed to be -the
' bated over in a way that Broadway musical most bated"r

'ld probably make more by Stephen Soodheim—presti-

-.r : e to a devout spectator than “aMy because its conclusiOTS
• oes to me about the maoanitstbnity of the

t m. « American mamage are not cjo-
:however, I am grateftd to . M rn _*

GyColeman: three orfouratatime

r^rrnniv sely akin to those of the com-
. seen this piece, D0£.b3S poser of Company. Its theme
curiosity, but as a nakedly

“-saSTSsra-
oymg and Michael Hud.

Canjl md Tedrand AUci, Bnt
15 itTscore, and in particular the'
'soa Redwood.

ose ^ ^ group oTfour musi-
nans who wander , in and out
of tbe action, has already won
considerable acclaim for the
show’s composer, Cy Coleman.

-I Not that Mir Coleman is new
^ ART GALLERIES

to. Broadway musical success:

he wrote Sweet Charitp

'

and
Little Me and is even now at

work on the Hal Prince musi-

cal of Twentieth Century, an
old John Barrymore . film
which .Mildred Natwkk and

. others are doing over for
Broadway. A New Yorker by
birth, and a child pianist pro-
digy who was playing Mozart

. at Carnegie Hall at seven, Mr

BUS
ART GALLERIES

Park Lane Music
Players/Laakester

Purcel] Room

Paul Griffiths

Vf-rdi Rpfliripm brought to Wales to performv tarn JvequttMU
iHe Verd| Ref,u,cm lVl p BP.C

Swansea Festival ^mphnny Orchestra and
jttdlisw rcMivni .*ome of whore irembers seo*n

to have min hrothr-rs a^d

Kenneth Lovdand ^ Welsh Nati0"“ ,

The Swansea Festival wb«ch Alberto Erede was the con-

began on Monday was tbe ductor. wisdom and experience

thirtieth. In the early years, showing in his immediate ad-

o-chesrral music was in shorr iustment of Verdi's extremes ofJohn Hopkins’s Round proved 1 orchesrrel music was in short justment

tinued, winding a circuitous gospel and presenting the major in tbe beginning, supplication

path between the poles qf works of Bruckner. Mahler, and fury equal parts of a toi'ti-

raelody and counteniomt, so it Elgar, Shostakovich, Stravinsky itv of sweeping arsndeiir. the
repeatedly renewed itself vrith and others to the principality last whispered plea for deliver-

instrumental writing of strong fo*- the first time. ance the logical end to such aW » > , . _ «IMUUIU«HI(U TVI IUU5 Ui dUlHIg GUI. 1“ ***'' .-.f-.w-*.. V"V» IV -I'VU *
monoay nigntrs concert by the character. However, this very The picture is different today, dramatic vision.

the 5 r
S
nM>t

i2.
n strength, coupled with the scor- and with numerous symphony It would have been more in-

wew music provided^ a chance ing for the quintet of Pierrot concerts cu hand Swansea no spiring to have heard his
to near something of me feast lunaire, inescapably brought longer has quite the same role, approach supported bv forces

cpmilT
music wbicn the memories of Schoenberg and of And what was enterprising in just that much more certain. As

nas oeen presenting in Hopkins’s teacher. Maxwell 1H48 no longer earns the title, it was, neither choir nor orc^es-
nouand. mere w*re pieces by Davies. These are influences This year’s anniversary should tra was completely committed

'rwif
e youn

^
inelish composer^ which, I would ^uess, Hopkins surelv have occasioned ar least and integrated, so that tempi

interspersed among
_
works of is struggling with a certain one maior commission, but the were not always unanimous, and
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course
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mally romantic lines by a tune- Thomas’s contribution, though promoted by IBM Ltd, and It anniversary festival,
teenth-century French actress her singing in Saxton and
for soprano and small ensemble. Stravinsky had been disap-
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In his second article on productivity, William Rees-Mogg advocates the dismantling of . .

.

The machinery for wasting manpower
AQ that a worker has to sell is his pro-
ducrivity. His productivity is determined
partly by Us skill which itself depends
both on his natural aptitudes and on his
training and education ; it depends also
on the equipment he has to use, and it
depends on the efficiency with which
his work is organized. Anything which
reduces the worker’s productivity is a
direct attack on the worker’s interest.
Ta rob a worker of his productivity is
like robbing a farmer of his crop ; it is
by its nature a crime.
Take the case of the British steel-

worker. His productivity is artificially re-
duced in a number of ways. Existing
equipment is over-manned ; there is resis-
tance to the introduction of new equip-
ment and there is a wasteful
administrative overhead as well. Because
productivity In British steel is so low,
the industry has not been able to gene-
rate the funds, nor has it had the incen-
tive to invest, on the scale of the more
advanced steel industries of the world.
It is often said that low productivity is

the result of low investment. In Britain
low productivity due to overmanning is

the cause of low investment, and is then
of course reinforced hy it.

Tbe Japanese steel industry produces
fi'-e times as much steel as the British
with a smaller labour force ; a Japanese
steel worker produces five and a half

teas for every ton that a British steel

worker produces. In the present reces-
sion the Japanese steel industry is domi-
"int and aem-essive in all world markets,
but the British steel industry is wholly
***i the defensive. Because a much greater
~ >-*tnortinn of Jaoanese steel is produced
in new plants with a high degree of auto-

""tiou the quality of Japanese steel is

-marior on average to the qualitv of

Rritish steel. High productivity leads to

new investment and therefore to high
«i«*»litv. Because of its low productivity
British rteel makes enormous financial

losses; the current loss is over £10 per
ton of steel produced.
The British steel worker is

_
paid

rnuehly £3.500 a rear for a job which is

likely "to he both hot and noisv ; that
i« not a hfah wage for working in such
emiiitfon*. The Japanese steel worker is

naM £7.000 a year and therefore pets

double the money for the same job. His
'"irt of living is rather higher. Because
•he Jananese worker is so much more
productive, the labour cost ner ton of
T-wanese steel is less than 40 ner cent
«f the labour cost per ton of British

To be fully competitive with Tartan
** his low level of productivity the British

“®el worker would hare to accent a
-~>ge of £24 per week. Yet anvone who is

«'*t fully competitive in international

“Tins has a job which is to that extent
'’•“cure.
We can see therefore what a mantrap

Sw productivity is for the individual
,uorker. Because he has low productivity
Se can only be paid relatively low wages,
. id even those low wages are very likely

be considerably higher than he can
-eally earn in international competition.
'*e is poor and his job is perpetually in
danger. Nor can he improve ms position

making wage demands on his em-
' loyer. The international market for
industrial products means that any
attempt to push prices above the competi-
tive levcil is met by a fall in the currency
concerned. If, at "the same level of pro-
ductivity all British wages, and the money
supply to pay them, were doubled, the
pound would sink to S0.88 or possibly
lower. There is no way of raising read
wages except by raising productivity.

If this were fully seen and understood,
a change of attitude would follow, yet
the present danger is that British attitudes
will actually move even farther from
reriity. Britain is now a non-competitive
country, in a period of world recession.
Our productivity has been shown to be
n«t more than half that of the more
efficient European countries, to be less
than half that of the United States, and
in certain industries to be a auarter or
less than a quarter of that of Japan

—

though the highest Japanese productivity
is by no means uniform throughout their
economy.
As world markets become steadily

more competitive, our low productivity

export industries will be engaged in a
battle for survival with the export indus-
tries of high productivity countries. There
is a limit to the internal cross subsidies
which we can pay ourselves in order to

support die casualties of such a struggle.
British Shipbuilding, British Leyland and
British Steel are already in the casualty
ward. Yet as the recession develops the
crazy attempt to defend jobs by making
them non-competitive may become pro-
gressively more desperate. I

The problem of low productivity has j

been recognized at least since the period
j
shortly after the war. The attempts to
deal with it have almost all been con-
cerned with persuasion, and with nun-
enforceable agreements such as the Joint
Statement of Intent of December, 1964.
Nan-enforceable has proved to mean non-
effective. These efforts may have done a
little good, and the situation might be
even more catastrophic if they had not
been made, but that is the best that can
be said for them.
Although national productivity drives of

one form or another have been a recurrent
feature of our postwar industrial history,
none of them has succeeded even in
arresting the relative decline of British
productivity, and certainly none of them
has made a significant reduction in the
over-manning which is prevalent through-
out British industry. It is therefore little

good putting forward further proposals of
the same kind. Tbe late 1970s are not as
favourable a period for raising produc-
tivity by persuasion, as were the middle
1960$, or even the late 1940s. Measures
which failed then will fail again now. We
have therefore to look

1

for measures of a
different and more effective kind. Faced
with the risks of disaster we have to take
the risks of decision.

Before considering • what effective
measures should be, we have to consider
wbar our attitudes towards the trade
unions ought to be. The trade unions are
responsible for supporting the structure
of restrictive -labour practices winch has
depressed British industry, even though
these practices have been formed on the
shop floor and not in the executive com-
mittees.
So long as trade unions support restric-

tive labour practices they are making
their members poorer and helping to
put them our of work. A worker only has
his productivity to sell. If the trade unions
artificially lower that productivity, or
defend a process which lowers it, then
they deprive the worker of part of his
sole asser.

This is a truth widely known, but little

stated, because it is thought to be
offensive. It is something which trade
union leaders are nevertheless entirely
able to understand. It is a serious
criticism of the trade union movement,
but it is not a criticism which is unfair
or exaggerated. No trade union leader
maintains the contrary ; no one will write
to The Times to sav that it is better to
earn £32>00 than £7.000. or that it is better
to produce a ton of steel a working week
than a ton of steel a working day. Nor
can anyone pretend that restrictive labour
practices are not imposed by labour on
management, and accepted bv manage-
ment only in response to union power.
Managements do not choose to waste
labour ; they lack the power to organize

1

1

labour to the highest productive result.

|j
The whole life of a trade union officer

I. is lived in a world of bargaining. The
essence of bargaining is that there exists
both a conflict and an identity of interest
All trade union officers are therefore
deeply imbued with the understanding
that you can be in conflict with somebody
while at the same time having an identity
of interest with him which may be vital

to both of you-
All successful trade union relations, for

management or For government, depend on
the same principle. One must not be
afraid to represent an industrial or a

\\

national interest in conflict with a trade :*

union interest, provided that it is under- \

stood bv both sides that the purpose of tbe i

opposition of interests is to reach an I

agreement advantageous to both. Still less

should one be afraid to represent an
interest so clearlv held in common as the
interest in higher productivity.

Of course there are people in the trade

Seven points on productivity

0 A Japanese steelworker produces five and a half tons for

every ton produced by a British steelworker.

0 An employee of Pan Am handles' three, times the traffic

of an employee of British Airways. ’
^ .

0 Britain’s share of the world market in shipbuilding has
fallen from 38 per cent in 1950 to 4 per cent in' 1976.

0 In 1973 British Leyland produced 5.9 vehicles per man.
Renault produced 14.6, though the average value of British

Leyland vehicles was probably greater. British Leyland pro-

ductivity has since been made a commercial secret.

0 Dutch productivity in manufacturing is twice British and
has been rising two and a half times as fast.

0 In 36 productivity comparisons of industrial groups with

EEC countries Britain comes bottom in 34.

0 Studies show that
<£ the problem of the low level of pro-

ductivity in the United Kingdom is not one of structure but

purely one of poor performance

union movement who are not interested in

making oar industrial system work,

because they think _ that another system
more to their liking will emerge from the
breakdown ' of the one we have. Such
trade' union officers are however still a
minority in this country ; even those, like

Mr Reg Birch, who hold revolutionary
views os an ideology are so trained in the
profession of trade onion negotiation that

in union negotittion they normally act as

trade union officers first and ideologists

second.

In 1968 the Royal Commission on
Trade Unions under Lord Donovan re-

ported; the Commission had been estab-

lished by and reported to a Labour
Government. One member of the com-
mittee, Mr Andrew Shon field, produced
a note of reservation, which was in some
ways the most valuable part of the

Report. The crucial paragraphs of this

note, as it concerned productivity, are

Paragraphs 23 and 25.

Control of Restrictive Practices
**23. One such matter where the need
for a new set of rules is apparent now
is collective bargaining on restrictive

practices that have been shown
_
to

cause a significant loss of production.

The first requirement is a definition

which will allow such
.
practices to be

reliably identified; this will involve

some approximate measurement of the
unnecessary loss of production for

which they are responsible. The stan-

dard of comparison should not be the
theoretical maximum output per man-
hour obtainable from a piece of
machinery or equipment, but the actual
amount of output known to have been
secured by efficient methods already
in operation elsewhere and which can
be shown not to result in unusual strain

or discomfort to the workers in-

volved.”
“ 25. Where investigation indicated that
restrictive work practices were in use,

the case would go to the IRC Tribunal,

which after hearing the evidence
would deride whether to issue an order
to the trade union and the employer
to negotiate about the elimination of
the restrictive practice. The Tribunal
would not lay down the terms oF any
new arrangement ; its power would be
limited to an order to the parties to

bargain in good faith about a particu-

lar set of work practices. After a rea-

sonable Interval, the Tribunal would
expect a report on progress, and if this

was unsatisfactory, the two sides would

be called upon to state the reasons why
they had failed to advance. If the Tri-

bunal found there was no adequate
justification for their inactivity, it

would, in the last resort, have the power
to impose a monetary penalty on a
recalcitrant trade union or employer.”

Mr Sbonfield’s recommendation was
rejected in the main report on tbe
grounds that “only education processes
and reasoning can lead people to revise

their attitudes”.
Restrictive labour practices, causing “ a

significant loss of production ”, have
already halved the real wealth of Britain

and now face Britain with an economic
future of serious peril Restrictive trade

'

agreements between company and com-
pany are unlawful, unless they can be
justified on specific grounds ; restrictive

trade agreements between company -and
trade union have done far greater
damage; they should also be unlawful
unless they can be justified on specific

grounds.
There are various types of machinery

which might be considered to give effect

to rhis principle. 1 would favour something
quite close to Mr Shonfield’s specific pro-
posal and would use the machinery of the
Restrictive Trade Practices Act; 1956..

That Act provided that agreements In

'restraint of trade should be registered

;

that there should be a presumption that,
these agreements operated against the
national interest, subject to certain
exemptions; where the parties to the
agreement wanted to rebut that presump-
tion, and to continue their restrictions,

they bad the right to take the agreement
to the Restrictive Trade Practices Court in

order to justify it. That, with the Court
replaced by a tribunal with powers both
of conciliation and of determination
would seem to be a good way of achiev-
ing what Mr Shonfield had in mind.

All restrictive labour practices have to
be the subject of formal or informal
agreement between management and
trade unions. There are no doubt more
restrictive agreements between manage-
ment and trade unions than in 1956 there
were restrictive agreements between com-
panies. Yet it is unlikely that in com-
panies employing over 200 people there
are more than some 100,000 separate
house agreements, formal or informal,
with different shops. That would imply
that there were about 10 million people
covered by such agreements in places of
work, and chat they are organized in
shops of about 100. Of these 100,000

agreements the great majority would be fl

easily determined by local negotiation,

not involving the tribunal ; as in the 1956
||

Act some of the early cases would no i;

doubt set precedents which led to whole
classes of cases being settled between the
parties. In 1956 many agreements were
dropped without being registered.-

Agreements which cause a significant

loss of production do not only consist of
agreements on manning. They can also
concern demarcation, introduction of new
equipment, the rate of operation of equip-
ment, limitations on entry into the work
force and egreemenrs on hours worked.
All of these are capable of constituting
restrictive practices causing a loss of
production. Some of them are entirely
justifiable, but the majority are not. The
broad principle on which 'it wwdd be
decided whether they were justified would
be the welfare of the worker. Being over*
manned does not at itself constitute a
benefit, quite the contrary. Having high
productivity does. ,s

The procedure of ' registration would
not itself involve conflict with the
unions; the obligation to register an
agreement could be discharged equally by
the management or by the union. In prac-
tice managements would .no doubt register
the great majorlqr of the agreements, and
the unions would have the right to
challenge the agreement if They thought it

had been registered In an incorrect farm.
When agreements were registered' they

would be up before the tribunal
which would concentrate 'upon its con-
rflisrion powers more than its Judicial
function. The tribunal would nave to
determine whether , (he output obtainable
under the agreement did -reach, the level
of output known to have been obtained
internationally. They would .also have to
consider whether there -were any special
circumstance which meabt that the agree-
ment was justified in.terms of unusual
straw or discomfort to', the workers
Involved. What would happen if the
tribunal found, as in very finny cases they
would find, that the agreement did Indeed
reduce production well below the Inter*
national norm, and that there was no
justification for it ?
Having -found that the agreement was

unlawful, the tribunal would enter into
condfiation proceedings to try to reach a
fair and lawful resolution of the matter,
normally a new productivity agreement.
If a machine is over-manned, so that half
or more then half the people working on
it are not needed, that cannot be cor-

rected without a new agreement; and the
correction: may need time to take effect.
Where men have to be. laid off because
they are doing work that does not really
exist, the company laying them off must
make adequate payment,- -the Government
must have- adequate retraining schemes
and they must be given reasonable time
to 'find new training or alternative employ-
ment. Obviously wherever possible volun-
tary redundancy arrangements should be
reached, and these may- well need to be
phased.
-When over-manning fa ended the

.remaining workers have a higher produc- II

tivity to sell and that is worth more. It ;}

zs natural therefore that - new !i

productivity agreements should include an
increase in wages which will be paid far.
and out of, the increase of productivity-
increases in productivity will also
generate funds and create incentive for
capital investment. It might sometimes be ji

appropriate to include specific provision ;•

for capital Investment in the productivity i.

agreement ;

Only if conciliation failed or was j
refused would the tribunal’s powers of ::

determination come into play. If a restrio
tive labour agreement was registered, was
found to operate against the public |i

interest and went through an unsuccessful
conciliation process, it would then be r
prohibited, and either a company or a
trade union operating or trying to enforce

;!

such an agreement would be fined.' There ji

has to be a sanction at.the end of the road, ij

and that would be it. In some cases, and
!j

mining is an example, entrenched :i

attitudes might not be possible to over- ji

come, because of the conservatism of the i|

men and the strength of the union. These -'i

would probably be a small minority of l!

cases, find the tribunal would no doubt
stay in the conciliation procedure rather
than provoke a 1974 type of confrontation.
When conciliation has to wear away a
boulder it takes a longer time.

If British productivity ' -were to be
brought up towards the international com-
petitive level, a substantial capital invest-

ment would be required. Our present
capital stock could probably produce a
third more than it now does if it were
operated to tbe best - advantage. As the

level of productivity we would be aiming

for would be twice our present produc-

tivity, that would require a further

increase of something like fifty per cent

of the present .capital stock of our
industry- There would also be a, new
encouragement to modernize our existing

plan r. This would take a considerable

period to achieve, but rapidly rising

productivity is the one thing that would
generate a major wave of investment
throughout British industry; it would also

provide the balance of payments strength

and profits required to finance such an
investment.
One of the main purposes or raising

productivity is to be; able to pay workers,

more. Both - workers and management
would need strong incentives to make the

most of such a programme. It is essential

that they should have a fair share of the

productivity gains that would be made;
capital also must have a. fair share ra

order to encourage investment Taxation

policy should be designed, to
.

strengthen

these incentives; higher incentives .are

essential to success.

The greatest force of resistance to over-

come might prove not to be die trade

unions but the rising fear of unemploy-
ment. Once the system had started to

generate its effects, everyone would see

mat increased national competitiveness

produced greater real wealth for every-

body and higher real wages _ for .the

workers who had joined in. raising their

productivity. '. Everyone would also "see

that the improvement in productivity had
generated a new level of investment, and

.

that the new investment itself created new
jobs. High productivity is_ therefore an
essential policy for combating unemploy-

ment in any but the shortest term. It

should not be seen as a heartless policy

of putting men who are
.
now feather-

bedded out of their feather, beds and

on to the streets. It would he a rescue

poEcy of taking men out of the leaky

lifeboats of over-manned factories and

putting them on to the solid dry ground

of fully competitive and considerably

higher paid work.

'

This proposal may. be feared, but

wrongly : it fa good for employment and

for the unions. The great danger to any
institution comes when it fails tu perform
its function ; an institution that fails to

perform its function must reform itself

or die. A parade ground army which can-

not fight fa a doomed army ; a trade union

movement which actually reduces 'the real

standard of living of its members is a

doomed trade union -movement. High
real wages is what people want ; -restric-

tive labour practices necessarily reduce
real wages by sharing among 20 men the

earning power of only 10. If tire trade

union movement were to put itself against

higher productivity, and were to defend
to tiie death the existing machinery for

wasting manpower, that would Be a
disaster for the unions as much as for
Britain.

’
'. Higher real wages can only be paid
out of higher productivity. Higher em-
ployment can only be assured in an indus-

trial country which makes itself fully

competitive in international terms. If

therefore an effective attack fa made on
those restrictive labour practices which
significantly reduce production, it will

become possible for the trade unions to
perform their real job and the future

of tbe trade union movement itself will

be safeguarded. Such.a policy is not only
right for the country as a whole, as il

plainly is. It fa not only right for the
workers whose

.

productivity Has to
.
be

sold,' as it plainly is.
.
It is essential to

the health and perhaps- to the, survival
of the* trade union movement itself.

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977
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Bernard Levin.

A pity about Mr and Mrs Big Chimp, but leave me out bf it

•- k-.l •.

: ’.v

You know what there’s going to

be trouble about now ? Gorillas,

that's what. It seems that a

Manchester zoo is dosing, and
the animals in it hove been sold.

These include a male gorilla

named Jo, and his mate, bight
Susie.; the beasts have Eved
together in whatever is the
gorilla equivalent of marital

harmony for ten years, but they
are now to be parted, as the
pair are going to different

homes.
Before the trouble starts, I

had better make a hasty dis-

claimer: it’s nothing to do with
me. I have never laid a finger
on a gorilla, save by way of
kindness

; I have neither sold
nor bought either or both of the

beasts in die instant caste; and
I intend to tear -up and throw
into the wastepaper-basket any
letters I get from anybody on
any aspect of the subject.

But although that may serve
to keep me out of the row, it

will certainly not stop the row
taking place. And if you think
that I am exaggerating, you
dearly do not read the less
expensive newspapers. If the
fate of Victor the giraffe (“A
nation mourns”) did not con-
vince you that, where animals
are concerned, there is abso-
lutely no Emit whatever to the
volume, speed or duration of
the.outpouring of goo inevitably
attendant upon sentimental
dramas involving animals in this

country, I am obliged to
remind you, before T go any
further, of the prize bull at the

Smithfield Show a 'few years
ago.

This creature, which I seem
to recall had a white blaze in

the middle of its forehead' and
was therefore inevitably the
subject of even more authropo-
morph»rally-oriented .

.' drivel
than would otherwise have been
the case, had been bred, reared
and sbown for the sole purpose
of being eaten. Its success at

Smithfield enabled the farmer
who owned it to sell it, at a
substantial price, to a firm of
wholesale butchers, and a nice
meaty Christmas loomed up for

a number of affluent families.
What followed can only be

described— I blush at the lan-

guage, but there is really no
other equally evocative term

—

as bleeding uproar. The animal’s
picture and vital statistics

having been published, the
nation, or at any rate the most
foolish nineteen-twentieths of it,

went into spasm. Letters poured
Into the offices of newspapers
and television companies, peti-
tions were launched, attracting,
thousands of signatures more
or less overnight; the farmer,
and the butcher involved in

what until then had been a
perfectly normal commercial
transaction found themselves
widely regarded as considerably
worse than a pair of cannibals,
and a fund was opened (and, as
I recall, instandv over-sub-
scribed) to buy the bull and
give it a nice warm home for
tbe rest of its natural life.

Indeed, I think it was even
worse than that; if I have not
imagined it, there were sug-
gestions of a boycott of the

products both of tbe whole-
saler and of any retailers who
might take a cut of the
doomed animal, and the farmer
who started it all received
threats against bis life. Oh, and
tbe incidence of conversions to
vegetrianism rose abruptly to
unprecedented heights.

I do not remember how it

ended, if indeed it did ; pos-
sibly the animal is at this

moment dwelling morosely in
a very unsuitable field and
frightening the wits out of inno-
cent ramblers. But the point is

that although there were those
who expressed the opinion that
there were no grounds for re-

commending to Her Majesty
any exercise of her prerogative
nobody went so far as to argue
publicly that the episode
showed that there were far

more lunatics" about than had
previously been supposed.

Tbe same, and possibly more
so, happened in the case of a
cat called Arthur {’i^bicb

suffered the extra indignity' of

Befog' revealed, 'in the course
of the proceedings, • to T he a

female); this animat- used to
appear in a television Connnei:

ciai, and there' was some dis-

pute about- its ownership; which
resulted fo a series of legal,
actions; again, .fbr'ajf I know;
there may be an appeal to the
House of Lords pending at- this
very moment. Here, too, the
nation^ business came to a com-
plete halt while Arthur held
the stage, and when, at one
point mere were allegations
that somebody had been cruel'

to him, I feared that the'gutters,

of Oxford "Street would" shortly

be'ruohudg red. ' ••

'

• As fair ''Vicitor - the- 'gfoaffe,

’his : shnyiTwaL-ITje.': suffioatdy
firesh m your minds.- And npwiiss
I say.it fa going to be goriHas;
and - in.: particular . the cruelty
inherent w parting Mr.and Mrs
Big ; Chimp (I am wrjthtg .the

Deals' Mirror's headlines as I;

S
alting) after .10 years of

ppy .marriage. .Nobody will,

seek to discover, though’ I am
.sure Lord : Zuckennan would be
happy: to settle the question if,

be was asked, whether gorillas

have' the same feelings about
domestic partnership as human,
Beings do ; nobody will inquire-

as tb whether they
1

were - happv.
together ; certainly nobody .win

say that it does- not matter;

It has
. that- the
.prefer •

_.r.

that - they '

difference. .1

Island of-pc
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even I dare -say no more thai
-thatT refuse ~fo be devolved.

said; uqkfodly^
•of.toisjqoUfiqry;

•jhear-;.u^Ti

is-subtljeri; ;iL fa
.as’t-K tall-;, fe-
G. ^Wdffa> fhe'

rJoteeaL.ia ‘which.
animals are; 'turoediinto'i
jMances Brings, ibtti
tikimafely .refeni- is j
taken tq

.
be; afl «ile3gW3T;.Jhr;

my part.1 -I ' hfave '

-always- read
it es-a.' strafahtfqrwairfa desetipv
tion_o£.jfaigi^(£..?rAy

4
farthd

catalogue ye.eio.4or orndiu?
And

.

.MacbetnJ' .'roipertSjtiri'Vis:

only talkfojg about niurdereri,'-
.who really, nfce -men £'. whit
would be. hBve;«rid If ne^hod
been addressing; gorHlas ?.

' J
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Fighting the good fight over tomorrow’s MPs
In case you believe everything
you see on television, let me
tell you that k is not all

sweetness and fight as the
Labour Conference to Brighton.
Delegates continue to fight tbe
good fight.

Take the fringe meeting of
the Labour Parliamentary
Association, who invited Tony
Berm to address them on “tbe
Socialist alternative

The chairman of the meeting,
Bernard Kisscn, harangued Mr
Benn and his other listeners
about the outrageous situation
that exists over the accredita-
tion of prospective parliamen-
tary candidates to Conference.
“ Conservative candidates are

better off then we are”, he
said. Mr Kissen added that the
association was permitted to
send only “an observer” to
Conference and that it was time
the Labour Parry treated its

prospective candidates sensibly,
enlisting their aid in derision-
makiag processes at the annual
conference.

Which leads me to tbe
former press secretary of tbe

former Prime Minister. There,
in the Press Gallery, looking
doleful and chewing the
inevitable peppermint lozenge
was Joe Haines, representing
the Daily Mirror and taking a
very neat shorthand note (be
was once a cub reporter) of
almost all of what was said.

His favourite
There was no way I could

be persuaded that Mr Haines
was taking it all down for his

Mirror column, so fearing

another revelatory book of
gossipy reminiscence, I tiptoed

away lest be should hear what
I was saying to George
Gardiner, also a former pofiti-

cai reporter but now Conserva-
tive MP for Rrigate.

Mr Gardiner claimed he was
representing some

_
obscure

journal. It was obvious, how-
ever, that -he was seeking
guidance on- bow “leaders in
office behave " to pass on to

his favourite Tory who is (you
-guessed - -correctly) Margaret -

Thatcher.

To end, a coals to Newcastle
story. The British delegation to

the Council of Europe has
decided to send food to Stras-

bourg.

Tomorrow it is Britain's turn
to play host at a major beano
for more than 400 pariimen-
t arians assembled at Stras-

bourg.

The Food and Drink Indus-
tries Council has responded to

a last-minute approach from
our delegation and agreed to

proride “ British food " for the
special reception. The goodies,
supplied free of ebarge by a
number of leading food coip-

E
anies, will be packaged fo
ondoo and taken by road to

Strasbourg.

I am told that the buffet
will indude smoked salmon
from Scotland, potted shrimps
from pots, .York bam, apple
pie, Devonshire cream, Stilton
cheese, and “typically English
condiments " such as mustard
from yoo-krjow-who with Eng-
lish biscuits and butter—the
larter in spite of tlie' mountain

-

in- Europe.

•So long as the electric-

ians don't strike too...*

Just a double
line on Hitler
I liked the tale Peter Ustinov
told yesterday about Alec
Guinness, wbo was sitting a few
seats down from him at the
Foyles literary luncheon
..

Sir Alec, playing Hitler in a
film, went Into a street in
Little Venice, London W2, to
pose for some photographs,
Fiihrer uniform, and an.
Up came a bobby. “ That your

car. sir ? If it is, it’s on a double
yellow line."’ A murmured
apology from Sir Alec. “ I won’t
give you a ticket this rime”,
said the law, straight faced. n I

have no desire to spend the rest
of my life in a concentration
camp.” •

Mr Ustinov said : " I tell this
story when people ask me over
in America * How is everything
going in Britain, these days.’ M

J. B. Priestley, chairman -at

the lunch to celebrate the pub-
lication of Mr Ustinovas auto-
biography Dear Me. was in
drily humorous mood. He and
Mr Usd do v were opposed types,
he said, except that they were
both witty men.

Nine swans htua- crashed
into high power -tines across
the Cuckmere Valley in.

Sussex and died. So that
the birds can see the cables
from now on, electricity- -

board engineers have hung
plastic coils on the- tines.

.

Haii>razing day for Mr Baxter/ ^
What was Raymond Baxter the Pharaohs to the latest (dec-.

Horner (contd.)
The organizers of 'a medieval
banquet at Tattersail Cascle,
Lincolnshire, saw in tbe records
that dug' were supposed, ta
send a sample of the choicest
delicacies to the King and
Queen of tbe dnyr
So they sent stuffed chine

and plum bread to tbe Queen
and Duke of Edinburgh., Some-
body evidently

.

stuck fo -a
thumb and pulled out a plum,
because yesterday, the parish
council received a. letter .from
Buckingham Palace requesting-
s

.
whole consignment of- track-'

tional plum bread.-. .'

I said , earlier tJ«> week that .

the Reform Club 'toes the.. - -

venue for an ‘mtematunud \ :

feastr I should ''have sold-
the Arts Club.

doing at London -Weekend Tele-
vision yesterday ? A pack of
media . hacks and - faackettes
turned, out attracted - by an
.invitation in the form of rhis

simple interrogative. -

.The answer was that Mr
Baxter was presenting a stunt
television..- programme about
shaving in a Form' noticeably
similar to that of the BBC pro-
gramme, Tomorrow’s

.
World

•—The puff for • shaving -wa*
.
sponsored by Braun, the West
German firm making electric
shavers. .

7-

PercBed on a high stool or
. manipulating;;

hfn visual aids*-

Mr Baxter presented a jocularly
didactic -history of shaving from

fa*

trie methods of dcpilatioa. . It
contained such important

- formation as the. news thatfha
.toughest, beards in Europe' are:

. found in the forests of
'

and that if the bristles that
:

.

average. roan_ removes from
-face during .bis lifetime wefe
,-jaid end to

;
end, -they

.
stretch from London to
mouth. • -H

-
*? i*

The -pouch-line" -of. the pro-
-gramme was the annoimcenneiii"*

1^'

of_ a - revolutionary new ^lectri
foil shaver with a very narrb'v
-head and a pattern of orel hole’
with angled heads ' to trap Jh
unwary hairs'.' No prize' fa'
guessing the name of the maiYt

facturer.

The NationalAssociation
.
ofFlower Arrangement,iww.

.
Is.not so much hiding its1 light.under a bushel us btsryiAg '

Som <S~sbnple-sprihg flowers, ariraagedjby.oneqf ite i

'

;
[are fobe entombed M'axmbetffgJass Imnerajjtqna
'In the JWhna^.Ifadqri^bft

f
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'nee again small

is beautiful
rvber 26 the Financial Editor of The Times

;• > ' is .column : “Small is fashionable once

w:
;> -‘ie was talking about the City, but he was

iew which has, been' growing fast in the past

V.
.
in the British fashion industry*..

’ he war, Britain was fortunate in having ah

^ r efficient, dedicated ready-to-wear industry

;’.*V h new names and producing some of the best

sr priced derivations of world style that you
‘ anywhere in the world.

r
,

sports boomed, we topped them with ' one
.i distinguished group of couturiers—it was,
i, still the era of tailoring—and we British

ted a name for ourselves for quality arid reli-

.
n fashion which was previously associated with
ini engines and our heavy machinery.

r.X'. JS such as Frank Usher, Aquascutum, Burberryr
• »ecki Cojana, Dorville, Jean Allen, Susan Small.

V' %hny more, sweated in the eye of unaccustomed .

Tr.ms and brought us back our money and our repri-
s, •

fashion has always been a tricky business, and
more so than for a country which both supports

~.;\2 great textile industry and invokes a most elabo-
;>i.System“of state design education, and yet has cer-;

V.’ ‘historical reservations about whether or not
1

:
- jo is a proper business.

• owed, our postwar triumphs to people who in
cases came from a different and more fashkm-

:

;S*.iaus culture. When we began to develop our own
V. ;

: enous style fl suppose for neatness sake one
id say 1948; when the RCA fashion course began),
when, individualists that we are, the original

.
;-. »s which had a continental grasp of the need for

;ion and presentation of line broke up, tbe trouble

id.
^"; ddenly London burgeoned with fashion firms,

-/ bad and indifferent, but as in life the good
: -get. blamed with the bad, everyone got stuck

?.:'the label of "swinging bur shoddy”.
;
ie fact is that the explosion was just too much,

-.racuum is never filled with moderation but always
violence ”

-is a maxim which applies to dress as

;

'
- rost other things. There

,
was, indeed, a vacuum,

red between the iconoclastic output of the new
. schools and the secure, Paris-oriented designs
' -ae established firms.

Silks pay the price

of competition

mm:

a Special Report

2m
-w

fa-*.

:C-7f . /s'SZ A.

mmsM
any, myself included, spent years trying to marry
two sides together. At any rate, I have nowcome
ie conclusion that the new wave of young designers

V* want to .be on their own are right — provided
can find that elusive man in the middle, the man*

..* (-the RCA does now have a Wolfson Chair in

•
;:.gn Management).-

.

is partly because they represent a new diree*

of British industry more suited to our own charac-

v- but also because by producing small quanritities

svely, strange, different clothes they appeal to the

• -’t progressive market, the market which is best
;;-

'ed to our high labour costs and small production

lit our thanks are still due to the backbone of the
“

'tstry. Many of the old names are still going strong,
*

.
- s such as' Marks & Spencer and. the Courtauld’s
~ idiaries have pushed info exports providing qua-
•

- and quantity. Even if the marriage- was not com-

.. sly consummated, the two parties live in perfect

'.'tony.

. Prudence Glynn
Fashion Editor, The Times.
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Bill Prosser

Big rise in UK exports

-value of British clothing exports for the first

“t months of this year increased by 5V1 per

:

: on 1976.

• ommenting on these remarkable figures, Mr.

*r Randle, chairman of the Clothing Export

-ncil, explains that they include cost inflation

.bout 16 per cent and represent a real growth

about 35 per cent. “Our target of £1.000m

_ ears to be well within our grasp ,
Mr Randle

.3. ..••••
e adds: “This improvement is due to three

•n causes. First, the better reputation for quality

,ur ready to;wear. Second, the massive improve-

,it in our standards of .delivery and third, Brit-

s slowly, developing reputation as a source or

ovative fashion

Exports of clothing (£*000) 1977*

Belgium and Luxembourg 12,146

Denmark
France
Irish Republic
Netherlands
Norway .

Nigeria -

Sweden
Switzerland
U.S.A.

•

West Germany
World Total

18,930
20,236
40,526
24,920
24,724
15,478
26,946
13,573

21 ,211

26,963

1976*

7,529“

13,465
12,860
30,875
14,462
14,205
9,136

17,365
10^73
13,980
17,558

351 ,829 232,827

%_
+ 61.3

+40.6
+ 57.4

+ 31.3

+ 72.3

+74.1
+69.4
+ 55.2

+ 26.0

+ 51.7

+ 53.6

+ 51.1

Imports i
n the same period .totalled £508-995ni compared with

£438.541min 1976 (+16.1 percent).

•First eight months.

Source

:

Clothing Export Council.

Tomorrow

:

Fashion in France

—

the franchise story,

profiles of Cardin

and Saint Laurent and 50

years of show business

it.,. °'vn indigenous industries
,
\

Dy John 1 ayior gut fjig dilatory cpplication

0f tj,c MFA 'has allowed

Cheap Imports to pour into
Wuh the home market f-

Eur and t0 raise jrLiri-

Iccnng the bard urns « cialJv rhe base aRainst
the retailer, the

£he growth of imports
manufacturer is bavin^

^ 5upoose£j t0 niedsured.
Jook to exports for any go d

countries outside
ncws

-
. , the scooe of the agreement.

Fortunately, in the men s especially the state-tr.idin?*.

trade, the fafhion of the countries of Eastern

British country gentleman is Europe, have worsened the

emerging. position by exporting cheap-

Continentais are seeking a Jv at pnices dictated P-'liti-

soft. rtveedy, flannelly, bro. callv rather than bv profit,

aue-shoed look as a reacciun Western Europe has s«F-

fo the lavishlv lapelled, fered much as. a result. In

pinch-waisted,
‘ high-shoul- Britain 245.000 jobs

dered caricatuie of grotes. lost between 1963 and 19. U.

alia formality of the Italian about a quarter nf the in-.

'Y„i~ dustrv’s workforce.
^ Trends in the West.
Showing its favour again clothes of

British fashion the German
oua]ilv^ whi | e the grenr

men swear ^anufariiire.
nj

- m3rUe[ hjs moved

i

Odennark. bought in Bnush
towards the power

I cloth exclusively Cor lU 19/7 _r0^wce„.
I ranges, and produced its

gales of jeans end denim
selling brochures m a

j,ave fallen over the past 12.
facsimile of The Tones motuhs Denim v.ill rem -’hi

format. an important pert nf rhe

There is no doubt that a tvardrobe. as flannels did

swing to a British look ofter the move fiom
benefits British menstvear tf,e 293(>' "ur.Utnm" ni

manufacturers selling sports coat and flanncU. btn

abroad. If a British look \s j t js no longer fa«h ;pm*ble

wanted then obviously the- and sales should fall as a,_

best place ro get one is in rc-« ,,!t.

Britain. The influential Interred

One could say that British reprre advises r.^m.fac-,

has evervthuia turers of denun *»nd jeans

going for it at present, pro- ro “concentrate "n

vided a lot of it is not standards and delivery per-,

thrown away by the curious formance . . . and

habit of regarding every- closely all new detekijv

thing imported as better rr*epr s ,n b
}f
ndl*

than die home product.
JS*lW,ed

'

‘pridScers '

_
in

Exports are improving m3ily countries could risk
throughout the industry.

]ws<;s jjv remaining too long
The Clothing Export Coun-

jn a sector which is hecom-
cil reponed recently tnnr an increasingly specia-
the target for i>ritam s clo- activity ”,

thing exports is now
Altitudes ^ the develop-

£1.000m worth a year to be
. countries have been

achieved within three years,
hardening against interfer-

That almost doubles the
|ng tj, e structure of

1966 figure, when the fame ths mfA. Mr David Jordan,
of Mary Quant and Carnaby director of the Hongkong
Street was at Jts height. Commerce and Industry
Exports for 1D77 are ex- Department, recently said

peered to be worth £625m. developing countries
The CEC "ill help smaller mu st form a united front to

|

firms which make a good oppose modification of ihe
!

contribution to agreement. He said it was

j

port effort. There will be dangerous to establish a-

'

a campaign to promote ir global quota on the basis of

! and Mr Lenny Kaye, a CEC market disruption and that

member, of Carrington
jjjg basis for determining this

Viyelfci, is to plan a new disruption was misleading,
centre in London for devel- jje asserted that developing
oping the industry. countries should resist fur-

But while exports seem ther restrictions and should

promising the difficulty of press for extending the

imports remains. The cam- agreement in their favour,

oaisn by the Clothing At certain levels of the

Manufacturers Federation retail clothing trade there is

in 1976 supported by the sympathy with the Import-

National Union of Tail- mg of cheap garments. One

ors and Garmenr Workers opinion was that market

has alerted Parliament and forces should be allowed to

ir Government to the dumping play their part in the- mar-

by poor Asian countries of ketplace o. the world to •M 1

:«MW
to balance «Mr *™dtaa. !ieC"K0

opinion neg.

There is some hope in the
jected t0 consider whether

Multi-Fibre Agreement
the retaUer wished to take

which is due for reconsi- advantage of Asian protluc-
deranon whan it expires in

tion at lhe eXpense 0f the
Decernbo-. It was wgned_ by home |ntjustry and was also
the EEC in 1974 to gi e

prepared f0r the home con-
'

developing
_

countnes a
sirraer [0 adrantage of •

chance to increase their tex- by demanding simi-
tile exports to richer coun-

jar condit;ons and mark-ups
tries. But it seems to have bv small retailers

.

ignored the fact that many ^ Asja
poorer countries have tairty That wnu|d involve

;

advanced textile and clo-
retailers applying the work-

thing industries. ing hours che Asian :

The MFA was supposed shopkeeper, accepting his '

also to allow importing annual returns and paying •

countries to fix limits -on the basic wages offered ro

the growth of “ imports Asian shop assistants.

from • developing countries, — ;
—

—

, *

taking into account the The author is editor, btyle in-

health and needs of theiner national.



BRITISH FASHION

Pure NewWool

Bereta C

jDereta brings the classics

up to date with their

magnificent top coats,

tailored in the traditional

manner.

HI
Aboldly checked
greatcoat with superb

swing back, in charcoal

with white 'tan £62

In sues 10-16
,
available )

in good Cushion shops and
Mores everywhere. Stockist
details from Dcrea
lDcptEW?,BmNo.5J
Nartholu Middx.
UB55QT.
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Hard times see off the

scallywag look

byJohn Taylor

Slightly heartened by the

good economic news
recently, the retail fashion

trade Hods itself beset by
the normal problems of trad-

ing even in an encouraged
market, but at the same lime

facing readjustments of

consumer psychology which
make considerable rethinking

necessary.

One may regard the jeans
and T shirt image of the
past few years as simply a
passing fashion — but its
widely general application
to men, women and
children, and the positively
anti-elegance image mani-
fested in that application,
marks the 1970s as one of
the blind spots in the his-
tory of a concern with
appearances.

Happily for the clothing
and textile industries, such
a situation could not con-
tinue indefinitely—and
tendencies which began to
manifest themselves as the
economic depression struck
were clear enough in 1977
to pose problems of restock-
ing.

For tastes are changing
and sougbt-for images along
with them. From the Orated
States, which so often leads
the sociological tendencies
which ultimately decide
domestic culture forms,
regents come of remarkable
shifts away from the radical
traditions which have so
iorng marked young people’s
thinking. * Reincarnated ”,

one report said, “is the
graduate with short hair
and long-term anxieties
about getting a job. Discreet
conservative views tore

moldding young opinion as
fear of unemployment

spreads back from the dole ful ” image which hitherto for the • tailored! garment, a old stock is especially ^ dan-
queue to the lecture room.” had been the mainspring of tend back to the ftowric- genrus while .fashion taste is

Sociological tendencies personal public -relations. Ten years ' of scallywag experiencing its - current
have always intertwined With manpower at a pre- fashions, however, have shock, and there is little

with the visual expression mium why bother .to im- diminished the market’s sense ' in die retailer

of consumer fads and tan- press the boss? There is basic knowledge. Erstwhile attempting to save his -neck
exes. They -'are^ sometimes another, one waiting just eras of middle class ascend-" by going .down market vrhen
the only way in which an down the road. : ancy established the retailer die trend' is to . trade up.the only way in wmerr an down tne road. ancy established the recauer me trend' is . to . trade, up.
otherwise inarticulate public

. unemployment is ** ***&*& a supplier to the Even good
_
old reliableflow: . unemployment is , 7,'*“*'£“ * w wu

can voice its changing attf- neatjy reversing 2e picture.' koowiedgeable . Current jux- denim is taking a .bit. of -a

tudes. And though the Even the chairman of the tapositions shift him to the bearing down market .

Conservative Parly may take Manpower Services r^mic. position of supplier to the There is little doribt that
heart from the fact that sion warned die young an- Telativdy ignorant The nou- only specialist stores will be.
attitudes conservative can employed in Prid-September veau riche has die money able in future- to rely oh the
lead to attitudes politically employers are again needs, advices on how to former uniform of- • the
Conservative, the use of demanding a concern for SP*"*1 **-

’

I3re- Dew bnykig teenage jeans and T shirts,
conservatism in this text is appearances among job cIass no lon8er approaches' The rest of the' world is

perhaps better translated applicants However he may pordiase v:.:h the cultured suddenly havingm grow up.
mto moderaaon and rev dispraise unemployment, the °f

gfiaumom Of There are advantages for
pectabany . clothing retaHer will wel- “D™ knowledgeafeittiy. the retailer .once the agoniz-

For, -after some 30 years come the advice.

,
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CawW,«r collection of outerwear cloths:
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Julia Fortescue Collection!o„0
jnlietdunnUd

.

MorsaMain Designs lid

Marisa Martin

.

MtfijjerryCompany m
PouSneWynreibnesDesigrts.

PaulineWynne Jones

Salvador ^HUfoa
SMiTojo

Shuji’Tojo

Yvonne Langley Collection®

These top designersTTi,
together with

others w(l(

be showing

at-INN ^
?^HE Coll
Hamilton Pfacei Park Lane, London WI

October 27th—October 30th.

„

For all Information please contact:

Annette Worsley-Taylor

36 Beauchamp Place .

LondonS,W.3
"• -

Tel-Oi-581 Z931

Trade buyers only.
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The Times
Reports

All the subject matter on all the

subjects that matter

All done by flick

of finger

by Elizabeth Wray

This is just what I have
been looking for aB day

!

Have you got it in a size

larger ?
” “I am sorry,

madam, not or the moment.
Ho, ii is difficult to soy
when rbe repeats will come
in.

1*
.

The exhausting sense of
frustration winch fells any
strapper involved hi this

sort of thing is unlikely to

affecr you in one of the
Aiexoo Shopg-within-a-Sbop.
This month sees the opening
of yet another, the 161st, at
Harvey Nichols of Knights'
bridge. i

How do they manage it?
What makes it possible for
the chosen style to be
always there on die spot in

the right size and the right
colour ? The computer, I was
cold.

At Milton Keynes, in

Northamptonshire, Aiexoo
recently set up a massive
distribution' centre. Viewed
from the outside, the two
huge buildings, set some-
what in the middle of a
field with a fleet of lorries

waking between them,
appeared a larger-than-life

copy of a nursery construc-
tion hit.

For the Alexon operation
is large and also complex.
Its sbop-witbio-shop trading
comprises just a third of
the business. Another third
is evade up of about. 2,000
retail outlets in Britain and
considerable- exports. The
remaining third is contract
-work, and within this divi-

sion, Mark's & Spencer is

one of the mo6t important
customers.

In all, more than 500,000
garments leave the distribu-

tion centre eacb year, and
at. the height of die season,
it means more than 62,000
items or outfits a week.
But my interest on this

occasion was devoted almost
solely to that Quick replace-
ment which ensures that
any given style in a shop
(and these can range be-
tween six and 12 sizes and
up to a six-colour choice)
is always there when you
want it.

To begin with, garments
ere lined up on continuous
rails at three different

heights under location

areas, to which a delivery is

made once a week. When
all is ready, it takes only a
flick of the finger on the
rail to send the whole lot

moving' towards the correct
destination—Kent, Cumber-

More than 500,000 garments a year leave this distri-

bution centre at Milton Keynes.

land or Newcastle. With the
garments on hangers, pro-
tected. by Cellophane wrap-
pings, the rail . moves
smoothly into the chosen
vans, left to right, right to
left, banging from the ceil-

ing until £500 are loaded
into the one vehicle. And
then they areon their way.
In the background, the

computers and their opera-
tors are very busy. Every
garment that leaves has
been ticketed with its style

number, colour and size

(girls work up to 2,000 key
depressions an hour to get
this vital information on to

the computer). As each
item is sold, back comes the
information on the tickets

from the shops both on tele-

vision screens and tapes, sa-

ttaat at any given moment,
detail of any style can be
known.
This information is linked

to the factories, which hove
to be equally proficient in

planning replacements.
Alexon has three factories

in South Wales, one in West
Auckland, and one in Shan-
non in die Irish Republic,
the last specializing a the
firm’s Butte knitwear and,
from this month, their Vil-

lager Tange.
Butte is .an operation

which has been building up
steadily over 10 years, the
connexion being a 50—50
arrangement with Jonathan
Logan of the United
States. Already it is one of
die largest manufacturing

centres ' of knitted coor-
dinates supplying Britain
and probably the biggest in
Europe.

But bow did it all come
about ? Pragmatic is not a
word normally used in rela-

tion to the fashion industry.
Hysterical is often more
apt, as in any creative busi-
ness that depends on the
mood of the times, econo-
mic and otherwise.

Alexon, however, is prag-
matic. Alexander Steinberg
and his wife started up a
workshop in London in the
1S90& and founded A. Stein-

berg & Co in 1902 with
modest premises in Bow
Lane. Here they were
joined by their three sons

,

£
—

losejjh, Philip and jack, dur-
ig the 1920s.
Bus. expansion really

started in the 1930s when
the company moved to
A'ldersgate, and in 1936 it

was the first firm to intro-

duce “petite sizing”, now
“short fittings

”

Until that time, Steinberg
& Co, like oil its competi-
tors, sold only through main
London and provincial
wholesalers but by 1939
Alexon was firmly estab-
lished as a branded name
sent direct to retailers with
the slogan “size right”.

During the Second World
War the utility scheme and
clothes rationing made this
practice net only general
but inevitable. Joseph Stein-

berg (second generation).
who was then running

Steinberg, made a mg con-

tribution to the success of

utility manufacture. He was
of help to the Government,
chairing advisory commit-
tees set up to dem with uti-

lity clothing in 1941 and
clothing coupons and aus-

terity regulations in 1942.

He later represented the

clothing industry during the

negotiations on purchase
rax between 1942 and 1947,
and, as vice-chairman and
diauvnan of the Clothing

Export Council from 1941 to

1957, led two delegations to

the United States.

Steinberg was quoted on
the Stock Exchange in 1947
and the Steinberg and Stan-
bury families still retain 56
per cent of the shares and
very much of the family
business atmosphere. Many
of the staff followed cheer-
fully from the Aidersgate
headquarters to the new
country sites—the distribut-

ing centre being in the
hands of Anthony 5canbury,
tiie only male of the third
generation.

The annual turnover for

the company for the year
ended March 3(7 1977 was
about £18m, made up from
dothmg sales and handbags.
Tie marketing from its Nor-
wich factory accounted for
19 per cent of business. Of
this total, the latest figures
for export are £l,600m
which covers Europe, the
Middle East, Japan, South
America and the United
States.

They are one of the few
British clothing manufac-
turers with a permanent
office in New York (opened
2952).

It is with hs separates,
however, that Alexon makes
real fashion news and good
sense. They are ser oat in

the shoj>s in colour group-
ings. Originally, it was an
ali-dyed-to-maidh theme, bur,

latterly, Mr Anthony Stan-
bury, the managing director,

says : “ We discovered that
the public don’r really want
this. They prefer suggested
colour schemes to har-
monize in tone and texture.
A mixture of knits and
wovens which includes silky

shirts and a choice of velvet
and cords for skirts,

trousers and blazers.”

Alexon employs nearly
3,000 workers, and those in

the direct selling sector are
strictly drilled to customer
approach. “ Let them
browse, but be on the alert

to answer questions.”

The author is London editor,

International Textiles.

Rising imports from

France
by Pauline Long

Innovation of colour and
design ; quick and flexible

service ; a modern bulk-

producing industry prepared

to invest over a long time

to secure a stake in the

British fabric and clothing

trade; and the belief that the

French have flair and know
more about fashion than the

British : those are some of

the reasons for French fabric

and clothes being found
more in Britain.

In July, 1977, the last

tariffs came off textile

and garment imports from
other EEC countries. In the

first six months of the year
Britain imported from
France women’s clothing,
excluding knitted garments,
to the value of £63m.

That compares with £3

m

for the first six months of

1975 and £4.6in for the same
period in 1976.

Figures for fabric imports
show similar trends. In
1974 they were worth about
Efim and in 1975 they rose
to £13.7m- In 1976 the figure
was £243m.

Cloth imports from France
are mostly in the conserva-
tively designed men’s and
women’s trousers and outer-

wear fabrics, usually worsted-
spun plain, semi-plain and
traditional Yorkshire style

designs.

Sometimes of pure new
wool or of blends of poly-

ester and wool, they include
a large amount of cloth with
the label Pantawool, a mark
introduced to specify parti-

cular quality standards by
the French branch of the
International Wool Secre-
tariat.

Ocher types of fabric in

demand include cotton and
rayon corduroys and denims.
Lyons, famous for silk and
high quality prints, sends
silk-Eke fabrics in gorgeous
designs including increasing
quantities of georgette and
crepe-de-Chine either in silk

itself or synthetic fabrics.

From Andre Roudiere of
LavaQanet in the south-west
of France come fairly large

imports of polyester/worsted
fabrics used mostly in trous-

ers and susts. With our own
Yorkshire industry able and
veiling to make those fabrics

why should the British gar-

ment trade buy m quantity
from France?
Koudiere’s agent in Britain

is the Cuoart Company,
fourth generation importers
from France, and one of the

largest textile agencies in

Britain. Its managing tB rec-

tor, Mr C. N. Nathan, sees

the answer in the drain

stores and in the higher-class

boutiques and shops. They
like the great variety of cloth

colours from France and the

quick deliveries of varia-

tions.

Doananance is Britain of

the chain stores with their

emphasis on large quantities

of higher quality inexpensive

goods has mease that the

smaBer fashion artist with

shore runs of designs has

had hide opportunity for

playing merchandise. But in

France, side by side with the

large producers, there are

craft groups and. small com-

panies produCHig smaH
anwnifs of goods of & high

standard.

They profitable out-

lets in Britain in the luxury

Stares, boutiques and in the

tourist market. Britain, in
fact, euros to France for
cloths at both ends of the
market.

There is a third and grow-
ing area of cloth merchandis-
ing in Britain and that is in

reexporting. Entrepreneurs
buy French doth, have ft

made up in ctxmtries in

Eastern Europe with cheaper
labour forces, and sell the
garments to African coun-
tries and to many new out-

lets in the Middle East.

Again, why French cloth ?

Because of the colour var-

iety and the bulk available,

the standardization and ac-

ceptable .price. Some years
ago suggestions were made in

Yorkshire that the develop-
ing countries would provide
useful markets for British

fabric

But our export orienced
industry then was at the
finer worsted levels and
scoffed at the suggestion.

They are still setting higher-
priced, more individual
cloths to Germany, Japan
and to the Middle East
luxury markets but efforts

are now being made to re-

gain the more substantial
part of the Middle East
where trade in cheaper
cloths is growing.

_
The garment industry is

similar. ' One success from
France is in importing
women’s slacks and trousers.

French cut trousers have out-

standing appeal.

Jousse of La Vendee pro-
duces two mutton garments a

year and setts in 20 coun-
tries. Its original production
of women’s slacks came to

fines in three years ago
through textile agent Peter
Llewellyn of Linroy Fashion
and it became a national suc-

cess. ,

“No one can cut trousers
like the French ”, lie says.

Apparently much of the mar-
ket agrees with him.

Other so-called “inabili-

ties” of the British to make
French-cut trousers for
women appear to be The

types of textile machinery
used and stitching tech-

niques, as well as a different

method of cutting not accep-

table generally to British gar-

ment makers.
That point is made by two

voung importers selling

French trousers for women
to small outlets, boutiques

and cheaper shops. Working
with a French manufacturer,

they are able to sell mer-

chandise at prices compar-
able to the British.

“French trousers can now
be sold in Britain cheaper

than they can in France ”, Mr
Dennis Ingram, one of tbs

importers, says.

Sometimes price is,no dif-

ficulty- French children’s

wear sells itself, with hard-

headed and experienced re-

tail buyers going through a
collection for several hours
without mentioning cost.

That is- the experience in

London of Absorbs, one of
the largest children’s wear
manufacturers in Europe.

From birth to 16, girls and
boys are offered French
fashion. Mothers with small
families ; grandmothers still

working with money to

spend ; a desire for children
to be dressed up, all contri-
bute to the extraordinary suc-
cess of that firm and other
French producers.

French skill and success
in Britain is also seen in the
Lacoste shirt, with its typical

crocodile motif, the status
symbol of Europe and of
America’s so-called beautiful
people. Recalling tbe tennis
champion of the twenties and
thirties, Rene Lacoste, those
garments now include all

types of casual and elegant
sportswear.

There is, however, a
balance to tbe story. Scot-
tish woollen milts are now
supplying substantial

amounts of doth for French
top ready-to-wear and couture
houses. Yorkshire, after some
initial difficulties, is now pro-
viding men’s woollens and
worsteds to France.

Wool knitwear, whether
Shetland or other traditional
stylings, is selling well.

Within Courtaulds the knit-

wear firms of Lvle & Scott,

Wofsey and Meridian are all

doing steady business, the
last-named having success
with a new technical process
for printing wool.

Courtauld Prints, the
group's new subsidiary, will

introduce its collection of
printed fabrics to the French
market on October J9 with
an exhibition at the Pavilion

GabrieUe. Yuki will be
among the designers featured
in this collection.

Another innovation from
Britain is the transfer print-

ing of 100 per cent Poly-
ester warp knitted fabrics
for men’s suitings. They are
being sold to France by
Furzebrook Knitting Com
pany and the first range of

suits made from them is to

be launched there shortly by
die Biderman organization.

British manufacturers from
Leicester and Nottingham
report good sales of women’s
tights and men’s socks to

French department stores.

The list could be much
longer.

The implication for Britain

oP the success of French
fashion merchandise is

summed up by Mr Nathan.

“French textiles are a cata-

lyst in our own clothing and
textile industries and serve

as a stimulant to British

manufacturers to produce
merchandise that is more
appealing to the home as

well as to world markets.”

OCTOBER 27, 28, 29 & 30 1977

THE INAUGURAL FASHION SHOW'INAID
OF THE QUEEN'S SILVER JUBILEE APPEAL
WILL BE HELD AT THE HOTEL INTER-CONTINENTAL-
UPPER BAR-DISOOTHEQUE (7th FLOOR), IN THE
PRESENCE OFHUE THE PRINCESS MARGARETS.
OF SWEDEN, MRS. JOHN AMBLER, AT 10:30 AM.
ON.THURSDAY

- OCTOBER 27, APPLICATIONS FOR
TICKETS SHOULD ENCLOSE A CHEQUE FOR
FIVE POUNDS (RATABLE TO Q. S.J.A.) ANDA
STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE, AND BE SENT TO:
MRS. ERIKA CHEETHAM, FASHION PROMOTIONS,
32 WELLINGTON STREET LONDONWCZ 7BD.

REGULAR FASHION SHOWS WILL BE HELD AT
12 NOON, 2:00 P.M. AND 3:30 EM. ON
OCTOBER 27, AND AT 10:30 AM, 12 NOON,
2:00EM AND 3:30EM, ON OCTOBER 28 AND 29.

ADMISSION TO THE EXHIBITIONUPONPURCHASE
OF £1.00 MAGAZINE PROGRAMME.

FOR TICKETS TO FASHION SHOWS,
ALL GENERAL INFORMATIONAND
INVITATION CARDS TO THE
FOUR DAY EXHIBITION PLEASE CONTACT:
PERCY SAVAGE, FASHIONPROMOTIONS,

'

32 WELLINGTON STREET,
LONDONWC2 TBD. TEL: 01-836-7342.
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For Britain's exhibitors and their internafiono! customers October is the busiest month. On this page- Sandrci Borwick presents'

a calendar of the main events. Elizabeth Wray spotlights eight mavericks who will- be

staging shows of their own and John I ayior describes the latest round in the long standing rivalry between the menswear. exhibitions.

From ritt Swinging Sixties

to the Saudi Seventies

young British fashion

houses keep on multiplying

at a quite astonishing rate*

the best attracting world

attenrion. Three reasons

for success stand out

clearly : their prime inter-

est to cater for individual-

ists ; their determination to

revive craftsmanship in a

truly creative sense ; and
their wish to revive a

glamorous way of dressing,

mainly for evening.

Most are breaking the
modern rules of economics,
going for hit^i quality -and

small production, but it

teems ro work. True, some-
times oa!y 15 per cent of
their production appears in
the British shops but there
are 'hungry markets else-
where, the Middle East and
the United States, although
the most important, being
only two of many.

Hundreds of these
recently established fashion
houses (apart from the
older and frequently much
krgur concerns) wit! be
participating later this

month in lavishly staged
exhibitions, to be held both
in Britain and Europe.

Then why, with such a
promising setting offered,

do we find eight mavericks,
although part of the British
venture, determined to stage

their own shows, even at
the great expense of hiring
ballrooms and offering hos-
pitality in the best known
London hotels ?

The answer seems to be
their rapid escalation to the
top, and their determination
to stay there as long as pos-
sible. Not on unworthy
ambition, especially when
upheld by demoniac hard
work and sometimes empty-
pocket beginnings. It also

helps to prove that the vol-
atile, creative temperament
can go hand-m4rand with

business acumen, a pheno-
menon which usually incites
distrust when original
design is discussed.
What is happening is that

young fashion houses, even
when immensely successful
in their overseas trading,
are simultaneously buiJdiag
up their own retail outlets,
thus obtaining a dual mark-
up on the two operations.
Franchise arrangements are
also developing rapidly
where important designer-
names are concerned. Hence
the individual shows.
• Gordon Clarke, a New
Zealander, joined Hardy
Amies as a trainee and later
went into partnership mo
years ago with Michael-
Mincer, since when they
have looked keenly at the
practical aspect of fashion,
making sure that all their
wares have easy-care proper-
ties. Separates are their spe-
ciality with four-piece mix
and match outfits selling up
to £150.
They have, just started to

add knitwear and some
menswear to their ranges,

85 per cent of which is sold

to export markets, the rest
divided between normal
retail outlets in Britain and
their own Medina shops of
which they have two in Lon-
don.

Their object is to make
clothes that really respond
to the women who wear
them. And they have the
same practical approach to

export: taking their clothes
to the market place rather
than waiting for buyers to

seek them out.

O John Bates. managing
director of Jean Varon, has
made a break from the
modern tradition of college-
trained designers. Son of a
coalminer, he now has 12
solid trading years behind
him and bis clothes are not
only available in 50 coun-
tries but be bas also 20 of
his own retail outlets in the
United Kingdom. This
entails producing some 500

models a year in addition to

the clothes he makes for

films and television.

His rise to feme started

literally at floor level, pick-

ing up pins in a couture

house. But it is probably

this early environment
which accounts for his abi-

lity w produce a kind of

couture ready-to-wear, sold

only to bis selected shops in

Europe and America. For.
while his Jean Varon
clothes start at a retail

price of £23, the John Bates
evening dresses can fetch as
much as £800.

0 Ann Buck, another ex-stu-

dent from St Martin's, is

best known for ter skilful
combinations of suede and
leather with matte jersey,

the average retail price, for

a dress being £140. Now she
rs beginning to design due
sieowear/cruisewear and
over tile past two years has
developed strong markets in
Europe as well as Australia,
Canada, South America and
the Far East.

•Bruce Oldfield's story is

more like a fairy tale.

Straigkt from St Martin’s

College of Art, he was in-

vited by Bendel’s to visit

New York and to design a

range of evening clothes

which was shown to private

clients at the Plaza Hotel.

After a freelance stint in

Paris, designing shoes for

Yves Saint Laurent, furs for

the House of Dior and later,

in London, film wardrobes

for Charlotte Rampling, he
started his own company in

April, 1975, with a baak
loan of £1,000.

Already he has a substan-

tial business based on lux-

ury
1

clothes made from
exclusively pruned pure
silks from which dresses are
sold in the £120 to £350
bracket. Forty per cant of
bis output goes to the

United States, Hongkong,
Venezuela, Canada and Ger-
many.
• Gina Fratini was. a
pioneer in bringing back
die romantic ideal . and

glorious handworked, ultra-

feminine detail like fine

tucking, lace’ edgings and
applique. Princess, ajuic is.

an admirer
,
of her clothes

which ere SO individual that

Glca displays than only in

tar own showroom, where
she has buik up a nostalgic

background.

• Janice Wainwright, who
graduated from the Royal

College of Art five years
ago, is known for her
lovely evening dresses, ud
to 70 .per cent of which
are sold overseas, mainly to

rbe United States. Her latest

venture is in tile design of

exclusive guipure lace,

closely . corelated to rich
Schiffli-errbro.dered fabrics

—a natural follow-on from
the embroidered jersey and
silk ' jacquard dresses t>u

which sbe made her name. -

• It is five years since
Yuki, born in Japan and
trained as a textile

engineer, startled the Lon-
don fashion scene with his

dramatically simple,

apparently seamless even
gowns which seem to
around the ..wearer Jlke
graceful cloud. These s
less, jersey models are.

‘

first in inprs than a dec
to mark the really -g?
cutter,. the. designer who <

lead the field. .He j

recently won the Yard
Top Designer of the Y>
award. • - -- .

*

•-Jean Muir. started oh -1

road to fame in 1964 wf. ;

she began . winning ttgv
coveted awards,, mostly ini
national, and tad cnnferi

.

on her the exclusive distt
tion of KDI (Royal Deslgt
for Industry) by the coop
of tile.Royal Society. for'Ai
Later she was elected a .{'

low of tiie same society. S
is widely acknowledged"
haring turned fashijo j r

an art form with exquisite
graceful, 'bias-cut. doth,
(mostly rn Jersey; chat flr
in harmony with every mo-
merit of the body. They
instanrly recognizable, wh’
ever the season.—-__ .'....V ..

•John Bates

• Gordon L. Clarke • Ann Buck

Fair deal in prospect
Next Tuesday menswear unfair prices charged by autumn exhibitions had competitiveness was getting
trade representatives will hotels, of drinks, food, car “worked out the basis of an nobody anywhere. Now they
meet at a conference aimed parking aDd exhibiting at agreement which both retain their individuality

—

at resolving one of the most the NEC—and of the poor parties are confident will the London Fashion Exhibi-
wasteful trade wars of the signposting at the site satisfy the requirements of non at Olympia (October
past three years. Spokesmen which found unwary visitors the menswear industry”. A 25-28 J ; the’ London Collec-
tor the Bnnsb Mens Fash- driving straight to the exit further meeting is to be tions at the Hotel Inter-Con-
lon Fair and the Menswear roundabout on arrival or held on October 11. tineutal from October 27-
Asrociauon of Britain s even finding themselves Having followed the con- 30; the London Designer
lnternaDotra'1 Fashion Fair— once again on the M6 bead- troversy for several years Collections at the Inn on

u
aucu™ menswear ing south to Junction 3. the trade was Still largely the Park from October 27

exhibitions will try to Supporters at MFF mean- sceptical but could take 30; and the British Inter-
agree on

_
a formula to whrle protested over the comfort in rbe success at national Fashion Fair at the

merge their two separate only slightly unproved the other end of the year— Birmingham NEC from

.^o
S
K°
r ^ «nage of Earls Court itself the IMBEX menswear exfai- October 26-29—but promote

fi'.ria.nneMnn
111 sonie rotative taraness m bition staged by Internation- cooperatively and even send

juxtaposition.
_

which their productions had al Trade Fairs, which also out joint brochures featur
.

*n 1975.a faction of the to be mounted. uses Eads Court, is unri- ing the rival exhibitions,
industry broke away from B“t all were adamant that vailed in Britain and now Dates clash, but the three
the aurumn exhibition spon- focb

#
drawbacks were bas another show upstairs, in London are easily

sored by tfae Menswear emphasized by cbe fact ttat The “upstairs-down- covered. The NEC booking
Association, protesting that however good or bad the stairs” show emerges from is doubtful for next year’s
the form of the show (then s^Qe might be it was the encroachment on the international Fashion Fair,
staged m Harrogate) was attracting only about 25 per gnc floor of Earls Court, at apparently, and could come
utrconducive to hard selhng. cent of the

j
potential, and rf* same time as IMBEX, of to London—which is logical

and an alternative and something had to be done.
the International Knitwear in terms of the preferences

smaller show was staged in Independent of one Fair (sharing the IMBEX of foreign buyers who
Manchester. another, factions emerged at dates of February 19-23). prefer a trip to the capital
That was reasonably sue- both Earls Court and Bir- Between them, the two fairs r0 the relative provincial

cessfu! and grew at its mingham suggesting tbax offer a model of coordl- captivity of the NEC—even
iqtE- «?

year
l staging in exhibitors should exert pres- nation which the autumn though facilities for exhibi-

1976. 5o much so that the sure on each of the menswear fairs could well tion at ehe Birmingham
Rrnnic wSShL j Pr53unzers with an agreed emulate. showground are much bet-brooks Exmbiaons) decided insistence that unless the The women’s fashion fairs ter.
to establish an annuel two fairs coordinated their are setting a good example i c is this last dilemma toautumn site in the capital plans, support would be by having four splinter use the capital with its
to balance the big spring withdrawn from both. exhibitions twice a year— limited exhibition resources,menswear Show, the Inter- ft was serious surgery but at least cooperating or hold the show at anational Men s and Boys which might kill the through their British Fash- special site which fewerWear Exhibition (IMBEX) patient, but it had some ion Committee. wish to visit which is at—and tins vear put on their effect late fast month with a Although they started by the root of the problem toshow at Earh: Court, London, meeting which issued a threatening to scratch each be discussed bv^the men’s
Anxious that their own statement saying that repre- other’s eyes out, tfae four wear equivalents at drearshow should not be oversha- sentatives of the two fairs early on realized that meeting next week

dowed, the MAB in 1976
switched the venue of its

autumn exhibition to the Oct 7-9
new Natiooal Exhibition
Centre near Birmingham, gg 9-n
Fighting back, the MFF °a 16-19

decided to bring its autumn
show into town for 1977.

6-20

and Mage it during the

C International Fai* lot the
Child

C Modsxpo (woman s wear)

Cologne

Zurich

Brendan Doyle. BOTB, ext
7045

C International Menswear
Exhibition

New York
Michele Joseph. CEC.
Jane Tall, CEC

A Junior Fashion Fair Royal Horticultural Society
Halle. SWl

same week as the Menswear Qci is

Association’s fair. Pel 16-13

What had started out as Qct 13- 27

an alternative now became a
clear threat not only to tbe

uc “2 "Z6

3 Arm Buck
Fashions horn France

Clandgas. W1

James Law.
National Children's Wear
Association, lei. 636 1633
Lis Shirley, lei *99 2333

B Gina Fretint

Hole! Inler-Conlinonlal. Wl Jane Bainbrioge. tel. 4B3 502 1

2 New Burlington Place,
Wl

Ann Baieson. let 734 0125

existence of the fair, but to o'er" 23-26
hopes that either could do a
reasonable job for either

C Imernsilonaf PrOI-ft-Porrer
FAmlnln

Paris

the industry or the trade 0cl 23-27

they were intended ro serve. g3~5
—

Support by both exhibiting
manufacturers and visiting

C Notional Outerwear and
Sportswear Association
Surpileg Exhibition

New York

Lemorna Capo. BOTB. eat.
72H: or Ruth Angel. CEC

C IGEDO (women 9 wear)

Bill Cox. Leather Institute, tel.

407 1582. or John Henderson.
BOTB. ext 316

DOsseldorf

Final ot Tailor ol the Year
Competition

Tower Hotel

Catherine Miller. BOTB. bm
7203: or Janet Whiskerd. CEC

retailers last month was 0et 25 28

hardly impressive in either 55 gfevs-
case, despite brave claims

A Tne London Fashion
Exhibition

Robert Brighl, Federation at
Merchant Tailors, tel. 628
31

W

Grana Hail. Olympia

from both. One exhibitor oo 27

said :
“ In terms of buyers I Oct 27

would estimate that 25 per

A British international
Fashion Fair

B Bruce QKtfleM

National Exhibition Centre,
Birmingham

Caroline de Courcy, Ireland,
tel 385 1200

B John Bates
Hyde Park Horet. SWl

Jack Mitchell. Briniex
Exhibitions, tel 637 2400

Berkeley Hotel. SWl
Anita Rlrharaton. tel SB4 1363

cent came to Birmingham. 0cf 27-30

25 per cent went to Earls
Court, and 50 per cent oci 27-30

"

couidrir make up theii
minds and didn’t

either.’

A The London Collodions

gO CO 0cI 27-29

A The London Designer
Collections

Hotel Inter-Continental. Wl
Ptoyai Aeronautical Sccielv.
Wl; Lea Ambassadeurs. Wl

Christine Kennedy,
tel 734 4301
Percy Savage, tel B36 7342

Inn on ihe Par*. Wt

a individual Clothes Show Washington Hotel. Wl

Annetlo Worsloy-Taylor.
lel 581 2931

It was an over-simplifi- oHIT
cation, but foreign indus-

8 Janice Warnwilghl Langsn's Brasserie, Wl

Wondv Booth, let 240 0570/
0506. or Celher 1 ne Knox, tel

997 7740

trial press representatives Oct

accustomed to the enormous °a 28

menswear exhibitions at gg.2

L

B Jean Muir

B Yukl
2£ Bruton SI.. Wl

Wendy Wainwrighl, tel 437
3P40

Cologne and Paris were un- 0cl Z9'NDV 1

impressed, particularly at a

time when they acknow-
ledge everything is going

B Gordon L. Clarke
Hyde Park Hotel. SWl

Amanda Verdan. tel 499 4214
Naomi Ryan, let. 603 3618

C Fooiwear Mathriacturine
Conference

^Carlton Tower Hotel. SWi Michael Mintar. t«l. 82S 2191
Atlantic City Joy Smith, Shoe and Alliod

Trades Research Association.
KeRerlnq 10536) 516316: or

Thoiogood. BOTB. ext.

for the British image in
Nov 6-9 C "he British Fashion

Exhibition
New York

Maura
7094

mnpmcTi Eric Hell. Creaiiye Display,

erri^Europe^Pd^Ae
C

United iawSwiS? Briliaif'pJudSifon.
B PrKS a',0/of ou^' show: eumi«lon by mWlauon c OVWB83J fair# Or

States. BOTB Brit feh overseas Tiade Board, tal. 246 57S7.
—

Visitors and exhibitors CEC cioming Export Council, tel. 73* 374*.

complained bitterly of the un»«s orhanyue indicated, all telephone numtfm hated 5? London.

Bruce Oldfield

• Gina Fratini Janice Wain wright

Still

They travel better on hangers whilst^ -

reducing the total costw xr
of distribution

E

Herer
s where you save:

1 . Wages

.

Switching to Tibbett & Britten means you can reduce your despatch staff by up to two in every- three.

2. Packaging Materials

.

instead of having to stock ever-dearer cartons and tissue, use plastic hangers and
polythene covers. A significant saving in cost.

3. Space. The far shorter handling time means a smaller department can deal with more goods.

And here's where you gain:
1 - Goodwill. Your customers will no longer have to unpack, re-finish and hang your garments. That saves labour,

space and tone. Garments ready for the selling raii as soon as they arrive will help the cash to flow.

2 - Speed. We collect and deliver virtuallyanywhere in the U.K. in three days, often in two, depending on distance.

3- Security. We handle around 45 million garments a year, with losses never yet exceeding 1 in lOOioOOf
And we're working hard to improve even that unrivalled record. .

‘:
m

4. Service. We collect and deliver punctually and keep in touch so you always know what's going 6n. And we'll
take canons of clothes you cannot hang as well.

"'C?
archae

****£$]

If slotting into our regular network does not suit you, ask about volume rales for specific journeys; Or about vans
on contract hire. Incur livery or yours. Or about our warehousing cali-off service. 4 .

Ifyou have garments to move, call Mike Cass. He's our national sales manager. That caH could Be a great
investment for your company.

W* ¥4

@ T,M” mvar"aa UMmD ' 1977 - Pn°»J M. .. No. FTOB, *»«. Cny 1* mod. ^ddd.^ »n. Bahdd. , 0,-5K oeMt 5. lm.
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KENSINGTON PALACE
October 4: The Princess Margaret.
Countess of Snowdon left London
’Heathrow) Airport this morning
tn an aircraft of The Queen’s
JU»ht to visit Venice.

1 The Hon Mrs Wills and Majnr
The Lord Napier and Ettrick were
m attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
October 4: The Duke of Glou-
cester opened the Inaugural Ses-
sion of The Library A&scndatiou'a
Centenary Conference at the Royal
Festival Hall this morning.
" Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Blond
was in attendance.

A service of thanksgiving for the
life of Inn Macdonald Bailey will
be held at Holy Trinity, Bramp-
ton. <m Tuesday, November l,

1377, at noon.

Mr Bamfacr Gascoigne will open
the first Brighton Antiquarian Book
Fair at the Mctropole Hotel,
Brighton, on October 27. at 11 am.

Birthdays today

Bonnard screen fetches £26,000
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

A remarkable collection of.
modem

.
prints, mainly of the

great avant garde schools of 1880
to 1330, formed by Sir Rex Nan
KJveil, brought intense com-
petition at Sotheby’s yesterday.
A set of four lithographs by

Bonnard designed as a four-fold
screen in 1899 in his Nabi period,
when he was much influenced by
Japanese art. made aa auction
record for his prints at £26,000
f estimate £18,000 to £24,000). A
Paul Klee etching, “ Komikcr—
Inv 4 ” of 1903 also established

an auction record of £15,500 (esti-

mate £10,000 to £14.000).
Sir Rex was a director of the

Redfem Gallery, Cork Street, and
long an active promoter of modem
British art. He began bis collec-

tion of prints in the early 1920s

:

more recently they were drjwslted

for safety in a bank. HC had
begun negotiations for the cale

last January, hoping to sec the

collection dispersed, but he died
in the summer.
An anonymous English collector,

bidding through the sale clerk,

bought the three most expensive
pieces. He bought the Bonnard
screen, which is a great rarity.

Bonnard left most of the litho-

graphs in his publishers’ basement,
which was flooded. Out of an
edition of 110 only a dozen or so
sets are known in perfect condi-
tion, like that sold yesterday- He
also bought the record-breaking
Klee, of which only three
impressions arc known.
The anonymous collector paid

the top price of the sale, £29,000
(estimate £12,000 to £15.000) for a
set of 10 zincographs by Gauguin
of 1S89 ; be used the lithographic
technique but on zinc instead of
stone. They are mainly Breton
scenes printed in black or sanguine
on yellow paper ; the prints,

having been kept in the dark, are
exceptionally brilliant and on faded.
The same collector paid £10,000

£9,000) for a(estimate £7.500 to

Bonnard lithograph of 1896, “ La
Petite Blanchisseuse ”, and £1.600
festimate £1,600 to £1.800) for a
Picasso etching from the 1933
Voliard Suite. “ Scolpteur et
modele debout".

Other big prices in the sale
included Gauguin's " Te Farurn--
id on fait l’anour ”, a woodcut
of 1894, which went to Fred
Mulder, a London dealer, at
£15,000 (estimate £8.000 to
£10,000) and Lamrec's 1893 colour
Litbograph " Mss Lde Fuller *»

which sold to Alice Adam from
Chicago at the same price (esti-

mate £12,000 to £14,000).

The Picasso prims, which tend
to be difficult to sell, all found
buyers, and “ La Cotombe ", a
1949 lithograph, went to A. Adam
at £6.500 (estimate £3.000 to
£4,000). The leading expert on
Kandinsky's work. Dr Hans
Roethd. acquired his “ Kldne
Welter VII " of 1922. a proof
of the original woodblock, at
£1.600 (estimate £1.000 to £1.4001.
The sale made £460,770 with 6 per
cent unsold.

Sotheby’s were also selling
autograph letters and historical
documents, which made £22,424

with 8 per cent unsold. The top
price was £1,500 (estimate £500
to £600) for a collection of abour
600 letters to George Cruiksbaok
and about 200 to Us wife ; several

letters contain characteristic draw-
ings by the artist.

Christie’s hold a sale of coins
totalling £76,049 with less than
one per cent unsold. There were
several recent discoveries. An
Edward V groat of 1483 realized

£2,600 (estimate £1,600 to £2.000) ;

Edward V reigned from April to

June 1483 and only 15 coins Of
bis reign were previously recor-
ded. The owner had acquired it

at school when she was 14 and
had it lying around for four years
before discovering its worth.

A Corttaoi gold state of around
AD5Q-1Q0, found by a Mrs Cum-
berland in her Yorkshire market
garden, made £1,100 (estimate
£1,200 to £1,500).

A Henry VUE half-sovereign dog
up in a^^arden in Romney, Kent

(estimate £300 tomade £
£400).

Christie's sale of tine watches
and docks nude £123.838, with
18 perjeent unsold. The epo price

,500 towas £7,200 (estimate £4
£5,500) for an Augsburg gilt-

metal table dock of around 1650
signed '* Jacob Wktanan ".

Phillips's furniture sale included
an eorfy-elgtireemh-cenrury bronze
sundial supported by a lead kneel-
ing figure of a Nemo sighed
“ Baracks of the Strand " at £2,200
(estimate £1,00). It Is a decorative
Piece standing l.io metres high.
The sale made £25,543, with 7 per
cent unsold.

Forthcoming
marriages

General Lord Bourne, 75 ; Sir
Frank Francis, 76 ; Viscount
Harcourt. 69 ; Major-Genera] G. C.
Humphreys, 78 ; Sir Edward Feck,
62; Sir John Rodgers, MP, 71;
Sir Richard Thompson, 65 ; Sir
Ralph Turner. 89 ; Sir Richard
Williams- Bulkeley, 66 ; the Hon
Richard Wood, MP. 57.

Royal Society grants
The Royal Society announces that
tiie Paul Instrument Fund Com-
mittee has made the following
grants ;

Cla.BOO to Dr S. M. Davidson.
UnlvpKlty of Manchester institute of
Sclr-ncc arid Technology, to construct
amnnlnq eathodoiumincscx-nce micra-
aiu/yste system : .*.13.-500 to Dr S.
brans. Cambridge University, lo con-
struct a radio echo Instrument lor
non -destructive depth sounding oi
roefcs and soils, civil engineering
structures and archaeological sites
from a moving vehicle; £-17.600 to
Professor E. T. Hall, director of
research laboratory- for archaeology
and history of art. Oxford, lo con-
strnct specialized mass-spectrometer
rar the estimation or > JC In archaeo-
logical and other sample* where the
NC_i:c ratio Is 10-1- or less: E300
Iff Professor M. Hart. King’s College.
London, to mnsiroct milling machine
using dlamond-Upped tools for
fabrication or monolithic Bragg
reflection optical systems, sudi jb
X-ray Interferometers and Spectro-
meters: £17.778 10 Dr C. C. P. King.
Cambridge University. to construct
simple, sensitive long baseline Ull-
melers. for geophysical applications:
".'WIO ID Or U. F. Kli Itbright. Imperial
College. supplement. lo construct
double-beam spectrometer which will
permit application or the oploacousllc
effect to obtain electronic absorption
spectra directly for smalt i microgram *
(Ilian titles

ign....
solid _ and somf-wild

Sussex University, to construct instru-
iblo for measuringmciu tamable for measuring velocity

distribution (angle and speed » or
ans emitted after Interaction ofelectro

i

high velocity Ion beams with solid (or
gaseoasi targets; liS.Son to Dr A. A.
Mills. Leicester University, to design
and construct optical lilt gauges for
the monitoring oi coicanoos. uuh the
goal or prediction or rheir eruptions:
.-i.Soo to P. Poiak. Sri til Held unlvcr-

ntuf5lty. to construct multipurpose dove,
nrl&ni apparatus for making auaslsiatlr
real-simc flow and vibration studies In

stioadons: £8.064 to Dr K, J.
Ross. Solatiam plan university, smwrie-
ment. to construct combined high
resolution electron energy loss and
eiected electron spectrometer using
coincidence techniques for the com-
plete determination of the energy
parameters In auiolonlzaUon processes
In metal vapours: £8.200 lo Dr W. F.
Sherman. King’s College. London,
supplement, to construct, calls far
study of Raman Infrared and far
Infrared Spectra of gaseous liquid and
•olid samples under extremely tiiqh
s'aUc pressure*; E6.93U 10 Dr K. C.
.V Smith. Cambridge University, toibride _

construct scanning electron mlcroscoEctrou microscope
Ion sc-urce and

orsai jen* ror combined .transmission
and surface reflection imaging.

Mr J. P. Hon
anti Miss L. J. Bennett
The engagement is announced be-
tween Jonathan, twin son of Mr
and Mrs R. Holl, of Farotuun,
Surrey, and Lesley, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs L. Bennett, of
Farnham, Surrey.

Mr ML V. Ptrytfaian-Adams
and Mias E. A- Colchester

The engagement is annotmeed be-
tween Marie, youngest son of the
late Canon W. J. Phyihian-Adams
and of Mrs N. Pbythian-Adams, of
Leamington Spa, and .Anne,
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. F.
Colchester, of Hove, Sussex.

Mr M. R. PoUard
and Miss A. E. Porter

The engagement Is announced be-
tween Michael, son of Mr and Mrs
P. R. Pollard, of Hilltop, West
Hill. Sanderstead, Surrey, and
Ann, daughter or Mr and Aba
Humphrey Porter, of 8 Mount
View Road, Olivers Battery, Win-
chester, Hampshire.

Marriages
Mr P. G. A. Eyre
and Mrs V. M. Barihorp
The marriage took place quietly

ou Michaelmas Day in London be-
tween Mr Patrick Eyre, son of
tiie late Edward Eyre, rad of the
Hon Mrs Eyre, of 33 Bury Walk,
London, SW3, and Mrs Victoria
Bartborp, daughter of Mr and the
Hon Mrs C. Bathurst Norman, of
Villa VTlieCri. Vaflde des Vaux, St
Heller, Jersey.

Major R. Goldsmid
and Mrs M. Tollard-Britten

The marriage took place On
Monday, October 3. at Caxtou Hail
betaven Major Ronald Goldsmid,
12th Royal Lancers fret), of 34
Kensington Court, W3, and Mrs
Mollle ToDard-Brkten, of 2
hawoat Court, Wilmington Square.
Eastbourne.

Spectacle Makers
1

Company
The following have been elected
officers of the Spectacle Makers’
Company for the ensuing year : Mr
John Hart. Master ; Mr C. A, G.
Cook, Upper Warden ; and Mr R.
B. Thorpe, Renter Warden.

Luncheons
VJntry and Dowgate Wards Club
The Lord Mayor and the Lady
Mayoress, accompanied by Mr
Alderman and Sheriff and Mrs
M. Hinton, attended the annual
luncheon of the Vinery and Dow-

g
ite Wards Clnb held at Skinners’
an yesterday to celebrate tiie

Qneen's silver jubilee, the cen-
tenary of the wards club and the
sixtieth anniversary of the in-
auguration of the three women’s
Services. Deputy Edwina Coven,
chairman, presided and tiie other
speakers were the Lord Mayor,
Mr Frank Coven, Lord Goodman
and Mr Alderman Christopher
Leaver. Among others present
were

:

Lord Lloyd of Kilgerran
Lord Lloyd of Kilgerran eater-

tamed the committee and recent
past presidents of SeIwyn College’
Association or a luncheon hold in
the House of Lords yesterday in
honour of the Master of Seiwyn
College and Mrs Chadwick,

Reception
Corporation of London

TTto Ambassador of Luxembourg, (f)«Ambmadnr ror Soulh Africa and Mrs
Botha. Hie High Commissionor ror
Antrails. Mr R. H. Noyes Roberta
(Canadian High Commission! : Lord
HwschoM. Admiral Sir Teratn LowIn.
Brigadier Damn Jean Rltmu-Drakg.
Damn Anna Neagle. Commandant
S. V. A. MCBrldo. WRNS. Brigadier
A. Ftrid. WRAC. Air Commodore
P. J. Tambtin. WRAP. Croup Captain

The Corporation of London gave
a reception on Monday
at GnilittaU on the occasion of
the centenary of the Library
Association. The Lord Mayor and
Lady Mayoress, accompanied by
the Sheriffs and their ladies, re-
ceived the guests, who included

:

ProlcsMr Sir Frederick Catalan.
prrj-ldont of tbc Ubcaty" A&socJallant
and Lady Catalan. Mr P.

**• -

Leonard Cheshire. VC. .Mr George
EUados (Cyprus i . Cho chairman of
Mid Glamorgan County Council. Iha
Mayor of Hovo, Mr Stanley Floid and
alderman. tho Chief Commoner,
common councUmen and officer* of Uio
Corporation of London.

—Anun, mr V. KUVegeard'
nrostdent Of Ut« rmm»ifcWl

Federation of Library Associations. Mr
A- u'ysocfct. director. aeneral
InJorrrranon Programme UNESCO, and
Mrs U'ysocJcJ. Mrs C. zahor. divisional
director. UNESCO. Che presidents of
library associations of overseas coun-
tries .delegates and thoir lados attend-
ing the conference, aldermen and com.
non councUmen of die corporaDon’s
library committee and Wnh offlen of
tho Corporation of teinlnB and them
ladles.

25 years ago
From The Times of Saturday, Oct

4, 1952

The Minister of Fuel and Power
announced yesterday that he had
agreed to the reintroduction of
premier grades of branded petrol
from February 1, 1953. The ofl

companies will continue to market
petrol of tiie present pool specifi-

cation coder the existing system
of maximum prices, osnig their
own brand names, but the quality
and price erf the higher grades
will not be subjecr to control.
Motorists will be able to choose
between brands of petrol of pool
specification the highest
grades of motor spirit. The extra
charge for the premier brands Is
estimated by two companies at
threepence a gallon.

Bishop oi

Oxford
announces
resignation
By Clifford Longley
Religious Affairs

Correspondent
The Bishop of Oxford. Dr Kenneth
Woolicombe, has announced his

resignation in a letter to his

parochial clergy. He says that he
could no longer do justice to his

task without the help of his wife.

Mrs Gwenda Woolicombe. who
died of cancer last summer.
Dr Woolicombe, at 53 one of

the youngest bishops in the Church
of England, has long been
regarded as a possible successor

to the Archbishop of Canterbury.
Dr Coggan, who is due to retire

in 1979.

He announced yesterday that

he has decided to accept an
appointment under the Bishop of
London as an assistant bishop with
special responsibility for parishes
in tiie City of Westminster.
He described the Bishop of

London's offer as an answer to
*• prayers I wrung out of an
unwilling heart ”. When his wife
died he began to realize that
“ one pair of hands and one pair
of eyes and ears could not do
justice to the work which the
incumbent of the see o£ Oxford
has to do
Dr Woolicombe has been Bishop

of Oxford for seven years. He is

an Anglican delegate to the World
Council of Churches, chairman of
the Society for Promoting Christian
Knowledge, and a leading advocate
of the ordination of women to the
priesthood.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include

:

The Marquess of Anglesey to be
chairman of the Historic Buddings
Council for Wales an succession to
Major H. J. Lloyd-Johnes, who
has retired.

Mr Robert Campbell, aged 48, an
assistant director wifh the AcgUan
Water Authority, to be cbief
executive of Epping Forest District
Conned from January.
Professor J. C. Brocldefaurst. of
the department of geriatric medi-
cine, Manchester University, to be
President of the Society of
Chiropodists.

Theatre party
British Council

Sir John Llewellyn, director-
ritish Council, andgeneral of the British

Lady UeweHyn were hosts yester-
day at a visit to the Lyttieton
Theatre and ax a supper party
afterwards at the National
Theatre * restaurant on the
occasion of the British Canadian
cultural talks.

Bethnal Green museum
The Bethnal Green Museum, an
out-station of the Victorian and
Albert Museum, is to be closed on
Fridays from October 21.

KW2BPS??

Slavery evidence-: Mr Terence
EGnon. a professional diver from
tbe Isles of ..Scjjly,. with some
bronze mauilias, which were
tokens given to African chiefs

in exchange for slaves. They
were found in the remains of

the 400-ton schooner, Duoro.
wrecked on tbe western rocks
oEf tbe isles in 1843, and pro-

vide evidence that the British

slave trade was not ended by
its official abolition in 1807.

University news
Oxford
Elections
CHRIST CHURCH: Emerttu* ttudraf-
aMp or tbe house. E. W. Gray. MA.
Christopher TUIion Organ Scholarship.
M. I_ J. Bletdily, CPartcrhou3®.
Academical clerkship, R. G. Lilian.
South end HS.-
St Andrews -

-Miss Jane Dawson, a graduate of
Durham University, has been
appointed ' the first Gleufiddicb,
Whisky Research fellow.' She win
study initially TDomas Randolph,

from Englaambassador -
land. 155S-67.

England to Scot

•

Today’s engagements
The Duke of Gloucester, as Grand

Prior, opens “ Order erf St John
of Jerusalem 1 877-1977 ” exhi-
bition, Imperial War Museum,
6.30.

Luncbtime music : Roger Brown,
cello. Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, Bolborn Viaduct.

1.15 ; Julian Clarkson, alto, St
Bride's, Fleet Street, 1.15.

Relaxation class, St Mary Wool-
notb, 1.15.

Tate Gallery, guided tour of
British collection, 11 and 3.

Darner
Pharmaceutical Society of
Great Britain

The Pharmaceutical Society- of

Greater Britaiu held a council din-
ner last night at 1 Lambeth High
Street. Mr J. C. Bloomfield, pre-
sided and the principal guest- and
speaker vras Sir -Douglas Black.

Latest wills
Latest estates include (net, before
tax paid, tax not disclosed) :

Crathorne. Lord, first baron, of
Crathorne, Cleveland. Minister of
Agriculture and Fisheries 1951-54,
unsettled estate valued .. £41,566
Browne, Miss Irene Mary Frances
Corcoran, of Old Heathfield,
Sussex £193,745
Bosh, Enid Marie, of South Ken-
sington £135.581
Purser, Mr Peter Herbert Kinross,
of Ha-rmondswo rtfa . . £111,383
Scott, Mr John Thompson, of
Hexham, intestate .. £178,183
Stanner, Mr Thomas Henry, of
Kirton Lindsey, Humberside

£174.873
Werthehn, Mr Eli, of Kensington

£167,401
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Zoology: Developing nervous systems
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As Ingenious technique for Inves-
tigating bow precisely genes
dictate the development of nerves
has enabled Dr Corey Goodman,
working at California University,
to suggest one way genes may
have left some cells in the nervous
system free to evolve.
Any evolving animal has to con-

tinue to function normally while
changes take place that wfll give
his descendants some selective
advantage. Biologists are there-
fore faced with the problem of
explaining bow new structures can
gradually evolve through inter-
mediate stages during which they
are of no advantage to their
possessors.
Dr Goodman has been able to

suggest an answer, which be has
borrowed from biochemists work-
ing on the evolution of enzymes.
Biochemists have suggested that
genes coding for essential enzymes
may become duplicated. While
one of the duplicate pair continues
to make the original enzyme and
keep the animal alive, die other
can undergo evolution free from
selective pressure nntfl by chance
it produces a new enzyme which
gives a selective advantage to the
animal.

The discovery that enabled Dr
Goodman to extend that Idea to
the nervous system was made in
locusts, whose nervous system and
behaviour are raider very precise
genetic control. The question that
Dr Goodman wanted to ask was
exactly how precise that control
is; do two locusts with exactly
the same genes, have exactly the
same nervous system in every
detail ?

To answer that question he used
techniques for matting “ isogenic ”

locusts. Those are locusts that for
two generations have been pro-
duced from unfertilized eggs.
Locusts derived from unfertilized
eggs laid by a female who was
herself the product of an unfertil-

ized egg are genetically identical.

Painstaking microscopic examin-
ation of a pan of the neural
circuitry of the eyes of such iso-

genic animals showed that their
nervous systems also seemed to be
identicaL But although within an
isogenic strain thev were identical,

some strains showed duplication
of certain nerve cells. Such dupli-
cations are seen in locusts pro-
duced by sexual reproduction, but
do not seem to be reliably in-

herited. Tbe discovery that they

appear reliably in isogenic locusts
shows that they are none the less

the consequence of the activity of
the genes.

That means that genes them-
selves ran supply ** spare ” nerve
cells which can undergo evolution
while their duplicates continue to
perform their original function.
There Is of course no way of know-
ing from Dr Goodman's experi-
ments whether that Is what actu-
ally happens. In theory he might
be able to show it is possible,' by
subjecting locust strains with large
numbers of duplicated neurones to
selective pressure and comparing
them with other stratus with fewer
duplications. -

That kind of experiment has
been done on enzyme evolution in
bacteria, in which it is much
easier, partly because bacteria
multiply so rapidly and partly be-
cause It Is easy to select for a
particular bacterial enzyme.

By Nature-Times New Service.

Source: Science, September 30

<197, 134 ; 1977).

©Nature-Times News Service, 1977.

Law Report October 4 1977 Employment Appeal Tribunal

Right approach to cases of

constructive dismissal
Scott v AveKng Barford Ltd

Before Mr Justice Phillips, Mr
J. A. ScouIIer and Mr S. C.
Maricy
The Employment Appeal Tri-

bunal. when dismissing a factory
worker’s appeal against an indus-
trial tribunal’s finding that he had
not been unfairly dismissed, laid
down guide lines for industrial
tribunals in cases of constructive
dismissal.
The Appeal Tribunal dismissed

an appeal by Mr Frank Scott from
a Nottingham industrial tribunal
which dismissed his complaint of
unfair dismissal against Us
employers, Aveling Barford Ltd.
He bad appealed on the ground
that tbe tribunal bad erred in law
in finding that the employers had
not repudiated his contract of

employment and that he was not
dismissed within the meaning of
paragraph 5(2) of Schedule 1 to

the Trade Union and Labour
Relations Act, 1974.
Paragraph 5(2) provides :

** (2)

... an employee shall be treated

for tiie purposes of this Act as
dismissed by Ms employer, if. bnt
only if ... (c) tbe employee
terminates that contract, with or
without notice, in circumstances
such that be is entitled to ter-

minate it without notice by reason
of Die employer’s conduct.*’

„
Mr Michael Tugendhat (or Mr

Scott; Mr David Mellor for the

employers.
MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS, read-

ing the judgment of tiie Appeal
Tribunal, , said tint Mr Scott was
employed as a radial driller from
September, 1970, until April, 19/7.

He had been employed original]

y

** « AflnMa ’• • hn had nnt

Mr Scott complained to an Indus-
trial tribunal that he had been
unfairly dismissed. The em-
ployers denied that he had been
dismissed and claimed that be
had left Of his own accord. The
Industrial tribunal found that he
bad not been dismissed.

If that were a full statement of

the relevant facts it might well be
that Mr Scott would have been
able to show that, although he had
resigned, bis case was one of
" constructive dismissal ”, inas-

much as be had been fared with
the alternative of either leaving

his employment or undertaking
work which under his contract of
employment he hod not agreed to

do.

It vras plain, however, front the
industrial tribunal's reasons tbar

the offer of employment in the

stores was a temporary expedient
to gain a breathing space for dis-

cussion with the union whether it

might be possible to arrange for

Mr”Scott to continue in his employ-
•. The

as a “dilutee , he bad not
been apprenticed to the trade and
he was employed as a result of an
agreement made with the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers Union, temporarily
relaxing existing customs. In

April, 1976, Ms registration as a
dilutee was withdrawn, and there-

ment as a radial drfiler-

tribtmal’s attitude was that he had
acted prematurely.

Looking at the matter free

from academic discussion, tile

industrial tribunal’s approach was

entirely sensible. But it neces-

sarv to consider questions or

repudiation and constructive dis-

missal.

The construction of paragraph

5 (2) or Schedule 1 to the 1974

Act had given rise to difficulties.

Decisions of Industrial tribunals

were nor all consistent with each

other or with the decisions of the

Appeal Tribunal. An attempt was
made in WetfteraD [Bond St, VVI)

Ltd u Lynn (The Times, August 3}

to reconcile the inconsistencies
between decisions of the Appeal
Tribunal.

1. Wctherall’s case was to be
read subject to the Judgments of
the Court of Appeal in Turner.

2. Paragraph 5(2) included, but
was not limited to, the cuse of
a fundamental breach of contract
by the employer resulting in uni-
lateral repudiation and acceptance
by the employee.

3. Paragraph 5(2) extended tn
a case where the conduct of the
employer, even though it fell

short of a fundamental breach,
entitled the employee to terminate
tbe contract without notice. In
assessing such conduct an Indus-
trial tribunal should apply criteria
similar to those which were rele-
vant when deciding whether a dis-
missal was fair or unfair.

4. The onus was on the em-
ployee to show that the employer's
conduct was soch ihat he was
entitled to terminate the contract,
and he also hod to show that it
was on account of that- conduct
that he terminated the contract.

5. The test as .
to whether the

onus was discharged was to see
whether die employer's conduct
was sucb that, Judged in accord-

i good industrial prac-

OBITUARY : v V
SIR JOHN RITCHIE,

Eradication of bovine

tuberculosis

Sir John Ritchie, CB, who
died on September 28 toe

age of 73, was Chief Veterinary

Officer, Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food from 1952

to 1965 and from 1965 to 19/0,

Principal and Dean of the Royal

Veterinary College, University

of London.
.

Virtually the
.
whole of his

career was devoted to prevent-

ive veterinary medicine and. he
yfps looked upon universally;as

a tedder in this field- from
1959 -to 3965 he was chairman

of the European Commission

for the Control of Foot-and-

Mouth Disease.

As chief veterinary officer of

the Ministry, of Agriculture -he

had the satisfaction of seeing

the eradication of bovine tuber-

culosis from British, herds
finished several

.
years before

anyone had thought, this pos-

sible. That it was done was due

to his enlistment ofthe help of

politicians, officials, farmer*

and their organizations, private

practiriooers and public opinion.

For this particular aspect of his

work 'Ritchie was made the first

-

recipient of the Bledisloe veter-

inary award arid medal in 1961.

He was born on January 19,

1904, and educated at Turriff,

Aberdeenshire and the Royal
(Dick) Veterinary College,

Edinburgh. His first job was
with a local authority in the

Lothians and began his work on
the attested herd

,
scheme with

the Department of Agriculture
of Scotland in 1935.

He was Superintending Jo-
spector. Ministry- of -Agriculture

and Fisheries from.1938 to 1945
and appointed; Deputy Chief
Veterinary Officer in;, rite latter

year. He sat on the’ council of *
the Royal Collegeiof Veterinary t\Q

Surgeons - frond 1951^ fr»: 1970 i L
-'add was its presideiit-inl9S9-6t :V

He had two periods as

president. '
•

.
.

. - . His move : to. .
the; -

t
. Royalij

Veterinary . College.'
.
Uniyernty

of "London in -2565
.
ds principal

and deatr met with general 1

approbation an<1 he - did not;

waste Ihis talents. .Academically ?

the college.-- grew, in stattraj

under his eye; .research.

increased greatly ; birildmg prd«i idi!^

jects were :finished and 'new‘i..r£t
-

an d students ZRitchie had '

' - 1 * -

happiest of relations.
.

-
7^' '

ing Levy Board from 156lcjc S3.-si. t. r
'-~€

973 and a member of rifet^ r:-'

ie Race Anti-doping Corner c* :

PROFESSOR S. G. RAYBOULD

several honorary degrees.'- ; _ ..

. He married, in 1930, Florioi:. ]••'<
•'*

Margaret Drummond. They
two sons and two daughters.^.’ .-

His wife died in 1975. _
. . - • . » ,.~i i

• ‘

U
. • n,J 1 -T.

rx****^'"

.Professor Sydney. Raybould,
Emeritus Professor', of. Adult
education at the University' of

Leeds, died cm October 1 after

a lone illness at the age of

73. Eight years ago- he had
retired from the; Headship - of
the Leeds -Department of Adult
Education.'

,

' ae<L Extra-Mural
Studies, acknowledged as being
one of tbe outstanding thinkers
r.nd protagonists in the field of
adult education nationally and
internationally during - 'the
generation * following the
Second World War.
He was . appointed the first

bead of die Leeds department
in ' 1946, having been a univer-
sity extra-mural lecturer for the
previous decade and a school
teacher for ten years before
that. The influence of his ex-
perience in teaching economics
and political

'

'theory to adult
classes. : during the years of
depression, war and die intense
social, changes of die 1930s and
1940s, is. reflected -in his last-

ing concen .for the 'education-:
ally underprivileged, students,'

whom be . felt should receive
first priority when resources

Education in England, .- bpC*. i
r
*\ ". ./ •

,

Uy,now$f::.
: ;;ssnowed the same integrity,

challenging the appropriateness^ *.' 7 . - -

;

or much of the existing umveri^.vcic -

sily extramural provision and'^
:
-'r.

raring- fundamental questions^. ‘ 1

-

about the quality and srandaRf '.i’,^;'.'

t

of the work provided
1

.-
...

‘

- He was- adament that: whilst.

Q

y' J
„ .1

..

it !was the hall-mark of adaHtjC’c:- K

'

education that one starts- Wft)fw£>
the needs ' of the studentThkC*
university adult -

• education.''*^;

'.neither the essential gualities/?r,.:;;::
:,V

of the liberal. approach of the>. ^-5::“.^

teacher
tfaorou

npr tbe—'-criticaL rmdvt,
'

n -c:= c
•**:

"'Tualities.of.shstahied^f.*
'

work & the studrait ^bould be1
s '

sap-ificefL
.
:*nie ; education'

:

0fi
aiCJ

adults was a particular form oC^.: C'.iiw;

.
education, • as challenging v, -r- »

primary^ secondary* or 'tBrnary^rST-
add within this exciting. V-.’-- a
the university, had a- contribii-S1^ .T

! don to make but.Tt was a
‘ a ‘'-

fmcniie pne.
'

. Ra^bould’s; inftu.ejice was
at ah. international, as -'well

a national level, '.and
; •rravelied vndely actihgr in

.

advisory- or executive'

t

.in . Nigeria, -the West.
- New Zealandand JCanada.-;Fi

with extremities ..in cuk™^ . .1: ,

.

diversity aikT educational .ptoK . C .V'l
‘

lems -he emphasized,' r
:“ \~u

.

Adult' Education in a Tropv&C:**. a 1

University, that -the fohn .anftj355* :
,
.

r ‘- r:

structure of' .«dult? eaucatifijff^ J: r:,ii -?
r.

provision can and must vaxy'tij&z-*
different needs, are identifi^^21 s r* • '}c 1

but tiie -essential plea ' retmutiff.^f’-v r*ie
the . same, that university
education anywhere mustreflect^ c\-.>e2

the identity of the parent -body c- dollar yv
—the, university. Reojgnitipn^^i ^ !>M 22S\
of his zimeroationaf.’rfeput^f jo=c dej.c
came with the conferring of.the^^ i- i lL-’-- recei
Honorary Degree of Docior -

:

Law. dt-MoMaster University
1962 and- .tiie ' award -of..

: Wflliam Tolley Medal for'

tinguished Leadership in Adt
Education by Syracuse Unlver^ a

sirv in l910. - ' - 's^jiiiLd -arL:cr ii

A scholar, a fearless CiidcZd^j2. ie

Sydney Raybould was a raan off tor. f :

wide interests who was equallfj;^£ trend
at ease on the cricket grounds at the Anc
of Yorkshire, and izi the librarv^'^-
or the seminar room, and a raaHj.f

ivith an immense concern for^
.his fellow-men., In aJl his wwkf
and interests he had the un-'
bounded? and enviable support,
of his wife. Nina, and Their**

family.

were restricted. -Faced Jiow-

ancc with goi _ r
dee, the employee could not be
expected to accept It.

6. It was Important to remem-
ber that tbe question whether die
employee had been dismissed and
the question whether the dismis-
sal was unfair, were separate
questions, requiring separate
answers.

7. While it followed from
Turner's case that the questions
gave rise to similar problems, ex-
perience in the Appeal Tribunal
showed that unless the questions
were- kept separate, confusion

follow.

after it would have been impos-
oyedstole for him to be employed in

the machine shop as a radial

driller or in any other capacity, if

industrial harmony were to be
maintained, because other men
working in ' die machine shop
would have been called out on
strike- He was offered a Job in

die stores ; he refused it and had
not returned to work.

Unfortunately it was not Ihen
known that die Court Of Appeal
had given judgment in Turner v

London Transport Executive (nu-

reported, May 6, 1377

L

It was
clear that that case conflicted with
the decision in WefftcrofL Since
the subject of constructive dis-

missal was one Of daily import-
ance to industrial tribunals up
and down the country, it was
desirable .not to await a further
decision of the Coart of Appeal,
but to try to summarize tho law
» it ought to be applied.

would
Applying those principles the

Appeal Tribunal were satisfied
that tiie industrial tribunal had
come to a correct decision. Thera
was no fundamental breach of
contract by . the employers. . It
was not open to tbe employers
to require Mr Scott to work per-
manently in the stores but it was
open to them to invite him to
work there on a temporary basts.
In terms of paragraph 5(2>fc)
the employers were behaving in
a reasonable and sensible way.
The appeal would be dismissed.---
SoHdtora : Barlow.

.
Lvde Sc

Gilbert ; Mr a. Batiks for Mr
P. S. Wise. Grantham.

ever, with an avalanche of de-
mands in die immediate post-
war years, Raybould was sot
afraid, ro extend and. diversify
tiie' provision of university
adult education, to -respond to
the wide cultural interests of
tbe educationally more ' sophisti-
cated and to the demands' of
professional and quasi-profes-
sional groups for courses rele-
vant to their vocational. needs.

Bur his distinctive contribu-
tion was ro demand a rigorous
anejyslr of the kind of provi-
sion which was appropriate .to

particular organizations.- His
first major-publication: . WEA
The Next Phase sought, in tiie

ivords of. R- H. Tawney, to
examine how far “the practice
of the association agrees with
its professions ’ „ Tim fearless-
ness with which he probed tiie

aims and the achievements of
tiie association he loved, and
whose vice-president he was hi
the 1950s, lost him - some
friends but gained him much
respect. Likewise, in bis sub-
sequent works: - The English
Universities and Adult Educa-
tion and University Extramural

—
rjiff -j f

fcfexet.'
- r."cn:

^V-’V
•j». tiiTt eg tae:
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MRS IDA GANDY.

1 front
« ri'

Mrs Tda Gandy, who died on Association. ' Her politics intro-. ; l

September 28 at the age of 92, duced her to her husband, DlV
was a prolific writer of books Thomas Gandy, whose active '^ttr

of family and local history,

children's stories, and reminis-

cence. She was born in 1885.
the daughter of Charles Hony, u._

tiear of Bishops Cannings in above aH her love of the coun-^ii? Deeds frn-n'
tryside of •'Wiltsblre -.and Sbrop’-:;4

B5,le!
tt decar!e

ip!r InV^Mt-inn rtnA imii) 3^ 1^^,

.Labour sympathies sbe bravely. ‘C® « r.'c

shared and supported - at a time AS*acy n
‘

when - tiiey
popular.
As she grew

.were deeply ' oert r.-.0

older, it wa<!|w rinch th-p-tl
Ig5 111 ahrtfvA M 11 Immmjrn mC »k

«

Wiltshire.- From her happy
childhood on, she was a compul-
sive writer and so continued.
She published fier best book.
Staging icith the Aunts, descrih- ...
ing her five maiden aunts who Childhood in 1931.. -She. ^^cas. 1
together prolonged

, r the early wrote original children’s storiej^j^ rf
e
.?

r

resenT sli-
VlffArinn first inln mp ann r~- . 01

shire, their inbebltonrs and 1#^.
life, which absorbed her and^ n‘

tfe „
spired her book?, as ir had
first real

.
success.

an
«*ecut

is it had hermit s:

A. WltM&*§'% J?*?. to

Victorian era into the 1920s, and workmanlike plays, for vilTage^^ jj!,®
11 produ^

her carefully research history players, for whom she w^s"j* Mitw’ij ifcwm ... »u> s, tot yinoin sue was tw-w a ” “ st3|
of Bishops Cannings Round active producer, and moimwd/T:5w'

eTe,i!S
der-;..,

about the Uuic Steeple in her country broadcasts for the BBCiiW1

to nr«.‘
seventies: a book .of Shropshire Add that she was .a fce?«:i

gardener' and cook, ait.

i

ndefan*

.

gable correspondent, .a-.deyotedj^^y
mother to - three children andTa.-r1 oF ” ™ *-

reminiscences ar 85: and .The
Heart of A Village about Ald-
boume, her iasr Wiltshire home,
vrben nearly 90. She- had been
working lately on a book of
reminiscences, including her
work as a girJ under Albert
Mansbridgc and R. H. Tawney
for the Workers’ Educational

LIEUT-COL E. H. B. NEELL

of energy, enterprise and syra^**!!] rBt.
‘
; n

patby, whose family^ nj/0 *'-
readers ud audiences * a 2e

gratefully remember her. ;

;;|Si®arke-

Lieutenant-Colonel E. H. B,

NeiU, chairman of David Syme
and Company . Limited, pub-
lisher of The Age, died, yester-

day m -Melbourne. He was 72.

He had been chairman of David
Syme since 1964.

Boro in New Zealand, he was

served in France in 194ft
Burma 1942-45^ and Java rfirsJH
1946. He was mentioned
dispatches- -

. .
J . iHh*

Neill’s
..
involvement and

terest In newspapers followri
bis marriage, in. 1S4GM
a daughter of Oswald Syme, ^

S*° 102p

«ku «M ui; . w«o former chairman of CavidSym^f-,, jjp to 3-5.

educated at Geelong Grammar and granddaughter-of the I P to
CrliAnl Tamo ana Tv :j n # 0 •. 4 Q ‘--D

*0

School and Jesus College, Cam- Daviif Syme, ftTr many years sole^j

.

bndge. He joined the Seafdrih proprietor of The Age- hi
Hichlanders m 1926, serving in tlon to his newspaper uctivstifi*-

>

C.^s

Britain, the Middle East and tiie Neill was keenly interested-hV..lV
Far East. He saw active service flying and 'fanmnftl -

*
J* Do Tnrtino in n.^Iraii tT _ .* - 1

a 1 -f V“-

P

?s»S-
h ’

"P 10 lX

in Palestine in 1936. During
the Second World War he

HA'S

f-ady Farreii, OBE/.MA,
widow of Sir Wiliam Scott
Farren, FRS, a former presi-

dent of the Royal Aeronautical
Society, died on September ia.

Before her marriage in 1963
she vris Miss Mildred Hooke,
headmistress of Bradford-Girls’

Hc.» survived fay ?P tj 'v^P
» son and ' three 5tep^iildrea- ^vv

^ ,J -'n

Roger Sausage, .me- former,

J

Free French Air Force JtMtti

who was.ermBteitipntii siwtMa^ ^
down. 1$ .Gasman .

% SAj
during the'Seetmd-Worid WaritVpk'i *^>1,
has died in-PHfe at the n 7^
.He served, yhft the

1955. Her husband died i& 19/0. to -fi^y on-- the Russian 1

... «, « « .. - from 1942-1945. 'Hfa war
.««, Rosalie Emslie, RBA, du NortfbmcSa^7iatntTrt-y^dr^
the painter, diedonSeptanber abea sejfer - far- Franca 'w -

28 ar the "age of 85. .
. .

- - a *
; ; >;V.
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'anks act to prop
ip the dollar

-C Caroline Atkinson
' orei&n exchange continued

-

'

T?ry yesterday, with
' dollar being propped up in

-.•.it centres by official sap-
V t. It closed slightly up on

it currencies and the effec-
devaluation, measured

.. Inst- a basket of currencies,
rowed jsKghdy to -1.13 per
f from — 2.29 per cent,
lost of the pressure was
in on the yen, the Deutsche

- :1c and the pound.' The Bank
• England was thought to have
ght a further $150m for the
.srves to stop the pound ris-

too far. It closed at
.'7555 against the dollar.

; : 3ie dollar staged an- early
overy from the low over-

' ht" levels. This. was helped
some profit-taking, sw well

!

by central bank support,
-list dealers still believe that

dollar has some way to fall

| l.vever, and it lost ground in
afternoon.

' n a surprise announcement
: Tokyo Mr Tadashi Kuranaxi,
• ’

1 director general of the
‘

'>anese Economic Planning
T.'ency, said that the yen
uM not strengthen beyond

:'j 260 mark against the dollar,
is is scarcely higher than its

- ?sent level of 260.80, and well
‘ low the level which most
rkeit observers believe to be

•
r s correct one.
In a somewhat contradictory

... nark Mr Kuranari said that
: i Japanese authorities would

-t -intervene to bold down the
I lue of the yen, but

.
would

.-frely smooth out erratic
. ivements.
. .
He suggested- diet the United
ates authorities would’ try to
•event a further depreciation
the dollar and that much of

s upward pressure on the yen
s speculative.
Thu goes against the view of

“
- st commentators that a sis*

e readjustment between the
-lair and the yen is .needed to

- ng their balance of payments
ithm into equilibrium.

.

- —’he Japanese are dearly;wor*.
i about the effect on their

-•Mrts of the 12.5 per cent rise
- \.:he yen-dbUm* rate this year.

ince -ttkey. are: .expected XO--

: -e a mee&bve trade and cur*
. -t account surplus this year,'

the Americans an equally
.

wive deficit, there is unlikely

. be much sympathy for their

_ . tv in Washington.

-

; r ‘he Deutsche mark closed at
. [ 2295 against the dollarjes-
day, compared to DM 22905
Monday. Some dealers

- ieve that the dollar’s recent
I against the German mark
; been overdone,, and expect
.* race to stay steady for *
'He.

.rlwwever, the' dollar fa- not
..
aected to rise again against
» mark as it did earEer this
it. The Ml in the past few

. ys may have been top fast,

t a declaring trend is

^TtabUe because oftfcre Aznerv.
•

. j trade gap.

UK RESERVES
The following' are the figures for
the United .Kingdom’s official
reserves issued by the Treasury:

End of
period .

Change
Id

month
Em .9m

5,158 5,092
4,703 2,985
5,156 3.118
4,129 2,426

7.196 4,196
7,787 4,546
9.618 5,592

10.130 5,892
9.901 5J60

11,572 6,727
13,422 7,725
14,652 8,521
17,171 9.826

+ 129
- 455
+ 453
-1,027

+3,067
+ 591
+ 1,831
+ 512
- 229
+1,671
+1,850
+1.430
+2,319

D«c Jan Ftb Mor Apr Woy Jim M Aug Sty

EHotfira exduags rati

against major ornadis

-STERLING fas

How 18 months of bargaining and clashes produced £1 15m deal to save 8,000 jobs

£30m subsidies win ships order from Poland
' The cost of' success will be consider*

able. The intervention fund, established
earlier this year with a first allocation

of £65m, is expected to be used to

provide £28m as a direct subsidy
towards the total contract value of
£115m. As a' result the fund will be'
reduced to about £12m, since other
contracts have attracted intervention
fund money during the year.

British Shipbuilders’ executives would
not reveal details yesterday of the
precise form of financing or give details

of the scale of fund subsidy. The bal-

ance will be made up by British and
Polish government borrowing while the
bulk of the deal will be covered by
normal shipbuilding export credit—70
per cent of the contract price at an
interest rate of 74 per cent.

It was being stressed yesterday that
the financing would not contravene
international guidelines on credit or the
Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development. The 70 per cent por-
tion will be backed by the Export
Credits Guarantee Department.

British shipowners are unlikely to

be satisfied by assurances that the
Poles are not getting a better deal
than those which are offered to dom-
estic owners. For that reason the
Government and British Shipbuilders
can expect to be urged to give details

of die financing, particularly since min-
isters and executives of British Ship-
builders have stressed that similar

terms would be made available to
United Kingdom owners.

The first inkling of Polish interest

emereged last February. Salen Brokers,
a Stockholm-based concern which has
extesnive links with eastern Europe
and which had arranged shipbuilding
deals for Poland before, was approached
and took soundings on the prospect
with the Londo nbranch of the Ameri-
can bank. Continental Illinois.

Later the Continental Illinois execu-
tive involved moved to another firm of
merchant bankers, Guinnes Mahon, a
company which has only a relatively

small amount of ship financing experi-
ence but has established contacts in
eastern Europe and influential contacts
in the higher echelons of the Govern-
ment.

] ;Jin
' Jul ' tog Sop

.
j

A firaang of interest races tn
New York, has, however, had
some effect on propping up the
rates.

The' dollar is still bolstered
by tile _in&ow. at funds from
ori-exporting countries, but
more of these are bong recycled
'In to pounds German marks and
Other strong currencies as the
doHer drops.

'.
'

; Letters, page 18

Time to adapt, page 19

• Only
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aris talks aim to solve jgr

• m « -i i ' • . • « sources.

hidden energy cnsis

By Peter HUi, Industrial Correspondent
Britain expects to dutch the multi-

million pound shipbuilding deal with
Poland -within -the next two weeks.
Negotiations on the deal, which fa for
Z4 - dupe, have' dragged oh for 18
months.. To -secure' completion, the
Government is Kkdy to have to pay out
nearly -SQm ha direct airbsrc&es-

Tfce deal '• represents a unique
Government-to-Govemment arrangement
involving the establishment - of a joint
company which will own the ships and
dbarter them to the Polish State Ship-
ping company, Polska Zegluga Morska
(PZM).
Signing of the heads of agreement,

whim could take place next week, will

secure the jobs of 8,000 shipyard
workers many of whom faced the
prospect of redundancy or lay-off in the
next few months.

It wB! idso provide
.
the British Steel

Corporation with much needed orders
for 40,000 tonnes of steel plate and
ensure employment for thousands of
other workers in component manufac-
turing companies.
For Mr Callaghan the conclusion of

the deed wfll be a personal triumph. He
has ben closely involved in the discus-
sions since be signed an agreement in
principle in December last year with
Mr Pwwr Jaroszewicz, the Polish Prime

,

Minister.
But behind the Prime Munster’s Bag-

waving, yob-saving statement on the
Polish deal delivered to delegates at
the Labour Party conference in Brighton
yesterday -there fa still uncertainty about
the nature of the financing terms which
the Poles are bring offered, a row
between two merchant banks engaged to
provide financial advice, and wrangling
between the banks and the Department
of Industry.

Also there is concern among British
shipowners about the terms offered to
tbe Poles and the deleterious effect on
British merchant shaping which they
fear will result from British-bufit ships
operating under the ’Polish flag in world
freight markets.
The negotiations have involved Mr

Varley. Secretary of State for Industry
and Mr Lever, the Catenet's financial
expert.

Small firms

‘being taxed
to death

’ '

By Ronald PuRen
Overhaul of the taxation sys-

tem alang with a redaction in
the legrakthre burden • are
called for in a study of the
problems of small companies, '

published yesterday by the
Confederation, of British In-
dustry.
ha ate report Enterprise into

the Eighties—tbe CBI Small
Finns Council, which repre-
sents 200.000 individual mem-
bers, dawns. that small
concerns are being taxed out of
existence. “Government mea-
sures—including a recasting of
tire tax system—are urgently
needed to create conditions in
which they can. prosper and
ffow", the CBI argues.

It fa looking for immediate
changes in taxation of both
income and capital, although
** nothing short of on early and
comprehensive examination of
the tax system in its entirety
win make clear how the fun-
damental problems can best bo

^oS^bV changing the tax Mr
.
Tom Ljrao,.Smaller Finns Council chairman : Companies are

system wifi iod^du- l entre- danger of dying,

pueneuxs he able to build up _

capital from their own re- take money out of the business the administrative burden now
sources. Without the reemer- instead of ploughing it back for placed on small companies by
gence of these relatively

.
The CBI also wants a cut in the welter of government

In July 1976 Guinness Mahon and
Salen approached Mr Graham Day then
chief executive designate of British

Shipbuilders who responded enthu-

siastically to' the concept and encour-
aged further contact with the Poles.
Teams of British officials visited

Poland and delegations visited London.
By this time Guinness Mahon bad been
retained as financial advisers to the
organizing committee for British Ship-
builders. The negotiations continued,
culminating in the agreement in prin-

ciple signed a few days before Christ-

mas last December.
Soon after, the Department of

Industry became more actively involved
i nthe discussions and appointed an-

other merchant bank, Hambros, to

advise it. This caused some eyebrows
to be raised.

Hambros has considerable expertise

in shipping finance particularly with
the Norwegian maritime industries.

Bat at that time the Norwegian ship-
building industry was actively purusing
the same Polish deaL It eventually

backed down because the Norwegian
Government was not prepared to meet
the Polish demands tor 100 per cent
credit.

There were fundamental differences
between the two banks over the form
of financing most suitable for the deaL
Guinness Mahon’s centra! proposal was
that the ships should be financed on a
floating rate basis which would involve

raising money as required at prevailing

interest rates to be repaid through the
charter hire on the ships.

The Department was more attracted

to the Hambros plan which involved
more conventional fixed rate financing,
although there were worries that this

scheme would noc secure all the 24-

vessels—72 balk carriers and two float-

ing cranes—which the Poles wanted to

build.
Increasingly government departments

—and it appears the Poles themselves
—decided that the Guinness scheme
was too risky. Whatever terms on
which the financing was based it was
dear that a large subsidy would be
needed from the intervention fund.
At tine back of departmemnl minds

was the worny that, if the Gukmess
Mahon scheme went ahead, at some

future due the Public Accounts Com-
mittee might choose to look into tbe

of prrt»|rf funds made on
the basfa of a prognosis which neither

departments nor City interests could
support wadi accuracy.

These were also worries that tine

Guinness Mahon plan would not meet
the Bank of England's requirements hi
regard to foreign-based borrowings.
Central to these worries was the fear
that the Boating rate scheme would re-

quire a *name* m return to the
market for the tranches of foods needed
against the background of unprofitable
work. This, it was feared, could under-
mine the international credit ratings of
British public sector bodies of a similar
kind.
By June Guinness Mahon’s scheme

was effectively jettisoned and all atten-

tion was concentrated on formulating
a scheme which to rift jjmw»rnm ?tnd pur-
poses met inreraesfaaaft guidelines and
at the same time secured the orders.
The financial wizardry of Whitehall

officials, reinforced by Mr Lever’s ex-

pertise was brought into produce a
i

suitable agreement.
'

It would appear, however, that the
Government has, been obliged to dip
rather deeper into the intervention
fund than it originally considered de-
sirable. Japanese yards have been quot-

1

fug prices for bulk carriers of between
40 and 60 per cent beflow those quoted
by European yards.
Apart from Japan, Norway and

Yugoslavia were among the nations
interested in the deal securing the con-
tract ; but the demand for 100 per cent
credit made by the Poles was dearly
lessened tbe Norwegian interest.

Allocation of the orders is likely to
prove a tricky policy decision for the
state corporation although Mr Michael
Casey, chief executive of British Ship-
builders. emphasized yesterday that
both ptibldc and private sector yards
able to birihd the shape would be in-

vited to tender. Scott Lsthgow and
Govan ShSpbuHders on the Clyde wifi

almost certainly benefit. Swan Hunter
is expected to receive the contracts for
the floating cranes at least, since the
company bos previously buOt this type
of ship for Poland.

Receiver hopes to sell

laid-np oil service ship
By Stephen Goodwin comprising Yarrow and Co,

For riw test mo rears the British and Commonwealth
JS! Shipping, North Sea Assets, In-

repaar and maantenanoe step .

v: '7 ,'I

iSv'f,'-".-
I. S ' V

Harrikwsd Point has fangunsbed
AC Birkenhead, an unwanted
casualty of the oil boom.

Fitted out at a cost of Elm
to service North Sea rigs, the
former Canadian Navy sub-
marine depot strip was owned
by Marine nfi Industry
Repairs Ltd, * _h went into paid in March, 1975.
recettversfep ii jidy, 1975. That same month the Hart-

Sdrace then Mr M. D. land Point left Swan Hunter
McMsaid, tbe Glasgow receiver, on the Tyne after her refit,
has been trying to seH the There were “launch oererao-
10,500-txm vessel. tries” on board at North
At last his search may be Shields and Aberdeen, after

over. Tbe Hartfend Pome Is which the vessel was anchored
“wider- option to purchase” m the Cromarty

.
Firth ready

and ahhonffli ibis is the second for business,
such occasion, Mr McFfraH fa The total project was origi-

bopeftd that tiars time he wtH naHy estimated to cost £2.8m,
be free of ber. and it was expected that 280

But k wsH pot be a particu- jobs would eventually be- pro-
lazily satisfactory ctXBcnsion' to vidsd on board,
die affair. Unsecured creditors Only two . months after .the

wiM get nothing back from. the “ launch ” and the' receipt of
sale, arid among them fa the government aid tbe company
Taxpayer—to the' tune of detided.it needed more money.
£139,000.. . It bod captured .

no major
Formed In June, 1974, orders and costs were . escalat-

Marine Oil was a consortium Ing rapidly.

sources. Without the reemer-
gence of these relatively welter government

backers to provide risk the marginal rate of income tax demands for information

tkistrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation and
Standard Industrial Trust.

In July of that year the com-
pany agreed terms with the
Government for £360,000 of aid
under section 8 of the Industry
Act, spread over six years. The
first tranche of £120,000 was

Skytrain’s

surprise

for
6

Freddie

watchers’
“ Freddie watching ” is a new'

and serious game being indulged
in by the senior executives of
the leading airlines of the
world. At the end of the £Ust
week of the Laker Skytrain
cheap-fore transatlantic service,
most of diem do not like very
much what they see.

In spite of forecasts of failare
by his bag competitors, Mr
Freddie Laker, chairman of
Laker Airways, seems to have
applied his traditional golden
touch to this the latest of his.

revolutionary aviation ideas.
Daily flights have been

i booked to about 73 per cent of
capacity, and he estimates that
he made a net profit of nearly
$35,000 (about £20,000) in the
first seven days.

During this period his DC10s
carried a total of 3,416 passen-.

gers, who paid a total of
$387,994.

Skytrain loads seem to have
picked up after a discouraging
start, with 321 boarding at Gat-
wick airport on Monday even-
ing bound for New York, and
211 arriving back from New
York yesterday morning.
On the inaugural service from

Gatwick last Monday week
there were 272 paying passen-
gers, while all 345 seats were,
taken for the return journey..

But then came a slump in num-
bers winch many of the big" air-

line executives read as the be-

ginning of the end for Skytrain.
Leaving Gatwick on Tuesday

there were only 111 passengers,
and returning from New York
only 189. On Wednesday out of
Gatwick the figure was 144 and
back from New York 148.
After that, Skytrain started to •

come out of the turbulence, so
_

that loads around the 300 mark

'

became common, with all 34$
seats filled out of Gatwick oh
Sunday night. Yesterday, Mr
Laker said that he was, “ abso-

lutely delighted” with the way-
bis new service was going.
Although it is still too early

to draw firm conclusions, it

seems that what has been hap-
pening is that the public shietf

away from Skytrain during the ;

first few days thinking, as a .

result of the enormous publicity
which Skytrain engendered,
that there would be no room
for them.
As it became apparent that

there were spare seats they,
began to go to Gatwick in
greater numbers. Booking for

'

each day’s flight opens at 4 am.
On most days people are not
having to queue to buy their
one-way tickets to America at
£59 a head.
Forced into it by the Sty-

train concept, the International
Air Transport Association
(IATA) airlines on the north
Atlantic, led by British Air-
ways, Trans World, and Pan-
American riposted with standby
.and budget fares at £64 front
London to N.ew York. Like Sky-,

train, these cheap tickets have'
been selling well.

*

The question which airline
executives are waiting to hare-
answered U whether the wave,'
of transatlantic passengers now'
crossing at cut. rates are new
travellers,, or whether ' they'
would have travelled anyway au
more profitable fores.

. ^
Arthur Rewfc

rmn Ian Murray
iris, Oct 4

Energy ministers from
.
19

ember nations of the Inter-

.tional Energy Agency meet
«re dazing next two days

- seek a solution to “ the hid-

n 'crisis ”. which threatens

xrid energy- needs from the

-ddle of the neat decade.

Dr Ulf Lamtzke, executive
sector of the agency, said

3ov that the danger to sup-

les from 1985 was critical. The
ruble lay an the present slight

acapacity, of oil. production
>*+ cotrfd iatdu’ce a state of

.
mplaoeocy, whereas decisions

d to be taken now to prevent

» predicted shortfall occur-

.'ig-

Esomates today showed that

-irid demand of 42 mtiMon
rrefa of oS a day by 1985 just

itid not be met. “We hope
e ministers wiH recogmze the

iris”* he arid. The agency

wanted them to take, important
decisions that would affect both
national and international poli-

cies.

Over the next two days the
ministers are expected to ham-
mer out a communique which
wtH set out first of aU the
establishment of a -group objec-

tive for oti imports W 1985.

Urns target figure would be
regularly updated in the fight

of available information.
It fa attended the .

rom-
munaque wSi drew tq> detailed

principles for rational energy
policies to indicate bow the
participating countries will be
prepared to contribute, to the

group objectives. ,
• Finally, there is to

_

be a

tough and serious ” renew pro-

cess for tbe principles set out

in tbe communique.
During the meeting there will

be the formal signing of seven

new research and development
projects,

capital, “the seed-bed for the
smaller firms sector will re-

main tmdemoarished ”, the
CBI points out.
In particular, the confedera-

tion calls for the removal of
tbe wealth tax threat which

to 60 jper cent and abolition of
the investment income sur-

Speaking yeste
Lyoill, chairman

Mr Tom
the CBI

would force proprietors of thresholds in fine with inflation,

privately-owned companies to
. It is also concerned about

charge; as well as a redaction Small Firms Council, stressed
in capital transfer tax, ending that he was not asking for
the uncertainty over stock “ subsidies or handouts”

'

appreciation relief, and adjust- Small companies ' are in
ing . 'Of taxation ' bands and danger of dying”, he declared,
thresholds in fine with inflation. Letters, page 18

;

It is also concerned about Financial Editor, page 19

Cannon Street House
Cannon Street London EC4

Nationa! Giro expands banking services

low. the markets moved

By Our Financial Staff

In fas latest effort to provide
competition to the High Street
clearing banks. National Giro
bos announced three new ser-

vices for personal customers

:

deposit accounts, bridging foam
ma budget accounts*

Deporit accounts wifi be avail-

able to aH personal customers,
bat osfty those customers who
have “ pay through Giro
accounts will be able to apply
for the other two services.

. -Interest earned on the new
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THE POUND
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Gold lost 5025 an ounce to

5155.125.
,

SDR-5 was 1.16896 on Monday,
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ConmuKlIties : Renter’s index was

at 2504J (previous 1502.4).
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Cape Industries- -. •
.
- •

Sunzl Pulp & . Papo*
Thomson Organisation .

Warnwughs Holdings .

UDS Group
Wood & Sons

Business appointments
Appointments vacant

Wall Street

Bank
- seSa
1*58
2825
61.75
1J38

10-65
720
8A7
3.98

62.00
735

1515.00
456.00
424
935
6930
120

144.00
837
4.0S
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deposit aococmts will be shown
Fn a six-montMy owAfimn* wvt
in addfition to paying interest
on batances on a daily basis,
“ bonus ” interest will be paid
an the mtoondm balance held
in an account during each six-

monthly period. Rates of
interest are to be announced
nearer the dace of introduction

- of the service in the spring.

The bridging loan service fa

jasned at heipmg bouse buyers
and fa to be introduced shortly.

The budget service allows regn-

Tokyo ‘rejects’

US ruffing on
cutprice steel
Tokyo, Oct 4.—Japan’s

Ministry of International
Trade and Industry sas'd today
it “profoundly regretted” tbe
United States Treasury Depart-

ment’s tentative raking tbs: its

steelmakers had been
_

selling

carbon steel plate in the

American market “at a sub-

stantial loss”.
The ruling, made Monday

after a dumping comoldint

filed by Gilmore Steel Corpora-

tion, comes only
,
two weeks

after United Stines Steel

Corporation, tbe nation’s big-

gest steel maker, alleged that

five other Japanese sted pro-

ducts were- being sold in the

United States below cost. ^
MITT sad it was the first

ruling based on Article 205 of

the Anti-Damping Act and

Japan intended to bring the

case to the General Agreement

on Tariffs and Trade talks

Mm win advise Japanese

steelmakers to form an export,

cartel to control voluntarily

then' shipments m the United

Scales-—Agence Frence-Presse.

Iar bills to be spread over 12
months by a regular transfer
each month from current
accounts.
During the past two years

Giro has been rapidly expanding
its personal services to include
guarantee cards, personal loans,
foreign currency and travellers'

cheques and limited overdrafts.

It recently opened its first

bureau de change at tbe
Trafalgar Square Post Office in

central London.

Big redundancy
payments as 800
lose BSC jobs
By Tim Jones
The British Steel Corporation

has negotiated an early redun-
dancy scheme with 800 Scottish
workers which will enable a re-

duction of growing and un-

wanted iron stocks.

A shop stewards' committee
representing all unions at the
Clyde Ironworks, Glasgow, nego-
tiated tbe deal after being told

the company planned to intro-

duce “ production pauses 0

from the end of this month.
Although . the men would

have been paid under the guar-

anteed week scheme during the

pauses, union leaders decided

it would be better instead to

settle for above-average redun-
dancy payments.
The plant was due to dose

in January 1» 1980, and the men
were told production pauses

would have become a regular

features right up to the final

day,
.

'

As a result of the agreement

.

Iron making at the plant will
i

!
cease this month and coke makr

jmg by next February.

New air-conditioned office building

81,000 sq ft approx

To be let

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks
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Textile employers bitter at Varley

rejection of plea to restrict imports
R. W. Shakespeare
Northern Industrial
Correspondent

Textile employers" leaders
reacted with what they des-
cribed as * anger ana dis-

belief” yesterday to news of
the Government’s refusal to

take action they believe to be
essential to deal with the crisis
in the industry and to prevent
tile loss of thousands more
Jobs.

Mr Edmund Gartslde, presi-

dent of the British Textile
Employers’ Association, said in
Manchester :

“ Our four-point

plea to the Government to halt

the alarming growth of imports
lias met with a firm, if tardy,

refusd by Mr Varley, Secretary
of State to the Department of
Industry.”

Earlier this year Mr Varley’s

department sent a team of top
civil servants to investigate the
crisis in textiles and to suggest
ways to counter the decline,
particularly in the spinning
sector of the Lancashire indus-
try. Hue BTEA set out its own
recommendations in. a personal
statement to Mr Varley.
The minister's reply was con-

tained in a letter received by
Mr Gartside on Monday. Among
other things Mr Varley rejects

the suggestion that more could
he done for the industry by
extending the temporary
employment subsidy, which is

due to end in March.
He also rejects die idea that

special government financial

aid should be available fix'

stockholding in the spinning
sector (now at an all-time

record level and 72 per cent
above what the industry con-

siders to be a “normal” work-

ing level).

Mr Varley has also dismissed

the possibility of putting a curb
on imports of cotton yarn for

die rest of this year. He says
restraints are already operating

and that further action would
involve a “breach of bilateral

agreements -

He adds that he can see no
prospect of agreement within

the EEC for action on a short-

term reduction of imports by
this country.
Mr Varley has suggested to

the textile employers that he
should send a further team of
officials from his department
to meet diem and explain what
government aid is already avail-

able and ways in which die
National Enterprise Board
might be able to help prevent
a farther loss of capacity.

Apex pledges support

for one Leyland

pay bargaining group
Senior stewards of Hie Asso-

ciation of Professional, Execu-

tive, Clerical and Computer
Staff (Apex), representing

8,000 Leyland workers yester*

day accepted proposals nego-

tiated nationally to form one
bargaining group for die whole
of the company's clerical and
commercial staff.

The proposals involve tbe
establishment of a common
negotiating date for all Leyland
car plants, and six-monthly in-

creases to achieve parity of
earnings and conditions.

Under, die package, common
salary rates, holidays, sickness
benefits and .other conditions
would be achieved by Novem-

ber, 1979. Mr Ray Edwards,
Apex assistant general, secre-

tary, who has been leading the

s
national negotiations, recom-

’ mended acceptance of the pack-

age at the meeting in Oxford.

He said the package would go

a long way towards removing

many of tbe problems which
caused disputes'within Leyland,
and his union would be press-

ing the Government to allow
the package to go ahead.
He stud :

“ Xf the unions in

Leyland Cars deliver their half

of tbe bargain to improve in-

dustrial relations, the Govern?
meat . must deliver its part of
the bargain and not stand in
the way of the new package
being implemented.”

for largest

.SHIS. 1

Ey Peter Hill

industrial Correspondent
Brighter prospects for the

owners and operators of ultra
jjrge cr.ide oil carriers—tankers
of more than 300,000 tons dead-
weight—were foreshadowed in

a report* published yesterday
Large numbers of contracts

for ultra large carriers have
been cancelled in in the wake of
the oil crisis of four years ago
a-id an equally large number
of vessels of this size have been
Said up.
But in recent months there

bis been a resurgence of inter-
est with some new orders being
placed and some sales m the
secondhand market

According to the report, pub-
lished by H. P. Drewry (Ship-
ping Consultants), even the
newest and most expensive
super rankers can compete with
very large crude carriers built
five years ago, apart from those
which can trade in ballast
through the Suez Canal or those
on which all capital costs have
:dreadv been recovered in the
boom freight market of 1973.
The study indicated that with

port developments which have
taken place or are planned,
together with any increase in
crude oil movements, a worth-
while increase is foreseen in
potential trading opportunities
tor these supertankers.

Purchase of secondhand ultra
targe carriers seemed to make
economic sense and a potential
new building market could exist,
although the survey gives warn-
ings that it would be “ suicidal

”

for independent owners to
order ultra large vessels with-
out a compensating reduction in
their “very large” carrier
fleets.
*-VC.CC Trading Opportunities:
.1* Assessment of the Market
for Tankers of 300.000 dtet and
Over. H. P. Drewry, £70.

Construction industry leaders dieered

by Callaghan pledge of aid priority
By John Huxley
Construction leaders gave a

cautous welcome to Mr Calla-

ghan’s announcement in Bright-
ton yesterday that tiie industry
wouW be high on the list for
serious considerations hi any
stimulus to the ecomooy later
this year.

A spokesman for the National
Federation of Building Trades
Employere sand that the news
was most encouorging for an
industry- which was still des-
perately short <rf work. Any
sort of ard was welcome, but
the imdestiy was concerned
that it should not all come at
once.

“What we are looking for

—

and what we have sought ip
discussions with the Govern-
ment

—

is a stable programme of
expansion.”

The depth of the recession
has caused a shortage of crafts-
men in some parts of tbe
country. Many of them had left
the industry and this, the
spokesman said, could hinder a
sudden stimulus.

Mr Richard Herman, director
of the National Council of Build-

ing Material Producers, said he
wasdebated by Mr Callaghan's
announcement. There was, he
said, a “shaping list” of mea-
sures the Prime Minister might
wish to consider.
These included the restora-

tion of some public sector
spending cuts, unproved depre-
ciation allowances on industrial
buildings and the granting of
allowances on commercial build-
ings, tiie nnplementation of the
promise of help for the first-

time house buyer, and the re-
lease of money for improvement
and rehabilitation of the hous-
ing stock.
The council would also like to

see repair and maintenance
work freed from value-added
tax.

A spokesman for the Federa-
tion of Civil Engineering Con-
tractors said he was “ very
pleased” to hear Mr Callag-
han's announcement—“ especi-
ally at a time when every
fourth man in the dole queue
is a construction worker”.

Civil engineers have been par.
ticnlarly hard hit by the re-
cession, and because the vast
majority of their orders come

from the public sector they feel

that they have suffered dispro-

portionately from expenditure
cuts.

It is also concerned that the
industry's export performance
is beingefama ged by tire lack of
a strong home base.

Slow recovery : Although
Britain's construction industry
will dfinb slowly out of its

present recession over the next
few years, activity is unlikely
to return to le

'
levels which

seemed normal in the 1970& Sir
Maurice Lring, chairman of the
Laing group, said yesterday.

Giving the Alan Davson
memorial lecture at the Law
Society, he said much of tiie

work on Britain's infrastructure
is now complete and that
population growth, which was
at the root of so much construc-
tion demand, had ceased.

Fewer bousing starts : Houses
and fiats started in Britain dur-
ing August totalled 22,000
against 28,000 in the same
month last year, according to
figures published yesterday by
the Department.of the Environ-
ment. phitiN numbered
24,000, against 23,000

Abu Dhabi liquefied gas
plant goes on stream
From Ann Fyfe .

Dubai, Oct 4
Tbe Das Island liquefaction

plant, the Golf’s first LNG re-
finery, and Abu Dhabfs first
large-scale venture into down-
stream petroleum operations,
was inaugurated his morning.
Its annual output of two mil-
lion tons of LNG and 800,000
tonnes of LPG are entirely ex-
ported to Tokyo under a
$6,000m 20-year contract.

Consultants to the project are
Eastern Bechtel and main con-
tractors were Costains for the
civil works, and Cbiyoda for
equipment. Owned by the Abu

Dhabi Gas Liquefaction Co, in
which the national Oil Co
(ADNOC) has 51 per cent and
Mitsui, BP, Compagnie Fran-
gais des Pyrroles and' Bridge-
stone Liquefied Gas are roe
foreign shareholders.
The plant is designed to pro-

cess 550 million cubic feet a
day of petroleum-associated
gases produced in Abu Dhabi's
offshore fields.

AH the gas from these fields
will thus be used, at present
the plant is operating on just
over 200 million cubic feet a
day. Tbe first cargo of LNG left

Aba Dhabi for Tokyo in June.

UK difficulties hit Irish tourism growth

Shell plea

for better

statistics

By Patricia Tisdall

Economic difficulties,

together with the troubles in
Northern Ireland and fears of a
spillover into die Republic,
continued to depress the Irish
tourist industry last year.

While earnings from tourism
at £181.4ip were 19 per cent op
on 1975, incormn gtnurisc num-
bers were static. Taking infla-
tion into account, the real
increase was only about 1 pm1

cent above the previous year’s
level according to a report
issued by Bord Faflte, the Irish
state tourist organization yester-
day.

However, despite the general
drop in the British holiday
market which prorides its big-
gest source of customers, the
Irish tourist industry is con-

fident that its targets for 1977
vril be achieved. Bard Failte is
forecasting that earnings this
year will rise by 21 per cent to
£219.1m.

Visitors from Ertain—partly
as a result of intensive promo-
tion—will, it is hoped, rise
from 785,000 hi 1976 to around

meat and unabated mflation in
Britain for the decreases.

Tourist earnings are an im-
portant component of the Irish
economy, contributing 5.6 per
cent to the country's gross
national product last year and
representing 92 per cent of

foreign earnings. About half
801,000 this year. The target the earnings were in sterling.
figure is nevertheless still con-
siderably below the figures of
over a million recorded in the
early 1970s.

Britain represents more than
46 per cent of all visitors to the
Irish Republic and a decrease
last year of 4 per cent almost
wiped out any gains from con-
tinental visitors.

Introducing the report, Mr
P. V. Doyle, chairman of Bord
Failte, blamed the foiling value
of sterling, continued tmemploy-

and the balance mainly m
dollars and hard European cur-
rencies.

on tourist
dpment projects last year

undertaken as part of a 5-year
development plan totalled more
than 52.5m. But some of the
priorities outlined for the year
m the original plan were post
polled or dropped because of
the inability of investors—in
addition to Bord Failte—to
obtain the necessary finance.

US carmakers
to raise output

Detroit. Oct 4.—American car
manufacturers, primarily re-

flecting optimism about con- I

tic ued strong sales, plan to I

build about 20 per cent more
cars in this year’s fourth
quarter than in the strike-de-

pressed period of a year ago.

Nonetheless, even if there
bad not been a strike last year,
tlte industry’s goals for the
current fourth quarter output
would be ahead of last year’s
production for the period.

September fall in Tokyo
export credit indicators
Tokyo, Oct 4.—Japan’s export

letters of credit received in

September rose 23 per cent to

S4,580m (about £2,619m' from
53.720m in September 2976, bat
fell from $4,910m in August,
tbe Finance Ministry said,

today.
Tbe year-on-year growth rate

compared with 233 per cent in
August.
On a seasonally adjusted

basis, September letters of
credit received fell to S4,900m
from $4380m in August, when
they rose 10.1 per cent from
J«fr- - .

The ministry estimates that
letters of credit normally cover
about 75 per cent of aH export
contracts. Those received from
tbe United States in September
went up 30 per cent from Sep-
tember last year to $1,670m.—
Reuter.

By Stephen Goodwin
AH the superb planning of

managements in the petro-
chemical industry would' be
confounded in the absence of
accurate statistical information,
Mr Anthony Lame, Shell Inter-
national Chemical Company's
head of planning and economics
said yesterday.

In a paper presented to the
European Petrochemical Associ-
ation meeting in Venice, Mr
Lowe appealed for the provi-
sion of more comprehensive
information regarding perform-
ance, product-by-product.

For some products the statis-

tics were admirably and reliably
reported. For many important
products, however, there

_
was

no system of reporting statistics
on a total European basis.

Mr Lowe pointed out that
within the past nine months
forecasts of average growth of
demand for ethylene in Western
Europe in die 1980s hod ranged
between zero and 8 per cent.
“ Without better statistics

which give a timely indication
of the performance of the
industry m the immediate past
it can be no surprise that fore-

casts for the future should vary
so widely,” he added.

Another Brae
field setback

for Pan Ocean
Another well has proved dis-

appointing in the Brae oilfield,

emphasizing the difficulties of
evaluating die commercial

prospects of the field, 175 miles

east of Orkney.

The ninth appraisal well, on
the northern boundary of the
long straggling structure,

encountered 03 but was not
tested because of the poor
permeability of the rock.

This was in sharp contrast to
the eighth well which produced
more than 33400 barrels a day.
Pan Ocean 03, the operator for

the group is drilling the 10th
and 11th wells.

W German
workless

drops to 4pc

in month

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

From the chairman. Central

Government committee, Union

of independent Companies < •-

Sir, I hope that the first act

of the newly appointed Cabinet

Minister charged with review-,

ing the problems of small firms

wUi be to acquaint himself with

their from much of the

meat have poured out, snitch of • 'Immediately, ysh&i the response^ Q*1

sCfve
wiadi fans been anawndspen- would be : ooHsiderabte. .That ',

dent oompany in effect,- what- irotddlhifla..allow

ever ''die intent ' -thought out :.tax;stnjctee ;
,3

The shares of independent aWing more,,

companies should be treated like '
. tabled it"

ait. No CTT levied * irottid zeasure '-

the _ . . ._ . „
pfoyraenrin small units ; brings^
and extend

** '* c ** r

when .they are passed on until

the owner receives cash or other
reward. SmeH firms should also

.

meat This means leaving the

owners free to concentrate on

the day to day needs of the
business, instead of worrying
about its survival in the 'event

of an untimely- death. Also
keeping up with the legislation

which Mr Lever's own Govern-

or present'

trinchProtection of Employment Act,

when' once again it would be ,
already,

worthwhile taking' people on. Kttfe to a&£v$aa&

The publication of mrnover and CHARLES
other information which pfeces 21 LurEtow Avenue,
any initiative at risk should be LuCon, Beds,
reconsidered. LU1 3KW.
These steps couJd be taken September 27.

'

V -i'Wsi *

• --S

From Peter. Norman
Bonn, Oct 4
Unemployment in West Ger-

many declined last month by
52,200 to 91^200 so that at
the end of September 4 per
cent of the working population
were one of wont compared
with A3 per cent a mouth
before.

-But in presenting the figures,
tident orHerr Josef Stingl, president

the Federal Labour Office, said
possiblethat it was still not possible to

talk of a turn for the better
although the figures were more
favourable .than bad been
expected.
The decline in unemploy-

ment mainly reflected a sea-

sonal Increase in taking on
office staffs.

On the other hand there was
a two-thirds rise in the number
of people affected by short-

time working to 157,800 last

month, as companies again
made lay-offs after the end of
tiie holiday period.
Unemployment is Kkely to

be a dominant theme in tbe
German parliament tins, week.
where Dr Hans Apd, the
Finance Minister, today pre-
sented the federal budget for
1978.
He said the budget, which

envisages a 10.1 per cent rise

in federal government spending
to - DM188,635m _ (about
£46,750m) as wdesigned to beljj

stimulate economic growth am
employment.
But he said success in econo-

mic policy did not depend on
Bonn alone. In fact he made
economic success next year de-

pendent on a hostof external
factors.

The federal states and local

authorities would have to spend
more ; employers mid unions
would have to reach moderate
wage settlements ; Germany’s
consumes would have to con-

sume, and entrepreneurs hoW
down prices..

Production

in EEC
drifts lower

prodi:

1970)

Brussels, Oct 4.—Industrial

production in the Einopean
Community has faflen to near
the level at the end of last year,
with the decline marked by
lower output in the consumer
goods and processing indus-
tries, according to the EEC
statistics office.

Tbe Community's industrial

action index (base year
70) seasonally adjusted was

117.8 in July after the June
117.5 and 114.4 in July last year,

the office said.

However ,the index for July Is

only a provisional estimate as
new statistics from France woe
not available.

The office says industrial pro-
duction in West Germany re-

mains higher than at tbe end
of last year, while output in
Italy and Denmark continues to
decline and production in the
other EEC member : countries
has fallen since May, after ad-

vancing in die first.four months
of 1977.

Industrial production in the
United States is- now recover
ing from the crisis period more
quickly and steadily than in

the EEC, but in Japan the up-
turn in output appears to have
lost momentum, it added/—
Reuter.

Melody Mills Limited

SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS

1977 1976
Turnover £6,673,946 £6.294,061
Profit before taxation £514,089 £758,263
Profit after taxation £249,487 £371,193
Earnings per share 143p 21.3p
Dividend per share 2.904p 2.6p
Dividend cover 43 times 82 times

Extracts from the Annual Statement to Shareholders bp the Chairman, W. T.
Mcigh, F.C-A.

The record profit of 1976 could not be
repeated owing to pressure on margins
throughout the year and under-utitiza-

of available manufacturingnon
capacity during the second half of the
year due to the slackness in the wall-

coverings market. The adverse trading
conditions continued throughout tbe

first three months of this trading year,

but our new collections have been well

received and we are now fully extended
to meet the order flow. The Board feels

justified in recommending payment of

the maximum permitted dividend for

tbe year.

In brief

GEC delivers £4m phone

equipment to S Africa
telepbo
worm £A

Computerized telephone

exchange equipment worm £4m
is being delivered by GEC Tele-

communications, Coventry, for

the South African Post Office.

A recent “ substantial ” order
for the company'sMk IP stored-

program-control fSPC) equip-

ment has brought the. total

value of such GEC equipment
for the South African Post
Office to £6m.
The computer equipment will

be installed in 47 trunk tele-

phone exchanges to set up and
control longdistance calls and
to provide the call charging
rales. It will also control local

calls in the Witwatersrand area.

At the association’* general
assembly m Paris, Mr Richard
Harrington, director-genera! of
the Unixed Kingdom’s Business

Equipment Trade Association
and secretaxy-general of Et’ro-

bit, said: “The tax injures
those manufacturers in all

member-states which export

reprographic equipment
.
to

France ".

Portugal’s trade

gap widens
Lisbon, Ocr 4.—

<Portugal’s

trade deficit in August widened

Eurobit critics

of French tax
The European Association of

Manufacturers of Business

Machines and Data Processing
Equipment (Eurobh) has
criticized die tax imposed by
the French Government on
reprographic equipment.

to • lQ^OOm ' escudos (about

£146m) against 3,600m escudos

in August lest year, the
National Statistics .

Institste

announced today.
Imports, including

_
coo,

insurance, freight (cif)
.
in

August rose 110 per cent from
a year ago to i4,50Qm escudos,
while free, on board (fob)

exports rose 28 per cent to
4,200m escudos.—Ar-Dow
Jones.

Home buying far easier in Scotland
From Professor AL J. Ecoles

Sir, T was glad to see Mr Stsede
(September 22) mddng the Scot-

tish system of house buying
seriously, and I know that he
has tried to find out more about
t. (Sven titis effort, I would not
wish to correct all the residual
errors, but the conclusion that
the traditional Engfcsb system
is as good may mislead readers.

It rests on a comparison of an
idealized English system with
the worst that the Scottish

-method can offer, width is

scarcely belpfuL For example,
k s darned.- that the' English

. lOper cent deposit in hand may
be a more secure dofim on a
failure to complete a sale than
the unlimited *4”"" under the
Scottish contract

—

thoogh prob-
lems with the latter are rare.
The comparison zs defective.
The problem does not normally
eccuc after contracts have been
exchanged which in England, un-
like Scotland, oftentafees weeks
after the sale baa been agreed.
The insecure period m England

LT objectives

should be
made meaningful
From Mr John Argend
Sir, The concept of “ maximiza-
tion of passenger miles ” may
meet all Dr Qoannby’s criteria

iveralf corporatefor an overall corporate objec-
tive for London Transport
(Management Page, The Times,
October 3) but- it certainly does
not meet two of mine.
One of these is that an objec-

tive should be meaningful The
word nxaninriw* certamiy means
something in the closed, con-
strained and short term world
of operations research but it is
utterly meaningless when- , all
the conceptual brakes are off
as they should be in long range
corporate planning.
^ It should be verifiable, too.
How will Dr Quarmby know,
at tbe end of five years, say,
whether London Transport has
hit his target? 'Will he get an
auditor to sign a certificate:
“ I hereby certify that London
Transport has maximized! its
passenger miles”? If it cannot
be verified he might as well not
bother with it.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN ARGtENIT,
Pettistree Lodge.
Woodbridge, Suffolk.
October 3.

Charming ‘no’

to sun
aecrimte

From C. M. Marsh
Sir, After
Post Office
office about an
quarterly consumption of 2^232
moos <200 per cent fin excess of
our nonnaA quarteriy image of
750 units) a very charming lady
assured me that they would
investigate. . .

Some weeks later the
customer service office z<mg up
ami a very charming twoqam
informed me that no defect had
been found in their metering
but—“ WiMng” to oblige a
OKtomer-^tbey would make a
remission of 800 emits, if the
customer were “wiSKiig” to
accept. ...
On my reply that I was not

wiSing, he ionnediatdy offered
a reuBsaion of 1,000 units if I
were wBHog to accept this
generous offer. As this was stfil

far sn excess of my normal
figure, I replied again that X
was- not waling- He regretted
tfccr he had only been
empowered, so remit 14)00 units
to obtain a w&img settlement.
Yours faithfully,

.

C. M. MARSH*
.

Pond Cottage, -„ - - -

Shmiodc Row, .

Reading,
Berkshire.

Taxes, of North
Sea divers .

-

From
.
Mr P. B. Matthaus

Sir, What I am at _a loss .to
understand, in the matter of
die North Seh -dhriers said 'die

Inland Revenue, is why the
Revenue's decision that die
divers are employed under a
contract of' service and there-
fore fall within PAYE seems to
have been accepted as. some
kind of administrative fiat from
which there is no appeal. Have

arisenot the divers been advised that
their employment status is a
matter of law for the courts
end cannot be uni]

altered at the merest whim
the Revenue ?

As die law stands, die divers
are either employed or they are
self-employed—they, cannot be
both—and unless or until there
is effected some material
change in the terms of the con-
tract under which they work,
they will continue to enjoy die.

same status as before, come
what Revenue directives may.
Sorely there is sufficient at.

stake for a test case in die High-
Court ?

Yours faithfully,

PAUL MATTHEWS,
1 Grafton Close, -

Christchurch,
Dorset BH23 3LQ.
September 29.

as between agreement an<Tcon-
tract. The vaiM contrast is hoi;
therefore, between a sound
dsdm m few end 10 per ceoc.

.
It as between the sound claim
and the comparable dawn m

which is sweet
ling.

there
ami

IS

' -i*

A

SSnwdsriy, the EngHsh system
fa claimed to be /less risky
chrough aB parties exchanging'
contracts saamAtaneousIy. tt fi
a great idea but, unless there is

a cash sate somewhere, it

require® a chafe stretebiog
1

to
fefinity. Once one .link breaks
the whole chafer can break-
Anta, windi is achrcefy a low
.risk state.

system,

hbpe for
thank Mr

fc. He asks
,

I did mat sign a conditional.^
contract for .fey“latest

house purchase-! did not-Jafowv:^
n
":„ ... . . „

it was ’ passable. None
.
,bt '.n^& “L-xa

legal advisers or.

sfi

English deals bas ever

I>efien>ders of the EugBsh sys-
tem seamm persist hrtasstmumg
the baric feaacy that an agree-,
meot which breaks down with-
out firesnesai penalty has been
oast free.

Nothing m the correspon-
dence bos dislodged my arga-

:

meat that rtbe Scottish home
method'

. is _ more
the. traditional

.
re

ted tiiat.xt codkl be dote, ribbed
of my friends iwri. heard of 'iti

Admittedly drey are doctors, ;,

accountants, architects and such -r
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Inflow of investment funds v
FromMr Daoid Ppott

Sir, Recently a coflnmrteee was
set up tb look at fevestinent

by mabdand Emupeaos tn

British farmland. The commit-
tee's dtadimen is reported (The:

market fe tto-Ubiiih£
(Artkde ;734)^r
must be
whether that Artide
tiie csrcuan^mces;' -

WI
freedom of, the -Baited,
dom investor tp-tnvest*r
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control)

,
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.
bank de-

: is OK present unrestricted
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under Artkfes 67 to 71 of Roane
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bringing in new rertanctixnis.
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has power to antiKofra teateifr

tive (neasnres if movements of
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tain
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*
*^;v “f88”* increase in the' reserves 'la

*? '*>’*'. t^pter is not a figure the
7 Govemmeat

't$rr ™st - to shone- about- down ia
£rlPoa' “ would only .serve' to increase

-

,

' iV, pressure cm the Chancellor to- give the
\"7' > ivoomy a fatal -overdose^ of stimulation.

.^'.wanwhile, financial markets are increase

; l‘ r.’
- - view that something has got to

.s’-5 before too-long. The only question is’
•- ^“ 8°! to give and when: The Govena-

'
r.ir.' would presumably like to delay any

‘SIOn on- a major change in foreign
’^; hange strategy until it has seen how the

t major pay negotiations .finish np and
rtf.., “ has had an opportunity to judge
v Qt In. ,

"J**
*®spome to

f

a November package; It
^ A*ea ^°Pe t^iat by then the recent

<\]irard pressure on sterling will have
/"*

. tea.

.
die int«im, it is presumably going to

*'...' e deal with any continuing pressure—
v.-'

1 there has been plenty this week—by
i: i "ing short-term interest rates fall further.

;
.*• >. Treasury Bill tender is a relatively small

..
• */:•'

.. this week and, therefore, more difficult
> the Bank to influence. Hence market

. :; .
/ dilation yesterday that the rate at this

'

-. -.day’s' tender may be sufficient to trigger
talf point cut in MLR to 51 per cent.

. .

7' o lay should give some idea of how hard
• •

" - Bank is prepared to fight to resist this.

^•^itailexs /. .

; C onfirmation

^'attend
'-iVtb Sears and UDS confinu the pattern

1
7

'J:*' is emerging in retailing : a weak jper-
. _ mance in the provinces, ,but stronger in

.‘l
•*.- adon, helped'by high spending by tourists.

Z'^'r irs actually made a small loss in the half
July 31 on its provincial stores, made

: - by the Oxford Street Selfridge’s and

Exchange controls: time to adapt

to new circumstances?

~-i
:

- ibled profits from jewelry,
fhe improvement from £3.<

>S Group's
uent from £3.4m to £4.4m In
interim profit is almost

*

V ».» {V

'* ” ' ' " -V >j

Bernard Lyons (left), chairman of UJDJ3 .

.
• - >np. Sir Charles Clore, chairman of Sears

*. ;
.Jdmgs.

. .. I _

timely due to a change in the pattern of
• V-lector sales busines from longer term.

»• ' :̂ re purchase oh white goods and furniture
:• shorter credit termsfor dotlnngaad other'

-• ;-.allec items. 1
. \ ;

’.V.'J’; .
=

Compromising onca
"

‘"-pital gains tax is anathema' to most
' "

_ -esters. It is not die principle of taxing
ns which is objected to as much but the

‘ iiscriminate way in which the tax equates

la tion-inspired gains, ,which are gams^ on
- "

- per only, with real profits. That the object

n is valid has been conceded by the
'

jvernmenu..- - ;

’

‘

The InlaruLlBevenue bas now published its

"“"inking on the subject and has invited

iff Aii
nune“ts* - . - *'•

.

:

wiUtl Unfortunately the Revenue^ study makes
f

clear that neither tapering nor indexation

*AT(ON WUP
35 str“g^tfo,^*ir<I ** they appear, at

:

. Apart from the ridiculous situation that

>i« CT * *>*>-\ pering wfll actually compound the effects
>’! • *- *'*

inflation on capitol losses by restricting

. 4 . -'.e relief for losses, there is another object

.“.'Mn to tapering which many' may feel is

' fundamental drawback:, namely tajpering
'
'jars no direct relationship to the impact

inflation on capital gains. The extent
'

c the reduction is the same whatever the

\ ist of the asset and will in fact give greater
. ?Iief to the investor with a larger gain than

• ' the investor whose profit was modest.

,
Indexation, on the other hand, is highly

levant to subject and -if it were a mere
-•’r atter of indexing- the cost of a single asset

5 id computing thes real gain from the new

Bothxnenp/ear and womenswear remained
very flat indeed in contrast to reports
earlier in the year from Hep-worth, and
Austin Reed. ‘

There are signs, though, that demand Is

beginning to improve within the department
stores which should spread through to other
areas as confidence improves. UDS sales

‘ were up IS per cent In toe first eight weeks
,o£ the ,second-half against only 10$ per cent
during toe first six months.

Sears too is expecting a return to profits
at its provincial stores and the only real
disappointment in its interim profits of
£17.4m against. £153m to July 31, before
non-trading items. Is the Elm loss oh
engmefexing. J

Sears* profits for toe year -should reach
£6Dm against £45m, but toe real excitement
could come from a United States acquisition
to make use of toe $17m of tax losses it

retained when, getting rid of its lossmaker.
Discussions for a possible offer are actively

taking place. At 65£p toe yield on Sears*

shares is a prospective 5.9 per cent, while
at.S6p UDS yields a' prospective 9.4 per cent,

• So much attention is being focused on
the role of small companies as a catalyst

’ for economic growth that the main thrust

of. the debate is in danger of being lost

in the minutiae of reports from various
' interested parties that we can expect to

trickle out in the coming months.
The CBPs contribution certainly seems to

suffer from a lack of. rigorous examination
of all the issues. Despite some nice
embroidery—such as the sideswipe at the
clearing banks for their lack of expertise
at the branch level and the a information
gap ” Bolton showed ’ up so well six years

ago—the'CBf case is left
\
to rest squarely on

the suffocating effects of too much tax and
the web of legislation that surround small
Companies today .

.

Change thiSj, the CBX argues, -and small
firms could reassert themselves, entre-

preneurs would have the wherewithal and
the carrot of a decent reward for the

undoubted risks they take and the risk

finance gap exposed so often in the evidence
to Wilson would dose at a stroke.

• ' Quite obviously, aU this does inhibit small
companies. - But is it enough ? Certainly not
to judge from the wider issues of financing

of small companies , the roie of institutions.

The Stock Exchange and so on. Neither does
: the CBI mention the problem of trade credit

—the ability of large companies to squeeze
the best credit terms from small, companies
—that has preoccupied everyone from
Bolton to Lord Seebohm who have looked at

this question. .

•

The essence of the CBI case is that if

small firms are. provided with a neutral

climate they will flourish. But nowhere is

there an attempt to justify the economic
existence of, small firms except to say that

the sector is larger in the German and
United States economies. One of the crucial

issues at the moment is low productivity—
the- CBI must at sobte point vindicate its

belief that small companies, are not inher-

ently less efficient.

pital gains
price there is little doubt that this method
would be suitable. Regrettably toe most
common forms of .investment subject' to

gains tax-^-sharehoIdings end^ laud—cannot
be dealt with so simply.

There is little doubt that indexation
applied to; share pools, roll over reliefs and
land or biuldings to which improvements
have been carried out will produce, some
horrendous -difficulties.

The Revenue, baking as always the realis-

tic view, offers some alternatives, 2nd read-
ing between toe lines it is clear that it hopes
that toe compromise it suggests will be
acceptable. The compromise is that if neither
tapering nor indexation will solve the prob-
lem of taxing inflation as well as capital

gains, how about turning toe problem around
and looking for some other means to miti-

gate toe impact of capital gams tax ?
' It has wisely rejected toe reintroduction
of a short-term gains tax (abandoned in toe
1971 pursuit of simplicity) and opted for a

high exemption on gains (note, not dispo-

sals) before hitting toe gains tax threshold

followed by a two-tiered tax for smaller and
larger gains (with the top rate possibly

. lower than the present flat rate of 30 per
cent). It is a measure which offers no solu-

tion to inflation and one which discriminates

against toe wealthier---agaiii—but it will

take many out rtf toe gains tax net.

United Kingdom residents have
now been subject

,
to exchange

controls .of one kind and
another for almost 40 years.

The Liberals managed to keep
their principles intact and do
without controls in the 1914-18

war, but in 1939 measures were
quickly ' introduced to control
toe outward flow of capital in
toe form of too Defence (Fin-

ance) Regulations. These were
consolidated into too Exchange
Control Act.in 1947.

On occasions in toe past, and
particularly in recent years, we
have been in dire need of such
controls. True, toe hisses hire
school might argue that Britain
would have been forced to run
a much more disciplined house
over toe past decade had it

eschewed toe - “protection”
afforded by exchange controls,

but with no regulations and
without a strictly limited pool
of foreign' currency available

for overseas portfolio invest-
ment, it is anyone’s guess just

how much capital might have
fled these shores in toe . dark

Non-fuel trade

Fuel trade

Visible balance
Invisible balance

Current account balance

Capital account

Overall balance of payments

—1406
-947

-2333
+1431

+1058
+2088

+ 105
-1370

-1765
-3429

-5194
+1629

-3565
+2019

+ 3146 -1265

-60
-3143

-3203
+1502

-1701
+ 238

-1465

UNITED KINGDOM INVESTMENT OVERSEAS—PRIVATE SECTOR
(affective increase to reserves +)
(effective decrease in reserves —

)

days of 1374-7B.

Since last December, how-
ever, when our gold and foreign

currency reserves had dwindled
to a meagre 54,192m, or barely
enoughto cover a single month’s
import bill, there has been a
dramatic reversal.

Figures released yesterday
show that by the end of Sep-
tember toe reserves had shot up
to $17,171m—a level in the view
of some that is now both point-

less and wasteful.

Indeed, on the assumption
that the economy continues to

shape up reasonably well, par-

ticularly on the wages front, it

seems almost inevitable that toe
Government will shortly have to
emerge from stage one of its

foreign exchange strategy

—

holding down sterling’s value
and rebuilding toe reserves

—

and adopt a rather different

approach What is not yet clear
about this re-thinking, however,
is whether any alteration in ex-

change controls will tank as a
priority item per se, or merely
as a residual item, consequen-
tial on other policy decisions

-

There are obviously two main
ways in which the Government
could alter the present arrange-
ments. One would be to tighten
up inward controls, the other to
relax controls over outward
flows.

The former presumably be-
comes a real possibility if toe
Government opts for a policy
of holding sterling below what
was felt to be its natural market
value, while at toe same time
refusing to relax controls on
outward movements of capital

. as a counter-balance.
.The Bank of England, it is

true, has said that inflows
across toe exchanges this year
have not been as difficult to

cope with as some commentat-
ors have suggested. The Bank
could, moreover, argue that
“hot money” inflows will start

t» die away of their own accord!
once British interest rates have

.
fallen to levels where they are
no longer considered to be
internationally attractive.

The risks in waiting to find!

out, however, could be large.
First, overseas investors may
be prepared to accept interest
rates below, those considered
desirable for purely domestic
purposes. Secondly, it may in

any case be rather more diffi-

cult to absorb financial inflows
with quite die same degree of

comfort', once trading inflows
start to play a significantly

more important, role and the
economy starts to gather
momentum.
What can. be said rather more

positively at this stage is that
if toe authorities are finally
forced to adopt inward ex-
change controls, it will be with
reluctance. The Government
introduced a whole range of
controls in toe summer of 1971,
mostly aimed at preventing non-
residents obtaining interest on
any further sterling invest-
ments. All that happened was
that overseas investors took no
notice at all and continued, to

- - ... " modi more attractive prObo

UNITED KINGDOM BALANCE OF PAYMENTS sition than London.
«_ Private investors, too, wouldun almost certainly jump at rite

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1076 opportunity to shift funds— - - " — •"— r” IT abroad, toe great fear being that
Non-fuel trade +922 —28 — 1-W6 — 1765 —60 +418 having waited almost a geuera-

Fuel trade —642 — 674 —947 — 3429 — 3143 3989 rfon to be able to move capital

+280
-*>f

;2333 igg
Invisible balance +778 +607 +1431 t- 1629 1502 2186

tQ b(J takfin brfore ^ door

Current account balance +1058 +105 -922 - 3565 -1701 -1405 was once again bolt^.

capita account +2088 - 1370 +181 +2019 +236 -2233

Overall balance of payments +3146 —1265 - 771 1646 —1465 - 3626 highly nervous. What, after all,
- - would happen to our own stock

UNITED KINGDOM INVESTMENT OVERSEAS—PRIVATE SECTOR “*»t? Where would a pro-
tligate government ever again

(effective increase to reserves +) find the money to finance its

(effective decrease in reserves — ) borrowing requirement?
-

—— — As it happens, the authorities

-

Direct general —676 — 737 —1621 —1575 —1094 —1874 will almost certainly give first’

Oil and miscellaneous —139 — 61 —520 — 329 — 240 —391 consideration to direct invest-.

Portfolio —21 —585 + 293 + 755 — 49 +165 ment anyway. But, here again,—— .
"» . .. i. — ..I —

if one takes Europe as toe"

Total net investment — 836 —1383 —1848 —1149 —1383 —2100 starting point, this is precisely
Investment involving no cash flow na na +1D79 +1217 +1021 +1600 the geographical area about
identified financing na na +808 + 457 + 688 + 332 which toe TUC would be most—

„ . . a *
“ " " “ 1

sensitive. While it admits that.
Broad effect ol capital account on

iea there mav be a case for over-

o e, jnujdhio
+39 + 525 + 326 168

seas investment in a few poli*Br^ effectofCTJnwit invisible
j-icri j-irvw j-ao7a tically probematical countries

account on reserves na na +1457 +1581 +1032 +1274
as g

y
prglude to higher United

Broad effect of overseas investment Kingdom exports, it is highly

on reserves na na +1496 + 2106 +1358 +1106 sceptical about the idea of
———— — investment in Europe an this

N.B.: Figuroo partly distorted by nature at oH company statistics and disinvestment (Tows. criterion
na = not available. Soutcb : Central Stai.Mical Otflca.

Jt be’jievM that the dis-.
" - ... mantling of tariff barriers

push sterling higher, in toe con- earnings when toe benefits of most disadvantageous in a should in themselves be enough

fident expectation ‘ that they North Sea oil have M peaked contested bid. But the problem to srimulare British exports and
would enjoy a substantial capi- out ", while at the same tune of uncertain liability in situ- that investment in Europe will.

-1621
-520
+ 293

-1848
+1079
+808

Direct general —676 — 737 —1621
Oil end miscellaneous —139 — 61 —520
Portfolio -21 -585 + 293

Total net investment —836 —1383 —1848
Investment involving no cash flow na na +1D79
Identified financing na na +808

Broad effect of capital account on
reserves na na +39

Broad effect of current invisible

account on reserves na na +1457

Broad effect of overseas investment
on reserves na na +1496

N.B.: Figures partly distorted by nature at oH company statistics and disinvestment flaws.

na = not available. Source ; Central Statistical Otflcs.

— 1575
-329
+755

-1149
+ 1217
+457

—1094
-240
-49

-1383
+1021
+688

+ 2106 +1358 +1106

tal gain on currency apprecia- ic would keep the exchange rate abons where the investment
tion in a matter of months—• down, thus encouraging our has been made in one currency,
which they did. export industries and protecting financed in another and toe loan tion with domestic exports.

What, then, are toe possibiH- ow import competing mdus- then guaranteed by toe British
17 1 '

ties for relaxing outward tries. parent company has made some
exchange controls ? In broad The third argument, in some finance directors think twice.

Faced with problems of this

exchange controls ? In broad The third argument, in some
terms there are four relevant ways an extension of the second.

parent company has made some kind, it is difficult to see the

finance directors think twice. Government doing anything

The problems facing toe yefy radical by wray of liberaliz-

considerations. One is toe pros- is chat overseas investment is authorities in assessing these outward exchange controls,

pective size of the balance of more than ever important for kinds of argument are far from T?1 ' ! » tIie Government is left

payments surplus ar the chosen the future development of our straightforward. If they do M£“ unwanted upward pres-

level for toe exchange rate. domestically based export consider dismantling outward ?
ure ?n Sterling

_
and ever

A second would be toe re- industries. Export markets, it is controls, what should be their increasing reserves^ it may well

quireraect to generate sufficient held, are so competitive and so priorities? How far should to do something,

stable (as opposed to volatile political that in many cases it they go ? Would they be faced
. Pn?i

obvious measure, for the

“hot money”) reserves to is no longer any good simply with strong trade union oppo- individual, might be to Jibera-“hot money”) reserves to is no longer any good simply
repay toe 520JX)0m' of overseas employing a globe-trotting sales-

debt scheduled for repayment man. Instead, if you are to do
over the next decade, liie third business in a big way, you
would be toe economic desir- required a physical presence of

ability of encouraging invest- some substance.
meat overseas. Finally there The fourth argument is that
would be toe political accept- high time we met some
ability of making such invest- ^ oar obligations to toe Euro-

®®s*er'
. , pean Community. On accession

consider dismantling outward
controls, what should be their increasing reserves^ it may well

priorities? How far should have to do something,

they go ? Would they be faced
.

On? obvious measure, for the

with strong trade union oppo- individual, mjght be to nbera-

sition ? If so, would they be controls for those wishing

able to deal with It? to emigrate or to remit gifts

overseas, while in terms of toe
corporate sector there are a

"Cp?/"1 frpnfv whole host of possible measures.
J-'J-'V-* LI La Ly One could be an increase in

ii- the ceiling on amounts of

OD11S3. LlOTlS currency made available underD toe “ super-criterion M scheme.

OS^ toTaksumptom that toe ^^ITtHSr^e^S^rd Most aspeem of toe problem a "lengtoenlng of the

Government decides not to go ?°’i
“ fact

’ ^ecome c
]S£

r fro.“* extremely tight 18-month pay-

for a significant appreciation _r at Europe. What toe back period. Another might be
in toe exchange rate—it would

years up to toe end of q«y has been looking for over alteration of toe timing require-
for a significant appreciation
in toe exchange rate—it would
almost certainly be opposed if

It did go for one both by
management and the trade

3977.

So far next to nothing
been done. A start was imanagement and the trade oven mne. 1110 “.r « * panics. There may, perhaps, oe

unions, whatever toe economists on direct investment but, with resuk oflour-treaty obligations ^ ro make it easier for

advised—most of the available permission of Brassed.toe to liberalize by the end of 197/. British banks to increase their

figuring suggests that there
should be at least some scope
for the relaxation of outward
exchange controls soon.

Arguments for

relaxation

shutters went up again in 1974- But it is almost certain that foreign currency capital to a
A fifth argument sometimes toe aidwrities would consider raore appropriate to the

put forward is an essentially toe aboktion of investment cur- ever-increasing size of their
negative one, namely, that con- rency

_

for Jthe EEC alone as non-sterling business,
trols on outward direct invest- admin istrafavely impracticable. As far as the portfolio
ment might just as well be re- If toe prexmuxn vrent for Europe, investor is concerned, toe most
laxed since the effect would be n would almost certainly have likely concession would be the
no more than minimal. Com- to go for the rest of the world, abolition of the 25 per cent
panies, the argument runs, have There is, of course, an surrender — which last yearparties, the argument runs, have There is, of course, an surrender — which last year
not been prevented from invest- argument that says that toe brought less than £200m to the
ing overseas

.

by the clamps on removal of outward controls on reserves. From time to time.
The battle at this point, how- the availability -of official cur- portfolio investment need be however, there have been

ever, would become
_
one be* rency : they have learnt to bor- no cause for anxiety. That is suggestions that there ct *ld be"raman »iwua «4u. k&Uma -»*»* » -• -—-—

j

because Britain is clearl- —

—

1 J —tween those who believe that jow abroad instead,
toe strength of toe external While, however, it
position should be used to pro- true that many' B

«w abroad instead. Decause uritam is cieariv tne more radical changes to tne
While, however, it is generally most attractive stock market in investment currency pool.

puaiuuu nwuiu u«s usoi u* p*w true mat many unusn com- which to invest and because though toe idea of a two* tier
investment overseas and pauses have indeed been able overseas investment poses too exchange rate, with the finan-

payments surp. this is automatically regarded some fund managers. Others, plex.
Dramotmg/direcnng a higher as ideal. Certamiy. it has been however, consider themselves Moreover, any hopes that we

nraL
0* luvestment

,

at home. preferable to having to buy grossly underweighted in over- may all shortly be encouraged
Twre are a number of argu- investment currency at premium seas stories and at present to have a Swiss bank account

ments generally put forward m rates—a cost factor that proves levels consider Wall Street a seem to be without foundation,
favou rot a relaxation of out-
ward controls. Some are mainly - —

JiTS NORTH SEA OIL BENEFITS AND PUBLIC SECTOR DEBT REPAYMENTS
yC
F^T toSTfe ti^

1

argument 1977 1978 -1979 1980 19B1 1982 1983 1984 198S

that one. might as wefi promote Estimated effect of North

more investment overseas Sea oil on balance of

because there appears to be a payments fit 1976 prices 2,100 3,400 4,500 4,900 5,800 7,000 7,100 7,200 7,500

surplus of investment capital in
this country and a shortage of Scheduled public sector
attractive investment opportune- overseas debt repayments
ties. That, at least, is what toe converted at S1.75=£ 100 450 1,500 1,950 3,000 2,300 1,400 1,400 200
weigit of evidmice to toe NB . Balance of payments effects are the net estimated benefit from having North Sea oil, rot a forecast
Wrisrm Committee has sug- Qf the overall balance of payments surplus,
gesttc. _

The second argument put . — —
forward in favour of relaxation I

1977 1978
CM

- 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Estimated effect of North
Sea oil on balance of

payments at 1976 prices 2,100 3,400 4,500 4,900 5,800 7,000 7,100 7,200 7,500

Scheduled public sector
overseas debt repayments
converted at S1.75=£ 100 450 1,500 1,950 3,000 2.300 1,400 1.400 200

NB : Balance of payments effects are the net estimated benefit from having North Sea oil, rot a forecast

of the overall balance of payments surplus.

is that such a policy could kill

two birds with one stone. It

woidd encourage the building
up of assets overseas that could
generate overseas currency

Business Diary: Fairer shares? • Waiving the rules

U rbin Martin, toe" chaw-man
‘ Tarmac, has promulgated a
w code of conduct on deal-,

-gs in toe firm’s shares for

"'"‘I rectors of subsidiary com-
.. .nies ’.and dtoer^- senior

lpioyees. "T
’

J,
'Henceforth they wffl not be
Emitted -to deal in Tarmac
ares for-- two months before

announcement .. of
.
toe

î

- -wiiw'
”

and
' "

'pteKnrinary

^ 'sUits.

Already, main board direc-

-s may -deal -- only between
blication of the preliminary

i pores abd. one month after toe
Bual general meeting, and

. one' month after pubiica-
: ‘.in eff, tote ; interim .

figures.

> '"
is can -leave them wily lour

^
- tilths of tote year in which

•-» . -
-m-

!

K

/

'*
'

•’ i
\ *
v, b

The faces behind the voices of BBCs New Ideas : left to right, presenter Chris Bickerton,- producer

Keith Parsons and presenter Casey Lord, with production secretary Tania Wiliams.

was embarrassed

. •j‘’»nt3y after it was..disclosed
it two directors of sub;

* Safes, T. D. Lowe, trf

yornas Lowe & Sons, and J-/ Cuthbert, of Kings & Co,

d sold! shares a day brfore

t *.pressing interkn results were

nounced. Tarmac said y^ter-.

,.rw | lums c*— --

are sales the groiqj was

^'dsfied that neither man had

^ jrial knowledge whach would
- c re influenced ^tbeir stare.

v?
" ’

*

“ U- -- ..."

rChris Bntomoa, C^ey Xmd,
r , -pmsoas .. and - Tama
: t .

s % %fMHiams yesterisg recorded

.
: v - ;; one” httodredto edition .

of

I- v *>5*$ Of toe few BBC pco-

^^jmnes.that not

fa Ideas’, a

r eir r dULddk
** Vs -ternal -Sesncas. heard from

’• c
; V.

..
-•

f. .
• .

tire Haifa of Montezuma to the
shores of Tripoli and beyond.

Bickerton and Lord are the

presenters. Parsons the pro-

ducer ana Tania WiHaanw the

production secretary of toe

programme, . winch has . been

naming .since. 1958. It will be
put out as usual, four times in

Rnglksh over toe next, week and

the scripts .
wiH be piusadered

for use bv toe producers of the
"many " BBC frtrdgn language

programmes.

The pae hundred to edition,

however, was concerned not

vsth- Bnlisih products, but with

the ytoeezes of the programme s

own lfatfiners. These included

an idea from Saskatoon,

Saskatchewan, for updating-old

telex machines^^another from
MabeBa, Spain, Bor a new land

of "kitchen knife and a toj™
-from Natal, South Africa, -wbidi

was'

.

a devicev foE wwmng
parents - .wben an ‘ unattended

cfe&d falls into toe swimmmg
pooL

Two schoolboys in Sarawak
.Malaysia,' had a brainwave
about malting bricks from saw-

dust and cement," and, lastly,

there" was another, idea bom
Spain, this time for a card
game which- helps toe players

team English.
George Short, toe External

Servicer editor, or science,

industry and exports, told Busi-

ness Diary's JRoss Daries that

ho and toe New Ideas tram

apply four criteria in selecting

items . for toe show. Ideally,

goods should be
^

British

designed or manufactured,

should be available for export

now, the supplier ishonld be will-

ing to answer all readers* let-

ter* and, in toe case of con-

sumer items, should be willing

io supply single units.

Between 1969 and 1976, toe

number of listeners’ inquiries

concerning goods advertised' in

toe programme has gone up

nearly tenfold from 1*223 to

11^34.

- The New Ideas team think

that they have got the format
lust about right: they and every-

body, including World Service

editor Austen Kerk, are now
interested in any new ideas for

spiking toe recommendation
from the “Think Tank” that

the 24-hour World Service be
cut by over a third, and many
foreign language services drop-

ped altogether.

Seven independent British

vArw+ng companies are combin-

ing to challenge toe American
ctananation of toe national mar-

kt for food and drinks in busi-

ness and commercial premises.

They have firmed an associa-

tion calle United Vending

Traders* which fa t intraduce a

national brand name. Golden

Service, at next weir's Inter-

Business Show at toe
National Exhibition Centr in

Birmingham.
The idea behind ITYT, toe

president, Robert White, said
yesferay, is to improve toe con-
tents and service of vending
machines among members so
that “ Golden Service ” stood
for something more than the
lost coins an rotten tea that
even bis members concede the
public associate with the
industry.

White fa managing director of
Bourne End Vending (Sales),
a Buclingbannsfaa-e company
which sells, operates or caters

. to machines throughout toe,

sout Midlands, West ondoa nd
south cocrst areas.

UVT has already woo a con-
tracts from he Philips electrical

group.

If the UVT scheme works,
White says, it will be because
toe people who make it tick
up and down the country are
not salaried regional managers
but the managing directors of
profit-oriented autonomous
local companies. They benefit

from toe assodatin’s btriik-

buying pwer with suppliers
such as Cadbury-Schweppes and
Nestlte, which are amng the

food concerns contributing fo a
levy to finance the new
grouping.

Whether UVT Jives up to it*

promise remains to be seen—
although, heaven knows, the
vending industry^ could, do with
same new thinking .

Sales blurb on a calculator in

the Walton-on-Thames branch

of W. B. Smith : “ Recon*

mended retail.price £1835, Save

£3. Our price £1355.” Think we
would buy another model.

UDS Group Limited
Consolidated Interim Financial Statement

for the 26 weeks ended 30th July, 1 977 (Unaudited)

Year

TURNOVER
(excluding VAT)

1977
£000's

139,326

1976
£000's

126,051

1976/77
£000's

295,817

OPERATING PROFIT 9,868 9,335 29,930
Depreciation and

Amortisation 2,264 1,980 4,675
Interest 3.390 3,162 7,184
Variation in deferred

profit cr. 186 dr. 824 dr. 1.893
PROFIT BEFORE
TAXATION 4,400 3,369 16,173
Taxation 1,760 1,750 6.010

EARNINGS 2,640 1,619 10,168
Earnings per25p Stock Unit 1 ,7p l.lp 6.7p

Turnoverforthe halfyear at £1 39 millionswas 1 0.5% ahead ofthe

same period in 1976. Profit before taxation shows an increase of 30.6%.

Sales in the first eight weeks ofthe second half year show an increase

of18%.

As alwaysthe outcome for the year Is largely dependent on the level of

trading in the second half. The currenttrend is encouraging and the

Board expects a further improvement in profits forthe full year.

the Directors have declared an interim dividend of 2.1 p (2.1 p last

year) per ordinary stock unit Dividend warrants will be payable on
21 st February 1 978 to stockholders appearing on the register on
10th January 1978.

r. ^ jf

Copies of the fast annual Report endAccounts may be obtained from
The Secretary, Marble Arch House. Seymour Street. London W1A 2BY.
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-ManageiM-Administrative--Secretarial-PersonalAssistants-

Secretaryto

Financial Director
VestEnd £4,500

The Financial Director of the Gmnness
Group requires a Secretarywith first class

secretarial experience at seniorlevel.
_\s well os having a good educational

background and a high standard of
shorthand/typing, applicants musthave
the ability to work independentlyand at
times underpressure, and have absolute

discretionin dealing with,matters ofa

highly confidential nature.The preferred

age is 25-35.

The salary. Includingallowances and
annual profitshare isapproximately

£4,500 pa. dependingon experience:
conditions include own air-conditioned

office innew office block, 5 weeks holiday
andnon-contributorypensionscheme.

Pleasetelephone 01-629 96S5 foran application form orwrite
slating age, qualifications and experience to the Financial Director,

Guinness, 10 Albemarle Street, London \Y1X4AJ.

GUINNESS

1

Office

Manager
F-M.l. is a major worldwide insurance company which
provides a consultant engineering service to industry.

A person with proven success as a manager is needed
to take responsibility for the secretarial and clerical

activities in the Engineering Division of our London
Office. The staff comprises fifteen secretarial and
clerical personnel who produce technical reports and
correspondence prepared by our engineers.
The person appointed will report to the Branch
Manager—Engineering. London Office. Accountabili-
ties of the job include staff recruitment, training and
supervision to ensure a consistently high standard of
work. A keen analytical ability to solve administrative
and personnel problems are essential. Good verbal
and written communication is also needed.
Applicants; male or female, should be 25-35 years
old. Previous experience should include practical
exposure to secretarial and clerical work. A good
command of English is vital.

A salary in excess of £4.000 will be offered.
For full details, please contact: Marie Kins, Factory Mutual
International. Kfngsgale House, 66-74 Victoria Street, London.
S.w.l. Tel. 01-828 7798.

FACTORY MUTUAL INTERNATIONAL

Hotel and Catering

Industry Training Board HOTS
COMMITTEE SECRETARY

The Hotel and Catering Industry Training Board,

situated in modem offices in Wembley Central has a
vacancy for a Committee Secretary.

The successful applicant will be responsible to the

Board Secretary for providing a secretariat service to the

Board, its committees and working parties, and for the

ntahiteharrce of an efficient central filing system.

Candidates should have a minimum of five ‘ O ’

levels, including English, be trained to senior secretarial

level and have had comprehensive experience as a
personal assistant. Previous experience in servicing

committees and the ability to draft minutes would be
an advantage.

Salary will be within the scale C2.725-C3.32S

(currently under review) plus £275 London Weighting.

Thera is a contributory pension scheme.

Four weeks and two days' annual leave rising to

five weeks over three years..

Full, particulars of the Board and its work, together

with job descriptions and application forms, are obtain-

able from the Personnel Officer, Hotel and Catering

Industry Training Board, Ramsey House, Central Square,
Wembley. Middlesex. Telephone 01-902 8365. Completed
application forms should be returned by 21 October,

1977 quoting reference CS1.
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Unusual Opportunity
We have an opening for a top Secretary /PA;.

Our Chairman is looking for someone to assist him
and organize his very busy working life.

Good secretarial skills are essential for this job
as is the ability to take on responsibility and deal
with top Executives. You will need a current
driving licence and be prepared to travel from
time to time to different offices in and around
London. The job is full of variety involving both
industrial and City interests.

You will based at Iver, Bucks., a few miles from
Heathrow Airport. The salary is negotiable and
would be in liire with the level of responsibility

involved.

For further details please contact: Christin Connelly

Iver 651812; Pat Thompson, Ashford 43611.

Brent Chemicals International Ltd.,

Ridgeway,
Iver, Bucks.

H THE KUWAIT HILTON

Executive Secretary
The Ku trail Hilton, a luxury hotel overlooking the Gulf, and part
of the international chain of Hilton Hotels, are seeking an Executive
Secretary.

This Is a senior appointment and we are only considering applicants
wilh first-class secretarial ski I Is. several years experience and fluent
Arabic.

We are offering an excellent lex-tree salary. We will provide you
with comfortable accommodation and meals and will pay your outward
fare.

© Please write in the first instance with lull curriculum vitae (Indicating
O the earliest dale you would be available) and enclosing a recent« ojiofograph to Robin Spearman. 1 Avenue Maurice, 1050 Brunets.

GENERAL SYNOD OF THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND

PERSONAL

SECRETARY
far Mr Derek Palunson. the
Secretary General ot the General
Synod (or Partlaraenl) of the
Church of England. The position
requires someone with a good
education, accurate and fast
shorthand typing, a pleasant and
tactful manner, and who enjoys
meeting people and being busy.

In addition to an incremental
salary scale, there Is a staff snack
oar. season ticket loan scheme,
generous holidays and pleasant
working conditions.

Ring or write for further particu-
lars to:

Mias Olive Norton.
Personnel Officer,

Church House, Dean's Yard.
Westminster. London SW1P 3NZ.

01-222 9011
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Senior Secretary
Our Group Marketing Director is looking (or a
Secretary, with at least five years’ experience
at senior management level.

The ideal candidate will be aged between 25
and 40 years with a sound knowledge of office

administration, first class secretarial skills and
an attractive personality.

Excellent working conditions, own office, electric

typewriter : 4 weeks holiday a year.

Interviews to be held at Regent Street, but initial

enquiries to:

—

Mrs. Kathleen Newton,
Group Personnel Sendees,
John Lalng and Son Limited,
Psge Street. Mill KlU, London NW7 2ER
Tel. 01-959 3636

LAINO

JAGAR CAREERS
Would (ike lo announce that due lo the recommendations ol
our clients and demands of our applicants, we are now prepared
lo undertake the recruitment ot lop calibre Admin, and P.A./
Secretaries lor the City.

VAs are a small, privately owned. Sfcane Scuare-based, consul-
tancy, previously specialising In the West End and Kntghtsbrldge.
and wa now fmd that our lop Secretaries are prepared to navel
lurther ailtld tor interesting, well-paid Jabs.

IAYGAR

55a SLGAHE SQUARE

730 5148

SECRETARIES
NORTH AFRICA

£5,000 + tax free

Major Oil Company have immediate vacancies to* Secretaries
to Senior Executives. These positions require mature experi-
ence at minimum age level ol 35; high standard of shorthand
and typing; degree ol initiative and self motivation.

The period o| contract Is open ended. Remuneration will be
dependent an age and experience but not less than £5.000
per annum tree of lax. The Company provide accommodation
or assist with private arrangements; all medical attention;
attractive leave programme.

Interviews wilt be held In London.

Please forward resume of your background, quoting reference
T/788, to Charles Hyde, Charles R. Lister Interactional United,
131 High Street, Hounslow. Telephone 01-672 2982.

BOSS FOR A BOSS!
Internationally operating Group of Companies with
modem Head Office in West London require PA. for
a Senior Director.

You are an experienced, well-educated Secretary,
aged 30 to 40 and thoroughly capable of meeting the
demands of a busy office involved in a wide range
of activities. Naturally you are tactful, of good
appearance, used to taking the initiative and accepting
responsibility. Sound knowledge of French or German
is desirable. Of course you possess a current driving
licence and justify a high salary.
Please apply in confidence enclosing curriculum vitae
lo Box 2653 J, The Times.

MEET A
CHALLENGE
£4,000 Age 27/35

The Sailor Partner or a
Cizy based. Estaio Agents
Is young and demanding
buj also very charming,
ind he needs a Secretary/
PA aidn n age and ani-
lide lo WOT* alongside
him. Apart Crum using
your first class secretarial
skills you will bo arrang-
ing mccimas and social
events and win become
totally involved with his
work.

tBIWBRRmW PInm ring Elizabeth
Belton

ONE YEAR ASSIGNMENT

S.W.7

SENIOR SECRETARIES
ftautment Consdtmtt

3/6Trump StreetEC2V 8DA

A well known American Oil Company wilh offices

close to Victoria Station require a

SECRETARY T0 THE

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS MANAGER
As wall as Secrelanal skills you will need good organising

ability, as you will administer the booking of temporary staff,

deal wilh confidential Information and liatso with all levels

ol management We are looking lor someone who will become
an integral part ot this hectic but Inendly oersonnel depart-
ment, so flexibility and a sense of humour are essential.

Salary c. £3.500 plus excellenl binge benefits including $0p
LVs and 4 nee1.!' holiday.

Call Esther Brown, 01-404 5701 (Consultants)

ripps.Sears

A person is required with knowledge of Company
Secretarial duties and Generoi Office Administration,
who is also willing to accept responsibility. Fast
accurate typing essential; shorthand not necessary.

Salary negotiable £3,750 min + LV’s
PLEASE TELEPHONE ISOBEL HEALEY

569 3971

centficom

EXPERIENCED SECRETARIES

Salary c. £3,750

,
We are a young, progressive. Merchant BanK sxuatoo in the West

,

End.
Due lo expansion wo -need two smart, intelligent Secretaries.

1 It you have good audio or shorthand skills and ore not afraid of
hard work, wo can oiler you a rewarding position working for one '

of two now Senior Executives.

Good fringe benefits including BUPA, LV S. i weeks holiday, plus
\

paid overtime (when necessary).

Please telephone 01-486 7100 and ask for Janice Rowe.

PRIVATE
SECRETARY
Salary £3,850 p-a.

negotiable

required by Chairman an<j Com-
peny Secretary ol a group of
companies with head office in
Hlcfimcnd. Surrey.
Duties will include some personal
work.

Apply : S. J. Salter

GEORGE E. CRAY
HOLDINGS LTD.

Manor Road. Richmond, Surrey.
Tct. 01 -S70 0456

SECRETARY/PA
SECRETARY/PA REQUIRED FOR -

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY CHAIRMAN

The successful applicant will be a responsible
person working in a confidential capacity
with an administrative ability and capable of
working on own initiative.

Shorthand essential and a driving licence an
advantage.

Must be willing to travel.

Attractive salary offered with fringe benefits

reflecting the importance of the position.

Pleasant working environment in West End.
of London*

Please apply in first instance for an applica-

tion form to :

—

~ The Administration Director
Crossoceans Limited
34 Beaufort Gardens
London SW3 1PW

Executives kTJTj * » 1 1 1 [

,

I Secretaries

Secretary/Assistant

FRANKFURT
HOECHST AG, one of the vrarkrs leading <*»»«wtrai

and pharmaceutical groups, is currently seeking a
Secretary/Assistant for the Medical Department of the
Pharmaceutical Division, based at the company's H.Q.
in Frankfurt.

The successful candidate will be required to actively
assist in preparation for, and in the running of, medical
symposia ana to help with the editorial work involved:

Applicants, preferably graduates with secretarial skills,
should have a reasonable command of German, but need
not be fluent. You vrffl need to show an aptitude . for,
and an interest in, editing English texts of a medico-
scientific nature.

We offer a good salary plus first-class benefits and an
excellent working environment.
Interviews win be held in London.

Please apply to :

—

Miss R- J. TtncJder, Personnel Officer, Pharmaceutical
Division, Hoechst UJL Ltd, Hoecbst House. 50 Safisbmy
Eoad, Hounslow, Middlesex. Tel : 01-570 7712 ext 3063.

High Powered

Secretary PA
For Chief Executive of Company dealing in
Finance, Insurance and Property in Fleet Street
area. Candidates between 25-35 must be super
efficient, well groomed and capable of working
under pressure. Able to act as right-hand xo
boss dealing with all his business and personal
affairs. Must be prepared to become fully
involved. 4 weeks’ holidays. BUPA.

Excellent salary not less than £5.000

TEEPHOHE MRI HARRISON ON MONDAY 10TH OCTOBB :

353 9102

PERSONAL SECRETARIES j

We wish to interview suitable candidates for
several vacancies at Personal Secretary Jewrf
within the Government Service. The posts in
various areas* are interesting, offer a choice
of interests and are at senior level- The long-
term career prospects are, of course, excellent.

Candidates muse have at least 3 O ” levels

including English language, and Shorthand/
Typing at 100/40. Good salaries, on a scale
related to age. Non Corjtr. pension. -Age group
open from early twenties.
Contact : Miss Jane Barnsley 01-235 9984

#!
T •

MAYFAIR: £4^50 roc. bonus

Two Senior Secretaries are required in. the
luxurious offices of an International Holding
Company. The conditions of employment are
excellent, and 50p L.V.S are paid daily.

SECRETARY FOR PERSONNEL
DIRECTOR

Age up to 35, with good basic Shorthand/
Typing skills. Opportunities for suitable candi-
date to visit factories, ettL,. and. become
involved in all aspects of the work. Previous
Personnel experience could be ah advantage.

SECRETARY FOR CHARMHVG YOUNG
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR V - ; -

Probably In die twenties. This is ah interesting
and varied post at the heart of the.company.
Contact : Mrs. Dawn SbaeSrf 03*235 9984

MARYLEBONE:
The Financial Director of a world famous
Company requires a Secretary/P^, age 28+,
with poise and tact. There are tpeqtings to
arrange and the coordination of the wont of
other Secretaries in the Department. An
interest in Finance and the ability to read a
Balance Sheer are among the qualifications
needed. 5 weeks’ holiday. Sob., restaurant,
pleasant offices, unusual discounts on goods.
Starting salary approx. £3.800 (£4,000 for
exceptional candidate}.
Contact : Miss Jane Barnsley 01-235 9984

Late night opening &45 pm every Thursday.
TelephoneMrs DorothyAffiant (Manager) on
01-235 9984 for an appointment at

4-5 Grosrenor Place, Hyde Park Corner,SW1

INTERNATIONAL GROUP

SECRETARY/PA
EXCELLENT S&^LOflPERED
Experienced Secretary (probably aged 2535}

required ' to -work jointly for the Managing
Director and Financial Controller of an inter-
national group of companies, conveniently based
near to Victoria Station.

Speed and accuracy are - essential The ability
to use personal initiative- is most important, and
a working knowledge of French would be a
distinct advantage. - *

Excellent working conditions;'including 4 weeks1
,

holiday, luncheon vouchers, etc.

Write or telephone Hilary Jones,- Personnel
Dept, CARRIER BRYSYS LIU, Cartier House,
Warwick Row, London SW3, 01-834 6858.

SECRETARY
REQUIRED FOR DEPUTY MANAGING
DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL NEWSPAPER

GROUP
This is a stimulating and busy appointment where
previous experience at Director level and secretarial
training to tbe standard of The Private Secretary’s
Certificate or equivalent would be considered

.
essential.

Salary circa £4,000 pju

Tel. : 353 4S35

KUWAIT
c. £7,000 Tax Free

Mature, experienced Private Secretary for charming President
Of large group of companies dealing In construction,
engineering, trading, etc. Very much a P.A. Jot, but top
secretarial skills are essential, as is experience of working
at director level. Based In Kuwait In free furnished flat, you
will have the chance to travel with the President on his tripe
to Europe and other Middle Eastern countries, and as there
will be a lot of client contact good grooming and dress sense
are most important. Two year renewable Contract and -

excellent benefits, aged 24/30.

OVERSEAS DIVISION
SENIOR SECRETARIES
Recruttnwnl Consultants,

173 New Bond Street W1Y 9PB.
01-499 0092 : 01-493 5987.

EXECUTIVES and TRAINEES g
CITY—Export. Finance experience
plus Marketing, preferably Gradu-
ate. E6.000-E8.000.

FUND RAISER—Self-starter wtth-
expsrience for Charity. To
E6.0QQ. .

*

PERSONNEL—Assistant + typing

& ’ A ’ level for Personnel DepL
of International Construction Co.
in KhlgMebrldge. £8,00043,480.

PA/ADMFN./UANAGER/ESS +
typing far Office Furniture Design
Showroom, Covent Garden,
c. £3.600, - - : * -

RECRUITMENT

STATISTICS—Market Research
Assistant + typing, " A ” level

Maths,
.
Stats + exp,, or Graduate.

Knightabrtdge/ £3,00C. ;

CONSULTANTS

.

:J(I{ jANE CROSTHVVAITE RECRUITMENT &
JJkM 24 Beauchamp Place. SVV3 Tel: 581 2977

Admin. Assistant Secretary
£4,250. 4? ExceBent. Fringe Benefits V.‘

S
* An opportunity has arisen Tor a well educated person, preferably

witt) Market Research Experience." to work -(or the. Heed of-.ltw
Pnenrinl SanffMe rWinrtnuml rl nn AmArirdn r.rvnArifa QanA

Z As his Assistant you MU -be given prefects to handle which wt
q require the collection- of data from different sources and the. pre-
S tatton of findings In a precise lorm. You will also, help with j

• secretarial work of tbe department,, ao shorthand antf typing skills

are called for.

Tha offices- are modem, comfortable and situated In Mayfair.

_ Company benefits include annual profit abate bonus, .low interest
• mortgage schema, interest free season ticket loan and 60p LVs
• daily.

Personnel Consultants

628 4935 Crone CorkiU

WOMAN’S WEEKLY
require an experienced

;

COOKERY EDITOR
to lead hard-working but happy team. First-class knowledge
of ali types of cookery, creative flair for recipe develop-
ment. food photography and writing ability are all essential.

Minot, Editor,.
Tower. Stamford

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

Administrative Secretary

forPopulation Studies

.
Salary Range £3£16-£3,79a

,

An Interesting va^ney has arisen for an" experienced

-a variety a aominino-auve ana secretarial duties and involves close
liaison with stall end students.

Applicants should have a. good educationsi background. railable
hatband end typing and., above all. a good deal ol oatnrnorwenaa

; and Initiative .

Application forma «KT further dataHs may be obtained trom
‘to ***‘*tZ?t .9,tl^r

l
- tondoii School ot Economics.

Houghton Street. WC2A 2AE. Telephone

.

Of-406 7*88 Ext. 672.

CITY SELECTION
c £3,800

INVESTMENT BANKING : PA/Sec to Director
U.S. MERCHANT BANK : PA/Sec to Director
INSURANCE : Sec/Receptionist 16

'

Director

JAY6AR CAREERS

730 5148

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
C1RCAE4^00 ; ;

A -t^lenofeB qpfwtwdV.rfey .-arlewr iy» wprlc- ctoeeV vNtti
Financial Director of a teatsnj Property Company in fanum
offices In the West End.
We have been, asked to find an Jntelflger*,: top PA/sacretar* wh
nrat-elaaa shorthand antT typing ’ skills, who is . able to wffli
the pressure and. lots hours of .a demanding lob. The Ideal „*f

nr.!»Suicf
igniting,- loyal Wiling to undertake conslderabl

reapoftffl bllity. - AOM-25*EOr8S. • • -

”

Pfeaaq rin» 03-437 1128

OwieCorkill
Pwfionh« Cotisutant

i

A
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£*• -..'-.Victor Feistead
’

~ " xord interim profits, the

r
3 besr-ever year and

'

;'J
< • i'‘-=v£ ™r a £L8m rights issue

ail contained in yesrer-
-'-u 5 “^fiwatin* half-time re*

from Selinceurt, the big'

- ' "• textile tnanufac*

v”;nd this comes on top of
more than doubled

;• .
:*lts- of f3.18m. The “ rights 11

,al»ut ELfim by foe
10-35m ordinary 5p

L. ‘.fiS. on a one-for-four basis
--- K„-SlP each. This represents

A\: Scoimt of about a third on
27p—which‘ ’ a 1976-77 "high 4’ for the

i As usual following a
.. . the shares fell—the

- -J-.ine being 2p to 25p.
IV-.- "the half-year to July 33,

..'- rax profits - expanded by
per cent. to £L54m on turn-
253 per cent ahead ar

r r * Im. Exports rose by 40.4
recent to £3.03m.

'
..

:-
Viyea. • .customary seasonal

" ds and normal conditions
- . ugh to the year-end, the
"J^’d predicts pre-tax profits
- -1

!. the full year of “ not less ?
i £4m—a -record if achieved

. V - : -id 26.7 per cent above 1976-
*... • - : £3.18m.

•

' :;.** be interim payment, on a
-\V‘;s basis, is being raised from

\ m ^-p to: 0.68p : the new shares
V I n v, rant for this.

1

djlT|}v5r the full year, the board
. ^'15 casts a total dividend of

i 'hn .| p onfoe bigger capital This
^^IVV « r..

Jd an increase of 27.1

C
'-.x cent on last year. Treasury

- . mssion has been received
tjnp L this in the context of the

life, which is being under-
s
ien by- Barclays Merchant

' k.
'

7
• "

.1 giving the reasons for the
e, the board says it believes
resources and facilities

liable to the group are suf-
r-

~ ;snt to meet its Current re-
• I

' - -.'rements, but they . consider
• continued expansion should

. financed 'from a broader
:..-ital base.
be six months* profit growth

Conroe, not as dramatic
:• 2976-77’.<t doubled - figures,

it confirms the ontimisrie
. . iments of the chairman, Mr

ael Leiehton, in Ms last
• ' ual report. . 1

.

' e said foen the board amid
; a further significant rise

j

foe vear*s figures. Of par-
i

-r " Jar interest list year was
,

fact that Tricosa turned I

-‘id from a loss of £240,000 '

profit of £4*1.000 and the
- back of M^cTfcmgell Insms

;

“ almost £100.000 to little
"» ihan £40,000. . .. .. I

By Bryan Appleyard
Averys, the weighing and

measuring
; - machine maker,

made £6.4m pre-tax profit in the
six months to June 30 against
£S.7m last year.
This 12 per cent improve-

ment came with the help of a
16 per cent growth in turnover
from £40.8m to .£47.Sxn indicat-
ing a narrowing of margins
which Mr Richard Hale, the.

chairman, puts down to insuffi-
ciently high production levels.
The main force behind the

overall improvement was the
strength of the genera! pro-
ducts division, which takes in
Avery-Hardell, the maker of
electronic petrol pumps, cur-
rently one of the group's most
successful lines/'

Mr Hale says the weighing
and testing machine and the
international divisions both

showed little change. The com-
pany has currently more than

enoughs orders for the 1750

/
digital scale model but pro-
duction is not running at high
enough levels for the company
no benefit folly.

Last year £9m of the £14.7m
profits came in the second half
but Mr Bale takes a cautious
line on the prospects for the
year.

He comments : “Profit for
the full year comparable to that
of 1976 will depend upon our
ability to match production to
orders.**

He adds that the foil in the
pound last year added £lm to
the profits from overseas com-
panies whereas the rise in the
pound this year would produce
a small decrease in relative
profits.

Tough going as Bunzl
margins narrow
By Alison MitcfaeH
7u line with many other

groups in the sector Bunzl Pulp
8c Paper found the going diffi-

cult in the first half. And,
according to Mr G. G. Bunzl,
chairman, the second six months
are unlikely to show any
improvement
However, present trading con-

ditions indicate that both sales
and profits for the .year as a
whole should exceed the 1976
level of £14.4m.

In the first six months of this
year foe group turned in pre-
tax profits of £8m, against £7£m
last time, on sales up £19m to
£109m. This, leaves pretax mar-
gins narrower at Just over 7
per cent.

Against a background of a
world depression in foe paper
industry most of Bunzl*s divi-
sions turned in same-again
performances with much of foe
increase in. profit orating from
associates.
The year started well for the

cigarette -fibers side of the
business. But an increase in
tobacco duty in March, result-

ing in a down turn in sales, hit
rhif division leading margin*
under continuing -pressure.

Tfae surplus of capacity in
the paper industry, which Mr
Ernest Beaumont, deputy chair-

man, forecasts vtiffl get worse
before it gets better, has also
had its affect on Bunzl.
Although both tbe merchanting
and manufacturing sides of the
division in die United Kingdom
made a. profit, foe Austrian
subsidiary turned in a small loss

and this is not showing any
signs of a turnround.
-In foe plastics side FUtrona

Textile Products, which has
been lossmakmg for foe past
two years, managed to' break-
even in the six months.

'

Foreign exchange losses

amounted to £297,000 in the
period compared with a profit
of £L69m last year. Overseas
sales now account for between
70 and 80 per cent of Buml's
sates.

For shareholders there is an
interhn dividend of 4.28p an
increase of 10 per cent on last

time.

The improvement in the per-

formance of foe general pro-

ducts side will hove caused

the proportion of trading profits

coming from overseas, standing

at 40.2 per cent last year, to

fall slightly said Mr Hale-

Two share transactions, foe
sale of a stake In George Salter
and in Berkel & PanuJl, have
both been completed but the
extraordinary credits from
these are not to be included
until the full year.

Marker estimates for the full

year following the figures

varied from £15L5nx to £27m.
The shares fell 3ip to 156p
after the announcement, where
profits of £16m would indicate
a prospective price earnings
ratio of over 8, and they are
set to yield 6.6 per cent

|

McLeod Russel

doubles to

near £6m
Pre-tax profits more than

doubted from £2.4m to £5.78m
—easily the best achieved

—

were reported yesterday by
McLeod Russel for the year to
March 31. But, as the board
points out, the 1975-76 figures

did not mdttde the profits of
subsidiaries acquired in March,
1976, fofiowmg the successful
offers for Consolidated Tea and
Lands and Cessnock Holdings
and foe reorganization after*

wards.

Turnover readied £16.93m,
compared with the previous
year’s £11.6m. The latest figure

does nor indude anything in
respect of foe main part of foe
activities of foe subsidiaries of
Consolidated and Cessnock.
However, after the sale to Tata-
Finlay Ltd of the assets and
businesses in India of these
offshoots, the group’s share of
foe profits of Tata-Fsriay for
foe year to December 31 last

is included as profits of an
associate in the, 3976-77 figures.

As forecast, a total net divi-

dend of 10p- is' being paid on
foe preferred ordinaly laid

ordinary shares.

Bid of £4m for Assam Frontier

iackness in

Kbits
ornpton

.Vie peak profits of £2m-plus
te preceding two years were
rded as exceptional at J.
pOm, Sons & Webb, and

- ehotetens will not be sur-
' ;d by utterSm results show-

_.a falling off. Op turnover

>lr PilPFH'riie latest half-year to end-
* “‘U , down from £l(L8m to

m, pre-tax 'pro® feM from

i lQ , L m to £864,000. Earnings a^ ‘ e of this largest and; best

,
wn maker of ra&onns and
iress in Europe came out
L41p compared with 3-08p.

eclaring an interim dividend
|

"1 san»«gain'0.6p gross, the
|

.
“ confflteofiy” espects to

; pose a find! not l«s than

_L
' - —

' L99p gross paid test time,

.'n a brighter :no«e exports
- • . wed ' a

' ' “ significant ” ;

_j.>ri>vei»«if and some terge
' itraccs have been won for
•8. Tn 1976 pre-tax profits

— ? slightiy from £2.23m to

,.&n.

News of another bid in foe
currently enlivened tea sector
comes from Assam Frontier
Tea ' which has ., received an
offer ’ from privately-owned
Wrengate, a Manchester-based
group enegaged in foe import
merenaming and. conversion of
textiles;'

'

Wrengate is offering 385p
for each Assam mrdinsy share
and • 270p for each of foe
group’s ;prefezence shares. -The
whole offer, which is

_
condi-'

tional on - recommendation by
the Assam board, is worth about
£42m.
.Assam, which is controlled

by Sime Darby, said the direc-

tors were considering foe pro-

posals and would make a
. further announcement soon. Lx
the meantime shares of Assam
Jumped 71p to -37Sp on news of
the bid.

..

- EarHer this year a subsidiary

of Wrengate, Botraco, made a
successful bid for the pnbHdy-
quoted Scottish Astern Tea.

. In' the past few days takeover
bids, have .been launched by
private companies for Moran
Tea Holdings which has estates

in Assam and for Deundi
HWd rTts, which has estates in
Bane!*d-sh. Tbe odd one out is

British India which has received

terms from Longbourne Hold-

ings, a public quoted company.

Burndene favs now
on verge of£lm
On turnover up from £9S3m

to £10.8m, pre-tax profits of
Bumdene Investments ' rose

from £848,000 to £982,000 in
foe year to May 28. With
earnmga per teare up from
2Jp to 3-4p, foe total ’gross

payout rises from L4p to l^lp.
Exports—aR to European coun-
tries—rose from £2.74m to
£3.14m. Borndene covers
caravans «iri mobile homes.

.

hosiery and knitwear' and
property.

.

Anotfrear fine year in

Wot^ford Glass, the Irish

holding company which in-

dudes foe famous crystal glass
concern, is well on foe way to
its twemy-foard successive year
of record profits and

.
foe

twelfth since it went public in
1966. In foe baK-year to Jime
30, pre-tax profits rote by 36i
per cent to £3,62m on turn-
over a fifth greater at £4524hl
The interim payment, gross,

rises from <>.46p (adjusted for
scrip) to 0.7Sp. Net eamhigs
per share jumped by SO per
cent to 1.74p.

BH Sooth again

passes final

BH South, the Austrian
copper and phosphate pro-
ducer, has again passed its final

dividend, making a three-year
run away from the dividend
lists. However, attributable

losses fell stightiy from
A$4.45m to A$4.1€m in the
year to the end of June.
The major probem was a loss

of AS113m, compared with a
loss of A$2-65m tbe previous
yes: at Quemisland Phosphate.
Queensland’s A$42m loan has
been rescheduled and foe first

repayment instalment due at

the end of lest month has been
deferred. Funds have been
arranged to cover foe interest
payments;due on foe same date.
An ' equity partner is being
sought ,for v tiie . phosphate,
operation. - *

;

Sony rissog dsndeod
Sony Corporation of Japan

will recommend to shareholders
a 5 yen increase in the cash
dividend for foe last half of
foe year to October 31 to 15 yen
per outstanding share of
common stock. The total cash
dividend for foe year wfE rise
to 25 yen from 20 yen last year,
upon approval by a general
meeting of shareholders
scheduled before January. The
company said it made foe recom-
mendation on foe basis of
expected record earnings for
1977.

Guy Batter expands
Guy Butler (International)

foe London-based currency
deposit an dforeign exchange
brokers with offices in Europe,
foe United States, Middle East
and South-East Asia, has formed
a new company in Hongkong. It

is called Guy Butler (Hong
Kong) Limited. This brings to
ninfe foe number of companies
operating overseas.

International

Hoechst AG
warning on
earnings

decline
Hjechst AG, the major Frank-

furt-K-Lil chemical group, is

facing art ‘“unavoidable” de-

cline in its pre-tax earnings this

year as a result- of rising cost
pressures and stagnating nun-
over, writes Peter Norman, from
Bonn.
Although foe company’s chief

executive. Professor Rolf Sam-
met, told a press conference
that Hoechst hopes that its fall

in earnings will not be drastic,

he gave a warning that third-

quarter results were likely to

be worse than those in the
second quarter of this year.
Hoechst announced a little

more than a month ago that its

profits declined between the
first and second quarters of this

year so that group and parent
company pre-tax earnings fell

by just under 7 per cent in the
first half to DM630m (about
£150m) and I>M402m respec-
tively.

Many of the group’s prob-
lems are common to the West
German chemical industry.
According to Professor Sam-
met, production in foe indus-
try, which was long regarded
as the growth industry par ex-

cellence, is likely to increase
more slowly than the German
industrial average this year and
could fall behind the 'expected

3.5 per cent rise in gross
national product.
Although the situation varies

from sector to sector, the in-

dustry is sufferinc
>
from irore

intensive competition on ex-

port markets besides greater
pressure at home from imports

Quaker Oats buoyant
Quaker Oats of Chicago

announced record sales and
earnings for the year to June 30.

Earnings a share were up 30
per cent to $3.01. 'Sales were I

SL550xn (about £8823m) com-!
pared with $1.400m a year ago.

!

Sales in 1977 were 9 per cent

ahead of last year. About two-
thirds of foe improvement was
from increased unit volume and
more favourable product mix,
while one-third was from price
increases, Mr R. Stuart, the
chairman, said.

{

Arco opts out
Atlantic Richfield of Phila-

delphia has notified Du Pont
that it does not intend to

proceed with foe centennial
hydrocarbons joint venture to

contruct a petrochemicals plant

in Brazoria, Texas. A spokes-
man for Arco said foe decision
had been reached on economic
grounds because of the pro-
jected market oversupply of the
products to have been produced
by foe proposed plant. Environ-
mental clearances had been pro-
ceeding satisfactorily and there-
fore were not a factor in Arco’s
decision.

Ricoh inUS market
A spokesman for Ricoh com-

pany, a major manufacturer
of business machines in Japan
says that negotiations with
Savin Business Machines Cor-
poration are continuing con-
cerning agreements with foe
United States company. The
spokesman

_
declined to com-

ment on Ricoh’s plans for the
American market. Savin, which
holds foe exclusive rights to
saH machines made for it by
Ricoh in the American market,
said last week that foe two
companies would probably part
company in foe next few years.
Other reports said that Ricoh
might begin selling its own
copying machines in the United
States. '

lacallan-Glenlivet shows slight increase
anffshire malt whisky dis- ^y

1

shwliF^
i

nB^/^
,

lii

>

»cond
jts Macallan-Glenlivet

Tlriffflv
leS- •

'

hed up. pre-tax profits from DllBlij aMEV ROADSTONE

r anffshire malt whisky dis-

— -rs Macallan-Glenlivet Hrioflr
hed up. pre-tax profits from Dricllj

J~5,00 to £362,000 in the year SSSB
luly 31 last on turnover up

~~
),000 to £2.2m . . . held coal mining com;

owever most of the inareaM KcnBciy

- ie from- a change in :the
.

hod of valuing stock which BLACK - ARROW
ed £57,0000 proto. .

tioa or vaiums stock wuiwi ““"Y,-- . seven-year term azam r,uiwuiu»

ed £57,000® profits. -
.
Figures awaflaWeteowarsuSs.

for Republic of Malaviba* been
_ -

, , t , _ - stanttel m ^rnover ^ Malawi’s fast loan
ales of bottled Macallan and. proStabHi^p for foe sm Kn be ased to flnance con-

e increased considerably, - months which ended, sepremoer & tnternatioual aaport
jrding to ‘ chairman Mr 30. ... . at Lilongwe. .

down on previous year, but lee-

'way should bo made up in second
leg.

AMEY ROADSTONE
No sign of increase in wort

avaflatrfe to consnuctfon indus-

try at home. Best hopes are for

stability at depressed level of
activity-

.

MALAWI BORROWS SSM
Seven-year term S25m Euroloan

for Republic of Mdawi has been
signed. This is Malawi’s first loan

rge Harbmson, and foe federated CHEMICAL /vmjiiiwv pi»k mLDGfi)
ip is to continue to lay down change in director of business COURTOExj.
stantial stocks.

ch converts ' distillery by- invrtvement in w« again made worfowtiite
ducts into animal feedstoffs, contriteaio^m ezgeccte tecreaacducts imo animal teeosmns, -rr^vzr* H
boosted. by_ the Dowsett “ being cerminatMl ” . He

r but this-2S unukfliy to oe ^ reRnquidied his directorship,

ntained.

’ATA ACQUISITION . . .14
ipata Corporation's offiiwot. las
ita Elkhom Inc, completed b^o
„e acquisition of fbnr pmatay- nrsr-

KWIKFORM IN MID EAST
Involvement in Middle East

contribution to erpecced iacreafic

in ctirrstt year. (For .figures see

taHfc)

CITE OF CARDIFF ISSUE
Chy of Cardiff is to float a

^y/wrring- cyclical. Results for cent redeemable stock 1386 at £100

flrar-half expected to be well per cent.
.

.

WOOD & SONS (HOLDINGS) LIMITED

Earthenware Manufacturers

EUTEBBTSTATEMENT {Unaudited)

GROUP SALES

GROUP OPERATING P^FIT
’ ^

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAXA'UON

GROUP PROFIT AFTER TAXATION.

Half-year ended
‘ 30th June

1977 1978

£ E

2,054,000 1,657,000

Increase
24%

309.000
214.000
208.000

259,000'

178.000
162.000 .

“ Year ended
31st December

1976
t

3,616,846

396,163
209.692
193,651

ENTICING CONCESSIONS
• Hnonce'avaflabie
• Lend and buildings on le;

• Interestand rental roles as>

towas 3,5%
• Railage rebates
• Taxexemptions for first

seven years

• fenderprivileges

.

.

j

GROUP PrtUPi I
innn.—.. •

“lam dIeased to announce the half-yeariy figures

in shareholders on 7th Nov^nber>, . ,

Ow order booksare full alid we expect 1977 to be another year of

record achievements.”
H. FRANCIS WOOD, Chairman.

3rd October, 1977. -

Interim Report 1977

• Pre-tax profit5% belowrecord levelof 1976.

% Substantialadvance in Automotive Division's profit—

Building and insulation Division's earnings

maintainedin depressedconditions—Mining Division's

profit lower due to weakening in demand1

% Heavy investmentprogramme contributes to higher

interest charge.

Half-year ended Year ended
30th June 31st Dec.

1977 1976 1976
£m £m £m

Turnover 78.S 65.9 133.1

Profit before interest and
taxation 8.0 8.1 16.1

Profit before taxation 7.0 7.4 14.2

Profit after taxation 4.2 3.9. 7.2

Earnings per ordinary share 17.3p 16.3p 29.9p

Dividend per ordinary share 2.9044p 2.6404p 7.3474p

Cape Industries Limited,H4 Park Street, LondonW1Y4AB
Building and Automotive Products, Insulation Contracting, Mining

A record year from

MAYNARDS
LIMITED

the Confectioners

Group Results

Year ended June

Turnover

Trading Profit

Exceptional items

Taxation

Extraordinary item

Earnings per 25p ordinary share
Net ordinary dividend : . .

.

Group sales another record-
21% increase including a 62%
advance in Export sales.
Trading profit is a record in foe
history of the Group.
Increased profits resulting from
Confectionery manufacturing
and retailing divisions.

1977 1976
£000 £000

28,687 23,687

1,625 1,071

(74) 48

1,551 1,119
792 576

759 543
(SO) —
709 543

15.5p 11.08p
193701% 173424%

Exceptional items include a
transfer of £100,000 to Pension
Fund.
The Extraordinary item is the
loss on disposal of the Canadian
operation.
Further expansion planned in
all divisions.

Dividend increased to the maximum permissible
HEAD OFFICE : VALE ROAD, LONDON N4 1PH

SOUTH AFRICA:
LETS TALK

BUSIMiSS.
WieHieryoutean innovatororesi

investor,cm efUiepfeneurarfinander -

weTd Iketo telyouhowto share
K ^ In toe pro&potenSaloffhe

devetopmertfareasofSouffiASfca
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f
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IheCED Isa body ofexpertisewSh flieexpress

a offostering theeconomicviabilityof

South Africa's development areas.
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MARKET REPORTS

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 5 1977:

Commodities

COPPSR; Cash wire bars lost M.2B
and Thru* months went fcac* £6.SU.—
Altomoon.—-Cash wire ban, £681-
41.50 a motile tan; thrva months,
£694.50-95.00. Sales. _ 1.800 taut.
Cash cathodes. Sfi71.50-73. HO: durum
months, £688-85.50. Sales. nU. Mora-
!n<j.—cash wire tun, £fi82>&z.30:
Uuvo months. C69S.50-96.00. ' Scttle-
tiiaot. £683.00. Sales, 5.900 tana
mainly earnest. Cash cathodes.

£673.50-75.00: three months. £686-
86.50. Settlement. £675. Sales. 3.200
tonfr i mainly carries and swltchcsi.
SILVER was barely, steady.—Bellion
nuutat i fixing levels .—Sdol 264.5t»
por troy ounce 'United Slates cents
equivalent, 464 .2 it three man Ills.

w«S coast .

MAIZE.—No 3 ye-ttow American/
Fmtch: Oct. £89.25: Noe. £89.7a cast
coos.
BARLEY .

—-EEC fcwIT-umlLj No 3
option: Oct. £76,00: Noe. £77.50 west
coc«. All per tonne tar UK unless

London Grain Futures Market (Galta).
EEC origin.—BARLEY was steady:
Noe, £71.10; Jan, £74: March.
£76.40: May. C7B.B.1. Sales. 168 lots.
WHEAT was taty: -Nov, £75.55: Jan.
£76.05: March. £78.5-5; May. £80.85.
Soles. 517 lota.

Homo-Crown Cerent Authority.—Locu-
tion ex-lorm spot prion

—

other
Milling Feed - Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Humborside £85.30 £70.no £63.60
Gloucester £83.00 £66.50 £65.30
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fautoefc
prices at reprosoniatlvo markets onequiva lent,

l

464

.

21 tJtrix" " monihs, £
r
‘F“

utndoa Metal Exchange-—Afternoon,—

-

Cash. 265.9-64.ap; three ronnma.
Sb7.9-6B.00p, Sole*. lots of 10,000
jroy ounces each. Morning.—Cash,
S64.5-64.8p; three monlha, 268.4-
68. bp. soniomnir, S64.Sn. sales, si
Inis.
TIN was unsettled by reports from
Hulled stales Out the current large
government tin stock pile woulrl
probably bo in excess of strategic
requirements. Standard cash fell £60
mid throo months was £40 down.—
Afternoon.—Standard cash. £6.760-
80 a metric ion: three months. £6.640-
45. Sales. 520 tons. High grade,
cash. W. 810-30: threo months.
£6.750-50. Sales. 60 tuns. Morning.—
Standard Gash. £6,765-70: three
months. £6.055-10. ScUlemont,
£6.770. Sales. 633 Ions imalnty
carrion. High grade, cosh £6,800-50:
Three months. £6.740-50. Settlement.
£6.830. Sales, nil tons. Singapore tin
ex-works, SMn.796 a olcul.
LEAD was oulct. Afternoon.—Cosh.
£504.60-55.50 a metric ton: threo
imuitlin. £340-41, Salas, 433 tons.
Morning.—Cash. £536-36.60: three
Itionlh*. _ £541 -41 .SO. Settlement.
Cooo.IM. Soles. 975 Ions.
ZiMC was barrety Hea ay.—-Afternoon.—
Cash. 33R1.35-B1.75 a metric ion:
Three months. £288-88.30. Bales. 1.675
Inns, uomlafl.—Cash. £2ft5. 50-84. GO:
L'*M4, Sales, 3,4(10 ions. All afternoon
£284. Sales. 2.40 Ola ns. All afternoon
prices are unofficial,
PLATINUM was at £87.53 « 5135.731
a troy ounce,
RUBBER uncertain (nance Per UT01 .—
Nov 36.73-56.96: Dec 87.io-57.aS;
Ian- March 68 03-58.15: April -June
59.95-60.00: July-Sept 61. 90-61 .'i5:
et-Doc tiri.50-fi-3.80: Jan-M.irrh 65.. iO-
63.70: Aprll-June 67.50-67.60: July-
Sept 69.53-69.40. Sales: 8 lots « S
Tonnes; 346 at IS tonnes 1 . Including 33

5-1.35: Due 34.50-55425. _
COFFEE: Alter firming early In Iho
rtiv prices fell nearby. Nnv cloard
£58.30 down. Nov. £1.985-90 po-
rn oulc tun- Jan, £1.741-00: March.
£1.615-10: May. £1,561-70: July,
£1.565-70: sent. £1.540-60: Nov.
£1.348-49. Salas: 4.500 lou Including
36 options.
PALM OIL urns dull.—Oct. unquoiod.
Doc. £355-93 a metric ton; Feb. £1130-
63: April. £243-60: June. £240-60;
Aug. il40-Go: Oct. £240-60.
cocoa turned easier nearby Dec los-
ing £65.-—Dec. £2.535-60 a metric
ton: March. .£2.227-50; May. £2.072-
75: July. 21.9*.i0-f>0: Sent .920-
3*»: Dec. £1.860-70: March. £1.800-
3S Sal e*s. 3.-U4 lots tndndtnq, 2
umlcns. ICCO prices: daltv. 177.59c:
15-d.iy average. 175.73c; 22-day aver-
aqe. 174.T-4C OJS cents per lbs
SUGAR I'll lures weroeaster. The London
daily price M “ raws " was £5 higher
a i LIUS, the whites ' price was Cl
higher at £103 Dec. £103.80- 1U9.00

«
er mciric ion: March. £117.25-117.73:
lay. £123.25-130.73: Aug. £127.75-

123.33: Ocl. £150-130.50: Doc.
£151 -73- 152.00: March. £155.50-
154.00. Sales; 4.598 lots. ISA prices:
T.lOc: 17-day average: 7.18c.
SOYABEAN MEAL was about steady.

—

Oct. £125-28 par metric ran: Dec.
£104.70-05. OO: Job. £105.50-05.80:
April. £107-07.50; Juno. £108-10;
Aug. £109.50-12.00: OcL £109-13.
Salos: 86 lot*.
wool: Greasy futures were steady
(pence ptr l»Hoj .— ocl 233-38: Dec.
258-40: March. 240-41: May. 240-45:.
July. 245.43: Oct. 243-47: Dec. 246-
48: March. 247-19. Sales: 19 lots.
JUTE was . Bangladesh
while " C “ grade. Oct-Nov, S428 per

Tour. spot. R95JO.
GRAIN 1The BaHIcl .—WHEAT.
O.-radian vrrslorn red mrtnq No 1.
13', Ddr rent: oiaT £82.20: Nov.
E'3.20: Doc. .£94.95riibiinr. US dartc

®
?raum soring No 2. 14 per cent:
ct. £76.43; Nov. £78.45 Tilbury.

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .... 7%
Consolidated Credits 7%
First London Secs .. 7%
C. Hoare & Co *7%
Lloyds Bank 7%
London & M'rcantile 7%
Midland Bank 7%
Nat Westminster .. 7%
Rossminster Acc’s .. 7%
Sfaenley Trust . . . . 91%
TSB 7%
Williams and Glyn’s 7%
* 7 day deposits on sums or
£ 10.000 and under 5Ct . up
io_ £25.000. 4«;., over

,

, K25.0Q0. 4V*. i

THE NEW TOROGMORTON

TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation 4th
Oclotw. 1B77.
The net asset value par £1 ot
Capital Loan Stock Is 125.0Dp.

Securities wined at nfHte-flnrket price.

Kgtw ( + clB i, UK: snoop, 123.2a par
Kgcstdrw (45.8). GB: Pigs. 59.Sp
Per Kglw f 4 0.4). England and Wataa:
Cattle numbers up 0.8 per rent,
average price 56.69p i +0.06j. Sheep
numbers up 5.1 pnr ennf, nvcragn

Kco 125.vp 1+3.6*. Pig numbers
vn 7.0 per com. overage price 59. 6p

f + 0.41 . Scotland: Cattle numbers
down 11.1 per cent, avorago price
57.B0p ( +0,491. Sheep numbers up
21.0 per cent, averago price 119.op
(+8.31. Pig numbers up 11.5 * per
ConL averago price 57, 9p (—0.21.
EGGS (The London Ego Exchange!.—

.

la iKHtM-procroccd despite Mar week's
price reductions, th# market Halted to
respond and an grades continue 10 bn
Ereclr on offer, in imparted no arrivals
have been repoi-ied-
Hontc-orw)uc<*d market prims fin. E.
baaed on tradino packer/ nrsl-handi:

Wed/THur/Fil Mon/Tura
Large 4.00 la 4.50 5.83 to 4.13
Standard 3.70 to 3.90 s,m to 5.90
Medium ^.OO to 3.20 0.80 to 5.20
Samlt 3.50 10 2.70 2.25 to 2.50

BrttWn
large 4.10 to 4.40 3.90 10 4.20
Standard 3.80 10 4.00 3.60 la 5.90
.
ah prices quoted are for bu&c

delivery In Kcves trays. The above
nuign Is a guide, to general market
conditions and la Oopandcm noon
location quantity and whether
delivered or no I

.

TEA.—There was good general demand
far the total ottering of 49.478 packets
at the weekly auction. Assitu sold
readily and advanced lOp 10 Trip per
kill apart tom a low arisen It lUf.nnn
lines which were difficult tr soUT
Africans were also well supported
gained 5p to lOp per kilo except for
poor leaf sons which were aHen
neglected.

Wall Street

New York, Oct 4.—Prices were
Uglier in moderate early trading
os the New York Stock Exchange
today. Analysts said the market
was still * drawing support from
the economy’s apparently good
prospects of future economic
growth.
But they said the rally, now in

its fourth day, was tempered by
concern over further Federal
Reserve credit tightening. .

On Monday prices overcame
early hesitation to post a small
gain in light trading.
The Dow Jones Industrial aver-

age rose 4.85 points to 851.96.
Advancing issues led decliners by
about 870 to about 545.

Analysts related the earlier
gains la part to the report of a
strong 0.8 per cent gain in the
August index of leading indicators.
They said the market en-

countered resistance from a con-
tinuing rise in United States In-
terest races and the WaU Street
Journal report of spreading lay-
offs.

The Federal Reserve has recently
been steadQy tightening credit
policy, pushing short-term interest
rates higher. Many analysts expect
another prime rate increase soon.
Brokers said renewed buying

appeared in part on news that
American factory orders and ship-
ments gained fn August, sharply
reversing July declines.

It was also reported tint August
construction spending fell 0.9 per
cent from July, but was 21 per
cent ahead from a year earlier.
New York, Oct 3.—Prices on the

New York Stock Exchange over-
came early hesitation to post a
small gain in Hght trading.

Cocoa up 6 cent limit
. Now Yori:. Oct 5,—COCOA urJrra •

closed the session locked op the dolly
six com limit In the December ant
Morrij contracts. Dec. 185.00c: March
167.05c: Mav. 158.00c: Julv. 150.8fic
9opr. 143.05c: Dec. 158.73c. Spots

unquoted.
COFFEE. Futures In C ” contract
clg5«i,0Tin to four rente higher. Doc.
166.75-7.00c: March, 150.00-t.00c:
May. 148.50c: „ July. 147.50-8. OOc
Siw. 14400c: Dec. 136.50c: March.
140.00c asked.
SUGAR.—Futures in No 11 contract
wore: Jon 8.27-o5c: Month. 8.68-70c:
Mar- Jjyy. 9 .49-soc: sopt.
9

-

6465c: Oct. .9.75c : Jan, unquoted:
March. 9.91 -0.15c. Spot: 7i05c. up

ttrrroN ,—Futures were:

gc1
lc^“^??C

T
in^.1o.i
Doc- 5S-°5' 1

SILVER.—Futures doied 1.80 to 2.40
cents higher. 0« 466.40c : Nov
467.80c: Dec 470.50c- J«oi 473.20c:
March 478.70c; May 484.60c: July
490.50c: Sept 496.30c: Dec 505.40c:
Jan _50fi.30c: March 514.20c; May
530.20c: July 526.30c. Randy and
Harman of Canada. Caa$5.015 (pre-
vious can$4,008).
gold. Futures were : NY CO.vnex
Oct. $156.00: NOV. $156.80: Doc
51 57. BO: Fob. S159.20: April. SI 60.70
June. S162.50: Aug. S163.70: Oct
5160. 50: Dec, $167420: Feb. 5168.00
April. 5170.60: June. SI72. 40; Aug
$174.20. CHICAGO TMM. Dec.
5137.90-70: March, £160.30-10: June.
51 62.60 ; Sept. $164.90: Dec. $167.60.
copper.—

F

utures dosed steady.
.
40

points down.—-Oct. 35.20c: Nov.
55.60c; Dec. 56.OOc: Jan. 36.40c:

. 62-63^1.Mr% atir/t-s
d

'4' Sirsei LG'ncl-in'“C.'£R'6hF 7e :

-
6 '..62.5 c 65

'

'
' '

T V:
. V’-The Over-tbe-Countor. Market

High'
To ? 7

U>W (Joi-.uuny
LalSl
Price Ch'gc

Grow
Dlvip)

Yld
rc P.E

43 27 Airsprung Ord 40xd —- 4.2 103 7.4

IAS 100 Airspmng 18} % CULS 148 — 18.4 12.5 —
39 25 Arm itage & Rhodes 36 — 33 9.1 353

142 105 Bardon HU 1 136 — 12.0 8.8 93
165 95 Deborah Ord 159xd + 1 103 6.4 6.4
170 104 Deborah 17}% CULS 170 — 17.5 103 —
13S 120 Frederick Parker 135 — 11.5 83 63
115 43 Henry Sykes 117 .

—

2.4 2.0 11.0
53 36 Jackson Group 57 — 5.0 8.7 6.7

102 55 James Eurrough 102 + 1 6.0 5.8 93
304 13S Robert Jenkins 304 — 27.0 S.8 31
24 S Tirinlock Ord 12 — — — —
77 57 Twinlock 12% ULS 77 — 12.0 15.7 —
65 SI Uni lock Holdings 64 — 7.0 103 7.9

83 G5 Walter Alexander 83 — 6.4 7.7 6.1

Watmoughs (Holdings)

Limited
pdatezs and publishers

RECORD HALF YEAR
1 for 3 scrip issue

six months six months year to

to 30 June to 30 June 31 December
1977 1976 I97fi

Turnover

Profit before tax

Earnings per share

£3807000 £3 264000 £6854000

£300000 £180000 £561000

Outlook Demand continues at a high level for all the

group's services - mail order, periodical and security

priming and packaging. The directors believe that further

progress can be made in the second halfof the year.

Copies of the interim statement to shareholders can be
obtained from the Secretary, Watmoughs (Holdings)

Limited, Idle, Bradford, West Yorkshire BD10 8NL.

Eurobond prices

midday (indicators)'
U5 ? STRAIGHTS Bid 01
Australia, ny 1983 .. zoos it
AWO O'. 1983 .. .. 101V K
Britt Canada 1987 .. lOi ll
BC Hydro 7®* 1986 .. 98 1

Downier 9>, 1993 .. 102 it
British Gas 9 1981 . . IOC?* it
GECA 7** 1981 . . . . n
CNA S'* 1986 .. .. 99»« 11
Dunmaifc 8'-1984 .. 103 11
DSM 8‘* 1987.. . W* 1(
Etf AqutCdnc 8*« I486 W** 1(
EMI 91

, 1989 .. .. lOi V
EIB 8 1984 .. .. 99*. It
EEC 71a 1979 .. .. 100 1<
EEC 7** 1984 .. 9B<* <

F.wo (Match i 8 j986 .. 103s
. II

Gulf A Western H*, 1984 9te>* It
Kouunonley 8 *

a i>>84 . . loi'n l(
id a 1* i‘i87 .. ,.ioo n
MacMillan Bloodel 9 1992 102 11

Midland Xnt Fin 3\ 2986 1013. 3(
Nordic Invest Bank 7s* _

1984 97*1 *

Nat West 9 1986 ..103 1<
New Zealand DFC 7-**

1984 9B«i «

New Zealand 8>* 1986 102 It
Nippon Fudasan 8 1981 99'a ll
NorptiM as 1989 --'inn u
Norma Komm 8 >, 1993 100. 1 C

Oocfdental 19B7 . . 100s* l(
Occidental 9»* 1981 .. 103>* ll

I

Offshore Mining 198a 100‘. 1
Ontario Hydro 8 1987 99 ’a ll
Quebec Hydro 8‘a 1986 99\ It

.S2g&%&:: :: ST-

::
1
9?%

Sof Scotland 101 1C
Staufon-mg 7J, jvgz -- ,

9£** 5

aundstrnim S1* 1987 •• lOO1
* 1C

T^SSraiulobata 8«. 19B7 102 1 C

Tmuwco 7*» 1987 .. «*« l
Venezuela B 1984 . V9

\
Volvo (March) 8 1987. 97** \

FLOATING RATS NOTES ^ Q
Credit Lvwuials 6 1983 9T7. ‘

Escom H1 - 1982 - 96 >

Ganossm Zcnlral 6 1983 99 <

Indujt Bank Japan 6
1982 .. .. .. 99*b 3(

UBAF 6», 1983 .. 9U 1* *

\rtlllams A Ctm5 6'a
11*84 99*.

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank of Montreal 9 1982 100s. 1(
Canadian Pactflc 1983 lOi'. It
CECA a 1984 . . . . 100*4 1<
Gea Motors Are 9** 1988 104’„ 1(
sioi-ai Bank Cjimda 9
1992 10OS, It

T*sasauir 10 1986 . . 106 1 <

DEUTSCHMARK
cfp s 1- 1980 .. .. icrr 1 <

DeonurS 9*, 1989 .. Ill 1]
ICl 8 *a 1983 .. ..107 1(
Sumitomo Metal 8 *a 1982 104>a 1(

Sun bit Flu T- 19t» . . 105*3 lQ6*a
US 5 CONVERTIBLES .. Bid Offer
Amarlcan Enpresa 4>.

1987 83 84
Braoieo Foods 4*b 1992 _aaV v?*;
Rcatrico Foods 6*, 19W. lla 116
29”1*31 6*1 ** iia 1* l10**
Carnation 4 1 . . 83 84
aiovron 5 1988 .. 127*0 139*a
gredH Suisse 4VJ991 .

.
,9T 98*a .

Otmmhis 6*- 19&6 3 - lOO 103
Easnnan Kodak 4*, 19M 89*5 91**
FalrciiUd camera 5^ 1991 86 88 -

i>d Drat State* 4*# 1983 99 ltn
Ford S 1988 .. ..SB 90

cSid beetle *4»* 1987 ^*i
i
85*i»54\<£r l!S

Gear £ Western. 9 1988 8i §5
Harris 3 1993 .. 135 137
HOtKtfWOU 6 1986 .. 904 92*b
IndKape 6’, 1992 . . 103*; 10fi*I
ITT oC 1987 . . . . 84*, 86*a
J. Ray McDermott 4®,

1**37 .. . . .. 157*3 139*a
J. P. Morgan 4*. 1987 no
Nabisco 3*111*88 .. ico- 302
Owens mmols 4*, 1987 125*^ iaVa
J. C. Ppnnev 4f- 1987 78 8D

, Revlon 4s
. 19S7 .. 139 131

JteynMdS MWalS 6 J9W 93*, 93»i
Sperry Rand J*« 1988 86 88

.

Sqmbb 4*. lMf . . 7t»*a 81*3
Tritaco 4>i 1988 82 84
UBS Q 1981 .. 113 0.134
Union CarMde d\ -1982 96 98
Werner Lambert 4’, J.9B7 Si*D 8o4
Xerox Core 5 1988 .. 84 «'•

Sourea: Klddar, Peabody Socurittet.

Authorized Units, Insurance &

Recent Issues
BHRoimiUssraghdi
Do Variable 1383 (£9TYt

Bw^ey miSfl

Eubeqoor 1*6. 1M4 cWhi .

tsUnetoa GW isgWHjfMte)BWh aiHTON
LanH SpOrdClGS)
Uvenwol 13** lMBICTT'nO
London Wnakend TV A
Efley E G 18p Ord
SaadveH i3teis»f2rtJjdi
TtcawriT ag togn
Treasury Wb isso iiiejbs

3Tnsui7 8i«2033«C»i>

BIGHTS ISSUE!
ErllSyptwofM..
Cnores (HOT
rniimcimCi.i
W-avoo Fin CIOS *

Latest
date of
fCfltin

Xav ll 6 prem+1.
Vue 4 IS prenr-2
Sue sa 3d prem-L

WnmiFlnC!0» i Kev U » prem+1

Uhuc nrin in pirenllieses. * Ex dlridend.

4 ianrtbruinler. - NU paid, a HO paid, b £0

JJE^aTnSLd mo eCSpaldJ Fnlte

paid, z £3 paid, b OB paid. I U0 paid.

Of SgtOct £ept Oct Swt Oct Swt
3 38 3 30 3 30

Allied anno 44>i <3*t Fa Pram Corp 17 lOi KepubUc Kt*el 23%
Allied Store* Zl<z 21>« Ford 49* 40a Reynalda Ind

.
62

jUlled Bupetsikt 3*« 3>* GAF Can 10 10 Rejuolda Uocal sffis& ^ ggj ^Amazlsc 3B>S 40>e Gen Electric SU, 51U Bwnw
. £g* «*»,

Amerada Reas 31*« 3iL Gen Foods 33>» 33*« :« Baris P"P«T 334
Am AlrUaos 9U 94 Cbm Mills 384* 28*, Santa Fa Ind 374 3ti«
Am Brande 44*| <3*2 Gen Motors 70>« 7tPi SCM
Am Broadcast 40 VSU Gen Pub util TIT 219 31*» Sdilnnitierttr Wt 6fl*»
Am Can 39*« 3» Gen Tel Klee . an, 21% Scon Paper _ M 14H
AmOranamCd Xth. ZlH Ore Tire Zf. 22

h

SriaboinlOoaSt. 3S*t
Am Hec Power 2*9 3U« Cenesco^ fl* 9* Saasrmn WJ. sm
Am Home 28>* 38*» GeorriaPacHtc 27 20*1 Soars Koaboct 3Va 30%
Amllotora 4 4 GettrOll . 3fi9 . SballOU 30 30»a
Am Nat ReS 4Se 44V GEleUe 26V 27 SbeU Trans 4£t 41%
Am Standard 38V 33V Goodrich 20V 20V Signal Co 3BV teV
Am Telephone 63V 63V Goodrear 33 is singer 23V 30

4SS5« a a nt a Sfa. =§ &
Aaarco isv 36V GtAUtcAPadflc BV 9V Southern PreUIc 25V 34V
Ashland 011 31 :r: Greyhound 19a 1% Southern Mr 3% B2V
AUn tie Richfield S?z * 93V Grumman Carp 17*z 17V Sperry Bona. fflS 33V
avco 35V 14V Gulf 011 28V 28V Squibb 2JV 34V
Aren Products 47V 47V Golf A Wat 33V DV SS Brands 3SV MV
Babcock * Wear B7 tsS, Heins H.J7 3CV 36V Std an CaUfidn 41V 41V
Bankers TR NY 37V 37V Hercules 17 17 Bid OU Indiana 45V 47*»

Bank of America 24V 23 Ronervelt 46V 46V Sid Oil Ohio W, gfc
Bank ol FY 33 33 IC IndS 24V M KleriJnE prog 14V 14*4
Beatrice Floods 25V 25V ingmoB 64V 62V Stereos J. P. IS
Bell A Howell 19 18V Inland Stnel 3GV 35V Sludc Worth 43V 4*.

33V 33V

m 1
Upj 1 ^ HoweTl
Bendll 37V 37*1 p 2ffi‘ 250V LgubenaTCaiP
Bethlehem Steel i£>V isv tot narrower 29 s® Sun Comp
BoetaK 24V 24V INCO 19*4 SS Stmastrend
BrrtiieCascadE S -30« Int Psper 44V 44V Teledyno -
Borden 32V 32V intTelTel 32V £&i Tenurco
Borg Warner 28V 28V Jewel Co 20V 20V Texaco
BriSol Jfiyere 33 34V Jira Woiin- zb ^v, ToMuaaRTrsua
BP 16 16 Johns-Manvflle 33V 32V Texas Inst
Budd 31V 31V Johntwn ft John 73V 73V Tezas Utilities
BurUngton Ind 23V Z3V KataerAlumu 32V 3*V Textron
BurUngtoa NUm 43V 43 Keauccott 24 24 TWA
SSM-soup igr 2; IBSS** ft S;
g?^acuto

5a s Kffiy
CQ,p s.s&isiat

Celanece 44V 42V JQmger__ 27V 27V Unilever NV

36V 36V Sid on Callftitt 41V 41V
17 17 sta ou imuann 45V 47V
46V 46V Sid Oil Ohio 8ft 80*1
24V 24 Sterling Drug 14V 14V
64V fl2V Stereos J. P. 33tp 16
30V 35>Z Stude Worth 43V 44
M2 2S0V Sunbeam Carp 21V XIV

79V Texas Utilities
31V Textron
St TWA
9fe 5Sri5?

Corp

% Si
tcv 83V*

Caterpillar fl4V BB K Mart
Celanete 44V 42V Kroger
Centra] Son 12V 12V Llraet Gri
Charter NY 28V 28V CtTY. Cm
Chase Manhat aoi z sov Litton
Cheat Bank KY 43V 43V Lockheed

K. UnUoverUdl
27V 27V Unilever NV& Union Bancol

1 Union Carbld
I Union on Ci
Un Pacific a

Upti Group 29V 2BV Union Bancorp U4 UV
iTtTv. Corp T rib I Union Carbide MV 44V

Unloo Oil Calif B4VUnion on Calif
Un Paclflc Gup

Chesapeake Ohio 33V 34 Lucky Stares 34V 14V Untrayal 8V 8',
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CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Meal prices
ranged, from Up SI.40 10 off $1.70 a
ton while OB prices were 0.04 cents

to 0.10 rents higher.
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Foreign
Exchange
Escbanges were fairly active

yesterday although turnover was
less than on Monday, dealers
reckoned. The dollar staged a
odest rally from recenr sliarpTy
depressed levels, aided by central
baain' support.

The pounded ended little

changed at 51.7555 (51.7559 over-
night) after reaching SI.7567-69 at
one stage. In the currency basket,
sterling improved to 62.4 (2.3).

Although the £2^0Qm rise In
Britain's currency reserves waai
above most espcctaioos, some
profit-taking developed

Closing of oversold positions
contributed to a general upturn
in the dollar. Tbe mark declined
tinaly to 2.2950 after a “low”
of 2.3007-14 and compared with
Monday night's 2.2905.

Cold lost SO. 25 an nonce to dose
In London at $155,125.
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Discountmarket
In a quiet market, credit finally

proved slightly short on Lombard
Street yesterday and the Bank of
England gave a small amount of
assistance. This was channelled via

overnight lending to three or four
houses at MLR (6 per cent). How-
ever, underlying factors suggested
rather more help was needed, so
rates stayed firm throughout, hold-

ing within a band of 5*-6 per cent.

Closing balances were found at 51

or 5j per cent.

Banks* balances ware a little bit
up overnight and market men said
they were seeing more money com-
ing off the exchanges in reflection
of the Bank's sterling sales on
Friday.
Adverse factors were a net take-

up of Treasury bills, a slight
excess of Revenue receipts over
Government disbursements, a
modest rise in the note circula-
tion, the repayment of the small
official loans made on Monday,
and settlement for a few gilts sold
by the Government Broker on
Monday.
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-ManageiM-Administrative--Secretarial-PersonalAssistants-

Secretaryto

Financial Director
VestEnd £4,500

The Financial Director of the Gmnness
Group requires a Secretarywith first class

secretarial experience at seniorlevel.
_\s well os having a good educational

background and a high standard of
shorthand/typing, applicants musthave
the ability to work independentlyand at
times underpressure, and have absolute

discretionin dealing with,matters ofa

highly confidential nature.The preferred

age is 25-35.

The salary. Includingallowances and
annual profitshare isapproximately

£4,500 pa. dependingon experience:
conditions include own air-conditioned

office innew office block, 5 weeks holiday
andnon-contributorypensionscheme.

Pleasetelephone 01-629 96S5 foran application form orwrite
slating age, qualifications and experience to the Financial Director,

Guinness, 10 Albemarle Street, London \Y1X4AJ.

GUINNESS

1

Office

Manager
F-M.l. is a major worldwide insurance company which
provides a consultant engineering service to industry.

A person with proven success as a manager is needed
to take responsibility for the secretarial and clerical

activities in the Engineering Division of our London
Office. The staff comprises fifteen secretarial and
clerical personnel who produce technical reports and
correspondence prepared by our engineers.
The person appointed will report to the Branch
Manager—Engineering. London Office. Accountabili-
ties of the job include staff recruitment, training and
supervision to ensure a consistently high standard of
work. A keen analytical ability to solve administrative
and personnel problems are essential. Good verbal
and written communication is also needed.
Applicants; male or female, should be 25-35 years
old. Previous experience should include practical
exposure to secretarial and clerical work. A good
command of English is vital.

A salary in excess of £4.000 will be offered.
For full details, please contact: Marie Kins, Factory Mutual
International. Kfngsgale House, 66-74 Victoria Street, London.
S.w.l. Tel. 01-828 7798.

FACTORY MUTUAL INTERNATIONAL

Hotel and Catering

Industry Training Board HOTS
COMMITTEE SECRETARY

The Hotel and Catering Industry Training Board,

situated in modem offices in Wembley Central has a
vacancy for a Committee Secretary.

The successful applicant will be responsible to the

Board Secretary for providing a secretariat service to the

Board, its committees and working parties, and for the

ntahiteharrce of an efficient central filing system.

Candidates should have a minimum of five ‘ O ’

levels, including English, be trained to senior secretarial

level and have had comprehensive experience as a
personal assistant. Previous experience in servicing

committees and the ability to draft minutes would be
an advantage.

Salary will be within the scale C2.725-C3.32S

(currently under review) plus £275 London Weighting.

Thera is a contributory pension scheme.

Four weeks and two days' annual leave rising to

five weeks over three years..

Full, particulars of the Board and its work, together

with job descriptions and application forms, are obtain-

able from the Personnel Officer, Hotel and Catering

Industry Training Board, Ramsey House, Central Square,
Wembley. Middlesex. Telephone 01-902 8365. Completed
application forms should be returned by 21 October,

1977 quoting reference CS1.
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Unusual Opportunity
We have an opening for a top Secretary /PA;.

Our Chairman is looking for someone to assist him
and organize his very busy working life.

Good secretarial skills are essential for this job
as is the ability to take on responsibility and deal
with top Executives. You will need a current
driving licence and be prepared to travel from
time to time to different offices in and around
London. The job is full of variety involving both
industrial and City interests.

You will based at Iver, Bucks., a few miles from
Heathrow Airport. The salary is negotiable and
would be in liire with the level of responsibility

involved.

For further details please contact: Christin Connelly

Iver 651812; Pat Thompson, Ashford 43611.

Brent Chemicals International Ltd.,

Ridgeway,
Iver, Bucks.

H THE KUWAIT HILTON

Executive Secretary
The Ku trail Hilton, a luxury hotel overlooking the Gulf, and part
of the international chain of Hilton Hotels, are seeking an Executive
Secretary.

This Is a senior appointment and we are only considering applicants
wilh first-class secretarial ski I Is. several years experience and fluent
Arabic.

We are offering an excellent lex-tree salary. We will provide you
with comfortable accommodation and meals and will pay your outward
fare.

© Please write in the first instance with lull curriculum vitae (Indicating
O the earliest dale you would be available) and enclosing a recent« ojiofograph to Robin Spearman. 1 Avenue Maurice, 1050 Brunets.

GENERAL SYNOD OF THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND

PERSONAL

SECRETARY
far Mr Derek Palunson. the
Secretary General ot the General
Synod (or Partlaraenl) of the
Church of England. The position
requires someone with a good
education, accurate and fast
shorthand typing, a pleasant and
tactful manner, and who enjoys
meeting people and being busy.

In addition to an incremental
salary scale, there Is a staff snack
oar. season ticket loan scheme,
generous holidays and pleasant
working conditions.

Ring or write for further particu-
lars to:

Mias Olive Norton.
Personnel Officer,

Church House, Dean's Yard.
Westminster. London SW1P 3NZ.

01-222 9011
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Senior Secretary
Our Group Marketing Director is looking (or a
Secretary, with at least five years’ experience
at senior management level.

The ideal candidate will be aged between 25
and 40 years with a sound knowledge of office

administration, first class secretarial skills and
an attractive personality.

Excellent working conditions, own office, electric

typewriter : 4 weeks holiday a year.

Interviews to be held at Regent Street, but initial

enquiries to:

—

Mrs. Kathleen Newton,
Group Personnel Sendees,
John Lalng and Son Limited,
Psge Street. Mill KlU, London NW7 2ER
Tel. 01-959 3636

LAINO

JAGAR CAREERS
Would (ike lo announce that due lo the recommendations ol
our clients and demands of our applicants, we are now prepared
lo undertake the recruitment ot lop calibre Admin, and P.A./
Secretaries lor the City.

VAs are a small, privately owned. Sfcane Scuare-based, consul-
tancy, previously specialising In the West End and Kntghtsbrldge.
and wa now fmd that our lop Secretaries are prepared to navel
lurther ailtld tor interesting, well-paid Jabs.

IAYGAR

55a SLGAHE SQUARE

730 5148

SECRETARIES
NORTH AFRICA

£5,000 + tax free

Major Oil Company have immediate vacancies to* Secretaries
to Senior Executives. These positions require mature experi-
ence at minimum age level ol 35; high standard of shorthand
and typing; degree ol initiative and self motivation.

The period o| contract Is open ended. Remuneration will be
dependent an age and experience but not less than £5.000
per annum tree of lax. The Company provide accommodation
or assist with private arrangements; all medical attention;
attractive leave programme.

Interviews wilt be held In London.

Please forward resume of your background, quoting reference
T/788, to Charles Hyde, Charles R. Lister Interactional United,
131 High Street, Hounslow. Telephone 01-672 2982.

BOSS FOR A BOSS!
Internationally operating Group of Companies with
modem Head Office in West London require PA. for
a Senior Director.

You are an experienced, well-educated Secretary,
aged 30 to 40 and thoroughly capable of meeting the
demands of a busy office involved in a wide range
of activities. Naturally you are tactful, of good
appearance, used to taking the initiative and accepting
responsibility. Sound knowledge of French or German
is desirable. Of course you possess a current driving
licence and justify a high salary.
Please apply in confidence enclosing curriculum vitae
lo Box 2653 J, The Times.

MEET A
CHALLENGE
£4,000 Age 27/35

The Sailor Partner or a
Cizy based. Estaio Agents
Is young and demanding
buj also very charming,
ind he needs a Secretary/
PA aidn n age and ani-
lide lo WOT* alongside
him. Apart Crum using
your first class secretarial
skills you will bo arrang-
ing mccimas and social
events and win become
totally involved with his
work.

tBIWBRRmW PInm ring Elizabeth
Belton

ONE YEAR ASSIGNMENT

S.W.7

SENIOR SECRETARIES
ftautment Consdtmtt

3/6Trump StreetEC2V 8DA

A well known American Oil Company wilh offices

close to Victoria Station require a

SECRETARY T0 THE

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS MANAGER
As wall as Secrelanal skills you will need good organising

ability, as you will administer the booking of temporary staff,

deal wilh confidential Information and liatso with all levels

ol management We are looking lor someone who will become
an integral part ot this hectic but Inendly oersonnel depart-
ment, so flexibility and a sense of humour are essential.

Salary c. £3.500 plus excellenl binge benefits including $0p
LVs and 4 nee1.!' holiday.

Call Esther Brown, 01-404 5701 (Consultants)

ripps.Sears

A person is required with knowledge of Company
Secretarial duties and Generoi Office Administration,
who is also willing to accept responsibility. Fast
accurate typing essential; shorthand not necessary.

Salary negotiable £3,750 min + LV’s
PLEASE TELEPHONE ISOBEL HEALEY

569 3971

centficom

EXPERIENCED SECRETARIES

Salary c. £3,750

,
We are a young, progressive. Merchant BanK sxuatoo in the West

,

End.
Due lo expansion wo -need two smart, intelligent Secretaries.

1 It you have good audio or shorthand skills and ore not afraid of
hard work, wo can oiler you a rewarding position working for one '

of two now Senior Executives.

Good fringe benefits including BUPA, LV S. i weeks holiday, plus
\

paid overtime (when necessary).

Please telephone 01-486 7100 and ask for Janice Rowe.

PRIVATE
SECRETARY
Salary £3,850 p-a.

negotiable

required by Chairman an<j Com-
peny Secretary ol a group of
companies with head office in
Hlcfimcnd. Surrey.
Duties will include some personal
work.

Apply : S. J. Salter

GEORGE E. CRAY
HOLDINGS LTD.

Manor Road. Richmond, Surrey.
Tct. 01 -S70 0456

SECRETARY/PA
SECRETARY/PA REQUIRED FOR -

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY CHAIRMAN

The successful applicant will be a responsible
person working in a confidential capacity
with an administrative ability and capable of
working on own initiative.

Shorthand essential and a driving licence an
advantage.

Must be willing to travel.

Attractive salary offered with fringe benefits

reflecting the importance of the position.

Pleasant working environment in West End.
of London*

Please apply in first instance for an applica-

tion form to :

—

~ The Administration Director
Crossoceans Limited
34 Beaufort Gardens
London SW3 1PW

Executives kTJTj * » 1 1 1 [

,

I Secretaries

Secretary/Assistant

FRANKFURT
HOECHST AG, one of the vrarkrs leading <*»»«wtrai

and pharmaceutical groups, is currently seeking a
Secretary/Assistant for the Medical Department of the
Pharmaceutical Division, based at the company's H.Q.
in Frankfurt.

The successful candidate will be required to actively
assist in preparation for, and in the running of, medical
symposia ana to help with the editorial work involved:

Applicants, preferably graduates with secretarial skills,
should have a reasonable command of German, but need
not be fluent. You vrffl need to show an aptitude . for,
and an interest in, editing English texts of a medico-
scientific nature.

We offer a good salary plus first-class benefits and an
excellent working environment.
Interviews win be held in London.

Please apply to :

—

Miss R- J. TtncJder, Personnel Officer, Pharmaceutical
Division, Hoechst UJL Ltd, Hoecbst House. 50 Safisbmy
Eoad, Hounslow, Middlesex. Tel : 01-570 7712 ext 3063.

High Powered

Secretary PA
For Chief Executive of Company dealing in
Finance, Insurance and Property in Fleet Street
area. Candidates between 25-35 must be super
efficient, well groomed and capable of working
under pressure. Able to act as right-hand xo
boss dealing with all his business and personal
affairs. Must be prepared to become fully
involved. 4 weeks’ holidays. BUPA.

Excellent salary not less than £5.000

TEEPHOHE MRI HARRISON ON MONDAY 10TH OCTOBB :

353 9102

PERSONAL SECRETARIES j

We wish to interview suitable candidates for
several vacancies at Personal Secretary Jewrf
within the Government Service. The posts in
various areas* are interesting, offer a choice
of interests and are at senior level- The long-
term career prospects are, of course, excellent.

Candidates muse have at least 3 O ” levels

including English language, and Shorthand/
Typing at 100/40. Good salaries, on a scale
related to age. Non Corjtr. pension. -Age group
open from early twenties.
Contact : Miss Jane Barnsley 01-235 9984

#!
T •

MAYFAIR: £4^50 roc. bonus

Two Senior Secretaries are required in. the
luxurious offices of an International Holding
Company. The conditions of employment are
excellent, and 50p L.V.S are paid daily.

SECRETARY FOR PERSONNEL
DIRECTOR

Age up to 35, with good basic Shorthand/
Typing skills. Opportunities for suitable candi-
date to visit factories, ettL,. and. become
involved in all aspects of the work. Previous
Personnel experience could be ah advantage.

SECRETARY FOR CHARMHVG YOUNG
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR V - ; -

Probably In die twenties. This is ah interesting
and varied post at the heart of the.company.
Contact : Mrs. Dawn SbaeSrf 03*235 9984

MARYLEBONE:
The Financial Director of a world famous
Company requires a Secretary/P^, age 28+,
with poise and tact. There are tpeqtings to
arrange and the coordination of the wont of
other Secretaries in the Department. An
interest in Finance and the ability to read a
Balance Sheer are among the qualifications
needed. 5 weeks’ holiday. Sob., restaurant,
pleasant offices, unusual discounts on goods.
Starting salary approx. £3.800 (£4,000 for
exceptional candidate}.
Contact : Miss Jane Barnsley 01-235 9984

Late night opening &45 pm every Thursday.
TelephoneMrs DorothyAffiant (Manager) on
01-235 9984 for an appointment at

4-5 Grosrenor Place, Hyde Park Corner,SW1

INTERNATIONAL GROUP

SECRETARY/PA
EXCELLENT S&^LOflPERED
Experienced Secretary (probably aged 2535}

required ' to -work jointly for the Managing
Director and Financial Controller of an inter-
national group of companies, conveniently based
near to Victoria Station.

Speed and accuracy are - essential The ability
to use personal initiative- is most important, and
a working knowledge of French would be a
distinct advantage. - *

Excellent working conditions;'including 4 weeks1
,

holiday, luncheon vouchers, etc.

Write or telephone Hilary Jones,- Personnel
Dept, CARRIER BRYSYS LIU, Cartier House,
Warwick Row, London SW3, 01-834 6858.

SECRETARY
REQUIRED FOR DEPUTY MANAGING
DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL NEWSPAPER

GROUP
This is a stimulating and busy appointment where
previous experience at Director level and secretarial
training to tbe standard of The Private Secretary’s
Certificate or equivalent would be considered

.
essential.

Salary circa £4,000 pju

Tel. : 353 4S35

KUWAIT
c. £7,000 Tax Free

Mature, experienced Private Secretary for charming President
Of large group of companies dealing In construction,
engineering, trading, etc. Very much a P.A. Jot, but top
secretarial skills are essential, as is experience of working
at director level. Based In Kuwait In free furnished flat, you
will have the chance to travel with the President on his tripe
to Europe and other Middle Eastern countries, and as there
will be a lot of client contact good grooming and dress sense
are most important. Two year renewable Contract and -

excellent benefits, aged 24/30.

OVERSEAS DIVISION
SENIOR SECRETARIES
Recruttnwnl Consultants,

173 New Bond Street W1Y 9PB.
01-499 0092 : 01-493 5987.

EXECUTIVES and TRAINEES g
CITY—Export. Finance experience
plus Marketing, preferably Gradu-
ate. E6.000-E8.000.

FUND RAISER—Self-starter wtth-
expsrience for Charity. To
E6.0QQ. .

*

PERSONNEL—Assistant + typing

& ’ A ’ level for Personnel DepL
of International Construction Co.
in KhlgMebrldge. £8,00043,480.

PA/ADMFN./UANAGER/ESS +
typing far Office Furniture Design
Showroom, Covent Garden,
c. £3.600, - - : * -

RECRUITMENT

STATISTICS—Market Research
Assistant + typing, " A ” level

Maths,
.
Stats + exp,, or Graduate.

Knightabrtdge/ £3,00C. ;

CONSULTANTS

.

:J(I{ jANE CROSTHVVAITE RECRUITMENT &
JJkM 24 Beauchamp Place. SVV3 Tel: 581 2977

Admin. Assistant Secretary
£4,250. 4? ExceBent. Fringe Benefits V.‘

S
* An opportunity has arisen Tor a well educated person, preferably

witt) Market Research Experience." to work -(or the. Heed of-.ltw
Pnenrinl SanffMe rWinrtnuml rl nn AmArirdn r.rvnArifa QanA

Z As his Assistant you MU -be given prefects to handle which wt
q require the collection- of data from different sources and the. pre-
S tatton of findings In a precise lorm. You will also, help with j

• secretarial work of tbe department,, ao shorthand antf typing skills

are called for.

Tha offices- are modem, comfortable and situated In Mayfair.

_ Company benefits include annual profit abate bonus, .low interest
• mortgage schema, interest free season ticket loan and 60p LVs
• daily.

Personnel Consultants

628 4935 Crone CorkiU

WOMAN’S WEEKLY
require an experienced

;

COOKERY EDITOR
to lead hard-working but happy team. First-class knowledge
of ali types of cookery, creative flair for recipe develop-
ment. food photography and writing ability are all essential.

Minot, Editor,.
Tower. Stamford

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

Administrative Secretary

forPopulation Studies

.
Salary Range £3£16-£3,79a

,

An Interesting va^ney has arisen for an" experienced

-a variety a aominino-auve ana secretarial duties and involves close
liaison with stall end students.

Applicants should have a. good educationsi background. railable
hatband end typing and., above all. a good deal ol oatnrnorwenaa

; and Initiative .

Application forma «KT further dataHs may be obtained trom
‘to ***‘*tZ?t .9,tl^r

l
- tondoii School ot Economics.

Houghton Street. WC2A 2AE. Telephone

.

Of-406 7*88 Ext. 672.

CITY SELECTION
c £3,800

INVESTMENT BANKING : PA/Sec to Director
U.S. MERCHANT BANK : PA/Sec to Director
INSURANCE : Sec/Receptionist 16

'

Director

JAY6AR CAREERS

730 5148

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
C1RCAE4^00 ; ;

A -t^lenofeB qpfwtwdV.rfey .-arlewr iy» wprlc- ctoeeV vNtti
Financial Director of a teatsnj Property Company in fanum
offices In the West End.
We have been, asked to find an Jntelflger*,: top PA/sacretar* wh
nrat-elaaa shorthand antT typing ’ skills, who is . able to wffli
the pressure and. lots hours of .a demanding lob. The Ideal „*f

nr.!»Suicf
igniting,- loyal Wiling to undertake conslderabl

reapoftffl bllity. - AOM-25*EOr8S. • • -

”

Pfeaaq rin» 03-437 1128

OwieCorkill
Pwfionh« Cotisutant

i

A
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For London's
HeathrowAirport
British Airports currently require several young men

.
8011womento stefl their Information Desks inthe
Passenger Terminals of HeBihrow Airport to assist'

tlM travelling.public including overssasvisitors.

Inthese attractive, uniformed positions it is essential
. lnetyou should be able to speak clean*/ and

- conersefy in English and one foreignlanguage other
than French.'

.

• VVewould like to hear from candidates aged

|
betVveenl8-36.AppRcantsshould havea,Jarigiu
personality and the ability to act in a calm and
^c^fulmannerwhen dealing withthe travelling -

purnic, preferably with 4 academic ‘O' Levels.

Working hours ore 8 hour shifts between 0700 hours
r-2230

:

hours. AppflcanrsshouW live within
travaHing distance of Heathrow Airport.

' '

• -

:• At.age23years and over, the gross starting salary
‘

-..vriH bo approximately £3200 perannum plus
r.V language allowances.

Benefits include goad holiday entitlements,a
holiday bonus, a contributory pension scheme,
subsidised restaurant facilities and good sports and
social facilities.

Please write ortelephone for an application form to:—

j!
WrsJ Stevenson. Recruitment Officer,
Jftjtish Airports Authority. Room251,

D'Albiac House,-
HeathrowAirport >

London, Hounslow,
Middx. TW51JH
(Tel: 01-759 4321
Extn7399)

- - British .

Airports

RECRUITMENT flDVERTlSrNG
3SNew BroadStreet:,london ECEM. IPilW

V

Ttrff"oY'^S93SS8 oe011-55381t3ET76 '
Iv-

Telex Mcx.BQ73-M.^

PUBLIC RELATIONS SECRETARY
West End

MAJOR OIL COMPANY

Obp cheat Ireks on eifacrienccd Thihilc Relations Sccmturv. who,is u-rfrt to ftwiiwj on u«v'J own UtiiUUiB.
id Jain tf busy, yet active department whim deals unit) utc company'} European Oprrations.

Von should bo contldanl la liaising sad dealing with news media and cnplng n-lih a wide variety of P R.
activity. Thn pmcroBs salary and benefits purtage will be made ottraeUvc to th«* right person.

Anplicalions In strict confidence under reference PRtWiT'i’TT win lw forwarded unoix-ned to our iilrni.
unless you list companies to wlUcli they should not bo forwarded in a causing Inter marked lor ihe-

allanUon of the Socuniy Munagar:

Campbell-Johnston Recruitment Advertising Limited,

35 New Broad Street, London EC2M tNH or phone 01-638 8987.
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BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY li!

nra

:

PA .
1SEC W.C. (Audio 4

Shorthand! e. £3.500 nn.
loong iJardor ol Ititrnu-
ttonai firm regains a flmt-
1U>^ sue. Who will 6.1 Plll-
ciritl. but abut Approach u>

with warmth. io« and.
icy. tnipiutsis

9 able to handle
is, oa
PuoniB

well and acting us good- cun-s itdHilial Aiiractlue and

S
" weu-oruonunl uppearam-u

cSMdituil. Age; 3*.mj nwx.
li ri. £

S66/PA B.C.1 '£3,1100S New Liu., ittnxtnr 'ui largo
S. l/tvxstmit-ni Uankcri vrants apmon to start with him In

learning the ropes *. Uouil

B
appi-aranct a tnuu betausa.
uf citutu contar v. bhtT. i(iu.‘
typing dO wpm. No tuuiktngm experience necessary. . Age
«p Id 54 ns, H«f. a

fi PA/SEC W.t.

S
' £3.700 + boou a/early review
easy iniemunnn.il company.

' datOBS with Oil exploration

cope, lor me nghi person
wno has loads oi penonaltiy
and lull lauvo and 'can sake a

aertdu.

B
nei-d an experiencecf pa £er
Utetr M.D. Tberu is plenty of“

:
ut in (hmr ,mdv, and, typ-

ing are nocemary aa wed as
ability in help to Uio oilier.

B
— Ago' approx l;ef. Z

SfcC/PA S.W.1.
c. £3,500 nog. a.a.r.

EHrector dxotlng with latport"
' rightboles mau have good

hand * to virtually Jcara. to
do Ills lob. A good educa-
tion. float i sente of dress,
and an enUnulosUc approach
to work -will make It a very
special 10b. He wants some*
ono to enloy comlna la work]
Must be non-

omlnn la wnrk, S
a-smokisr. Avc:
x. Ret. a

DUSSELDORF, GERMANY

asi'ty fij.it.

&

required by a chemical- company in Qerrnany with
' J - ^fe' world-wida business connections. This Interesting and

responsible position for a person of English mother
& tongue, will -become vacant at the beginning' of

£ December, 1977.

jrovr vnm inera. Very
otricas. young friendly

p. '-.ood spDearnnac,
is. Ago: 20‘s-S0 s -

tVi'v iher^jf

fiC-n;

i'-irk Cin; il

i t'JFFERDr

Y Applicants should have good educational back-

4 ground, secretarial skills and- working knowledge of
Germarv preferably also accurate shorthand in Jioth

Tangueoes, as'well -as previous experience at- senior

'level,
“.

.- Excal lent salaryand employment conditions plus
frir^e benefits and social facilities offered.

Please send details of qualifications and experience
to

'

Mr. 1C Blssert,
1

• General Manager;''1

Henkel Chemicals Ltd.,

^ Trefof House, Edgurare Rood.

> > London NW9 OHT, . -

AUDIO SEC W.1 C. £4,000
Do you ll*o doina" ei-orythlna
tit 41* otneo—iSns, havUio
morn thui Uiq conuBBOonai
* ana-mas-bond * omca uu<
filly often ? This Ulhil bat
uxBflndirrfl company arc lool.-

<ttw only ono so fariomt
in. orowr wilh theca. VerySn t

**

onop.
pica**.

uat. ft
SEC. TO PARTNER

c. £3.600+ nen-
Sf-nior partner of group of
Ourtrnjd Accoaakinis would
lELc to haso * Sec,, PA with
a bit or sparkle, cnUnudasm
and polish to km* In Uielr
ti'Mt End omcM. No ormi.
typing but Uumbmul typinq
aro .ueevaarf. to Ju»ei» cor-
j^spondenco and amrun. in
oracr. -Ago; immaterial

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES
. . LTD..

73 Now Band Straei.
London. W. 1 .

01-62S 7368/8033

'

(Agency)

BUSINESS
IS BOOMING

!

£4p00+
Aff you the true P.A",
SecMtary
wmrklns In isodem ofl

ITALUN/ffiENCH/ENGLISH

£4^00
Ming
jeertnry

Jtifil latten. Dtiwctor fa tbn P^toert'

aa pa«. or
porumi toam

wtoo •" enjoys
Thro

very lm_
within mx

;

TJw II—
fatnraftUooal bank
to AMdst The
mjranalon Into -

ocwd-Mcrotcrui
Ago 23 +

j

AMERICAN STOCKBROKERS

drea £4.000
-nwo.xair yams'

with two Sooinr.
IntmtaOpnar

iinh- iw«Ja iMHiwai-StgywT
sgSKs,

«ri»siassjrsss.SMsarsi

ANGELA MORTMR LTR
( Recrul trainltt ConnalianU)

ICS Mecndpiy'/ -AC® 537*

. with!
lnCCTTOtirnval oreonUa-
Udb- fa S£.l. Tim
rewards are high If yon
con offer Hcdait shart-
lmnd, typing speeds, a
rvUahle and maraw per-
sonality. orgaalxlno abi-
lity and; also thrtve on
o varied working day.
Ago 30+,

SENIOR SKREIAftlES
NeciuinatCDasalfaits

1
±
i
.*

*
*
t
*
*

TOP LEVEL SECRETARIES !

IN TOURISM
*

BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY
has vacancies for iwo experienced secretaries, age 23
plus, with first class secretarial skills (100 wpm short-

hand. 50 wpm typing) to work at Director level.

For the,

DIRECTOR
STRATEGIC PLANNING

A varied job with a co-ordinating rol9. The Director Is

concerned with planning and development for inter*

national Tourism based on research mio tourists
requirements and the facilities available to them.

DIRECTOR
FINANCE & ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Dealing at the topmost level wilh a wide range of
Administrative matters including Finance and
Personnel. A busy position with some committee work.
BTA offers 22i days’ leave, flexi-time. LVs. elc. The
salary range rises to £3,742.

Applications should be made to Rita Cornfield, BTA,
64 SL James’s Street, S.W.1. Telephone : 01-629 9191,
Ext 124.

>—+————

—

“ARE YOU REALLY .

INTERESTED IN PEOPLE?”
Eleanor Marks is 2G years of and manages a succe>»ful

business. With a staff of four, Eleanor is the el! -important
* middleman ” in providing a service to people who need
expert assistance. Contact uiih people is ihe essential part

r the job. her staff share in the responsibility and rewards

of the business. They are involved and highly .modvaied.

Eleanor oisu assists ihe company wish srarf training at the

training centre—which is whore you would start. We have a
number of successful managers like Eleanor Marks, we would
like to recruit two more. Ase 25-33. The rewards are high

by way of salary and bonus. Location West London and
City. In the first instance telephone Eleanor Marks. 952 7311,

quoting Executive Vacancy. (Male or female.)

LA CREME DL LA CREME

a DAHES AND MOORE
§

AMERICAN CONSULTANTS

® Positions have become

B
vacant far 2 first-class

secretaries to work In our
Period riverskle offices in

H Barnes.
® Excellent salary. £2.000+

,

B
and working condauon>.
L.V’s.

Please telephone

SAMANTHA ON
01-676 0495.

smamHBBUBuuiBMnHja

| ADVERTISING

I RECEPTIONIST i
Busy joe losLino alter clienls g
and agency -people, arrandin? B
travel, etc. Gcud spoakina B
voice and smart eppearanc?
essential H

Salary £3.000 B
THAT AGENCY ’ S

IBS Kensington High St., W.S.
01-937 4336 B

Open till 7 on Thursday

lUIUHMBCn

SECKETARLVL

oo®so«s«oo«©o©eascoo
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Personal Secretary

rrqeired for two senior part-

ner*. m international Archi-
tectural prcclice W. 1 . The
position 9 iso involve; dealing
with personnel. Telephano
Christine Ennc. 01-C37 6JI1
lor an appointment.

se©es©ss©©s©s©es

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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IHTERYIEWER/

CONSULTANT
c. £4,000 -i- Bonus

U you are motivated Pv
people. . have bundles of
energy and can cope under
evfremo piessurc. read on.
It you have a pnjvon record
m permanent placement ring
today on

01-734 5501
CONNECTION

{Personnel Consultants)

3/6TrumpStr*wt€C2V8DA
01-6061611 y

S'JLTANTS

Secpeta^
'K

:

URGENTLY REQUIRED
Secretary Assistant for smaif team to. help set up a

_Lnpw?Sec^ffH«te' Aterfceting
;
Department In a leading

must jKM&sesG first clerss '.secretarial skills

-»le^of-woridng/on own initiative. There will

at* opportunity to team about the markeL
:lri fetum fre the above qualifications we will offer a

\~goQd: etfaty-and- excellent fringe benefits.

^'easei'contact-Judah Heard on 01-283 4200-

.

PARTNERS

SECRETARY

£3,750+
Sanies' Partner In Ctly-baaed
company needs a capable
Secretary who enjoys a flood
deal of organisation. Good
skills and pleasant person-
ality. Ring Gllly on 937
9801. ,.

NINE ELEVEN PERSONNEL
9-11 Xanslegbrn High St.,

WJ.
(opp. Kensington Gardens)

•C
-

; 'Vr L

SECRETARY TO FILM DIRECTOR/

Krtctor making TV commerdala is looking for a
'|S©ci^®y _excellent shorthand arid typing and lots of

v«--hiitiariv8^ Besides the Director you w|ll be working with
*'• "*

^ap.^tateuhtahL'2 Producers -and a Producer's PA. taking

Lt#®aT Jnoon«ng cans arid keeping everyone continuously

( rm^Rlsbi-ttf'al} toafs going on-4t sense of humour would

OH® ^ is ^important position offering a great deal

^ihshlvemerit and- thfr salary is therefore negotiable;

"* & wwaar hoOday. .

’
.

f©' Cary on 01-437 9965
. ... x .- . .Hayfifon A Partners LhL,

- . ^0'Greek StreeL W,l.

adtxxwer-
randstad
SaSCcnsuAsnls

ADVERTISING M.D.
£3.500 + -r

busy, (on fitreel or
> 11, ihrirtnfl agency

He Is « n

who need* aomeoao la keep
pace SrtlhhlJ ruU day. Real
tevphrttunt Sob. lacladlna
tali ctteiw contact, oroanb-
tog and admin. Dpnuuulfi the
best Syc.'PA akin* bat vary
rewarding-PUMI THUSPHONEMAPIUM HARVEY
7LNbwBond Sbe^LondonWL

- 01-4836456

SEC./P.A.

Up to £4,000 (neg.)

Required for M.D./Editor of

Middle East trade mapKine.
Sound troJng ability {elec-

trical). We feel ihiB post

suite a mature, well-educated

person who la keen on all

aspects of publishing,

fa Please ring B1-63S 2911

8
for appointment

34 Percy St, London, W.T.

t>i»it>IMaaii69B»»ttTgrf i————————
CHALLENGING CAREER-

NON-SECRETARIAL

©ooeeeddoseaaaoooooe

.+

Chann '/ts^raalW ‘ stratic^i youfseE ‘and ‘put your abilities fa good
.' hsau vshflW.iMjyow. mahageipont p^mUbI arrf teewi * 1

. r-JWajtite yfar. and:%DvCfa*AJnfl 'Your .
se« oorrtldence. Dlrem

-
i

: Bhapo-peopla’s Hm and wc“®.
i tiMflwOUttf tiweto. iAlr.flOBMrtiw you. yiH enjoy a ta* *™

axebUtfl tlme-^eeptnfl wltfv peopfa'svfatfatema amt meklng fajd.

accursta dooJslons. v>^iwjftTpos^»ttlefaiilfon and axeaOant salary
• 1

fire flnr« far Mrowjtwn tD .trtp'on TwpoiHiWlity. if you »e
whfa- :s©cM xsqmrntt«|fifl

f ' ' / : ewiak EfD^'NU^RSOft OHT« 4»V1

*§

.426lUftEHt-ST&EETi WJ.

BMJNGlf&L SEC

£4,000+ AAE
An exceptional Secretary with

fluent nallen, French and
knowledge or German, Is

Bought tor the - Director

vriHrin raw Clly based depart-

ment dealing wilh expanding
banking activities in Europa.

This varied and Interesting

position calls for lop ekihs—
age immawrlaL Ref. 24147.

Wng oaphno, 240 5484
ALAKGATE AGENCY

WINDSOR

SECRETARY TO THE

FINANCE DIRECTOR

(c. £3.500 p.a.)

This post requires a highly-qualified executive secre-
tary. probably aged 27-35, with experience of financial
work. The company is the parent of a world-wide
group of manufacturing companies with an enviable
record of success. The corporate offices are immacu-
late. and are located m the heart of Windsor. The
Group staff is small, hard-working and friendly, and
wilt welcome a good mixer and' contributor.

The work ‘is demanding and its variety will provide a
continuing source of interest The post is falling
vacant because of the impending marriage of the
present highly successful holder, wilh whom an overlap
is possible.

For further details please telephone Mr. F. N. Smith,
Group Personnel Manager, on Windsor 55411.

§ MARGERY HURST CENTRE •

E Staff Consultants ©

PA/SEC/ADMIN l

£3,700 NEC. |
Managing Director ol Oil. . «

Managing DireaOf of oil Company requiras experienced PA/Sec. 5
will also be responsible Tor admmMration ol office and inter- Zmewing Junior staH. The euccosiful appllcom will be well S
educated, ol good appearance, aged 25-36. •

44 Bow Lane. E.C.4. 01-248 0331 S
47 Davies Street W.1. 01-629 8812

Open ro both Male and Female
ll*#———

—

———

—

I

SECRETARY/ADMIN

ASSISTANT

For boat- FT*port Co. In
nlc.itunt b’nlghishridac otnens.
Good typing, audio, ie!i-x find
f,9U,M

- £3.500.

01-534 2531-

EMINENT

ITALIAN COUNT
requires Secroiery (254), who
is ilutnt in Itnlian/French/Eng-
Iish. with some knowledge of

German, to assJel him in over-

seas department ot City Merchant
Bank.

£4.000 4 Perks
Morrow Agy 635 1487

£3,750
P.A. Secretary to Croup
Managing Director. Pina
cloys skills demanded to
assist this busy man. Some
U.K. travel. Lots of admin,
duties, lunch allowance.

Phdne^Pc nny^O v Ia Ioy

Alfred Murks Staff Bureau

>©Q09©©Q96©Oae©00©©Oe

o RETAIL o
o CONSULTANTS o
q required lor modern Jewellery S
a company. Travelling in West a
a End. Responsible poeltion with qn great prospects. Salary negotl- n
O ^to. _ o
O Tetephone : 01-749 0272 o

a©soooeeosooooseooeG

FILM AND

THEATRE AGENCY
.. Roqulras.

erpertetreed secreun- Rwp- q
S tidnUc for small lively office.

Informal atmosphnre.

2 SALARY NEGOTIABLE.
CALL 83G 3903.O W*W- aau JW4. Q

SEEKERS INTERNATIONAL LTD.

Secretary/P.A. for Chairmaa

The abore vacaocj’ occurs because I’m leaving to live
abroad. My boss needs a person- with ihonhand/typing
skills plus a mature approach and organizing: ability. We
are weH-known manufacturers of cumin/opbolstery and
dress fabrics and are shortly to occupy new showroom pre-
mises situated in Upper Regent St (near Oxford Circus)
where you will have your own private ofHce and electric
typewriter. Why not have a chat with me when I can tell
yon more—Ainslie Pennell, 636 2612.

P.R.
IN FLEET ST.

P.A. /Secretary WantedMM have good ghorthond
and Wping. pleasant Iclrt-
phnne manner. Work In-
cludes client contact and
some U.K. navel. txcBUont
salary, profit sham 4 hoi.
bonus.
For details ring 01-683 8387

Mr. McKoonc

Personal Assistant/Secretary

to City Director

for his Belgravia Private Office

Varied work (Commercial, Political, Private),
age 30-50, must have initiative and excellent command
of English. Salary according lo ability and benefits by
arrangement

Please telephone on 5th and 6th October from
2-6 p^TL 01-730 2244, thereafter 01-235 1626 until

10 pan. for initial interview.

• S90090999099C99COO0O

lip to £4,500

-*
... Sericar.Eirtfflifive ot Wwt End
i Haul ^Qroup .tbouttw fiacra-

t liry/Short.land Tyjksu 30-40.

K Prerafehca" [given lo' -«pp6-
. _

f--carta iulth hofat -fidpedwee •
; wni .pogsf^dng

- a *anu:"uBt 5
?ptoiMJtt pariona& ty.;

' - *

MjMm.
EdcraUry fPA' ;fcr v©y

- dynamic. U.Di'.'flf-tfil tfarkat-

ilig ' ampany. . : Fantastic
"oarefir- Job '.W ver .

tetaUflont person, witfi first

. ctaBfi. waereMHfil -Skiiff*. ... .

TTfe iiifahiuw-MUM'
>

J \w 1»1-
. .

AlWd llgrtrJasri^anwti,
.

.Ut NMr-Boad SL. V.1--
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SECRETARY—
KENSINGTON

Our clloins invito a capable

Shtdliand TnHsi to foln

aSS^Mpw J>oua" tc¥*.S*
SoeroUCT nfiie£

am~
S S- wind- Saliv

1 1-KTSAmsr i

or uio ' 2
1 Laanti- 5
[ dalles W

•

PARTNER’S SECRETARY
CIRCA £4,000

City firm of Solicitors with International practice re-

quires a capable Personal Assistant/Secretary for one ot

their Partners.

. The person appointed will' have had .a good educa-
tion and wilt be involved in the organising of a department
of young lawyers and their secretaries.

• Accurate typing (Goff Ball Typewriter) essential;

mostly audio, but some shorthand woujd be useful.

Apply Box 2605 J, The Times

BI-LINGUAL

SECRETARY
For Import Co_ Isling!on.
Fluent Barman, efficient enter-

prising mature person. Prefer-

ably shorthand' bom
languages. :

Salfiry op to £4,0M D.3.
MERROW AGENCY

S38 1487

C. £4,500

PA/SEC W.1
An exccoUonal.Dppantmliy otter-
ing occasional travel to Brits* sis.

dealings with MS*. MPs and
££C cmcifiU. orgaaUlng social
funcilans sail gonezsl adtnliris-
imtlon.
TELEPH0N6 ESTHER HEATH

WEYBRIOGC 41321

AB PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

‘£4,000 neg'
M.D. or a major computer com-
pany In W.1. requires a respon-
sible, competent, edmtni stration
PA/Sec. 254. who Is .'ooJtlng lor
total Involvement. Soma travel
amt a quick promotion envisaged.

Cad Christine Walaon,
NEW HORIZONS.

554 4223

NON-SECRETARIAL

TRAVEL COMPANY
Specialising in the Canary
islands and. sub aqiu holidays
requires Assleiant.
InicrcMhia opening with snigll
company In process of expan-
sion lor someone able lo absorb
complex details, quickly, work

• under pressure, take responsi-
bility and wort, on own Initia-
tive. Good typing speeds and
pleasant lo/ephone manner
nocussary.

Informal onto In rural vll-
lage between Orpington St
Svvmojts.
.
Telephone Mr. GrUnshaw.

Biggin HU! 7*538. .

Wc are a young innovative

FILM COMPANY
lookmg lor a bright reenp-
tumlst typist to heip run our
amco tn tho West End. a good
college leaver would bo eonsid-
ured. Sakm- dna d.soo. Tai.

DenafPersonnel
9S66.

leparuneni. 437

STOCKBROKING FIRM needs
Clerical AsaUlanl to nuontaln
records and retnevo lnformailon
for Exceuilvea. You will bo part
of a busy team. •* o " level edu-
cation. £11.250 plus. Crono
borllll fi Asioc.. Personnel Con-
stdunis. 638 4830.

SENIOR FILE CLERK /Records
Assistant. 45 + . conscicnllous
dod cooperative. sought by
major oil ctwipanjr to q ual wilh
dialled and specjaUzed drwu-
mentattan. Around £3 .001).
Monica Grove Reouttmeni Lid..
33* 1083.

INTERVIEWER- ESO p.W. plus o
per cent domralisten plus profit
snaring. Briaffi. avely person with
loads or initiative for W.1 ofllCc.
Exgertonm pnfforrod. Tel. 403

RECEPTIONIST / TBLEPHONI5T
requlreJ by null. Ilvoly Martel
Rcsrcaith company i* W.S. Mlta-
unt lelepbone manner and good
accurate typing. College leaver
considorcd. Good salary. L.V.s
and 4 weeks' holiday.—Tel.
Francos SttWV. 2b2 73Bb.

YOUNG 1MACINATTVE PERSON TO
run high-class OeUcawiion Id
KnJghtsbrWge area. Ring Mary
Ttrcton 581 IBbS.

..’AIMING OFFICER for S.S.A.F.A,
reqoirod. —S ac General Vacanctcs.

ERIGHT AND LIVELY GIRL/BOY
with selHna Ndfla for mancotlng
linen, otc. 10 top Central London
hotels. Italian Rostaurams, ote.

EvcJHnn wort, sort- util add.
Tel. Mr GmL 348 ooBB.

EXPORT LIAISON
EXECUTIVE

Slurring c. £4,000 p.a. neg.

lor hi*j*tcu.'ners of i.ioh'i-
surtrssfuJ. rr.jlor firlt-li
e-rorl group ibM'.li with
auifiianuins aro-.v:h record.
Aunilcatlons are invilctl iroin
cinokLites ildr.tllv m'rl lair
30*1 -with good rdurn ion* I

bfickoround and c irimerr-i.il
ovpenenrr. sound aw-armes*
Of oeport prac-jce -procedure
and Keen InterrM in African
and Middle Esslcra alt'alrs.
Flexibility, seif ronlidence and
abllltv la acces: considers h:e
mpr>n*'fiMilty in a ntphiv
comoctcnl. " non-ramine "•

loam operation arc- Important
tartora. Some travel within
U.K. Ex-ceilem potential.

Managing Director

MASSEY'S EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

100 Baker Street. London W.1
' 01-5*50 6,531

PUBLIC RELATIONS

AU^TAJR ESTATE
AGENTS

We ar** IodXIdd prUnarilv lor
an atiJscmt In our management
ceparunenl to deal with the
panic, but the person ap-
pointed would also be Involved
In organizing cur aiivcrUstng.

Experience preferred but not
essential. Mum be able to
typo own . correspondence.

Age 28 + . Salary £3.500 4 «

Contact Mcr?-*r Pogden
499 9863

SMART PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

required. 22 30. for Aniiqua
Print and jewcUary shop In

h'Mi End. Experience not
essential.

Telephone : 629 0308

RECEPTIONIST/ADMIN.
'c. £2.900 4 BOWL'S

Investing opportunity with oil
tndu-siry recrulnnem consul t-anu in V. 1 . very busy ibomc-
tLmns chaotic* olTIrp, but
young frtmdly people. Do yOO
have fast, accurate

: typing,
switch board crrporlcncc and
umtiUve 7 . . . call Sheryl War-
wlclwr. on 499 1633

SECRETARIAL

KNOW-HOW!
Vie soil British know-how over-
sells: ilns can ranee Irom a
department store to a laboratory
complex. We arc looking lor a
young, competent Secretary who
is alive and' enjoys dealing with
people, to look after 2 ol our
Executive Directors. Duties will

involve arranging meetings arm
travel arrangements. Applicants
must be presentable, capable,
able to cope under pressure and
have a senee ol humour.

Salary will be a minimum of
£3.000 p.a. wilh lour weeks’
holiday per year and succeeslul
applicant will be ready lo atari

<n November.
Please contact Penelope Richards

8864. No agencies.

PERSONNEL

£3,800
Large City-based ~ Company
are offering sn experienced
Secretary the opportunity to
become totally involved in

the work ol a busy personnel
department. The job offers
variety and a great deal of
people contact. Ring Gillian
today on 937 9801.

NINE ELEVEN PERSONNEL
9-1T Kensington High St.,

W.8.
(opp. Kensington Gardens)

V

ADVANCE INTO
ADVERTISING

£3.000
Enter this prestigious adver-
tising agency as PA. lo Ihc-ir

new American Director. They
deal wilh some really big

names. You'll be given plenty
or involvement and responsi-
bility. plus a free lunch and
profit share. Learn the ad-
vertising game now I

Telephone Michael Jones
493 7121

HUDSON PERSONNEL

' SECRETARIES ENJOY THE
BENEFITS OF BECHTEL

You'll enjoy working here at Bechtel for wc have mire to
offer than most. More iuwrestins job: and raor- involve-

ment with really satisfying work.

We are enaasrf In the dciisn, construction anil mana
men! of lar-e enaincerin® projects all over the wor.'d. li yo*r
have shorthand typing speeds nf ?0- 50. flood adminittrerivo
capabilities and Ihe ubilitv to liaise effeed 1.•*!:.' at jJI IctoK
we can offer you an eticitins international environment, lei*

of variety, modern air<ondiriorcd offices, easy iravtllin.:,

flexible working hours, excellent salary and many oilier

frinj;e benefi;s.

Please write in confidence giving full detail* ,if oualsi'ic::-

dnns and rxpcner.ce to Pinpa LindiJy. Bechtel intv-

uationai Lw.. Bcditcl House. 245 Hammersmith Koad,
London, \V6 SDP. Tdcpltone : 01-741 23C3.

SECRETARY/AUDIO 30+
13,400 PLUS FOUR WEEKS’ HOLIDAY

We arc a small bnt expanding environmental consultancy
working for industry- and government*. We need a tirij.il.’

enthusiastic, full-time secretary witn oirdto cxncrirr,c« tu

work for c-ur %ID when in London (letters, apn^intraen'-i,-

ctcl, and lo work for a senior cnnsultart ond help to tr-nc

reports.
The office is very busy but I'rieurily and a mature oer^nn

with genuine HexibiUty would bti.£ lit id with our efiicicnt

team.

Telephone 4$6 8273

SECRETARIES
We have vacancies for Secretaries, aged ar least m years,
for our Branch Offices in the Kingttvay inejr H r>! 1

>«.-!,n-

Tube Sfation). Duties will include1 shorthand. !."p*ng.

dealing with clients and a certain atrounr of arithmetical
work In addition in the usual secretarial duns*.

Applicants should be wall educated, wirb a plc.’scnt pers-'.na-

lity and the ability- to get »n well vlth sales staff cod
clients. Hours are '9 a.m.-5 p.m. .Monday to Friday. We.
nflcr an attractive salary, L.V.'» and friendly working,
conditions.

For a Lnrsdun interview, please telephone Miss Weed at
Guildford 71253, reversing the charge.

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

: I’VE BEEN PROMOTED
)

i jo Dlrocmr or Pub'lc Rein- I

' lions comnony al Mai uio Arch .

requires an v:."P'!riun«.ru
]

;
Secrciary. 22 t . Accurate >

i tvpmg and >i.onhand ot .

. rour.'.i’, and a wifflngnuss tu i

I ui-f iniiijitec anil a til(lh

degree or person* I respond] b!-

! lltv. Hours h. balnry i

I c. 0.000 Plus bonus and

j

LV's. 5 u-ceks holtday.

i Tor aoDOinlrnr.nl or further
details ring Su&fin Landau on
01-262 4-il6.

lEEEsnsGSSErssrr n

I ADVmfiSSHfi 1

UP & COMING
WINE COMPANY

IN S.W.1.
requites Secieiary wilh imualive

and accounting esoeriance. Small-

iiiondlv - office
Phone : 01-730 8139.

M-C.C-

Seeks a wall Mtu-au-a.
cxpertenccfl

SECRETARY/P.A.

uiOi shorthand -tj-paig. Aged
20-Ua. to work for Uio Assistant
secretary iCrtcfcen al Lord's
CWckei Uround, work Is varied
and Lucres i Ins. concerned w-lh
ertrket admln^u-aiion. A com-
pattttvc salary will be oiicrcd
la Ihe right person. Ioa el her
with nermal fringe hencriis.
Please apply in wiiUnq. giving
dr la ns of education and experi-
ence to ihe srcrvterv. M.Q.C..
Lord's around. London NU8
8«N.

Direct ,r ol inenCly Agency
nentj a Urst-cla&s P.A./Sec
lo es:ist him In all ac;::is
Ol Agency life. A3vcrli&i-g
espsrle-Ce preferred.

Safacy E3.250.

THAT AGENCY 1

1S5 Kensington High St.,

W.G.
01-927 >1336

Open till 7 on Thutsdcy.

FAMILY S9LICS70RS

WI^PCLE 51. W.1

requires Sectetaty (ot Parinei
(audio or Ahorihand) with
conveyancing experience Age
immaterial. £3.230 jo £3.600

9
' King Mist Eidridge. 935 7964

BILINGUAL

ENGLISH/ITALIAN

14,200

Oulie auan rmr.i being
•• silmulai'ng " jm m:r,J
streiciiing '

, ihis lob a:- fj .

to n Cha inrun, orr.rs ericen-
tionat (u ure po«. ..b.iiiics u.i
an Engb.-h spr.k.ng |irofe>-
sio-ral Seererary. v. :ih (luvr>i
undi-reundlng ar Itciian. i:
will prove worth while In tverv
sense.

Tel.: LtrtnOa Terry .Consultan i

r

DAVID WHITE .VSSC'C. L'iTJ.

Ol-ll'U 7711

£3^50

YOUNG SECRETARY
liUtlaUVP 5 lined 7 Bored bv
repetition ’ Don't lei Ihem bury
you' With your sccrclonar
skill* you should parUcirar- at
a level Where you'll be appre-
ciated. Confidential pcrsunncl
wort:. travel arrangements,
personal contacts.

TU. Brenda Terry

Consullanis*

DAVID WHITE ASSOC. LTD.

405 7711

SECRETARY’
RECEPTIONIST

For Eskjip AgenIS branch
ofhee at Brook Orrcn. li

i dose OLvmola • . Shorthand
noi necesiurv bur ihere will
b*- some audio ryplnn jnd a
sense ot humour t» essential
for this small. irlccdJv office.

Rbifl Madeleine While on
051 9b2li for Inlcr-.lexv.

USE YOUR FRENCH
FOII L'P TO £4.000

Chairman of large Cllv r.rrn
needs fnUv bf-llnpuol. French/
English. Socroiarv wtxh short-
hand in troih lanquages lo tal e
over j wide range of mtutil-
ing and responsible duUes al
senior managemenl level. A Pi-jr

posll'on for which al leas; live

S
ears' cypeneni-e K required.
OOd brnellli and bonus. X!'!1

,

caulg. CHALLON t OS., 11"
Neugaie Street. L.C.2. oOt»
3'riT.

VIDEO/TV COMPANY
Requires Secretary, able la

work alono and responsible for

new showroom is Mayfair.

Salary negotiable.

For farther InJormallon pleaso

conlaci Anne Francis. 01-495

0318.

BILINGUAL P.A./SEC.

of Cn. m _

languages urilh
speeds 100 w>. .10 +
£4.000.—Rtag Judy
Employment Agencj :

248 9922

rr-r Cr.alrni.in
Fliienl In bcah

sh • ivn'ng
. Salary
Freeman

SENIOR TYPIST. C3.500-H5.S00
a.a.e. Required for professlonaJ
Insltiule near Victoria. Anpllranis
must be experienced In all aspectsf audio and copy typing, and
preferably have a Knowledge ul
shorthand. Please phone KiH
7661 anti ask for Mrs Chard.

£3.000 P.A. for a 4-dor work plus
4 weeks paid holiday pgr year Is
offered to a smart, experienced
sccroiary bv a won End aOvotub-
hvj^ Consul(anci . Call 01-580

BILINGUAL SECRETARY. English'
Italian. Must have Bharthand-lro-
ins

.
In English A Italian on'r.

Usable French A German also
helpful. Fast-moving lob scRfaq
up new department In City Mer-
chant Sank with Drrwjy appointed
Indian director. Lois of client
contact telephone wort, etc.
Musi be setf-amJcared & ready
for Challcnpe. £4.000 pj. phis
4. uroaiu hula. Subsidised meals.
Fringe benefits. — J07'GE
GUlftESS STAFP BUREAU, S89
IWUT7.

EMBASSY SWT Organiser or over-
seas _students needs Asslsianl
See. /Shorthand 20-ish to cppc
with

,
coiraspomlenee and total

aotiwiies wilh compel cnee and
sympathy. Llvaly, charming
offices, £3.100 pa.. L.VS £2.50.
9.JO-5. Long hols. JOYCE
CUTOEHi STAFF BUREAU-

WATFORD.—C eimah. English audio
P.A. -Skt . -aCX15. fpr a dtri-clor
Vorld-wWc to. Too level ci»pi:rt-
-ence needed lor this rerv tmer-
nllng position. Salary lo M4.Tifhi.
—Phone Miller and urNU.li
Agy.>. Rcgunt Si. 657 7863.

STILL LOOKING Tor a Gcrtnan |

Troiuiator .typist with commorcln!
biffserourtri and good knowiMJcc
f rench. Office near W-^^mo Sin.—Polyglot Staff Agency J47 &J4J.

ROYAL ACADEMY -

OF ARTS
Aitlsiani Jo Exhibit l-jn

fvr.ib’y a«cd HO .u, good
icraMy flfled -•> 5u. .-np-i
I'.now.ed-ie of Vl^ua' .ir:*.. .
rear anable lypinn and sna

.

la rial jb'lity. Work er.l.nls ad.
minis trativr a«pcc-.s ul Exldbl-
i.o.-i organ iaa I ion and ca luiojuc
lirDducilon. nc.

Salary p.a. * LVs
some paid otcrilmr-

Apnllcalffins in HTtrinn :o -

The Roqislrar. dotal Academv _
oi .\rt"i. Plccadll'v. Loriuo.-iU LV ODS-

Legal Secrcrary Shorthand/
Audio £4,000 p.a.

If }ou have commercial ..--.uerl- .

encr. arc u»i-d lo w urklnq ai
I'MfUllvc level you could be-

l.-orklng in your own Mayfair
ofrice lor the senior Partner. .•

Perfit include L.V.'s and b-mus. -
Telephone 01-7.34 S2(U. Slnll- •

scene Legal.

SECRETARY
TO £4,000

To wort for thr Senior Pinner
rn a nnifessmnal urcjnlbailo-i. -

Ewc«»ptn>Tir.i etisnre- fur m.tir or •

remaie wilh organls.nfl abllliw
and a pleasant r-crsonaliiy. >

sense oi humour u, a Isa a itiiim.

P:11»P1' working .vlmosnh.-r- -

J.Vs Brruk biroel Uareou. 5i!''
ODi-3. Emplovmcni Service.

PARTNER’S P.A./ -

SECRETARY :

For estate agrniv al Si
James's, nrsnoiaihie ar,j ir.- .
terrvling position lor rornneii-n:
puroan. .rriendii office ihm
oolf full. S.i'ary n eg lo liable

1

irom LZ.OfjO plus LV's.

ter.: oi-.tvn 0971

EXTROVERT
SECRETARY/P.A.

For dynamic American i-.ergllvr
In imemallonal .itiiirtLing
Agency. You need good skills
ilOp, 50» and ihr abllliv io
work under c-rcssure. Real in-
y.2'UJT10'1' in mis busy Job.
LT-.OOO Pug.

LONDON TOWN STAf-F
DL'DfLlU
Sot. 1994

PUBLISHING CO., W.1 Mating-.
Inn director needs P a Sec .—'ish wilh sneedy rarni.il di,||: .

. He is a cha.'ienglng oerfecTlohKl
publishing good novels, bciuks or.
sport, eie . pnuvUilny upporluniii-
of intal Uisighl Into publishirni.
'--,.200 p.a.—JOYCE fJUlNESa’
STAFF BUREAU. G3? netiT.

SECRETARY. (College leaver vri-l-comei for Managing Dln-cir.r
Fducailonal Organisation, ir..’

sMlable person hffu,
P.a. and frt-e lunch.

—

SteHa Mshv-r Bureau. 1 10 Suarui
WC2. 836 064J.

CONSULTANCY MANAGEMENT
Co. need P.A.-'Scc., 30s. good
lenngl skills and abUliv. lo

organise 2 directors and run
small Pall Mall Offlw.

‘staff bureau.'

M

y
Pgj>*7

P.A. SEC. 25-4Q fpr M.D. excel-
lent Co. N.W.l. Noi a herile

curoer -oosiUgn but a Uiorougliy
ulce job for a pleasant applic-
ant preferably with some financial
background Salary £4.000 nq.
Phone Miller A McNIsh lAgy.i.
Regent St 637 7868.

CLASSICAL MUSICIANS M-maqr-
meni Aosncy. Knigtiubrntoi--
needs devoted Short ha nu Tvplir.
CC.ftOQ neqoliablt- —Ploa.o tele-
phone 01-589 634.",.

KNlGHTSBRIDGE ! Artvuriisiivu
Aqency statfed by young cnlhu-
slatlc pooplo needs P.A. Sei.-:

23 4 for M.D. and Planning
Du-eciar. Must Taco pressure u.

»

responsibimy-. mint vuriniv of
clients and bn truly flc-ibv.
Must have 1ST class formal skills
Lovely offices. *14.000 P.m. 4
weeks hr.!?. Joyce OUINES8
STAFF BUREAU. 56'- #wu7.

SECRETARY 'near tL'iker Si >

Good admin, skill*, vspextmi—

3

director level. ^ «.»on D-. lie

Agy.. y35 0731. 403 4844.

MORE SECRETARIAL

APPOINTMENTS ON PAGE 26
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Steams Sto^-Nw-Secrtarial~Seatt^& Gaeral-

Appomtments Vacant

SECRETARIAL

It’s not just a Secretary
we’re looking for ... .

• , . . but j Bonton vrlth en-
thusiasm and initiative who is
oblr lo wnanlze .1 vtork load
both undrr pressure and during
quiet poncidj. You will be pro-
viding the usual secretarial aor-
u>: t-f,. wnh lots di telephone
work, as well as hriotog with
research cverclse* and manningresearch cverclse* and manning
me of flee on sour own wlicn
hNweary. TraJntos win be
Alien ror a word processing
machine.
To someone In ihn age range
20-00 with previous secreUrLil
pxpontmeo. who is looking for
plenty of lob-lnvolvement. wo
arc offering a salary of around
C2/J00 p.a. togelher with 20
days holiday, subsidised rei*l-

aurarvl. flexible "45 hour work-
ing week and arnecs close la
Charing Cross.

For further Information please
telephone:

MBS. DIANE AISTTN on

01-836 9359

Institution or Electrical
Engineers.
Savoy Place.
London Vl'CSR OBL.

SEEK IT IN STYLE !

Discuss top lobs lnTormally
over coffee — fcdhig ol case
with a friendly consul tan i to
whom you can route-. Enter
the oleosant surrounding# and
generally combine business
with pleasure—successfully ;

Permanent and Temporary

HROMPTON ROAD
KNIOHT&HATDOE. S.W
i Bromplon .Inadc Is a Cr-w

Kepi from Knighisbridue Tube
Station. Sloane St. exit)

58V 8807 or 589 OTJO

THE RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

CREATIVE MIND ?

tv coniunu nrwni man
Secretary wtth a happy per-
sonality and lots or Initiative
is needed to work In the Dls-

B
iav Department of a famous
layfalr Cosmetic Company.

Plenty of opportunity Tor the
right person with good secre-
tarial skills In this voung
busy creative atmosphere.
Salary c. £2.500. aged 18 + .

BERNADETTE OF
BOND STREET

RecT-ultmcnl Consultants
No 55. next door to Fenwicks
01-629 566-? r.i.^a 7W.01-629 7365

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
For General Secrelary of Asso-
ciation of Teachera of Domestic
Science Ltd., first das* secre-
tarial skilli. assistance at con-
ferences. contact with members
and other Associations, own
office.

(salary £3.000 negotiable.

RING DORIS LEWES
01-387 1441

NORWEGIAN CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

Required preferably mature

SECRETARY

for varied and lOcure loo. In
pleasant i-null IVesl End office.
Salary negotiable

.

Coniact Director Haiti. Nor-
wegian Chamber of Commerce.

S
on* ay House. 21-24 Cockspur
Lrcet. London S\V1. Tele-
phone: Ol-"30 0181 .

Mayfair Estate Agents

We are looking for

SECRETARIES
With bright ncrwnalltJi** and
good -.nils to work In our
residential ‘die* department
and oor surveying department.

These positions Involve a
good dm) ot clleni contact and

S
he vcreiartes should enjoy
.•.-alma with the public.

“sauVvVtA.liM.
DUbUC‘

Coniact Marys* Pegden on
OM'.fl 9ita-~.

WANTED: SECRETARY
for Clive. Account Manager at
expanding Caveat Garden Ad-
vertising Agency. Accuracy and
willingness to muck In essen-
tial. Sllary £3.000 negotiable.
Please telephone Hilary on:

01-836 8711

IP YOU WANT TO LEARN as .van
earn, there's no better world in
which to start than P.R. As
Secretary to two very up and

dc ngnt in mu tmot or things.
A tot of fun for someone 20-
23. £3.200.—Monica Grove
'Recruitment Lid., 839 6532.

hi a happy, interroilnq environ-
ment. Good salary. Contact
Maureen Matttait!. 01-413 4141.

Telephone: 01-950 7206

DOCUMENTARY Film Producers
. require shorthand Secretary. W1
area. Salary U.nuO. Phone
Amanda. 01-454 1121.

SECRETARIAL

BOLBORN CIRCUS
£3,500

We are looking for an at-

LINGUISTS
thusiaatk: young Secretary to
work £« a fytsy. extrovert
Executive in tho Sales Dopjr-
»«« - £r 9X1 Lntornattonal
Mining Company. • Ynu should
have a few years experience,
be able to take care of the
orflee When he’* abroad and
h.uidie some admtrrteirallc«

.

Benefit* include subsidised
mortgage scheme, season ticket
loan and ft-ee touches.

Contact Boo SUII

CRONE & CORKTLL
& ASSOCS.

Personnel Ccreultanfc
«38-485a

Government Communications

Headquarters and Joint

Technical Language Service

Assistant

Safety and Health

International
Public Relations

£3.600
Brtqhl and enthusiastic ? No
chance at present to make your
own decisions ? Looking Tor
appreciation and stents ? An
opportunity to work with nun-
eoemeni to buildmo the image
for Dlls world- wide argaiUsa-
non. A young secretary with
lots of ifutlatlim and style. If
you con sell yourself wi-u you
would walk away with this top
lob. Please telephone 01-629
1328 urgently.
Ann Reuse, Stiff Consultant,

10 South Mdton St..
London, w.i.

HARLEY STREET

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
Cl BROMPTON ARCADE Secretary/TVP*m with medical

Interest or nuns with good
Typing ability required for
dtnur fclinical laboratory)

,

TELEPHONE 58(3 3723
AFTER 10 a.m.

SECRETARY TO BURSAR
of G trill' Day School. Varied
and Interesting work.

Posts at Cheltenham, In the Linguist Specialist Class,

requiring an interest in the practical applications of

language.

Vacancies are expected to be for those offering Arabic,

Greek, Japanese, Persian, Russian and Turkish, in

addition, there will probably be opportunities for those

who offer German (preferably with a second language
other than French) to be retrained in another modem
foreign language. Evidence of capacity to ieam
difficult languages will be looked for.

Candidates should normally be aged at least 20 and
must have a thorough knowledge of one or more
foreign languages, such as is provided by a degree or
by relevant experience. Those taking final examinations
for an appropriate degree In 1878 may also apply.

Appointment will normally be to the Assistant Linguist

Specialist grade, but those with at least 3 years'

relevant experience may be appointed to the Linguist

Specialist grade.

SALARY; Linguist Specialist £3,535-£4.560; Assistant

Linguist Specialist £2.840-£4.180. Starting salary may
be above the minima. Promotion prospects. Non-
contribulory pension scheme.

For further details and an application form (to be re-

turned by 2 November 1977) write to Civil Service
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, RG21
1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answer-
ing service operates outside office hours). Please quote
ref. 389.

The Confederation of British Industry is looking for. a young
graduate to work in its Safety and Health Department. -

The job involves advising membercompanies on matters relating to

safety, health and welfare, producing material for CB! publications,

monitoring developments in UK and EEC law affecting occupa-
tional safety and health and generally assisting in the policy work
ofthe Department.

The person appointed may also represent OBI on certain Govern-
ment and trade association committees and be expected to under-
take occasional speaking engagements on safety and health

matters.

Applicants should possess the abilityto write clearly and concisely

and to deal efficiently with members’ enquiries on a wide range of

subjects in this field, preferably though not necessarily with a

scientific background.

Salary will relate to abilities and qualifications, but
is expected to be around £3000 per annum.

Please write forapplication formsto
Jane Hopkinson, CBI, 21 Tothill Street
London SW1 , or telephone OT -930 671 1.

'(flat. HJ6)

SALARY £3,811 p-a.-39.073 pi mdushre.

Applications -are-invfted;tortile
post m the. Chief Stocative^s.-ONfee.- The post-post in the Chief Execativas.-Otitoe. - The post-

holder wiif develop a continuing programme of

action for. the Inner City Partnership^fbr-iartibeth:

he/she will lead the Inner CttyUnfr -erf officers

seconded from
- various; Lambeth---Directorates,

the G.LC„ Central Government and -other

agencies. The work demands a high level of

personal initiative and will, irtvobre fpstpnng a

corporate approach to 'the pfObtems 'Of; the

Inner city, in. Lambeth and erwuringt-an harrno-

nious co-operation from the ag^cies.- brought

together In the Partnership.

The successful candidate (male or female) will. -

hold a good honours degree or senior -profess-

slonal qualification and have had experience -at

senior management level of corporate planning
.

;

and urban administration in a lerge conurbation,

AoDlieation forms and farther Information obtain*

London Borough of Lambeth, 17 Porden Rw&
London SW2 5SB. Telephone 01-274 7722/ erin.

148. Closing date; 21st October, 1977.
'

LAMBETH si 1*5'f %

General Manager-Singapore
Applications to ' The Bursar.

Si. Paul's Girls' School, Brook

Green. Hammersmith, W.6.
win, curriculum vttae and tho

names and addresses of two
referees.

EDITOR
of well-known book publishera
noMU young Setramm. suits
W-'-W. A qood academic
background plus a love of
books esaenUol.

£2.700 nefl.

LONDON TOWN STAFF
BUREAU
636 1994

PRIVATE COLLEGE (Mostly Gradu-
ate. Professional Students' needs
young sec. m 20 ' s (perhaps
keen 2nd Jobber) E3.000-E3.500.
free lunch. 4 weeks hols.
Govern Garden Bureau. 53 Flocrl

St.. E.C.4. 353 7696.

Tempting Times

MANPOWER
SECRETARIES

GET THE BEST...
They act paid haHdajrs. Bank
holidays, sickness benefits and
the choice of long and short

Esso

The Esso Pension Fund

Investment
Analyst

Art experienced Investment Analyst is

required tojoin oursmallteam who are

responsible formanaging the assets of the

Pension Fund.
Applicants should possess an honours

degree with either an M.B.A. or a relevant

professional qualification, some experience

in overseas markets would be an advantage.

The position callsforan enthusiastic self

starter who has the potential forfuture

development. Assistance will be given.if

necessary* with relocation costs.

Please writegiving briefdetailsof present

salary, qualifications and experience to:

Head of Recruitment (3830), Esso Petroleum
Company Limited,!Esso House,

Victoria Street, London SW1 E 5JW.

We are a Singapore-based Company holding the franchise within S.E. Asia for
an internationally known light aircraft, including its marketing, maintenance and
spare parts service. Other avionics equipment is also marketed by the Com-
pany.

The successful candidate, preferably between 30-45 years of age, will neces-
sarily have proven experience in a similar job with emphasis on marketing.
Possession of a pilot licence (not necessarily commercial) would be prefer-
able as some technical knowledge Is a vital part of the job. Personal qualities
of drive, initiative and enthusiasm will be looked for. Single or married
status is immaterial.

Remuneration is envisaged at a basic £11,250 p.a.. plus free accommodation,

.

medical benefits and transport allowance. Home leave arrangements with
paid return air-passages every two years, and other benefits, to be discussed
at the interview.

Please apply in writing to the address below, giving details of current employ-
ment and past experience, plus dates and times available for interview in

London.

ALAN M. VOORHEES AND PARTNERS PTY. LTD.

SENIOR TRANSPORT PLANNER/ECONOMIST

term contract*.
liTiy not ring me and find out
about thu variety with securityabout the variety with security
vou can have working for

reor^H SMI™
930 0044

Manpower Uie worldwide service
group.

coming Account Executives in
this, hlahly successful firm,
you B moke a valuable contri-
bution to Uielr hectic lives and
be right in tho thick ot thlnqs.

ADMINISrrNATIVE ASSISTANT.
SA.oOO plus. Administer and
< negotiate, build un now business
AS assistant lo the Director of
this small W.I financial consul-
tancy. You'll bo able la com-mumcato at all levels, will have
banking or legal experience, and
tho necessary drive to create
saccrss. Telephone Michael Janes.
Hudson Personnel. 493 7121.

PUBLISHING. Secretary lo tho
Managing Director or Peter Davis
Ltd.. Mayfair. Age 21-35. speeds

English language and literature
essential for this challenging lob

An opportunity exists within this Australian company for a Senior

Transport Planner/Economist. Applicants should possess a minimum
of five years experience since graduation. Assignments are available

within Australia and S.E. Asia and the appointment is a permanent
staff position. Salary and conditions commensurate with qualifications

and experience.

Phone Mr. N. English at:

The Cumberland Hofei,

Marble Arch on:
6th, 7th or 8th October.

Telephone : 01-282 1234.

Applications treated In strict confidence.

National Army Museum,

Chelsea 1. . .

L

EDUCATION*
i I £

OFFICER SS '

• \’V:
-

• • '

. . . to tie involved in providing illustrated talks, i! > ^ •

*

lectures, and worksheet activity to visiting'£roijps^ <
ranging' from primary schools to adult education:

‘

1
' m ~

Work, -includes .arranging.-- holiday ’activities-... foes*

children,' public and external lectures and academic *•
i

conferences, and loan, services, of visual-aid-

material to schoofs. .- L-i -'fSP®

Candidates must have a- degree.-(or equivafent).

and a teaching quaHfication, together with teaching

experience at primary or secondary, IfeVef. An Interest
. v

• in the 'British Army and a Ito'owtedge . of military, ..- ^

social or political history advantageous.
'

SALARY: As Research Assistant Grade J. £4,230--.

£5,440 ; or Research Assistant ^Grade H £3,070-.- V--
£4,510. Level of appointment; and starting salary A;-

according to age. qualrffcations and experience.
Non-oontributory pension scheme. . .

;'V

For further ddtaHir and aii^emRdation form- (to
;
..,

be returned bv --28 .OCtqtie^ .1,977) write to Civil
s.'“

,

Service - Gomrrassion, Alencon Link. Basingstoke, ' .

Hants, RG21 ortelephone Basingstoke (0256). y -..rj

68551 (answering service operates outside office

hours). Please quote ref- G

(

22)382.

-EWIVERStTY APPOINTMENTS

QUEENSLAND INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY . .
- - X:'

.
r; SCHOOL OF LAW . . .

. - ^
SENIOR LECTURERS AND

:

te-

LECTURERS IN LAW .-

The school of Law cotantcaced hwchtas in Fvhruaiw, X&77. - -

some '200 statfenis 'were- accepted for u four years ran- time cottsSu-i— ."
nr -i six years part-tfaao course leadins to a degree in low recoqnU#*1™^
ror the purpose or . mimhtinii- to practice « horrlMer ar.n solicnoe'.x— .

In 1977. the following Law Mibk_-_ _ . .. . .. ,
to Low. Contract and Tom. In 1976. Criminal Law. Land Law. and
Const It annual Law win be Introduced, In V<7I. Equity. FandJv L.iw.
SucvpmUhi

.

Goinmcrciaf low, Caneosracnctnfl. Jurisprudence. Admlnb
strativc Law. Local Cdtfanimont Lavr. .Law of Bankrtwtcy and
Industrial Law will Tn? Waflllt. Tho emphasis In the School Is o*

a wrrtster or o- acdlcffoC.^.

.

IS ore being laugh I—tntroducUnit-^* -

16. Criminal Law. Land Law. and

uvachina and the oprooch-Wnas iffacrital as possi bin.

^omfcyaiia.ig, jiuiipruapaw, s - .

umt Lavr. Law of Bankruptcy, a rut *
. no empha-si* In Hip School Is or V Ig*,

,

mrflral .in nrKdlMh * rTfr"

with some experience of

commercial matters re-

quired by fast expanding

West End practice.

HAVE YOU HEARD
THE ONE ABOUT

Newly qualified applicants

considered.

ThpyTf gctilng top lobe
and twino paid lop rates.
Want 'o Join them ?

Telephone

01487 3638
Rlnq Joanne Dyson.

TWO AUDITORS
TO £7,500

Male/Femalo roquired by
London based Oil Co. Mini-
mum 2 yrarc* post oua Hit-
catIons. Limited travel.
Excellent bondflls.

JAYGAR
CAREERS
730 5148

tliary. 1979. Soblecl to neoafladons. on<* or more of. the peraeM
appointed map take up uielr duties eariw In 1978. Applicants shoulMj
possess appropriate acadnralc quallflcallon in Law and should -h»v*.
bod pradical legal czpolnice and expei-lonco of teaching Law *
the imiary level An .mieresi -In one-or more of the sublfcts to .he;

Introduced in 1979. wfll be. an advantage. Appllcanis ror appobirmwiti
10' the Senior Lccuircr ramie should have an LLM or I is equlva
In the cose oL that. Lecturer range, , an LL.M or ILs vquluateat

SALARY: Lecturer 1!
- Lecturer !

• >

s«uor Uieiuror U
Senior Lecturer 1

— S14.651 - Slfi.750— MIT.146 - sf«».2tZ!— £19.674 - £21 .081— S21.505 . S22.V66

Appointments vriu bo made within the above salary nngw
to quatlfkMIons and experience- An allowance Is payable l

cud removal expenses, l urthar infomatlpn may be obtained nom the
Perronnel Officer or lie Head of the School of Low (address balowil'

AppHeatkms; quoftaa VIOB'77 and staling peraoiul delaJh. aci

iting

Bookkeeping for

Architectural Practice

q us ur«ca Unns. nracucal sml ieach inn espenenco. areas of parucuwl
interest or uMriUr. and pn-^ant rmploymeiti. togethor with dnen-f
manure nvldenco al tne anlkanrs student record and the names,
and addresses Of at least two relrero* .should reach tho Personnel
Officer. Queensland JiuxUuto of- Techno Icigy. P.O. Box 2-16. -NoriB-i

SENIOR SECRETARIES
RienlDTinui CDnsiilunu

01-606 1611
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

TEMPTING WORK!
(Soldiers', Sailors' and Airmen's Families' Association)

FABULOUS OPPORTUNITY for
voung See. lo become revolved
In busy P.R. (SeparUnent a&stst-
lng Press OffScw. No shorthand
but good typing essential. £2.600

Moke lire easier by Ictrina us
nnd you a lob you win enloy.
and we win enjoy haring ynu
with us.

TRAINING OFFICER GENERAL VACANCIES

negotiable plus perks.—Caths
Workshop. 6*6 2116.

Rina Joyce Rodger
Victoria at 51. James's
Recruitment Consultants

1 Smuton Ground. S.W.l
01-799 4161

SECRETARY-'SHORTHAND typist
required hy gentlemen’s clnh.
SU1. Varied work, good condl-

1 mm. SL James's park Tube

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons
resident in the London area for the above past—aged 35-45
years.

The Training Officer will conduct Training Courses for
Voluntary Workers at Head Office and in the branches
throughout the country, and give lectures to service per-
sonnel on tbe work of 5SAFA.

ALONGATE JLmml Slilft. Ih<.- Bpccial-
tei consulianui in me DralNtlon.
offer a conndcnil.il service lo
cmplovrrs and sl.ifl al all levels.
Tt-lnphonc f.r .ippalnlnicnl ot
wriio la Mrs Hoinu-k Mrs. Hark-
ncs or Mr. Gales. 01-100 7201.
a) 6 Croat Qum>n si., London.
W.C2J toff Kingswayi.

Bookkci-pcr imd Offten Mona- yj
nnr required, male or female.

J)lor small practice spcdollsUia ill

In Ihr um ol cathedrals and ™
hluoric biuldlnqs. Tael. flAan- c
rial dCuniL-u and ndpilnlitraUre h
Skill OM-nlLil. HI

Salary i[i[irnxlinali»1v
>

£4.000 S
ccoretlnq la c\pi, rl.iHicc. H

?
uuy. Brisuapc. Queensland,
Hi. 19T7. -

q relerro* .should reach Oio Personnel H.r,p -
ci TnchnoJtqy. P.O. Box 3-16. -NMfbjJ. . _
Australia. 4000. by Mondaa', Novombclf^- .

Apply In wrhlnp to D. S. Marlin
'

Marlin. 90 EvnrshoH Street. S
London, nwi 1 BT. or telephone f\

01-357 0477. . V01-357 0477 .

ACTION ON SMOKING AND
HEALTH NLEDS AN

claims EXECUTIVE Proiccllnn and
Indenuiltv Club. See General'
Vacancies.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

INFORMATION OFFICER I FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

£2.30 P.K. to TWnMnrr Scere-

lories who enjoy senior Level
assignments tn the Clu and West
End. ispoeds JOO.'Wi . Crone
CorklU i Consultants > . 628 -1535.

Experience and interest in personal family welfare and an
ability to relate easily to people at ail levels arc the prime

TO PLAY ACTIVE PAIfT IN

University of Nairobi

KENYA

HAPPY TEMPING mnana Good
Bookings. Good Rates and a Good
Agency I'-OVENT CARDEN
BUREAU for iuok impuig : —
53 Fleet Street. E.C.4. 35S 7696.

AUDIO SECRETARIES are CMI-
hmled Tentus tttrouoh See IIa
Fisher Bureau tram. — Stella
Fisher Bureau. 130 Strand.
W.C.2. 01-856 6644.

ability to relate easily to people at ail levels arc the prime
requisites for this challenging post. A Service background
would be an advantage. Good career prospects.

Salary negotiable—£4,000 p.a. with generous fringe benefits.

Write with full career details to Miss J. Chaplin. Personnel
Officer. SSAFA, 27 Queen Anne's Gate, London, SWLH
9BZ. Telephone : 01-839 4131.

WORK OF A SMALL. LIVELY

SALARY IN" RANGE £5.500 to

ACCOUNTANT FINANCIAL.—Our
cllnnt U in In iiTnalliinal >imi«nv
»cMnn a young A C.A. 1 Inaaclal
Accciunuai wild n yrars* umi-
irn-rxial pxpcrlcnci.- it> iiropiira
in'iiiihly annual accouni:,. cnuviU-

£4.500 P.A. iviknt and procvdiirei
£b.«J0 + cunipitny

Apply with lull (Tv to Director.
scficmr.—Rlnn Kearney l'rrsor-
m-i. oi-65u wiS'j.

OPENING at alt wvi-w in iho ProfM-
uon —Gabriel Dor Tv Consul-
laiwv. KirWiuloii oj-.'im uhu'i.

ACCOUNTANT FINANCIAL. OUT

RARETYPES £2 20 par hour. A
varlrly of tor loin West End '

City iftpreds 100--60).—CAREER
PLAN iConsuJuntsi. 754 4284 .

WORK HARD
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

... relax later

PUBLIC RELATIONS

OFFICER

ASH.
27 MoRURiT Street.
London WIN YH I.

by 21M Ocobcr client Ik in Inirm-niunai company
M«vkinij a vuuny A .c A. l ln.inc lal
Atniunlim with 4 irjn' cum-
mrrri.il c vwriCTicr io prepare
mamhlr .innu.il .icrounle, r><n<i(ill-

dauon nr acrounii .md il<-v<-lup
iriltmi and iptoci-dures. Salary
C6.(.KJO rnmp.inv bnnini
bftirtm1 .—Hlno n-'joncy Perion-
nel u 1-656

University of Aberdeen

IMMEDIATE WORK Tor THimmarv
ft'CKlsiY Gradual'- nrefrered .—

—

Pro«w?ct Tonus Lid. h2V 1331/
22*10 .

V< nrod rdutl" propte io
•fork as Porters. Packers. Mes-
sengers In the S.'.V 1. 3 and 7
areas. IF you are available for
at lust 3 months.

Ring Manpower
S3Q 0041

Medieval R^iaurani hi
centra! Tendon I* loonnq Tor
a wcll-nroomcd :*crson with
Charmin'! |ierMM!i:r who Can
deal with r#bplc in IJk T'.-url'l
Indusin nroiuoiina the resia-ir-
ani. Srillna xperl*-nce would
be pro! erred but nnl rssrmlal.
Aged between 23 -40 . Vers- al-
ironivc Miarv. Flrsibie hours.
Tree lunch. 3 weeks' holiday.

Please srrtlr: Boy 2641 J.
The Tbnro.

DEPARTMENT nr RIO.MEDICAL
PHYSICS AND BiO-ENCINLERINC

SENIOR LECTURESHIP

Appllnllnns are Invited for Ihn

K
f.1 or sun in r ixcrruRcn,’
:i.TI!nCH IN PLANT VHV-

HIOLOfJY tn ilic Drparteicnt nf
BeninV Auiille-itJont .ire lit.

vlli.il from Ill-ill ly qualbli-d in-
dlririuols wllh rimmlinml »
Imciilnfl ana mt-aroh In nlanl
pbirslnioav ur plant btoihnraio-
trv. Tciicliimr n-snonsibmurs
IPrludo rurtlclontlun In the in-
u\Hlu*.tory cour«' in plant Itmc-
I^*n .mil .id'.ancr,] u^iirr-'
Brartu-Me rmiTrn.i in plant
nrnwiii .mn dru.iopmcm r'u*
poM-nriduate cuur>es hi iii*

ar:a ol tbi* .ipi-ncant's rriNTCh
inii-reii Sil.irv iw.il*-*:

KL2 772-KC5.600 p.n. Lee.
lurer. KCl.hrwj.KC-.

V

ia i> h.
iKtl-V'l. 3U Morilnqi. me Brt-
Hsli fiovcnunenl Is unUi-ilv in
nrntlrle solorv euoolrmrni.-.linn
Bhd ussodali-d W-neills. FSSU.

University of Bristol

MORE SECRETARIAL

APPOINTMENTS ON PAGES 24 & 25

TRAVEL TRAINEE SUB-EDITOR
for

COSMOPOLITAN

Pnytlelst required with »siieri-
ence ol nindlral r.lir.isnnles lu
lead the Ultro.inun-1 ft~ri|on of
the Demrlmrnt. fhe *vrres.ni|
appucanl will be responsible lor
oriertilVe NHJ fenlces. as
well as I'Viching at botli under-
and past-vraduat*' leinis. Jnrjan .iciicp ireurth u ran ramme
inriudinn Mnlntiicil work.
Salary nn ^cale w.it’i.vi **ni
per annum, with -inpraDriala
niacinq.
Furilirr particular* irom me
Secretary. The L'nlveiMty.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

GAMPDULL COLLCGE. UtUAST
• He.iibn.n-UT

:

a. \i. J. n. WiLmni
lie inilnn Da< Schonl

a.«:i bovs. i.-j-ih v.ira
H.M.C.. Dlnci (Irani

Requlrril Tbr Siqtlember. l'.iTfl

required by London based Tour
Opreaior, starting salary.

£2.500 donna training, wpar-
:unity fur uavd and learning
the travel Industry, Plcoav
write, suilng ag?. education
nd expertebee to 26j2 J
Thu Hines.

Wanlnit. rnecgetie. cfllclcnt
tub- ird Hu: Tor Bn Lain s mi>5t
iriClJinq maqarine. Mas: Itavu
three scars' rxurrlrncr and be
able lo work In I,crtlc, open-
plan olfk-c.

Apply m writing to- Ocvcrlio
Flower. Nauunal uaqann- ro
Ltd.. Ghr-uemair House, \au\-
hsll Rrldne Road. Loniion.
SW1V 1HF.

Ab'rrfeen. villi wiium .inpiira-
uoni 'C cnpies. nuoiinq r-fnr-
enre jM.-yi should be lodqcn
by 4 November l r*77.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

MATHEMATICS
TEACHER

f&il.irv bv !i>-nir|iatl<iii >
It "II vr-rsttl in •• inmli rn ••

M.ifbi'mall' •• lW or <he liFe»
Cenablv of 1-sichlno the sub-
lecl IhTDU'JboU' U»e -.rhnql up
lo -md tnciudinu Schoi.inliio
hAMl

.-intes. ' b-J «liiel ainAKn ,b>ni r 3
cnpleiS buiU'llnii a rtirrKiiluoi
tlLir .md n.inunn 5 rarirma
should be umi bv air mnll not
Inter than 27 rie|:ih«-r. 1 --77 . tii

Hie llcqlsiiar 'Rntniltnienl and
tra'ji'Ba’ University of
Nairnbi °n Rov 501VT.
N-ilrohi, Kcn.vj. Applicants
denl in tho U K. di»a:d al-a
send 1 conv !•> liilw-tni'w-
.<11V raiUKlI, W ’*'•1 Tuttrnham
fanny nusd. Sjntina WH* nOT.--
I'uriher r-irtlculars m.iv ba
obtplned From ellher address.

FACULTY OF FNGiNETMINO

RESEARCH POSTS
Aprlicaiior.^ are LivliM lop re*
su.-cn mssis in the lailawiiiij
nUMvcE areas:

Univeniiv of London

n'^nF.HPJMP W mine*: a

L

INDUSTRY AT |> r-V.RI.il.
COLLF.Gn OF U’JILNf.L AND

Ti;nHNnLnr.Y

1 . Ay'iflt doslati or embank-
matt c-tra-..

2 D’SKJ-1 crilerLt h.r VAUefl
ET0>e<iiuR audlnst »m!ir.
5 llahavniiir ar cable* .w,di-f.
reareTied injd.-nn In -visa-van i-

4 Tninv.rnl tiqilPf Oh
ahen stmfhjrai dun ;o- waves,
tiehijinn wsre-onornv duvieeu.
r>. DrT'mup.ii,on ot or-umui
prrrarmancr .-if t tm.i] pti-grit
pu-npc-l .vLorJoe kivdid tn
cvn.iinic Dr'Vrrjmni ii^u

University of Aberdeen
2 ENGLISH TEACHERS

DL'MARTMr«T OF ttlri-Mi.DIC-lL
PHYSICS AND UlO-rNf.IVn-HINC

HOME ECONOMICS
ASSISTANT

required to avJjt wllh recipe
testing and fo<j<! phutegraanytesting and looi pholffcra^ny
nr part-work n,4oarine. Would
win college icuver. Write otrino

Marshal] CAvvndlsh Partwarka
Ltd.. Screen House. 119 War-
dour St-. London, W.I,

EGON RONAY ORGANIZATION
rcouirra front autumn Kami and
Restaurant Inspectors, bjrd work,
constant moroimq and ionq
abvnces from hom* Vwr sound
knowledge oC :m>-rnailonaI lood
essenri.'il. causing bacWireund an
ad --an I aio. Write with iti-bill’-J
c.v lo Mr. G. Lbby. Lnon Honav
OrflanLceiion. Queens House. 'Lei-
cester Square, Londoh, WC2H
7DE.

PHYSICIST or ENGINEER
required.

RECEPTIONIST required for larqc
HToup wi vatic dmbii practice inhwt [n't. Denial fun-tlwitt an
advantage. —Rins O1-5H0 114],

INFORMATION ASST. C- LU.OUO.
Alert voting tnstr.ee. pre-f

. 20
p!u*. wvth As ", tp amad
twin , flualng and acoes'tnq In for.
muBon wlUi well-known Informa-
tion Service in mo city.
Sser-hcns Soleq-J-rn RcoTllauenl
Consulcams. 495 Obi?-.

keen city trainee, sc

.

50o plus
net. Outgoing young pef-am with
a quick, atf-n tnin-J. lo Inin a%
a HI110 litillan wiih well-known
Ilrm of »rorkbroLi-rv. S'ephenk
Selection nc-o nil intent Cunsul-
i.Kilc JVX r^.17.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT, c. 22.50n.
Bright, numwaie i” 0 " .'Lallis
prei. » trainee-, is-22. to collate
data, maifiiain all inf-aromtlon
Me. for tnuv Analvsf in frirnrtly
firm of Sieelibroker'. Stephens
SolntUop. RL-crtulir.vnl Consul

-

tamo. a:*3 C6J.7 .

preferably with lln-yim a*
Medical School ev-'-oru-ncr, to
loin clinical prourunune of
imdiaiionv for rtiainoM^ uid
therapy Being nr-uLrons. r.ioctrn.
mnqliMIc nr uiirusound irr.idla-
Unti k.icuum 'iierlriKo
desirable. Appilcanti inim bo
canibln or inklnir active roio
In hospital aervlcrj. tro china atM se. and unrferuradaulc M.U.
Gh.B level.

Salary, on Lecturer 1

!, ccata
C5,553-L*> '»15 ivllh appro-
pruie pucinu. Superannuj non
brllditt
f-urther paiilruian from Tli*
Sr-creiari . Ihn UnlwMll.
Aberdeen with wimm anpllra-
110ns >2 rup/i-si should ho
lodged by Z.T NoWill Drr 1977.
quoting rererenee JM -'l,

15alaiy by n i-noi i.iilnn .

»

fOpe py>--»hij in J.inu.iry nr
April. one wuii ,«ctM-ri-
rni-.r r,i •if.-imj prarluctliin.

ire>* n -iaerin- for j h,ich>iar
willing 10 lirfp vvlTli bnariinq
diilni: llvmn-nut .iilowjnce Ipr
a niarrierf nun.

I iirilier di-i.iiK (fuin ifm
HmiIjiuuWs Si’uw.nrjp

The ijrfl.He iuvi'i-s jMil'Milnns
fpr the Hi-.nirfe.il»p fn umi’.-.i!

indu'-try irnnqie in tl»e &rfjn-
mel»» of MlU'-ral RejtAUPTPS
Ennlnei-nm .-

Tbn l(i<ji-ii>r ivlU be nvi'fM
1 . Tn inlil-iie ami c.inr out
i-'SrarcIi into mineral in-iuslrv
jiroWems related lo mineral
pcuniuntes. .

2. To uniertik-' ihe sunerVLsiart
OI 4 iioeLgradiLirp MSi: enurvt.-
for mining pnalnecrs Idvalvlng
annllrntlpn qf hii>ini<v; (i-ch-

-

nlqitet and ™-pnnniir> in ibe
rvpiollalion ur mineral ii»po**!s.
B ro teach minrraf eronoTterv

j
in pnuyrniu.ii n .. and unarr- r

graduate ilurtenii . - _ J

A ouort imnciiirc .[agrtw m n 1

rel»v.ini dl*>eiptme. cnubuiM
wllh in«iii»iii.i| nvprrienc*-' -mil

Jan Inu-re-st to hacblnq Is •

reqiiiri-d -
1

Inten u*ri or-diMtcs with q-oirf
bnqnur- in merne.
fiuiites. ehv*.te-. nr
4P- invi'i 1 ] in ui.niv 10 :foai

PrafP9-.w al Civil Lnnine.'f-
)"!*- V?'r^l;v Walk, brijinl
liiH If it. 41 aojn as pos-

japanflso Medfcgf Dodev.Japanese Medfcgf DoeieV-

aubfcs Nancy with English ss-5
noinof longue for ono-yuate-;^
old bpy th Tokyo PwJHCP'2 '-J- JEEc , .

.

inc 1udoa an niiracflvu aaMn-‘ ' •

arri (f« room, Mi dtfW. j -tit

wUh- four '

Dreoka* -urrniurt hodHVf ' n
hni«,; Tokyo-London raWffnt -

aii bra-piJir- -Wliilwuri . Wl iq6^l»9 veaia. boginrung 4s .early - -t

as possible-- .Fca furttlci j*>: , .
- Aim.-

lonyo-Lonoon • fwuru.-a

-jxiJir- Wflkww 'Kfjft
i Y> ifle^H

a, boQinrtirtg as .early- _•
,

bte-.Fot . fintbcri Ai'm^

tolls -coptoct i-^ ' -‘ 1 -
i;

-1 Hr Kctrtt -‘4

. . 01-493 it»
Of. C. Hfffiorf -. -Ja :•

. 1-10.11 Shlbuys r..:v--
:

k i C. an-..

SbtouyB-Riv T«ik),'«bm s*

RESERVATIONS

MANAGER

Sg'arv Hiialf yii. nn»
E-iA-j Lo.i.iun Allowance.
Apiulrjllun, 1 |d rufilin 1 iiium
h-- retell -d nut l.i'f-r Ilian Uth
Noi.-ntber. i:i77 by Uie
Acadrinic Hi-qisiror; . Lniwv-Hy
nf London. Sduir House
I-oprinn lvtnc 7HI'. Irwn
iriimti lurtber particulars abnuiiF
ftm b« r-buint-d.

FCR LONDON. OFFICE Of .

.

J55TEL REPRESENTATION
COHPf.NV

Mt or the wll .be mp.-nslbhi
pfomst-ng Sain* Irom im

European artia. A‘ Knowlgdgt^
o: ExcMa-i languugos is ««
adee.iiaqq. but aaw awJ travol
itjcm uspofionee - h 'sjtowi»r.
"ipiro apply wiUi cwf iculu.ii

viiaq to —• . . ,
’’

Bo* 2637 J, TtH Tluo* .'

'^hSuwh <TiT!

«

7.
f
'“T

1 nfrr*T"
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«.»89MKST1C AND *

CATERING SITUATIONS

. AU PAIR TYPE

DRIVES
needed. Excellent
accommodation 'and

salary.

Chelsea, London. ‘
.

.

Box 2642 J, The Tiroes.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

SITUATIONS WANTED

A JfOOT as HuUii-Li+inT Subuinna ST
Mother. m london. n Mingtn by 5
* .roUabto mm- person*Mr widow. -
who la able hi cariHiiuc. mot and H

• U'gO.—HovtlVlM . 1 , The Tunny. .

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY mid S"40 9 ri-qUlrre ‘ lirtrrrallna ' post. 5
residential or ouicmriae. Southern 9
Co unt hT, Rux j. Thr Timvl

LADY I2a> SoUcltur Sac., warns to
no to aositjuj .for one irtor
ch septa—work jj- companion to
lady. Natini or simitar.—Offers 2
SLurringtan iU>4

. g

FLAT SHARING

RENTALS. RENTALS

miarviuwa to be held tn L< K.

-CHAUFFEUR.nanilyitijn wlili fcqnw
Jfdaa of London, wlir wild
III

a
Y
0

WIMBLEDON Park.—

O

ne person
share house with bactirtor, M:
own bedroom: ijarUtm: r.h. . £7o
n.c.m.—

M

6 ftttau tevos. i.

MARLER & MARLER B
- 6 Sloane Street, SWl g

01-235 S641 'J
EDWARD DO., WC. Atlrac- B
llw IU 1 m modern blocf. 3 B
bed*. 1 reenpt.. tjOlhrOOtti. B
fully equipped Ritenen. . JUt,

e.h.. c.h w.. key to garden;
ci 30 p.w. Lcng lot. 5
PARK ST., wt. 3 centrally *
located service flats. available

now. a buds, a recept. a b. 9
and k.. EiSO p iv. 5

MATHAIM
WILSOINIc

6C ROSKLVTVJ HILL
HAIV.PSTEAD
oi-7sa«6U rv

• '-Crnn, **
,r>

e lar*8*s
9e Cn..SOBSTt4kisT-»'-

cnnji.Shpjjpard
1 VorihumbcT

i
-.-1 ‘ s*t|y As you might expect,a very high proportion

rp.e
E,M,!

afi6 ?.^jF Times readets^re mobile, lin faet,612 ,C0Qofthem
hirve taken the decision to buy a car.and in the last 1 2

ms
(b months JOJ.OOO ofthem have bought anew cat Am] •

-
J
/,Vj a lotmore likely than the rat ofthe population

s SsticK^^tojiavepaid £2,000 ormorc for a car-newor used.

f^L
;

5 °®* Vy Thatmakes them way good potential customers

s SsticK^rS^tO'JMrvepaid £2,000 ormorc for a car-newor used.

,^1;
s °®a vy Thatmakes them yciy good potential customers

: ‘ D
~~ l inlhe new and second-hand car market.—

-.JSo much that ci/ery Thursday The Times .—— SfTwns a ‘.peciatfealure to ffe classified columns called

rvTMENTs ‘TheCar Buyers’GcuW. •. .

_ .

v ’
This feature also covers car hire which Times -

.aV "CKN0LM?
. readers are 5 more likelyio use than the population

i t-n - »
*s awhole. ’,

.
.. ..

u "
. . . .. . . .

•
. _

AKD .
. Soraohiliscdur resources andyouli -probably..

N LAW dp sqmepretly high-speetCselirng.-: 7:{- r - l
-

m_ h -“ru.-n • Forfurthcr mfqnnadon^ontactTlhe.Tmics

hiqtorsl<^;on;(rtT2789?51wand in thcN'oilhcaH our
‘ Manchester Office on; 061-834 1234.

REQUIRED

•RlTIgM COUPLE Mjek DMI .14nlliT hnutnaon and cook . ttm-
IfTlI rr'iTcnCPS.—BflV S63 7 J.

_J.3<*

P^IJITL^NAN. 47. of nood aspfar.
ditf, r—rfcs wwirliri as Tain r
hpiunnan. Himiwv jmd rrUsbiHis

,n iwini TomoDB bonir.
j'.S.

vu,,nU IcirtHmatir connl4«-i*if.
i.K J** . —Plraku Wrlir
II"* "'i'* I. Th.i Tlrii.*

OCCASIONAL COOKS for vmir
liintii o»- nlnnrr n.irtlds in Lon-
dun. Call us now. %bs JCTO.

LECTURES-AND MEETINGS

j
NATIONAL TMEATHB. Tomorrow
7 *>o. Porrad Co5tamf» or Modrm
Dwii v Lrcruro by Robori Cr*-pn .7 (of Rj.c. T.V.'a Thr Roman
l\ar«. HrtMs f!l N.T. box
ofneo. asa.

MOTOR CARS

ARMSTRONG 5IDDELEY
HURRICANE

Drop hn*d cbum> 1 ^48 . iny
ram car, rMpraj-wi rrnjira.

ctmiplrio fEbuild of onglnr.
aw* hood, nthpirio rewtre.
rurtirorncd bumper anil,m2wo I

7HTW door trims
. ntw minbcr

pUIU. N'H.tl* tldytng up Inside
_—cairn afford now seals.

PHONE., osca 7633.5*.:

Phoias on roqaesL .

OriERS OVTR- L3 . 0OO.

LOW PRICES FOR
QUICK SALE

ODANAOA tiL'L 1D73
auiomotle wllh a sunroor. tinted
wniowt. radlu: eloetrtc ai-rlal,
nru' tjTV* and •xTiiusl Alortum
—only EL 3V) (no nffem.
HILLMAN HLTsfTEH ESTATX -

K n-iumiUDn. auiomaUc. nullo.
YkTiitP—Jan £t>50 n.n.o.

BOTH TOR QUICK SALE .

Phono 289 oCOB. now 1

SCIMITAR O.T.e. Auto. 79T1 . 2
and M.o.T. Purple, can inierlor.
Radio.: nil! alrreo.

.
Cl.400 .

—

Phono ChCTtscy 65140 or Blaines

2300 CLS. S rofllulertul XUC. Ann.
Amber gold. Many cslroa. Vjik-
ludl guaranteed, £4.760 . Conks
Aulos. 74 'J Till.

CADILLAC ELDORADO Convertible.
L.H.D.. 1972 . Excellent condl-

.
lion. All luvury extras.—Phone
David. 221 6043 Or P94 1535 .

ENAULT 1 CTL . 2 * 1 D76 . 30.000
ml lea One WMie. 1 maroon

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
CHILTERNS

ID mins, t.tailo't. tLirrlpbniie /

iidknr St. jo M mins. Cenitai
Ljndon undvr 1 hour by ur.
40 43 mins. Iliathrow.

I.dcpiv lumittmit fa ml tv
nouic in superb counbrstdr, •»

ilnuhlo tir'Jrnnms plus dressing
room. tfcUhmom. tiodk snowiT
room, n-atiou-j juii. ilmiirtna
room with l*jIIu doot> and »tt-
llnn nem both with oumi
Drr.i. iitRtno room, breakfast
rwm. ploy- no roam amt
siudv. Well appointed tltchLn.
oil c.n.

1 orrn garden plus 4-acrr
orchard - poddeck. bln 2-cur
narano. N.<w turd tennis twin.
Kununp und noif.

Av.n) 1 mil* from Dcc..Jun.
long let Htvfvrmt

lU 4U p.v
•nn rote*

Phone iDCJOL'ai 236 NOW !

Cijortiuit lluutv, n-ranuy fvnu-
tut'.d. wiLli yarden. Living
room, d Inina mom. Hbr.tr-,'.

3 bedrooms, very modern kit-
chen. ail apptlanciii. tlomplnti tv
unit uttnuUv turmsftfd. Avail-
able mm.

£95 p.W.

Refs, rraulred.

S7U 165 L.

LONG OR SHORT LETS
2 bedroom*

ST. JOHN'S hOOt), NAl'.B

2 bi-drooms
C1HI.TDN ST.. tt.I

5 bedrooms
PORTMAN SO.. W.l •

Cali Rail & Co.. 734 4515

OAKLBY STREET. S.W-3 .—Lame
4 -boo house. 2 recept-. k. and 3
b.. oatto. newly dec.. £lnO p.w.
Lnnq lot. Johmm A pycr-in. u7b

1SUNCTON. N.S.—Well -furn lined
luxury u-bedronmnd Rat. buih-

1

SHORT
room, rquliiped UMun. .KIWI
.icctiM CtQi. EM p.w.—-Phone - 4D-.
Uj7 OHI 1 Iminedluli-W- I

Ruck.

>Kenwood
?3 Spring St. London W 2

WESTBOURNE TERRACE. W.9 .

oth flnor (hi: In modern titu.c
with lilt, col.- IV. t.-li'pUohi’,

m.u'-l simlc--. etc. 2 rtbte. oed-
rnems. loupqe. LMdirn. bath-
room. -u-.iij rur ;oiiu shun ;n,
from ii'ju n.w

.

iTel: 01-402 2271

FERRIER & DAVIES
6 BLAL'CHAUP^PLAlE. S.IV.j

"40. 2 rooms, b. £ b. in
W L-stniiBsi<*r.

LTO. 3 -rooms. L i b. In
Beiuravfa.

—75 . 2 b. mls-,nellr In
Knl.ihubrtilgc, a bit she worse,
tor wear.

£«r>. Dead remnt. much
m-cHor.ed . £;u-.kwcU. lw.
rMp-nca- 6 -rcim tjmllv I.ou,-,
film cr«ducrr owner ofi *3" *heoi '• in J10 Hu Hi wo- -d
Hills.
3-JO. S-RMiaej hr, nrvi.1 ->vit

flit In Kvnsinumn !3,>ori mui
there. What my '.-trur-uld
calls heleguni.

MRS. 5 . I LHfltEH.

.AROUND TOWN FLATS
KENSINGTON. Modern nr-wlv

furnislred 2 Bed niaiMaulli-,
avail. 0 mlli s. 26*)

LANCASTER GATE. Ln-.urv
slnole Tut in iiiadnrv, b!uck
near park, a call, a luths + .174 Inc. e.h.

ST 1 I. KENSINfrrnN'. Sr U-
Ioim 2 bed (ainllv riul in -.-
LHlien! location, uvnll. 6 mills.
LMt.

CHELSE 4 . A tint.-tire 2 bed
Raf In modern blccL wilh
n«-iUiy furnishings. LVIA Inc.
L.M.

- 01-229 0033

HAMPSTEAD HEATH,

N.W.3

A magn'ric»n: periftd hotng
BdiRont to tha Hcitn. 4 bads..

3 bath.. 2 recepis. Luury kit-

chen. Larva wtwn and oiansivo
ancillary accammodatlcn. Cas

.

c.h. . l-nmecia'ely available

Iron) 3*12 mom ha.

Apply.
MENDOZA
935 8341

George knight & partners
SPLGlAUSr AGENTS 1 OR KENT ALS IN ALL NORTH AND

NORTH-WEST LONDON DISTRICTS
*1 Htvuh atreoi. Haninstcad Vllbp.c. N.U .j.

KrtepUune. 01-704 1125

RADLCTT. IICRTS. Su^-rlatlvca abamttl In our negotlaicr's desert o-
tian at this burxrrb de'-i rul’d house W-injixia >a wed designed
gardens oi 1 ao-c Moorualo cun be reached In about 20 mins by
.ran add them is a- raiw or -MWtrna. laLsurF and other amenim s

in th>: localliy. A new extension houses the kitchen 'morning room
wKn its rongoruKth e units end .til modem «ju>ifueni. Adduluriii.v
I hurt are 4 twrtrocitns. 2 bathrooms, living room 18 fi. s iwi..
CuUim room, play room, study and Liundrv. e.h. Ueaunfuili' furmshi-it
and nocorsicd: utrnuuliout. Gsraoc. Available now for 2-lb montlis
a: 2273 p.w.

RERKHAM9TTJ3
. Tho ninth tee of the golf course is at the end S!

S.W.I.—DC tuxt amall one-bedroom
secur?' far. fully fumi»hi-<l.
newly decorated, electric kitchen.
Company let prnf'Trod. £55 p.w.
lacl. T1.: 4Dl 1548 .

BBnnnumnnra
1 HARLEY STREET ”

3
A valu bio mis month far first S
fimi 1 a cariipici^ r*nova!wt g
lul.'y fcmJrirud u-raom TiollfUiy

I.'.it. C.H.. colour T.V.. in 4
1
B nraclou.-. 1

3

th century hnuse.
I B Luvurv kUch-in,' ftldBf.'lh-Mrr,
m wi'htr A-i-nr. mc. £lv> p.w. S

Oarogtna atulLiU* Dt»cember.
1 B H^mL rrfcrwues. please, to

H BOX 11U J. THE TIMES E
auniniiHniUBn

KENSINGTON
for Sale, for 7 year ltiw

LI.MO p.a. I'umJtnre and ftt-

1

linns. JiA.aoo. 3rd and 4tn
floor fat. 2 double bedraoms.
lounge. Utchc-n and bJUiroom.
Acrc.&i th>- noad ironi tnc Royal
Gardrti Hotel. Very good fnr '

qiniiem&ii or overs- as vtillor.
,Vsa— >t> let: Maisonette. 2
bfJr '-ms, iolinge, tttciicn nnu
l.-ilhroom . ElGO p.w. Very
NLi-:y turtiUiii-ri. ' wear fur .

bui.in--s»nwn ur du*<ms
visitor, near all otscmiUcs. .

itlbO p.r.'.

Phone: 937 4094
Between 12 and 4 30 p.m.

w.n
MEWS HOUSE

r unr fumlmed and tflm-
Dlctelr Cornell'd 2 bedroomrd
house, with lnunae. Ulthmi.
b.i'hroont. downitolrs c'cijk-

garapr. central heating.
Itic-ohnne .mil colour ifletTsloti.
MUUmuzn Xr-i .4 wc-eLs.

^80 p.w.
‘ -

Teloplion* 021 OT62 . or
‘ tttW 2867

SUZYLET
PURE LVSUltV

A truly liumnuus double and
single Bedroom jpjrmu-nt In a
Prefillu" bloUk. opi-ov-l; H.ir-
rols. Available fur a minimum
sic month M. Larue lounar.
vt-r-r well appointed kitchen,
r-iodcrn tMihroom, .-nil com-
pany (vrcutive or fa milv or
three. C15V p.w.. Mid. u.h..
c.h.w. for viewina cjII

Sl'ZVUT UO.
3 L 262 338U.

CLOSE HARRODS
Spj clous mews flat. 5. ihniMc
bedrooms. 2 reccpaon. 2 hj.h,
kitchen, col. T.V.. L.H. tni-
ntudlair occupailon. short nr
lung tot. Rent by negotiation.

' HOLLAND P.ARK
pied a ;tm b»Mt, t.iroi- 1 »i-

ctirn. bathroom. C.H. SSO p.w.
CLAVTON BENNETT

01-751 44 H8

IORT LET ? Centrally - loramu
*ir.\lTT flat fit We best plea-.
21D-L4U0 p.w. natldod. Ty
CuctinglUTTt P.iiace Rd.. London.HV 1 . Trl.t 01 -K2R S5-5 I.

BELGRAVIA.—AUraciJvff rabbled 1

nmws 2-bml. fUL. Dl»6d SIM Diul 1 KHIGHTSBRIDGE ,' tn square facSn
woU furnish nd reception. flUed
kit.. IS bath. Lon n 'short term.
—-QUilUOSk, 584 '>17- 1.

LUXURY 5ERVICED FLATS In mo SI

of Urn presilae block* !n Lon-
don. Just qlcr us a cull nnd we
wiu find the rlnht Pat lor you.
Long •'Sort I eRn.—Century CJ.
877 6323 .

STANHOPE MEWS EAST. S.W.7 .

Charming ruews hou«e. 1 dble.
bed., sep. k. & b., avilecoraled
and rvc-iroeted. I FIS p.w. net)
IncL maid, l year. Hey-tock &
Co.. 584 6865 .

HYDE PARK. W. 2 .—.Mod. iublkit
stvle. 2 bed flat. 1 n-tep..

• nunirb k t b. t.onr short let.

Anmor Eclatcs, 22V 5407 . 221
7634 .

CENTRAL LONDON.— attractively
furnished s. v garden Hat: 2 bed-;

rnomi. fully-fitted Wtchrn. bath-
room, ulc.: c.h.: 285 p.w. Long

- let. References anti -rcruronnl*
riepo-tlt required.—Tel. 263 5105
i owning*!.

ST, JOHN'S WOOD
Luvury furnWdied rial iij

prestige block . Bliuated n«-.ir alt

amnnl^es Clusc to .Amt-Rcan
school and mesgue. 3 bi.1

-

rciQirs. -J luthrooniS. Fu.lv
fitti-d llichen, with d'sn
-..Tisiicr. Ri-ftrontti rcttUlrvU-
5hon or long let.

*

Telephone : 722 52 S3

C.ALDICOTT SCHOOL
FARNHAM ROYAL,

BUCKS.
Prrnnmtvry S> hoot gronilsr 1- to
trf far Summer holiday*. 1 **78.

East* access Hoathrow. Avcom-
tnnilallon ]£.j vnung prn-ii|?
phis staff. Pla--lna fl*-*-4*.
sv.'immlnq r-1"'. I-nnlc muris.
Ptcnlirnt facilities fbe sludr and
Taam-ation Aco— Cursar (nr
deyilf. Tel. farnham Common

WANTED.—St. .lutin'* Itfnnl.
Kampitoad. Hiqngale ar-v<.
American International Bank srrti-
Inn 4 heri roomed flat or hau-v-
for 1-2 years Inr company lt-.iv*.
Furn. or unt urn, Rent payable
annual in ad vatic-. Cavundislt
Consultants. 2u? 5176.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for* Plat 61
House In London call Abbey Ud..i
1 u da-.. Rentals from one iveok tor
one rear.- A promot service foe CENTRAL LONDON. Good nualtb
vlsttare and comnan'-s. 3/5 Mad-
dox Si.. W.l 4?S W>1 .

WE DO NOT CLAIM V> be Tuagt-
itan-.. Ur do try harder to find
qpml tenants (or. good properties.
Telephone us to discuss your

flats required lar companies atut
oversc.is anplleanls. Sport nr
long lets. Rent paid mnnilia
in advance. Richard lillJhmi.
Lm.iic Agcrifi. 16 Chiiu-grtli si..
U.C. Trl. 7J3 4767 . .Vjl.

(ichtsbridcs, in square fadng
spuib. s-irden' flat: 3 double, f
single bedroom. 2 bath*, and .

rsuo; EBO p.w.—Tel.;- Ul-584
J
ATTRACTtVE. 3 bedroom furnished

*• L4U
- 1 flat fr. lav WhlnhicW-ulnii' C.1U|

cJmIS'Tco ^bV‘3-47
,Cll_ CHELSEA.—Shon let. rest ofLU.I4S3 & .CO.. J6M . . UclotMr. Flr.iuni 4 roomo.l.

fully furnished (tat. 2 bul.. -4

WANTED URGENTLY.- Central I

suburban howm -JluMl for over- LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED ' 3-

nai to let: KhlghisbrldBe: Lisu

E
.w.; rar cronce required.—Trf.

:

KJ 62V8 . u

seal firms. • £30-£560 o.w.

—

Birch A CO., tll'V55 0117 -lOJiy
time 1 .

HOUDAY FLATS. Larne selection
immediate- tv available and re-

Klred. Lann 'Short lets. Csmnil
ndon Luxury FUl» I -Id., y57

S7 S8 .

S.W. 5 .—Attractive luunUshed flat.

lonq ’short lets, from t.Jl P W.—Co ivan A Kumar. ..*73 7 , 37 . H.
WANDSWORTH COMMON.—lm-

b*droaBU.-d dMOchctl house, B E.
Loudon. £75 p.w. Tel. 85b 4527 .

CHELSEA.-—First floor (am. flat,
newly decorated. 3 bedrooms. L
recepllun. k. and b.. suit ovui-ioa?.
visitors, AvaHabte lor 1 year. 23u
p.w. Mullet; Booker & Co. 01-403
61 * 1 .

HAMPSTEAD. Luxury nemhousp
rrcrtviitt-ire. fully- :urnlvhod. ole-
gain studio lounge with a latgp
view over laandon, - bedrooms.
3 on each nour. anil ottraclivi-Jy
fitted bilelien and hath room. £y5

maculate, furnished, grouiut flora-

1

p.w.—Tele. 733 2766 ,

flit with garden and parking: 2

1

KENT. Ueautuul lakeside 1

bed.. 2 racepL. klichpn and
bathroom: c.h. r long let; £60
p.w.—King Wood A Cu-. 0l-7uO
63 91 .

house, fully furnished. 5 double
bedrooms. * to let Ifciiun ber-
Morch inclusive. £40 p.w.—
Benendm 637 .

RENTALS

Director's -cars. Gat
o-n.o. each. 01-730

3 maroon
od K1. 7R5
aso days. W.l. 6th floor flat In Mock.. 2

beds., recep.. k. A ft. Traditional
furulsMng. AvaRabte for 6-12

Mod., luxury Mock Hat: sleeps
Si £100 weekly, Incl. h.w., c.h..
porter.—504 isoa.

W.li.—S..’C. 3 rooms, k. A h..
well- furnished. £45 p.w. lor 2

,

visitors: rofcrenccs roauired: 6-
...12 mUlS. lot.—L.K.C.. 226 1414 .

Westmlnstry.— I
SMALL COMFORTABLE Weekend

p.W. Scott Gilroy. 584 LEB«5S&iS^ilNft 2
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. OMfl. 5 bed.. JHPv UlMA2 hath.. 2 recopL. funuaJiml £?=-! ’&Wl£^£n*um' HUi &
house. Mew carpets and decora- _. -a

_

hrt_.nnon. Garden. Hns. parfctm.
Lons let- £180 p-w .—584 6586

. r- h"
‘ '

'

\ v£rBELGRAVIA. ^LnxurtoUA. furobth^
Lons ler. £180 pjr.—584 6S8P. i- R- K

BELGRAVIA. Loxortoas. furnished t

,*SU i»S?4 ^LS'5SfK HkK?
,

fitted modern kitchen. £160 p.w. baths

'

834 0074 or Lodswortb 379 . GruxtonKENSINGTON, SWS. Very nice. <

GoLrage adiotnfnq old fonmbousa
drpn tn beautiful IV. SUMI
countryside 10 let rent free against
secured returnable cupttrl denostt.
Palnrson—Sollrtutr Mldhursl
2381 ’3 .

11STINGUISHED ELDERLY woman
writer seeks pleasant room/baUi-
room. London. Ear .several
months. Can rind own. doinesuc
help If necessary, lniie. DMP«

cosy flat, double bedroom. Meat.,
k. & b.. min. * mtha. £sak. & b.. min. * mtha.
P.W. K.F.S. 373 7315 .

RECENT SQUARE, WC1 . One
double bed. serviced flat. Avail-

w.^Arrsfcou..
iLHAM^SSwiO^-BiiG. ‘» ^•poc?feer

flit<&s
kk

c.ii
i

ter.MK:
krTke^.-A spacious.

oSHtT^ weir fandahrd flM: dblr. bed-
W.C.—1st floor 3-brdroom flat in
quiet rd. C.H.. etc. Married
couple only. £50 p.w.—X.A.L..
53XSS5I,

. _ _ .

fords. 580 SSfiii.
STM. KENSINGTON.

-

ROLLS-ROYCE CORKICHE
Inlt

.
hand drive. Frcnclt

registration, purchased March
'77. 800 mUcs. Alhrnfcm blue
with Magnolia ugholsiery.
cream hood, gold lady.

Tel. : (01). 902 5268

others.—Hunters. 837 7366 .

WILLIAM MBWB. SW1 . Modern
bed sitting rm.. k. a b.. c.h..
c.h.w.. colour 13' Inc. Maid
service. Avail, now '6 mths. +.
£75 O.W. UIHMt. 730 3455 .

MARBLE ARCH luxurv flat hi mad.
block. 2 double beds., recap.,
fc. ft b. 6th floor. C.h. Lift.

. porterage. Choval Estates.- 581
369fi.

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. NW3. A
fine period house. 4 bedrooms,
bathroom, bow window living
room, kitchen, central, heating,
small pallo qardan. Long let.

.
£150 per week. Hampton ft Eons.
01-794 8222 .

+ ’ various I QueenscaTC S.W.7.—spacious 3
double-bed. flat. 1 reewd, and
dining hall. k. ft b... bafeonv.
Avail, now: 3 to bmoAlhki EU
aw. Inrl, c.h.. c.h.w.—h.A.L.

11 2337 .

well furnished flea: able, bed-
room. reccpL. targe kttchen ft

baihroom: long,'short let: £45 .

—

Horffords. GHQ 2566 .

CORNWALL GARDENS. S.W. 7 .

—

Ucmry furnished malsonelto: 3
double bedrooms both tmlhmoni
cn faille 50fT. rocep. . T.V.
room. C.H,. C.H.W. : long ur
short let*. £130 p.w.—Cowan ft

PORTMAN 50 .. Wl. Sclccilon of SOUTH KEN8-. garden sq.—Sp.t

spadons elegant flats available-
Immediately 1 month -I- . 3 beds..
2 bathrooms, doubt® receu room.
Lanway SmidlM. 255 0026 .

clous. atrracUvc. newly ilm-
raled family Oat; 5 bedrooms:
c.h.; iW5> p.w .—373 0667/373
7141 .

.house: j tads., large recent.. &IL<
and 2 taiths; nsraae. Avail, rum '

ran I urn. for long let.—Plaoac
Ert. 01-584 4572.

'HAMPSTEAD Mod. fimlshod
flats, -colour T.V..' central -heal-'
ing 3-4 rooms, k. and l-2b. £43-

£79.—794 2UB9.

KENSINGTON HIGH ST—Lnsur.s.
. flat, pr-suae block. 2 beds., l
Ivce prion. k. ft b.. wuhlng
machine, dn-ar. phone. Every-'
thing provU-d. 3 months nr
longer. £12'J p.w. lo tnc. C.H.
and rlecirtcny. Avail, now.—-TeL
26" 2730.

>

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS yon
hove the home—we have tho
Ideal tenant, sa phone Cdbban £
Gaailee. 389 C431 .

STUDIO or targe unfurnished room
urgently required Swiss Col logo
area, minimum uze 50M. s 16 (1 ..

plus cloakroom MclUllcs. 01-722
ya2sr - - • -

SBNIOR NAVAL OFFICER noeds bJt
central London Mon.-rrl. 2 yds.

e
uf. mod. rant.—01-218 7 vdJ3-

-fore 6 p.m.
LUXURY TOWNHOUSE. furnHhcd:
3 racer Uqn. -., double bedrooms.a racer lion. double bedrooms.
well equipped kitchen, garage.

.

fnlhr C.H. Bnatitllul view over RU
r5!£,

* n*Vc? 584 3721 -

—

Richmond Pork. £i-S p.w. Tel. JJ*™-
flau housci tor Iona le:»

78m 6758 . _ Wenlly anti available.
3/G MONTHS LET. Choice of good „.{£??' iNMnialooklhtg.

Rat by river at Richmond. B J1-**? v'an,S,L r, and r.

rooms, k. ft b. C.H. Braakfani ft purchased.—602 -lo71 . Dixon ft
service. Slnatiu £56 o.w.. cdudIm .

PhUIlpJ* Kay ft Lewis, 62^ 8811 . n«. 4 room*, modern Ul-
HAMPSTEAD. Well furn. 2 bed nat. Chen, bathroom. **.nio garden,

c.h.. c.h.w.. £50 p.w. 6 months.. _ P-w. 433 35<<3.

Kenngdy ft Dunphy. 586 S003 6. S.W.1 Sraiclous penthouse n.ir. 5
WT. Mews net in superb condlUon. doublt- tads.. lounge din-r. t

1 bed. 1 reerpt.. K. ft B. Long lrt and b. plus separate cloakroom.

?
ref. £80 p.w. U'arbunon ft Co. "ell furnished, c.h.. colour T.V..
30 0*154. etc., naragt. Short long lei. £375

s.W.iG. Small nice furn. rial. Sll- D.w. tw. 01-262 HUTU.
ting /dining, a bedrooms. K. ft

1 ISLINGTON. Charming 2 bedroorw
B.. fully oqulpped. Col. 1\1‘. period house avnilahlc nm.- riU
\Mtors. Short let only. 788

. ADfH fully rurnlsned. C.H.. etc
..

-
•

.
Suit professionals warning qu,niMPSTEAtt.—S.C., <5 roomed homo <and «ra rJv*n cI^m* V.’ 1

‘

t

ntrt. plus kitchen and bathroom. End City. £75-£tlU o.w. 6u7
suit overseas

.
rtMtor. fimrtts-l U3Y2 .

year. £30 p.w. Trl. 435 7213 . KENSINGTON. W.B.—Studio Hat, 1
ILGRAVIA. Lu-njut serviced, room. K. and b.. ch.. oi. rt

.

rials from £b0 p.w.—Marchant. bervice. lijG n.w. 072-272 t.
-
-'.-.

335
.
58WS- .

' PUTNEY. NEAR COMblf7rt.^-
Suoerb furnished flat. 2 double
bedrooms, large lounge, ritinj

- T-llciieiv, diner, halhroom. 2 w.c.s.
bos c.h.. phone, storage. pattanM.
oxceucm comm uni ca lions and

, „ bhoppmg. £75 p.w. ui-siti 6c--.,

.

KmghlnD0£—ffltori-lbt na':—5B4 3Vi7 or d37 4676.

JZiSf w.l-—Aiiracilie
neiv lypfuniuhea, lowup yround

-

floor Siii k. Avaltable Inunt-cllatuiy.

w.c.. kitchen: Ll-oO p.w. d.d.o,
C0! TeJ. 0 J -433 Mi.

l0
5^h. 0XE5SM® VISITORS. —si?:
puts., l bedroom a-c Oats: Fui-
hani Less; Choliui £43

:
Qut-cn,-

aate £45 : Soalh Kens. £3?‘: mus
KEJ*.T.^. SURREY . BORDERS.,

—

buperu country house, tompleirit
.

soner swimming uuul.
suP^r lenius court, super accum-mo^aon: 3 ripe recent*.. 5 ixulv

.

•s SaUii. super kitchen; garanr-.
etc.. £110 p.-w. 1/u.I. sum r
garooner.-—Hinton ft Co. Dl-4*-.'.

N.W.1 "in quiet residential area. .Iin-
macataie and modern fomLy
house. 4 beds. 3 racepL. 3 bari«.
luily filled kitchen, d.w.-'w.ni..
c.h.. avail, now lor long lrt
£200 p.w. nog. K.A.L. 72-5 361«».

THURLOE SQUARE SW7. MJlsbo-
nette with 5 bed. 3 recept. . kit-
chen. bamroom. Available now
for b months C73U p.w. KathlmCnnim Ltd. 5^4 3280 .

LENNOX GARDENS S.W. 1 . Furo-
ishnd 1 st floor Rule overlooks
gardens, large recepl.. 2 bedv..
k. and b.. c.h, E1QO p.w. MobLn
HUton ft Co. P47 'lRBS

BELGRAVIA, camtprtabln 2 bod.
nivws house avail, now lu mtlii.
£120 p.w-. At Home In London.
581 2316 .

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE. S-W- l*r
Newly decorated house. 6 bed: .

2 bath.. 3 recept.. kllchen.
cloaks. Garage. Terrace gnnu-n
To let furnished unlurnltheii.
£150 p.w-. Rabin Hlttcm ft Co..
U47 1182 .

WIMBLEDON COMMON. S.W^je
Famished modernised cottage. 2
beds.. 2 rc-ci-pi.. U. arid !>.. ftih

room cloaks. L'se of garden. £V-'
P.w. Robin HI lion ft Co.. V47
10R2.

.

'

COLHERNB COURT. S.W.TD:
A uracil ve 3rd floor flat. 2 dW«-
bedrooms. 1 sinnle bedroom, a
goad recepis.. kit. and bath

• A wall. now. £130 p.w. Marsh^ft
Parsons, y.37 6061 .

•

W.11 . — Furnished, unfurnished 2
bed. s'c flat. c:h.. c.h w.. T V.
Inc. Co. lei. £85 p.w.—Lueoi

. Brand. 581 0255
. .

-

CHELSEA.—Pleasant family hou-e
with garden a vail. 1 it. + . -•

beds.. 2 balhs.. 2 rccepU.. tai

or amenity. £175 d.w.—

A

ylMjg
rord ft Co.. 301 2383 . .

• .W.14 . Luxury flat. 2 rooms, l.- ft

b. C.H. £45 p.w.—211 6u8 -a

Or 331 3425 . " -
FLAT. Harley St. , Regents »0._

New decorated. £73 p.wr. 58 ,

6170 . .
»'

WANTED.—S c furnished Oat lor
t>vo female graduatca In norih
London. £3u wk. mas.—-tpi.
63«« 6050. . .

-
-
rKENSINGTON. Luxurv fumlilKd

3 roomed flal k. 4-,b. G4 T.

liJI.W. Service. £60 p-W.

—

Phone 37-3 -373I1
. , _DULWICH /FOREST HILL. Modem

Town Hoose tn nice position. 12
minutes dty. 3 bods, garage,
garden. C.H. Fully furnished.
£3Cm p.m. Phone Shephail
( 043888 , 364 .

9r-G6. ..

HAMPSTEAD.—S.C.. 5 roomed
mt. plus kitchen and baLlirooni.
suit overseas

.
visitor. 6mihs-l

year. £50 fi.w. Tel. 435 7213 .

BELGRAVIA. Luvury serviced,
rials from £60 p.w.—Marchant.
IVSJJ, 58yd. .

' •
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i;S- 7.03. Your Midweek COJrfce l:
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:~X>- • ft

1.00, News. 1.30,. The
.9 Archers. 1 .45, Woman's Hour.

0 qS am. Weather 7 06 News, 2.45, Listen with Mother. 3.00
,

7.S Tfour SdwekSofce ?: News 3.05 P^y. Mr Mil;
Havdn. Planel, Beethoveu.t Brenda. 3 .50,

n
Choral Evensoni

s ob News S IS Your Midweek from Southwell Minster. 435,

cflcS im £ BorS -Story. The.Hanoverian Georges.

sSSK' 5^’^tK s -40’ S£rendi -

9.05, Liatt 10-20, Chamber . Pity* 5,35, Weather.

Organ : Tomkins. Bsid, JPnrceH, 6.00, News. 630, My Word I

Hnmfrev. Fachelbel-f 1030, In - 7.00, News. 7.05, .The Archers.

t. ‘Discount Club’ brochure. Special savings forLunnPolycustomers: e.g. a
fantastic 20% off the rental rate of any Hertz car, the world’s No. 3 in car rentals. .

Plus around 1055 off the room rate of hotels at home and abroad.

2. 'Fare Deal
5

brochure. Inclusive business-onlyfours whichcombine transportation
and accommodation to make more than40 major overseas export markets up
to 50% cheaperto visit.

3. ‘Rock-bottom’ brochure. Lowcost airfours to 22 majorEuropean business-
centres-package trips combining scheduledflights and hotelaccommodation
at considerable savings. •

'

.
ifyou're interested in making big savings on business travel,then these three
little brochures are essential reading. Getyourcopies today. Please telephone in
London 828 3701 . in Manchester: 228 1644, in Newcastle: 28300, in Luton:
416955, in the Midlands: Coventry 291 98. Or post the coupon.

To LunnPoly limited, Special Susfass Tours 232 *242 'Vauxhan Bridge Road, LondonSWiV 3 DS.
Please sendme Lunn Polyis three [idle brochures wilh big savings for business travellers.

SERVICES

Company-

Franck. Ms Uric, Beethoven-f Perm. 9 .00, Sdeoce Now. 930,

... T.-50 pm/ ,AniLfa l.anaHar rf t :

. jjjQ, Cfaerabitti.t 2.50, Violin KaUrfdoscope./ 939, Weather-
'Htrcscgany.

pin, :(aiang«i 'No*v. i.3(M.so. anH piano: Brahms. Schumann. 10.00, News.- 1030
,

Galbraith« Sfl.t'SSP ESt &rrtS?SSS3i
7
-"--;

.'.V:
• -’r • . ina. 430, Concert, part 2 ,. 5 .00, Laughter in - the Dark. 11.15,.

firiUMihisO - '- t - ' Building a . Library.t 5 -45 , The Financial- World Tonighr.'MfWW^n.-'
J.

-
- jggjgki Bonnd. 6 ,05, News. 1130, The Way We Wav—

A

. .. vSoi. ..Giwn«&n»>«*; Kontakte. 7.00, AUes France.; 12^3*12.06 am. Inshore tare-
es

- ?S% :.l?^uS,ce
r 7 -30,

Music In- Qoestbm.t : cast.

LOFT COHVERSIOHS.—Tranltncr,
your wasted root stwev. FTr^'
expert .advice.—Forcmoot Lufi
Coti rorslotis Lid.. WJtllr Lodgr.
Hnnan. Slougit. Tel.: cainbriKiV--

PRESTIGE PARTNERS LT.. FrlittO-
shlp and marriage far proli-s-
friowi ocoplc. Branches through-
out u.K. D Malta .V> Bak-ra si..
London. W.l. RJnu 01-487 571*7
1 24 hr*, t

.

G.C.E, - O *\ A '* LEVEL.-L-

Full range of G.C.E. subleclL
Approv. $ indents per class. Thr
Milestone Schaal. Kenslngtoa. —
01-937 5151 ,

IBM TYPING. tj-f» belling
printing, a
processing.

art work, dosipn, word
j.—Red Taoo services.

Gdsu^iaftvu-
tram

nilMrttffrVjir

L— —

.CJJfiE.-'
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To place an
advertisement in any oE
these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
0I-27S 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

G1-27S S231

PERSONAL TRADE
C1-27S 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
0S1-S34 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
uReralicris, tel.

:

Classified Queries Dept.
02-S37 1234, Extn. 7180

Appu.ntmcnls Vacant . . SCCannes to Butlne;, . . 9
omcsilc and Cauring

S .unnan, SC anil 27
Educational . . . . 9
En^ruico'.'RIS .. 12 and 13
Financial . . . . . . 9
Flat EhiMin . . . . 27
La cro.-no dr la crcm<!

24 and 25
Lc>il Nai-ccs . . 9
No.or Cjn .. .. 27
Froperty . . 9 and lO
pjt*;c Nonces . . o
R:n:als . . . . 27
Secretarial and Nan-

Secretarial dppainunenls
25 and 2C

Situations WoeJed . . 27
*-o» tia. replica snonio lie

•IddilKScd In:

The limes,
P.O. Eix 7.

New Priniinn House Square,
C.- - i :nn Road.

London vwCix i;.-r

oadlina lor cancellations and
al iri>:ions id copy (except for
prcc:ss aerenisemcatsi is
13.CC hrs prior to (tie day of
pudiCa'ijn For Koncay's
Is'un Cie deadline Is 12 noon
C-.u-dny. On all cancellations a
S.cp Number will be Issued to
ihe -sdvltniV-r. On any
subsequem Queries regarding
l.ie car.ccllo.ioa. this Stop
Number must h? quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We raake every
effort to avoid errors in
adrortiscirea.’s. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise*
rictus are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and wc ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediately
bv telephoning 014537
1234 (Ext. 7180). V.e
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
Ciat one day's incorrect
insertion if you do not.

Mm ihj; wc an? suiTicJcn: of
r
L
‘S

,

r'^ • *>“.« our »u'iiyu-ncy
01 r

.

cj. — L-urtrilhidni 3: 5,

BIRTHS
BAKER.—On Ociobv.- 3rd. 1977.

,
' “«v 1 romojlh » and

3 iVerily
i*-.j>ai,ni- Alice

,

- —^-‘ii t.*ci. 4th at Greater
.Mdoura Hospital. Canada, n
J onJ Brian—a son

*s*w,
*«=?. “s

b.'uiiuj* for Jonathan and Bon-
Mhi.n.

B^^SS-r??e %SSfl5ST
and Hugh—a son i Peter Ear-iholomcw; , broUicr for Mary and

_ <UIU.
^>n October 3rd, at tba

^•da^ssia'.*
NIcKy ’ibcscsirsf

tar S:mm and

->rd October laPonsmouih id Aiwandni Sasha
ineo Sfoan' wile or Nigel—

a

».?2¥lh
!!r ' ^uba Jane i

.

—On October 4Hi. al Lis-
turn. Northern Ireland. to
j-aUjcrtne .noc Cameron.' and
C-uiain Andrew Burr—a daugh-
»:r. Mclen-

BURTON BROWN On October
?r
d
n?i-th0 Wasuninalit Hospital.

McCrea Steclci

HaUheeW?"^ wn 'Grander
CA.iNEjY.~-On October 3 to Rose-

BIRTHS
HESXETH on October 1st in

Melbourne to Margaret and Blair—a daughter (Arabella Mary
Antoinette i, a sister far Ratio.

KENNEDY.—On October 2nd to
Susan and Nicholas Kennedy

—

a sun. a brouter lor wimam and

KNIGHTI—On 30th Scot, at Brld-

Snd Cani-raJ Hospital. Mid
am.. In Pamela inn? Coodo)

and Richard—a daughter.
MACS.—On OclQtacr4Di. el Stock-

holm. lo airliOm and Michael—a mii.
MARKS.—On October l. at Queen

Chartotto's Hospital. to Rachel
i nee Grablocri and Adrian a
son i Beniamin James'

.

PERERA In October Bud tn
BXon. Massachusetts. to Ellca-
ht*lh non Wentworth 1 wife of
Judge Lawrence T. Puma a
son.

PICCINS—On October 1st. at
Ninoweiu Hospital. Onndoe. to
Mary and John a daughter.
Diana Margaret, a sister tar
Davlrt and Kale.

PtNCXNEY.—On Oct. 4th in Lyon
to Susie and David—a son
( Charles Peter,.

SCOTT—on SOrh September. 1977. 1

=t Stirling Royal Infirmary, to
Noel and Ann • nee Belch i . of
Mnrmytiark Hoi el. Crieff-^
dauchtcr (Claire Eltabelhi. both
will.

SMICCL.—On Sept. 7. at home, lo
CiirWiti* mce taing, ana Du eta.
Of 4IK! SW Laurelwnod Dl..
Portland. O ranon W22S. U.S-A-—a son < Timothy David i.

WATSCN.—On OrtAbcr 2nd al
lfayd.tr Hospital. Croydon, to
L--ti and \lut—a daughter (Lucy
Charlotte*.

WELLS.—On October 1st at Queen
wary's HommuI. SWcup. to
rji—e.;nr inn* Hurucrl and
Keith—a son i Kerry*.

MARRIAGES
DOBBS : SPEARS.—On ScptonbtW

£SJih. I'T7. Richard, son of Mr
Mk'i'.ic-l Dobba and the law Mrs
PIpiI: Oohh*. ot RomanJe, second
daughter of Or mw Mrs John
Spears. both of Chelmsford,
f - wt.

CAST ?

Slh !r
0“. o'
L.•litre
Roe’ll
Ralph
tern f

RUBY WEDDING
HUTCHINSON ! EDLMANM.—On

Jin October. 1937. at S:. John's
Cnurch. Peshawar. N.W.F.P..
T*ioina» John lo Anlonla Lorso
C.i’ur.b-'ll. Present address: Pley-
(•?l|j. Ru.~hLihe Cruen. Hcalhflold.
lawn.

DEATHS
I ABRAHAMS —On Friday. Scot.

3*Vli. iu77. ,i her home. Olpa
Abmhoms fnec Chose,, deeply
r*pum:d by her son David
Jo lull's and by her fermer has-
Triird Maori :e. Funeral private.
I 'oum lo Liberal Jewish Ccmc-
l- —. "ound Lane. WillMCen,
N.HM0.

BEri'*.—t»n Oct. 2nd. 1977. at the
•"'rm Nursing Home. Bath.
E-.it-Uo Lilian Boor, widow of
l '.-i'nl. Bertram Br-or and mother
or Angela and Shirley. Funeral
service at Ifaycoinbe Crema-
torium. Bath, on Friday, Oct.
7;h. at 12 noon.

BROV/N On September 29th.
1 °77. John Hcnrv. aged 84 years,
or Salwayash. Brldport. Dorset.
Funeral servtcu at Sahvayash
Church. Friday. October 7th. at
2.30 p.m. Family flowers only
f’ eaio but donations. If desired,
rr* Cancer Research.

BURNETT.—On October find, sud-
ilr-nlv Rimrand Edward iRayi. .

of 22 Tho Den. Sl Albans.
»!<”•.»

. loved husband of Eileen
and dear father of Susan and
Peinr. Funeral at St. Peter's
Chuirft. St. Albans, an Tuesday.
October nut. at 2.15 p.m..
followed try private cremation.
Family flowers only to: E.
Seymour. 26 Marlborough Road.
St. Albans. Donations: to British
Head Foundation. 49b High
Si reel. Bushey. Herts, tf desired.

2AMERON.—On Monday, 3rd
October. 1°77. peacefully In the
Nursing l\1ng Of The Dranera
Outage Homes. Million. Lon-
don, Angus MrPhee Cameron,
or Richmond Hill. Richmond.
Surrey, born on Isle of CMonsay.
Ion.a- Hebrides. Cremation of
Mertillce. on Thursday. October
o:h. at 10.40 a m. Vo Bowen,
hr request, bn i donations may
ho seni to Cottage Homes.

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

' first Published 1785

ALSO ON PAGE 27

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

COLOUR in Architecture: Lecture
at Glaziers* Hall, a London
Bridge. S.E.I. 17.30 for 1B.OO
hours, ihundoy. uth October-
Leonard Maiuiuwh: A Sab-
Jnctlwo View." £1 payable ax

mary ince Chamfer
. and Colin

—

a son > Edward William i , brother
for Charles.

cooper.—

O

n September 29th, m
Bermuda, uj Uric i nec Jamieson 1and David—a son t Guy i

.

DAicY—-Jn October 2nd. at Bris-
tol. lo Hilary > nee Callard > and
Jeremy—a daughter (Jessica
Ma> ,

.

FURNE&S.—On Thursday. 29th
S.* member, to Hcnrleila tnoc
Moyne

,
.and. Anihonv—

a

diuahi'-r i Jos'-phini**.
GRUNDY.—On S-- piember 30lh. at
Amomlum l,on etui HomjIBU to
Libby i nee Svkes and Steven—
« son i Sam Bamabyi, a brother
for Sarah.

IN MEMORIAM
KERRY.—Remembering with love

Jack. S.'Ll. D.F.C.. lulled on
active service 4/6 Oct.. 1942.

BORTHW1CK-NORTON .—(n mem-
ory of my boloved husband. Hugh
Frar* Pakanham Horthwick -Nor-
ton. who died on Oct. 6. 1960.

Oirlsl church on 243i April.
1977. (Estate about £2.500.1

MOORE nee BURT. EMMA ELIZ-
ABETH MOORE nee BURT,
widow, lale of Banvtead Hospital.
Sutton. Sutray. died at Roehamp-
lon. London S.W.16. on 12Ih
April. 1977. (Eatato abont
KS, 500.1

MONAGHAN. GEORGE MONAG-
HAN. Ute or 5 Onslow Gardens.
London S.W.7. died their on 6th
March 1977. ( Estate about

__22.006.1
PECK. HAROLD ARTHUR PECK,

lale of 17 Hubbards Laoe. Maid-
stone. Kent, died ax Moldstono on
Gist November. 1976. tEstate

_ about £7,000.1
THOMSON. EVELYN THOMSON.

E
iInster. Ule Of 6 Penybryn
ope. Wrexham. Clwyd. died at
irrowmore. Chesior. on 13th

March, 1977. lEsiato about
£7.000.1
Tho ktn of the above-named are
reouested to apply to the Treasury
Solicitor lB.V.1. 12 Buckingham
Gate. Westminster. London
S.W.l. filling which the Treasury
Solicitor may take stecs lo
administer the estate.

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

_ Private Chapels
. _49 Ed aware Road. W.2

01-723 3077
49 Marines Road. W.B

01-937 0767

requires
Mayfair. See Sec.

SECREARY TO BURSAR of Girls’
School.—See Secretarial.

TheTimes Crossword PnzzleNo 14,724

ACROSS
X Medical advice to the vocal-

ist ? (6).
4 He pays no attention to

duty (S).
10 Hold output on them (7).
11 Period when Hie sovereign

was below pa- (7).
12 Thus drunk when the ship's

so dry ? ( 10).
13 Latter half of rustic poem

is spuken (4).

IS Kipling's gentiemen having
a spree (7).

17 A completely diifly greeting
(3. 4).

19 Overthrow of Lieutenant
Green ? C7).

21 One tanner in change to get
on the line (7).

23 Sea product to burn by the
sea in Cleveland (4).

24 Colonel put it back in the
comer perhaps, as punish-
ment 1101 .

27 This pear by another name
should have a touch skin
(7).

2S. A fitter, more appropriate
notice 1 7).

29 They express one's grief
(S).

30 A queen did not quite get
across i.6).

DOWN
1 In the direction of the
Netherlands ? (9).

2 Hardy fellow showing skill

In bridge (7).

3, 26 Did h.p. begin here in
Australia ? (5-3. 4).

Y«A '^a,-:. m
mm-*

m
uwm

Abont1000people
willdie todayfrom

HEART DISEASE
Nearly two and a half times as many as will die from cancer,
just under twice the number who will die from all other
causes put together.

HEART AND
CIRCULATION

5 First fool’s mad predecessor
(5, 4).

6 Transport fox- soldier an
general service <4).

7 Honesty among gardeners
(7).

8, 25 Easy Street or Kings-
way ? (5, 4).

9 Like Italian, only different,
this wine (4).

14 Not members of a poor gov-
ernment (10).

16 Subdued, in a manner of
speaking (5, 4).

18 Once capital, it still pro-
duces a grand line (9).

20 One due for a rise through
inflation ? (7).

22 A tax on gold catches one
high-Sier (7).

23 Many find it’s wax in with-
out it (5)-

25 See S.

26 See 3.

Solution of FtnzXe No 14,723
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHRISTS HOSPITAL

A competitive examination for places for boys at Christ’s

Hospital. Horsham, and for girls at Christ’s Hospital, Hert-

ford, will be held in FEBRUARY 1S7S.

Candidates must have been born between 1st September
1965 and 30th November 1967 Inclusive ; though academically
able girls may apply for consideration if 10 years or over on
1st September 1978, provided that they will have completed,
their primary education by then.

Children who have passed their 12th birthday on 1st
September 1978 are required to offer certain subjects in
addition to the compulsory English and Mathematics.
Traditionally all children admitted tD Christ’s Hospital by

whatever means had to be “ in need of assistance " which
has meant that the parents* incomes had to be below
certain limits. With effect from September 1978 this
condition win continue for a certain number of competitive
places, but UP TO 45 PLACES FOR BOYS AND 15 FOR
GIRLS WILL BE AVAILABLE IRRESPECTIVE OF
PARENTAL INCOME. Contributions are graduated accord-
ing to income and are revised annually ; in no case win the
contribution exceed the full cost for the previous year, at
present £1,760 for a boy and £1,647 for a girt.

Further particulars and forms of application (available
from 1st October- to 10th November) may be obtained from
the Clerk of Christ’s Hospital. 26 Great Tower Street,

London, EC3R SAL.

Please quote ref. A-50/2 (c) and state whether the
candidate is a boy or a girl.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

IF THERE’S A CHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING
—We don’t know h I

RellaMo .economy

GENEVA BY JET
We have comfortable lot fllobbnn Gaiwlcfc to Genova with
British Caledonian BAG 1-11
Aircraft. Go for any period,
depart any day. return any day
except for Taesdoys. Prices
from a modest 645. Aik Rm oar
latest braebpre which gives full
details.
Crawford Perry Travel Ltd.

2bOa Fulham Rind
London SWIO 9EL

ITALY
COACH BARGAINS

Our last departure- est Octotxr
16 is offered at wwrul bargain
miw;

Milan £29 ahtgiB
norenetr BSD Agfa
Rome stngte
Napi« smajo
Brintad £33 single

Immediate reservation.

EUROPEAN EXPRESS
60 Kina St.. Twickenham. Middx

01-691 . 0771.

FOR SALE

GREAT WINE SALE
ALL STOCKS MUST GO

KE0ARDLES9 OF COST 1 1 I

Don’t target you wo wstcoroe
to turn before you Luy-

8B*W0£S* £14.30

SHSHB 1" *u.99
(Pa case: is hots—VAT met),

carnage extra.
nun.'wntA tar tall U*t

Open -Mans to Soto—lO a.m,
- to 4 pas. - -

Great Wapping Wine Co.
** w

2srss6«rGs**-*
Tel. : 01-488 3988

Goods offered suMbcx uusoU

£14.30
X17.90
£10.99

VAT SCI).

01-351 2191

WINTER IN THE
SOUTH OF FRANCE

Fnr winter let. aatanjtaw*
wttb email garden S Proven-
cal village, near coast. Ideal
for wrllo. p* inter or eMone
wanting peaco ana. privacy.
£200 pan. tar long loL

For further drolls ring
OX-995 3836

PORTUGAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WE HELP
jmsity thousands vrho suffer from
CHEST, HEART & STROKE

Ulneasoc

RESEARCH
1

A^fStBCUTATION
PLEASE HELP U3
with 4 donation.

" In Memortom " gift or legacy.
Cbristmas brochure now available.

THE CHEST. HEART AND
STROKE ASSOCIATION iTJ.

Tavistock House North.
Tavistock Square,
Loudon WC1H WE.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the largest slnglo supporter
In the U.K. of research into aU
(arms of cancer.

Help us to conquer cancer
With a legacy, donation ot “ In
Memonam ,T donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept. Txx, 2 Carlton House
Terrace. Loudon SWAY r. AR

SENIOR TRANSPORT
PLANNER/ECONOMIST

FOR
AUSTRALIA

See Display Appts.

COWIE nee DOWNER, FLORENCE
MABEL COW1L ucc DOWNER,
widow, lale of Sevrrails Hospital,
Colchester, Essex. (Had there on
lOm December. 1976. (Estate
about £3.000.)

DAVIBS. FREDERICK BERTRAM
DAVIES, late of Parkhfii House.
Woolaslon. Lydney. Clonerater

-

shiro. dlod at Bnsiol an 3lst
July. 1976. (Estate about
£10.000.1

DIXON. ROLAND DDCON. otherwise
ROWLAND DDCON, Ute or 13
Milton Place. Halifax. YartuJiire.
died at Halifax on 16th June.
1976. Estole about £4.-900. i

GILLESPIE nee WALLACE. KESSY
MAY GILLESPIE otherwise NES-
SIE MAY GILLESPIE otherwise
NESTA MAY GILLESPIE nee
WALLACE, widow, lalo of 5C
Kenilworth Coon. Si dot Hoad.
Chris ichurch. Dorset, died at

ABANDONED
Ill-Treated, lost, injured. The
Wood Green Animal Shelter.
60 J . Lordship Lane. London.
N.i3 , Hon. Treasurer, Dr Mar-
garet Young i deals wlLh thou-
sands or these animals yearly.
II nas 4 Free Clinic for tho sick
and ailing.

U maintains a Cat Sanctuary
and n.is a name for Unwanted
Animals al Hovrfon. near Rovs-
lon, Herts. Please help lo keep
Ihe liork polng bv sending a
donation. Via lion welcomed.

CANCER RESEARCH
The heavy LoU that cancer
still takes—when will U be
broagtu to an end? Hope Ues
In continuing the Eight, build-
ing on the knowledge gained
from years or research. Please
help the Fund fay sending a
donation cr In Mcmariam "
gift to:

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND.

Room 160N. P.O. Bax 123.
Lincoln's Inn Flokls.
London WC2A 3PX.

CAT LOVERS !

Wo rescue and help thousands
or cats every year starved, ul-
trcjtcd, homeless. We rely en-
tirely on public support and
desperately need funds. Please
help by sending a donation.
Joining the League (sub. £2
p.a. > or buying our new cal-
endar 12 full colour Cal
nhotos. _ Details from dept.
T.M. The Cats Protection
League, 29. Church SL,
Slough SL1 ipw.

54-3-2-1

The Timas ChrtMmas count-
down blasts off on 29lh
October. Is your passage
booked to the happy Land of
Increased Christmas sales ?
Ring our booking agents now
on P1-27H 9351 and find out
ab> u> economic first-class rates

UK HOLIDAYS

BLOW OUT THE
CANDLES

and ertehrata your success In
finding such compotom Cater-
ing staff.

Ptu your feet up and rehut as
your experienced Domeslies get
thinas organized I

WTta? a sonattoiB idea to hare
used rhe Times Domestic and
Causing Columns to fill your
vacancies t

Tl you have any similar
vacancies, ring The Times
A anointments Tram an 01-378
9361 and ask for Ramona
Canu—end out how she can
help ran fUl those vacancies.

October 6-star bargain.
Estoril Sot Hotel, Estoril. 1
week !C1 19. Heathrow airport
departures every Thursday and
Sunday.

GREEK ISLAND ;

AVAILABILITY
3 vrks.. SepL 25. viOa rat

choice of seven ' islands from
£155-

Toicphone 01-384 0226
Skytrek Tours at ExecuQvu

World Travel _ATOL 961BC ABTA

SUMMED HOLIDAYS.
065 Fulham Road. Londot
S.W.IO. Tel. 01-351 516

ABTA/ATOL 582S.

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER

Hartyraing MnsUm broad-
loam. lUft. wide and audn-ro-.
fBmi, s l** 111 shades. E3.ZS^
so- yd- Other carpeting from?
Cl. 30 «-d. %

RES1STA CARPETS

148 Brompton Road. S.W5 _

- topp. Boanehantp Placet
Late night Wed- 689 3238
256-257 New Kings Road.

S.w.6. 731 2689

London's largest independent
plain specialist*.

BOUdotr Grand circa 1911. for
aria aa £600 o.n.o. that do
ama a ftner mdi tar an
already taw ustruuuac. Pleas*
rins 657 2637/8 day or pre-
ferably 226 0910 after 7.00

CHALET SKIING
Come and Join us ea a chalet
holiday thb wtntar. We . riTer
superb value wUh tan -board
and aconmiodatton In Cour-
chevel 1850. Moribd and Ver-
Un. We still have a limited
space available in an three
resorts for Christmas and New
Year but hurry ! _
Chalet and office staA required

Please wrae to
MARK WARNER TRAVra.
195 Victoria Street.. S.W.l.

01-82B 353a
fAgt. CRT ATOL 569B)

a/9 October.
East Pechban
details.

October. Mostly £50-1
Pecbham tooffii B7U

IS YOUR HOUSE TOO LARGE 7 RAimiVe ANTI VtlTiQ
Your house, can be beautifully HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS
used If you gill It to the National 1

Charily (Help the Aged,. One
portion will ho modernisod free
a! cost to you i usually self-con-
tained, for your own or your
surviving spouse's use for Uro

—

free of rent, rates, external re-
pair*. Olht-c portions converted
for retired poople. Please write
wluioul obligation to: Tho Secre-
tary. HcId the Aged Housing
Appeal, 52 Dover Street. London

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Friends and Relative* m
KENYA. S. AFRICA.
Mitral a w. Africa.

ETHIOPIA-

ECUNAll?* T»^reRNATIONAL
2-13 AIMon Bldgs. s

JUderuate
Sl.. London ECVTBT
roL: 01-606 7^/92*77

IThe: 884977

1

fAimna Agents,

BOOKKEEPING Tor Architectural
Practice.—See General Vacancies.

IGNORE THIS AD.
IT you don't want to escape lo
a sun drenched Island this
Autumn. Villas. windmills,
tavernas and “ singles " oar-
UpS on Oete or Corfo. from
only £115. 2 weeks ine. flight.
Riding, waterskiing, cooks, pri-
vate pools and free calquc.
Hurri^Kn

7
COSMOPOUTAN HOLIDAYS

296 Regent SL. W.l
LATA. ABTA. ATOL 2158

WHEN FLYINC contact: Miss Ingrid
Wehr for low cost fan* to
Australia. Far East. Africa. Latin
America. New YotV. and selected
European destinations. Abo we
specialise in Middle East and Gulf
areas. Mayfair Air Travel 'Airline
Agenis* 11 Mayfair Place. Lcm-A genis* tl Mayfair Place. L
don W1X SPG.TW.: 01-499 «
15 lines). Tales 266167 Ingzia

SOUTH AMERICA and the Caribbean
low cost littints. Lima. Peru. Bare
ranqullla. Bogota. fiinCM. Rio.
Barbados. lrotn £2(14 return,
Tranfinderg Travel Factory. ,46
Earl's Court Raid. London WS
OEJ. TeL 01-337 9631 (Alrttaie
Agents)

.

ALGARVE winter holiday. Beeutttal
vtlJa In own grounds to let from

S
31 p.r. . 2 weeks to Inclode
lght and car hire. TcL (0892)

THE ISLAND OF IOS
A Crock bland deep south In
tho sen of Crete. With an
average sea temp, at 69 • F
In Oct.

Club Leto
Oct- 7th. 2 weeks. £139

Oct. 14th 6 days. £109
SUNMED HOLIDAYS, „455 Fulham Road. S.W.IO
TeL 01-351 5166.

A bonded ABTA member
ATOL 383B

GREECE AND SPAIN
SEPT/OCT/NOV/DEC
Freelance Fares ” tor oo-ii-

your soil holidays. Also tn-
clustco holidays tax tavernas.
hotels, villas ric pins special
offer of 2 o. 3 wools far price
of 1 In Groce* and I- lands. For
more tsfonnailao cootacL

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
AST Earls Court Road. W.B.
01-9373306 /ATOL «23> .

24hr brnefaureohone service

WORLD WIDE LOW
BUDGET FARES '

To: Brussels. Writ Africa.
Nairobi. Dor es Soloom. Teh-
ran. South Africa. Cairo The
Middle Last and Far East.
Australia. India and Pakistan,

trade Wings /ait Agts.>.
184 Wardour Sl.. W.l.

Tol. : 01—157 6304/5121

JINGLE BELLS. JINGLE BELLS
all me way this Christmas

to Sevrhelie*. MaurlHus. Nairobi.
V. Africa. Far East, and Europe.
Departure throughout Dec.—Tel.
01-457 9134/3069. Travel
Centre. 119 Oxford SL. W.l.
Atol 1136 (Air Agcncsi.

CANARY ISLANDS. Relax tn the
aun this winter. lS^cbUS from
£195 p.p. Includes Villa, flight,
cur. s./pool. Cordon Bleu cook.
'Phone Wendy Marita. Horn-
church (49« 68164 Valexandcr
Tburo (ATOL 278B).

- GREECE £45. Italy £47. Spain
ACTION HOUDAYS break the £49. Germany £49. Austria £69.

winter gloom. 2 & 5 wks. Switzerland £49. Express coaches
Morocco, Tunisia. Nile ..santrek. to Greece from £34.—Europa
Kenya Safari. S. India, Himalayas Travel. 176 Piccadilly. London
trekolng ft Mexico Brochure. w.l. TeL 01-499 9371/2. ATOL
InfoTTPriuiworld 01-589 0016. 890B.
ABTA. ATOL 117B.

BEAUTIFUL leopard

ITALY from CAT 6 times per day.
Germane from CIS 10 times per
week. Spam from £48 6 Hums
weekly. Switzerland deny from
£65. Corfu /Athens. S _ttans
weekly from £43. Bargain Travel.

fS
4930.

CREECE.—Holiday sale. (Sac s
week free: Save between 120
and £40. A whole range of holi-
days reduced to clear. Get sum-
travel agent lo call us or do it

yourself. 01-727 BOSO. SXL 36
or 061-831 7611. Olympic Holi-
days. ATOL 34IB ABTA.

j

[
ti^rKyP-'

rn ' Juf

Registrar Generafs figures tor 1975

This makes diseases of the heart and circulation Britain's No. 1

killer. And nearly 50% of all men who die before they reach
65 do so because of it

The tragedy is that the victims are getting younger, bringing
bereavement and hardship lo younger wives and their young
families.

Over the last 15 years, !he British Heart Foundation, through
financing vital research, has been able to save countless
lives—especially among children bom with malformations
of the heart, where new techniques in heart surgery have
produced dramatic results.

With continuing help from people like yourself, we intend to go
on financing research until the fear of death or disablement
from diseases of the heart and circulation is eliminated once
and for all. You can help us by sending a donation: an In
Memoriam gift: by mentioning us in your will or drawing up
a deed of covenant which increases what you give by over
50^. We'll gladly send you a form.

The figure above shows how urgent the need is. Only research
can save these lives. Please will you help lo finance more

—

NOW.

British HeartFoumtetion^ft x
survival through heartresearch \Sw\fU
57h Gloucester Place, London V1H 4DH

or see your area telephone directory for your nearest

Regional Office.

GOLFERS . . . Crow and nhy the
T.A.P. Aina tpur Weak 29 Oct. to
5 Not. In the Algarve, Portugal.
InUus I re price from £131.
Contact LnngShot GoU. 01-584
6211. I ATOL 3448 ABTA.)

SWITZERLAND AND GERMANY.
You’ll take ofT at the right price
when you fly our way. Ring
Travel Brokors. 01-734 6122/3
I Air Agu. i •

LOWEST PRICGS.
.
best service to

Europe. BucMnqham Travel lAir
Agents). 01-828 9608.

ATHEK .. Septsmber-Odober. From
£49. E.Q.T. Air Agents. 240
0337.

TENTREK wllh a smaU mixed
group. Few lB-.SS-year-olds ro-
cni Ired for Morocco. 2 wfcJL 7
Oct. £109 or 3 wte. 14 Oct..
£119.—Tantrek. Stdcup. Kent.
01-302 6426.

RELIABLE, economy flblhts to mare
than 1O0 ' destinations. Capricorn
Travel. 31 Ebury Bridge Road.
S.W.l. 01-730 6153 IAirline
Agents)

.

GREECE and European Travel
Centre—savings un lo 759» on
normal Earns.—EOT Air Agts.. 01-
240 0537 ; 01-836 2662.

*£Xnn* iSrWL ^dk^t
C^r. ^%5?-h^e£5& b»

SJW& 014334 Tl^ABTA^- ™!' Ql^^^Y^ATOL 202,
Owi/

UK HOLIDAYS

NEAR CANTERBURY.—Lovely
rostor*:d Mill ip u acres. £46 p.vr
T>*l. . 01 -SKA 1156. days 0795

.
8564l cvenlaja.

R86HT FLAT

FOR THE RIGHT

PEOPLE

W.l.
SUPER
LUXURY

5rd floor flat: U bed-
looms. double rncroUon
room. ftaca fctJcben,
bathroom. cloakroom '

utuiiy room. Ltfi and
garage

£1.500 p.a. appros
S years renewablo lease.

GS.500 flilivos and
fusings

This well-displayed advertise-
ment was booked on our
successful series plan (4 days
+ 1 free) and received 19
calls on the first day I The
happy advertiser said that
” the right people obviously
read The Times So if you
have iho right rial to sell we
have ihe right people to buy.

Phone

01-837 3311
Mow!

ANIMALS AND BIRDS v!'

UNDERSTANDING HOMB .
reoul)

. .
;*•

Yellow Labrador dog. 1 yc
obetQem. affectionate tail n .

'*•
VOW. Loalhortieud 73133- ‘

PEDIOREE Old English Staeepc
fbobtam. black/ while, wt .
adult—Mue/widte: O-monttis-c .

all btfectlaiu gtrau: orlolrvu™ t.t
Irom Welsh breeder.—-Trteohor*' ,*•

01-408 400?. •

W4ASE OFFER tgvtng home era ' * '

. T!ly ..“14 _sad youna Case • /
‘ K«m ”. — Cate’ proteeir^ •_

•

League. 01-94o 2025. af^
NR ^EnLEY-ON-THAMES. PriVriOT * -\.-

vard has 1 full livery vucam
. ,Super hacking No rnodwor _

Eeev bextag dtstance. 3 p*Cvm—N&rtl&brd 64164J. Ics. '

SERVICES

MAKE WRITING Y0U1 * .

HOBBY THIS WINTER " .*

.

Earn money ogr wrillnn artf .
.* .

**

clos or stories. Tor Ysponde.v u" r- .

coaching of the hUthnst quaint the* *'v ^-Rw book Loudm Kch.iol nom v
JourtaUsm fT». 19 Hrrtfo,
SL. London, w.l. 01-499

CUTTY SARK
scores WHISKY
WORD' WEEKEND

4/5/6 «0V
Have you sent in

• your entry
Details from and eniriM.ro
Cutty Sark Scotch -Wfelslor
42 Albemarle Street. ~W.l.

C.C.E., -C.K. Success
Tutors, small uroop
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